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PROCEEDINGS 

The ordinary meeting of the Club was hell at the Royal 
Society's Hall on Tuesday, April 11, 1939. The President, Mr. 
R. H. Croll, presided, and about 80 members and friends attended. 

The President referred to the death of Miss Eileen Mason, 
and members stood in silence as a token of respect. ' 

The President welcomed to the meeting Mrs, Caldwell, 
. daughter of the late Dr. J. A, Leach, a past-president of the Club. 
A country member, Mr. Bond, was also welcomed, 

NATURE NOTES , 

The evening was devoted mainly to “Nature Notes,” after Mr. 
A. H. Chisholm had given a short illustrated address on “The 
Bird Life of the Bass Rock, Seotland.” 

Mr. P, Crosbie Morrison described the beauty and interest of 
Black Rock cliffs, and showed natural colour photographs; Mr. 
F. S, Colliver spoke on “Archaeopteryx, the Earliest Bird’; Mr. 
T. & Hart on “Plants of NW. Victoria showing effects af 
dry weather” (note from Mr. W. J. Zinuner); also on the 
plants near Cheltenham; Mr. Charles Barrett pave the history 
of a very rare shell, “The Glory of the Sea,” (Contis glovia 
ovis); Mr. G. N. Hyam referred to Sandhill Snails at Mt. 
Gambier; Mr, R, B. Croll gave a note on the Red-back spiders; - 
Mr. Ivo Hammett, said that H’ahlenbergia gracilis was very abun- 
dant along the Heidelberg and Reservoir railway lines; aud Mr. H, 
C, E. Stewart stated that Bluebells were plentiful in the Carlton 
Cemetery. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
Trees at Chelsea—The Secretary repotted having fteceived a 

letter from the Chelsea Council stating that no trees were being 
cut down: on the contrary if was proposed to plant a number of 
additional ones, 

Bialogical Survey of Port Phillip Bay.—The Secretary said 
that the survey had been stggested by Mr. J. Searle Mr. P. 
Cresbie Morrison was in favour of the Club undertaking some 
ecological survey, not necessarily that of Port Phillip Bay. The 
matter was referred to the Committce for further consideration, 
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CORRES PON DENCE 
Fram Miss C. C. Currie, of Lardner, with reference to speci- 

mens wf Earth-stars. ; 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 
_ Excursions were tepdrted on as follows; Flinders, Mr,'5, R. 

Mitchell ; Dremana, Mrs. Charles Barrett; Drown, Mr. C. Barrett; 
Tawonga, Mr, H. C. E. Stewart, 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 
On a show of hands the following were duly elected as 

Ordinary Members of the Chtb; Miss Dorothy Cornell, Miss 
Rose Pinim, Mrs. Alice Osborne, Dr. Kevin O'Day, Mr. C. J, 
Matthews. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
Mr. C. Barrett urged necessity for vigilance to save Gang- 

Gang Cockatoos around Melbourne from. vandals. He suggested 
that the Club ask the Fisheries and Game Department to broad- 
cast the fact [hat these birds are protected all the year rourul. 

Mc. F. S. Colliver said that a party of German scientists at 
present in Australia intended to collect mamma) and fish fossils. 
He thought the Club should ask the Commonwealth Government 
to prohibit the export of specimens until inuseum authorities had 
examined them, any of value to be retained here. 

Mr. Ivo Haminett offered to make inquiries regarding the 
export of fossil material, 

EXHIBITS 
Mrs, M. E, Freame—Fipe-fish, Sea-spider carrying JZ or 14 

bundles of eggs. 
Miss Wigan.—Portion of web of the Australan Labyrinth 

Spider, (Corasodes australis), and portion of web and egg-sacs 
~ of a spider described by Ms, L. S. G, Builer in The Naturalist. 

Mr. S, R. Mitchell—Aboriginal artifacts from Indented Head; 
possibly yielding a chie to the migrations of the aborigines. 

THE MICROSCOPICAL SOCIETY OF VICTORIA 
This. Society exists for the “promotion of all branches of microscopy, 

fo assouate its members for niutual assistance in al) matters pertainme 
thereto, and fo stimulate microscopical research generally.” Meetings are 
held on the third Tuesday of every month (except December and January), 
at which papers are read, lectures given, and objects are displayed jmder 
microscopes. Excursions take place on Saturday afternoons previous to the 
meetings, except in June and July, when technical demonstrations are given 
instead. The Society will be glad to weleone mew members. The 
subscription is 15/- per atiouut. for ordinary members, 10/- jor country 
members, 7/6 for ladies and junior members, Visitors are always welcome, 
Any further information will be given by the Hon. Secretary, Microscopical 
Society of Victoria, Royal Soviety’s Hall, Victoria Street, Melbourne, or 
58 Bryson Street, Canterbury, E.7. 
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APRIL FUNGI OF THE FOREST GULLIES 
Witr PaaticuiLar RErerence to ResurtnarK Forms Ano TH 

Genus Porta 

By J. Ho Wirus 

Our far-famed Dandenong Ranges can offer trophies im season 
to a devatee of almost any branch of natural history, be it flowers, 
ferns, fungi, bird, beast, or lesser creature. A ramble through 
Sherbrooke this Easter was of more than usual interest, if only 
to nove how the lowly forms of plant life had respotided to bounti- 
ful rains following a summer of unprecedented dryness and heat 
waves. Althougl several inches of rain had fallen, a moisture 
deficiency in the forest floor was still apparent in that many 
species of iungi, which are usually abundant at this time of the 
year, had asat yet emerged from ther sumer rest, 
On the contrary, splendid patches of a few rather uncommon 

species were observed to advantages 
The delicate “Bleeding Parasol” (Lepiste Aaemorrhagica) 

reached up in stately numbers, with its cousin, L. parvaistulata, 
from tangles of fallen branchwood and debris, the thin white cap 
beset with crimson, filrous scales apd the whole plant assuming 
stains as of fresh blaod when handled. 
The "Mealy Amanita” (4. farinacea—incorrectly determined 

as A, wappe in The Natwvotist for April, 1934), grew in numerous 
smal} colonies, replete with hasal cup, ring, anrl lacerated marginal 
yeil, heflecking the adjacent leaf moukd with snowy fragments 
of its loose and fnable meal—an elegant picture in glistening 
white, belying the wznpleasant odour and fatiseous taste which 
seem to have quite escaped the notice of our mycological writers. 

A comparative parity was Strulnlomyces flocvopus, close relative 
to the common smooth yellawish Boletus, which is snvariably 
associated with pines; in this curious genus, however, the cap is 
ela) in ragged and somewhat wart-like scales, hence the Greek 
designation Strobilos, a pine cone, and Myces, 2 mushroom. 
S. floccopas has a honeycomb-like pore surface of light buff, the 
retnainder of the fruiting body bemg ash-grey and deepening to 
sooty-purplish at the centre of the cap, which bears fragments 
of a torn grey veil around its periphery. 

Strobilomyces paflescens ig mach the commoner representative 
of its genus in Victoria, but was not observed (possibly over- 
tooked) in the Dandenongs ihis Easter-time. Here the prevailing 
colour schente is straw-yellow to tawny atid the white flests 
exhibits singulatly beautiful peacock: hues immediately upon being 
broken—an instance of rapid organic oxidation which not infre- 
quently leads to vivid momentary colourations m certain Lroups 
of the fleshy fungi. * 
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Not so attractive as their terrestrial cousins, yet forming a 
very conspicuous feature of the fungal flora, were the “‘resupi- 
nates’’—those effused and thinly encrusting growths on trunks, 
logs, twigs and all manner of woody litter. On closer inspection 
the resupinate fungi, though possessing neither cap, stem, nor 
ornamental receptacle, are found to have a quite surprising 
diversity of colouration and surface contour. Briefly, we may 
refer them to three families of the higher, basidial fungi, excluding 
several small and relatively uncommon groups (e.g. the yellow, 
punctate cushions of Hypoecrea and purple crusts of Hypoxrylon— 
both ascal types, also certain of the peculiar “slime moulds" such 
as Ceratiomy.va, which produces a good illusion of white hoar- 
frost on the under surface of sodden logs) :— 

1. The Hydnacee 

Some encrusting 
members of this rather 
stall family are com- 
monly met in the Dan- 
denongs and other hill 
districts. All are at 
once distinguished by 
haying the hymeneal or 
pore - bearing layer 
spread over a succes- 
sion of tiny protuber- 
ances —nodules, teeth 
or spines; Acia sub- 
ceracea, with minute 
blunt teeth, is a golden 
form and perliaps the 
conmnonest in our fern 
gullies, Resupinate 
Hydnums, Mycalepto- 
don, and Mucronella 
have also been found, 
these bearing long. 
spinular teeth of paler 
colour, 

Poria macrospora, showing large pores to the 2, The Thelephoracee 
extreme, strongly defined margin. The hallmark of the 

family is a smooth or slightly wrinkled fertile surface and here 
belongs the large, ubiquitous genus Stere1m—a primary factor in 
the decay of dead wood, for almost every log, stump or fallen 
branch in Sherbrooke (if not completely rotten) can show one or 
more of the leathery fringing brackets. 
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Photo by H. T. Reeves. 

Poria wnerufina, in situ on a decaying trunk, showing dark, irregular pere 
surface and pale growing margin. 
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Stereum lobatum is the giant of the family, its very decorative, 
buff-yellow fans sometimes extending for feet along a mossy 
branch. Very few Stereums are entirely resupinate, some indeed 
are stalked with regular funnel-shaped sporophores, e.g. the 
ground-loving S. elegans; however, as an example of a completely 
effused type we may cite 

S. umbrinum, which grows abundantly in the Dandenongs and 
elsewhere on Silver Wattles, the indeterminate, cocoa-brown and 
usually pale-edged patches contributing to the delightful mottled 
appearance on the trunks of these trees. 

Peniophora is often so thin that it resembles a mere splash of 
white-wash on twigs amd sticks. 

3. The Polyporacee 

Among the species of this enormous family, embracing all of 
the non-fleshy poriferous fungi, are niany resupinate kinds, which 
reach the apex of development in the genus Porie—a self-explana- 
tory name. 
Of all polypores, Porias are undoubtedly the most difficult to 

classify and it is possible that the whole genus is an artificial 
assemblage. The context varies from a thin mycelial weft to a 
hard stratified body several millimetres in thickness, thereby 
recalling the perennial genus Fomes; the texture is from cheesy 
to corky or woody; the hyphae may be hyaline or deeply coloured, 
and sete may be abundant or absent from the pores, which in 
turn show an amazing range in size, colour, and consistency. 
Many fungi hitherto described as true Porias have heen proved 

merely the resupinate forms of well-known species of Polyporus, 
Polystictus and Trametes, eg. the exceedingly common hrick-red 
“shelf fungus” Trametes cinnabarina may he occasionally quite 
resupinate and Poria-like, but here the fact that the individual 
pores penetrate to varying depths in the context is the accepted 
criterion for recognizing Trametes, Really, a Poria may be 
considered as a Polvporus which never displays the tendency to 
separate from its host and form a bracket at the free margin; 
if this tendency appear in any member of the geuus, then the 
plant concerned must be removed from among the Porias and 
classed as a Poly portis. 

Fifty spectes have been described in Great Britain, and Cleland, 
in his Larger Fungi of South Australia (1935) has recorded 34 
species of Porta for Australia (excluding the Poria-like forms of 
related genera. which he distinguishes in his Key). In our Sher- 
brooke Forest one may gather at least a dozen of these interesting 
fungi, or more than one-third of the Austrahan total! and they 
offer no difficulties to collection or preservation—it is merely 
necessary to shave off a piece of bark or wood with the fungus 
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intact and dry in the sunlight for a few days, preparatory to 
labelling and storing with naphthalene. 

Porta meruhna, figured in 
the accompanying plate, ts 
probably the most remarkable 
one; it is very common in the 
Dandenong gullies and com- 
mences activity as wrinkly 
brown medalhons edged in 
cameo-pink; later, nearby in- 

dividual growths on a trunk 
coalesce and form superim- 
posed patches, showing purp- 
lish and orange tints toward 
the centre of the tnelividuals; 
finally the pores appear in the 
darker portions as extremely 
shallow, irregular pits often 

Porta carnes-letea, with minute round broken into teeth as in the 

DOr ess Hydnacee. The fungus retains 
its pale growing edge throughout life and is a most attractive 
abject. 

The following key, based on colour and pore size has been 
drawn up for the benefit of anyone who may he interested to 
gather and name these little plants in the course of a bush 
ramble; P. contigua, P. vaporaria and P. avedulia-panis, though 
Vietorian, have not been recorded for the Dandenongs and are 
omitted: 

KEY TO THE COMMONER PORLAS OF VICTORIA, 
All of which may be found in the Dandenong Ranges 

A—Pace Species (white to pinkish-buff). 
l. Pores large, irregular (4 to 1 mm. diam.), 

in sharply defined patches; context firm 
and corky (spores unusually large for the 
Penis yghk wo ga a. he aN Sek pa haleg UPa arackospoRré 
Pores small, regular (less than 4 mm. 
diam.) ; context various .. 2. 1. 0. sua 
Context soft and cheesy, pores 2-4 per mm. 
(growing on charred wood, with a strong 
not unpleasant odour, as of phosphorus 
Context firm or papery, pores smaller .. .. 3. 

3. Forming free, web-like sheets which pass 
into white strands of mycelimu attached to 
fallen wood; pores sumueus, 4-5 per mm... 2, VarnnANTIr 

ty 

bt 
~ 

+ DICTYOPORA 
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Forming closely appressed, inseparable 
patches; pores rounded and very small, 
6-8 per mm. .. .. 4, 
Pure white to creamy ; “pores ‘with “thin, 
minutely bristled walls .. .. .. . . P. MINUTIPORA 
Pale pinkish-buff; pores with smooth, 
rounded and thickish walls (often in sharply 
defined cushion-like patches on fallen 
branch-wood .. 2-2 2. 2. 6. 2k ee we ee) PY CARNEO- 

LUTEA 
Cream to clay, or approaching tawny-olive ; 
pores rather polygonal with extremely thin, 
hyaline walls, giving a characteristic sheen 
to the small patches .. .. .. .. 1... .. TP. HYALINA 

B.—Mepium Cotovrep Species (ochraceous to dull gold 
or apricot). 

Patches hard and toughish, sharply defined 
tending to separate at the edges on drying; 
pores minute, 6-10 per mm., a cinna- 
mon to ochre yellow .. .. 0... 4. 4... P. vineta 
Patches soit, indeterminate, closely ad- 
herent; pores about 4 per mm. .. 6. 
Old gold to dull orange, 2-4 mm. thick and 
somewhat stratified, with regular pores to 
the edges of the patch (often completely 
enveloping fragments of dead wood) .. ..  P. suBAURAN- 

TIACA 
Apricot, with salmon or purplish colouration 
in parts, about 1 mm. thick, unstratified ; 
with irregular slanting pores and a white 
sterile edge of felted texture .. .. .. .. .. P. aRCHERI 

C.—Dark Species (rusty cinnamon to liver brown and purple). 

7. Uniformly russet to cinnamon-fawn, with 
deep stratified pores, 4-5 per mm. .. .. P. FRIESIANA 
Dark brown; pores minute, 6-8 per mm. 
(common in large, tightly adhering patches 
on under side of old logs) .. .. .. .. .. P. BRUNNEO- 

ADHERENS 
Dark brown to purplish, with strongly can- 
trasting paler margin and shallow unstrati- 
fied pores, 2-4 per mm... .. 2... we ee 8 
Pores regular, rounded, often distant, 
maroon to deep purple- -drab a P. PURPUREA 
Pores very irregular, often broken ; chest- 
nut to liver brown, with ibaa and purple 
tints ne) Fe ey ey USS Spite. be P. MERULINA 
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THE YELLOW BOX, AND A LOST VEGETATION 

By T. S. Har, moa. B.c.E. 

The Yellow Box, Estrolypius omelhodvva, is nol recorded in 
the F.N.C. Census, 1928, for the samy country of the southern 
suburbs of Melbourne. There remains, however, a small timbered 
area at Highett, in which it is the chiet tree, and search has 
revealed scattered examples over @ considerable area. There is 
valuable information also, in ofd plans kimelfy shawn to me at 
the Lands and Railway Departnvents, Tt may at once be 
mentioned that ali the Yellow Box remaining 1s in places which 
were away from usual routes of hotanical excursions even fifty 

years ago, bemy in iw class of connizy which soon went under 
cultivation 

Apart iron the coastal strip and the valleys, the sandy soils of 
the district oceur under two very different conditinus. First, in 
a great part of this district the subsoil rests directly on the so- 
called “red beds,’ weak sandstones contuming some clay and 
variously coloyred by tron uxwles. TFerruginous nodules and 
clay usually occur in the sithsoil Second, in other places there 
is a considerable thickness of toose or feebly coherent sands, no - 
doubt ald dune sands. On these the conditions are less favour- 
able, These sands are well seen in the numerous sand pits about 
Cheltenham and elsewhere,’ 

The oviginal plan of the Brigtton Estate, Fleury Dendy’s 
purchase, 1841. gives a gencral description, “Open forest land, 
timbered with Gum, Oak, Cherry. Honeysuckle, etc. Soi) sandy. 
Country gently undulating.” This lies between the North Road 
and South Road, extendmg four miles inland. ‘here is very 
little of the poorer class of country with this area, But the 
original plan of Moorabbin (H. BR. Foot, sutveyor, 1852), marks 
a strip of country east of Sandringham and Black Rock “Heath 
with occasional patches of Gum scrub.” This area and the 
vicimly of Cheltenham Park, which is partly dume, were the 
vhief excursion localities, and hence our general idea of the 
district ts largely influetced by the poorer Jand. Parts of the old 
dimes carry trees and these have become more noticeable, as there 
was little inducement to clear this land early. ‘ 

‘The timberéd patch at Highett, as the last of its kind remaining 
in these parts, seems worth description. It is about half a mile 
directly south of Highett station, anda little north of the junction 
of Bay Road and Reserve Road, The land is neatly Jevel and 
relatively high (120 feet), the valleys on each side being distinct 
but not deep. An old ditch and the post-holes show the ferrug- 
nous modules which occur over the ted beds, and these beds 
are indicated also on Bay Road on the same ridge, to the south- 
vast, and itt recent works to the north-west. Four Eucalypts are 

- 
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present, Yellow Box, E, ieliodora (most numiei'ous), Red Gum, 
FE vastrata, Manna Gum, E. wiménalis, and even a few Swamp 
Gum, &, ovata. The other trees are Lightwood, .dcacia implera, 
Black Wattle, 4. sneiltssima; abundant Bersarin, and a few 
Cusnarine steicla and Cherry Ballart, Exocarpus cuprossyormis. 
One Hoobialla, Mf yoporum insure remains im the hedge row, 
The Hedge Acacia, 4. armata, is, of course, introduced. 

The ground is mostly grassy, but the smaller plants noticed 
include the smooth Flax Lily, Dronea laevis, a Mat rush, 
Lomanten filiformis, Sheep's Burr, Acre ova, the common 
Flat Pea, Platvlieliun ebusangulum, Creeping Bossea, Bossioca 
prostrata, two Pimeleas, P. Ingnihs and PF. cuwfora, Ground 
Rerry, erotriche serrulata, Kidney Weed, Dichandra repens, 
Sweet Houndstongue, Cynoglossum suaveolens, and a few plants 
af a Sword sedge, /.cpidosperima. sp. 
Yhe woodland extends in a narrow strip beside a house to Bay 

Road, where the Cywoglosswmt is apprecialed as a choice plant 
in a garden, Eastward at the railway is clearly old dune with 
different shape and vegetation, In fact most of the hil! has 
been removed for building sand. But beyond this at Point Nepean 
Road the red beds are again indicated an the telephone trench, 
and the land ts high and fairly level. Foot records a Box as a 
marked tree at the corner. None remain now, but there is 

Lightwood in a hedgerow, plenty of Bursa ancl seme Wattles, 
and hoth Flax Liltes and the Houndsrongue, Yellow Bax seems 
to have been present also some distance north-west of the present 
timber. : 

The other examples of Yellow Box in this district occur under 
yery similar conditions, all on the rises between the valleys; most 
of them with the red beds clearly indicated and practically certainly 
present jn every case, On the Moorabbin ridge are four poor 
trees near the Moorabbin station, two of them on railway land, 
about four in the grounds of a house and nurstry (beyond some 
planted trees) on what was originally the same block, and @ couple 
near a house on Pot Nepean Road, about hali a mile north- 
west, On the next parallel ridge at Dane’s Road a few remain, 
{J was told the place was once called Box Hill.) One was 
recently cut down north-ease from Highete station, and in the 
other ¢chrection there are several in a smal) paddock at South 
Road. From here the higher land spreads our towards the 
south-west round the head of a valley. A Yellow Box remains 
near Bluff Road. 

Kounding wie bead of the valley, another vidge roms to the 
north-west and carries Yellow Box in a paddock near the muni- 
eipal golf links, and small second growth on vacant land opposite, 
Even on the next ridge there were a couple of Yellaw Box tn 
ihe grounds of the honsé (now Haileybury College}, east of 
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Hampton Street. They were possibly planted, but Foot records 
Box within half a mile on the same ridge, near Hampton High 
Schoal. All these ndges extend into righton, but the land was 
cleared early, 

The railway plans record a Yellow Box at Glenhuntly station. 
Further north-west there were formerly several in a paddock at 
the south-east corner of Glen Eira and Barbra Roads. The 
original plan, again one of Foot's, has box here and extends it 
northerly a short distance, Near here also, there are still some 
Red Gums on relatively high Jand. Another plan has Box at 
the corner af Wattletree and Burke Roads. The position is 
fairly level and high (150 feet), There are still two old Red 
Gums at this corner of Central Park and one to the west. 
Easterly along Wattletree Road the grounds round a house have 
Yellow Box, Red? Gum and Manna Gun. A post hole seems 
to indicate red beds, but their occttrrence is practically certain 
otherwise, The same three Eucalypts occur at Hedgley Dene 
Gardens, a little to the south, and are skilfully worked into the 
design. 
Box is often mentioned on plans from near Oakleigh to South 

Yarra, but many of these are near the edge of the red beds and 
may be on the Silurian area. A few Yellow Box remain in Alma 
Park, Windsor, west of the railway. The land is relatively high 
and fairly level. There is Silurian rock im St. Kilda Hull, but the 
deep railway cutting alongside these trees is in the red hieds, 1 
knew it well before the slopes were trimmed and soiled, and the 
Silurian rock anly occurs at the north end of the cutting. 
An old plan of 1849 of the area from Thigh Street, St. Kilda, 

to East Prahran records many ux trees as marked trees, but 
the list ts damsyed and the numbers of the allotments lost. Plans 
also record Box near Balaclava Road, at the corners of Hawthormm 
Road and of Hotham. Street. East Se, Kilda. Another plan by 
Foot, 1830, tas two marked Box trees cn what is nnw Cochrane 
Street. north-west of Gardenvale station. This occurrence 1s hot 
ou the ridge, Mut is south of the varrow strip of swampy land, 
where the “creek?! developed later. Foot only uses the name 
“Box,” but 1 find Yellow Box at the many places where I have 
been able to repeat his observation. 

lt seems not unlikely that the Yellow Box on ile flat-topped 
ridges may be favoured by slow run-off of -water rather than 

elevation, especially in view of the freqnent occurrence of Red 
Sum on high land near them, and the exceptional Swany ums 
al Higheti. A slow run-off on these soils does nol involve serious 
swanipiness. Red Gums also occur on rising land between the 
two main branches oi the creek west or Bentleigh. The occur 
renee of the Red Gums outside the valleys means that the Red 
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Gum is a real constituent of the flora, not merély extending into 
the valleys. I would here amend some information I gave to Dr. 
C. 5, Sutton, used in his second article (Victorien Natusalist, 
Vol, XXIX, October, 1912), 1 was in error as to the supplier of 
certain old Red Gumi posts, but onttted fo say that they were 
obtained quite near; about half a mile south-east of Caulfield 
Town Hall. Also the absence of Red Gums. on the main road 
hegan at Balcombe’s block “near Cheltenham Cemetery,”’ not 
Brighton, Balcombe’s well-known block at Mentone being neat 
enough considering the early date. There is Rec Gum still on 
the main road just north of Balcambe's Road, 

Besides the trecs at Highett, the rec beds carry at other 
places Casnariia suberosa and the Silver Banksia (2. margrnata). 
A peppermint oceurred near Caulfield Town Hall, but I do noc 
remember it in Moorabbin. The Blackwood ( Acacia melavasylen) 
belongs partly to the valleys, but, rather strahgely, on the dime 
area of Cheltenham both Blackwood and Lightwood run high up 
the hill, 

The wooded parrs on the dune sand have quite a different 
character from those of the red beds, though Manna Gums ocear 
on both. Among the smaller plants it is possible to name same 
which seem to prefer one type of couniry, and we may incidentally 
notice some other red beds localities, 

As ta Bursaria, Dr, Sutton recorded it front the coastal scrub 
and I had it as “Woodlands, Hamptom” Neither of us seems 
to have noticed it on the heath, Te occuts, however, in the wooded 
dune at Cheltenham Park, Wut wot so abundantly, The Curved 
Riceflower (Pircien exrziftiora) was not in Dr. Sutton's first ltse, 
but was added troni the hill north of Brighton Beach station— 
typical “red beds,” Je tnay have disappeared there, but is abun- 
dant on the -railway at Elsternwick station, and on the syext bill 
near Kipponlea. An Acacia on the Elsternwick cutting is” 
apparently Lightwoou by its Howering season in surnmer. 

The narrow-leaved Bitter Pea (Pawersia corymbosa) occurs 
on) the zed beds at the west ‘side of the Victoria Golf Links, 
Cheltenham. It is of limited occurrence in this district... Te is 
natural that plants common in the forest lands of the eastern 
suburbs should appear here in the better and more timbered areas, 

The Sheep’s Burr (4casna ovine) occurs on the red heds 
at many places, The Houndstongue (Cynoglassum suaveolens) 

found also in grassy land elsewhere, is probably a plant of the 
red beds in this district. lt is Aowering this auturnn as T have 
never seen it before, not only in the timber at Highett, but on 
roadsides reat and even on the headlands of a market garden, 
The Smooth Flax Lily (Dionella laewts) séems to favour the red 
beds. Dianella revolute ig on both classes af country, sometimes 
abundant on the poorer sands. 
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Poadolepis acunnnata occurred on the red beds at Brighton 
Beach hill, but T was unabte to locate its position on the Victoria 
Golf Links, though Kindly allowed to explore that area. Among 
the plants of the poorer sands is the EDilL Sword Sedge (Lepi- 
dosperma concavyum. Tt rarely occurs on the red beds at their 
boundary, On the other hand it flourishes on nearly bare sands 
on broken ground. On the red beds we often find another 
Lepidesperim: on the higher flat land as well as valleys. 

In a general way the country direct onthe red beds seems to 
ruiy easily to grass under occupation; the dune sands run easily 
to bracken, but this point should perhaps not be pressed too 
ngidly, Certainly many paddocks at Brighton as I knew them 
first (say 1886) wet'e grass with scattered trees, mainly Manna 
Gums on the rises and Red Gum im the valleys and, at places 
Black Wattle, but, the freatinent they had received would be 
involved, There are, of course, transitions from one kind of 
country to the other, and the limiting conditions may differ for 
each species, A foot of dune sand might affect some; tree roots 
might penetrate many feet if they could start in the poorer sand. 
-It was noticed that the -Mound Ant (/ridomyrinex detectus) 

avoids the lighter and looser dune sand, 
The last extensive. timbered area. was a block of L55 acres at 

Hampton along the whole fength of the south side of what is 
now Ludstone Strect, a mle and a quarter, starting at Hanipton 
Street near the school. The cast end, besides the Box tree ‘at 
Bluff Road already mentioned, had recently both Casuarinas, 
Birsaria, the Hotindstongue and the same Lepidosperita as else- 
where on the red beds. This area was cleared abotit 1890 and 
later, 

SANDHILL. SNAIL IN VICTORIA 

Recorded originally from Geelong many years ago, the Sandhill Sail 
(Helix pisana) spread through the Western District and across the border 
of South Australia. Tt has tong been very abundant m the Mount Gambier 

district; and indeed, is flourishing in many paris of its Victorian range, A 
whitish or vellowish-ivhite shell, about 34 inches in diameter, if has of ils 
larger whorls numerous linear colour bands, more or less incomplete. In 
Britain this siail is confined to sandhills ucar the sea; but on the Continent 
it occurs fav inland; and ‘possibly was introduced inta England from a 
Mediterranean country. Its chief food planis in the British Isles are the 
Sea Holly (Ervagreun wovi/nuvar) and thistles, 

f Gu 
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LARDNER, PAST AND PRESENT 

Some hy train, some in cars, about twenty-five members of the 
Club arrived at Lardner on Sunday moming, March 26 for a 
general excursion. ’ 

Following Lardner's Track, unrecognizable now through help- 
ful deviations, the party entered the farm of “Brandir Braes.”’ 
The site of the original post office is just opposite, alse the second 
and third Lardner offices. A splendid view to the Strzelecki Range, 
(ald MacDonald's Track now Ridge Road), to the south and 
east: Baw Baw to the north-east; and the Dandenongs to the 
north-west, and south-west to the high land at Poowong, 

Another mile and we reached the homestead where this pioneer 
family have built homes since 1875, when the parents first 

started on the hereulean (and heartbreaking) task of mastering 
the forest. This has never been done because we were just off the 
Hazel (Pomadernis) country which, when burnt, grew only grass. 
But ours—witli tts Acactas (1. verticillata), Prickly Moses, and 
vl. shigta (Hop Acacia) grew agam and again if left alone. 
Before Drouin or Warragul were Tarmed (1878), we went to 
Melbourne by road. horse and dray, over such roads, twice a year. 
A very large chestnut tree remains in the first garden of the 

district, planted im 1876. Here are rewnants of huge Cherry 
trees, the joy.of ovr youth; a ‘row of Corsican (Nut) pine trees and 
a clump of Eue. giobulws; ove of two patches sown in 1886, 
surely unusual where trees were everywhere, Very many orchids 
have been found on the farm, subject to seasonal conditions. 
During the cycle of hot dry summers, our world was a barren 
place; but following the wet cycle, we would ver great numbers, 
and unusual variety and size, Lyre-lirds were plentiful; Magpies 
followed the clearing of the land; also Parrots. The poor 
KKoalas suffered cruelly at holiday tine when city visitors showed 
their want of skill with a gun, Bower-birds by the hundred ate 
everything grown in the vegetable garden if left alone, and 
Possums and flying Phalangers (four species) worked the bush 
at night. . 

Meanwhile, the clearing went on despite bad years, drought 
conditions, bank failing (1893), and bush fire depredations, 
(there were no reltef funds then), until both “Brandir Braes” 
and the neighbouring “Yuulong"” (where we rented for 14 years), 
were the lonely homes they are now. 

That our happy hunting grounds for native flora were spoilt 
by the entrance of dhe rabbit. 1) 1903, and their following hunters, 
whose attraction is also Jarger vame, is the natural outcome of 
the different phase of labour conditions. ‘To-day’s wnters on 
fauna destruction all blame the early settlers for the destruction 
of our native fauna and flora. This ts incorrect. Following the 
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land owner there is always a class eager to pick up easy money 
with the help they can get from: conditions prevailing. We have 
suffered from this for sixty-two years, and more acutely to-day 
when motor cars make it so easy for the aggressors. 

C, C. Currre. 

[Every member of the party has a pleasant memory of the 
Lardner excursron. The Misses Currie and their brother made 
ita happy day for us, We were entertained in the true Gippsland 
manner. We delighted im rambles round the spacious oll garden, 
rich in beautiful and interesting flowers and shrubs and trees. 
Then down the road and across green paddocks, where scores of 
giant toadstools (Boletys portentotus) received special attention 
Our thanks to our hosts, who coult not have heen kinder or 
more thovghtful to make the excursion enjoyable for every- 
body —C.B.] 

BUSH FIRES AT MOUNT BUFFALO 
Several readers of the article “Flower and Feather at Mount 

Buffalo,” appearing in the March issue of The Victorian 
Naturahst, were surprised at the statement “the mountain escaped 
the conflagrations that have swept vast expanses af the North- 
East.” It was obvious, of coursé, that the notes were written 
on observations made prior to my departure from the locality, 
a few days before “Black Friday.” Unhappily fires did subse- 
quently occur on the plateau, and were net prominently reported 
in the daily press, Jt is regretted that some of the botanical 
features written about were destroyed, 

. Tt is not suggested that the grazing licence recently granted on, 
the mountain had any connection with the fires: but the following 
extract from a letter by a friend of the Club, recently on holiday 
at “The Chalet,” makes a telling commentary: “Am very sad ar 
the havoc caused by the bush fires, ancl so near The Chalet. The 
bridge by the Lake being burnt spoils my favourite walk by road 
night round the Lake. The lovely walk to View Point is also 
guite spoilt. The way to the Horn is a scene of, great desolation; 
without the kindly softness of the grecn trees, the rocks stand out 
in queerer shapes than ever, lke petrified prehistoric monsters, 
Under fallen trees 1 saw the skeletons and partly burnt remains 
of cattle—and was so upset over it all J had dinner in bed and 
read a nonsensical haok ta try and forget it.” 
A brighter outlook is promised in a note lately to hand from 

Mr. Fred. Chalwell, more intimately associated with the Buffalo 
than anyoneelse, He writes: “Now that there has been 30 ouch 
rain, over 20 inches, the Lyre-birds are active and making them- 
selves heard in many directions. Many of the visitors have men- 
tioned seeing the birds frequently.” H.CES. 
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PORT PHILLIP SEA-SERPENT 

A3 though Nature were aware of the proposal revived recently hy Mr- 
D Searle for an ecological survey of Port Phillip Bay by Club members, 

a most interesting find hag arisen literally “out of the bluc!’ On April 18 
Mrs. E. A. Hilts, of Mentone, sent me a letter ountaining a description, and 

also the actual ¢all, of a ereature her Iuusband had killed on the Mentone 
beach that morning. The tail was unmistakably that of a Yellow-bellied 

Sea-snake (Pelamts plafurns), and the description fits. As far as T have 
heen able to discdyer—and J hope to be corrected if L any wrong—this is 
the frst record of this, or of any other, sea-snake wathin Port Phillip. 

Contrary to general bolief, truc sea-serpenty are by no means rare, though 

they seem to prefer warner waters than ours, aud records Irom the seas 

around Victoria seem ta be largely accidental. Tiree or four months ago 

1 had one described to me from Cape Everard, in far easterit Victoria, and 
others have been recorded from the same region, though not in any 

nuinbers, but farther north they are not uncommonly found stranded on 

the beaches, Jt would appear, then, that the Victorian specimens have beon 
swept dow by currents from the arth. 

Surveying in the waters of the Great Barrier Reef, between Cairns and 
Cooktown, we used to'see numbers of then, aud om ome occasion we ran into 

a school of a brown type of the genus 4ifyerrns, More than a hendred 
were in sazkt at ouce. basking lazily on the surface of the water and 
occasionally darting with lightning speed at a dish below. We managed to 

yirike one with a beat-hoolk and bring it in-board; it war about 4 ft. 6 it. 

long, and by cotnparison with this measured specunen I would say that 

the Jargest in the school approached 6 ft, i length, with a body as thick 
as a tan's forearm. Tha speciince mentioned is now in the Methourne 
University Zoology Museum. 

~ Mast oof the sea-spakes have a keel rttiming the full length of the belly ” 
te five stabiltty in the water Th the Yellow-bellied species recorded front 
Mentone this characrer is extended to a complete lateral flattening of the 
body, and in all cases the tail is considerably flattened laterally to form a 

paddle, for these creatures, being trae snakes, have no fins. This specializa- 
tion makes them helpless on land, but Utey are nevertheless air breathers, 
and theugh they may remain ureder water for lone geriads they must vise 
from time to time to breathe. 

All the sea-serpents are of the venomous type. with tee iangs and poison 
slaves, and this raises an iuteresting quesuon. Tt has beet stated that 
snake venom has little or na cffeel on cald-bloaded animals-—recently 
U had a case, fron) quite a Frustworthy ohserver, of a frog which hopped 
away apparently none the worse after it had been rescued from the mouth 
of a tiger snake OF what use, then, is the venont of the sea-snakes agaist 
cold-blooded fishes? Tt muse be, of course, that this idea that cold-blooded 

creatures. are jimmune to snake venom is wrong; the point requires Clearing’ 
lip, “Bult he that as it may, the general impression among seaside Queens- 
landers is that the vertiom of the sea-snakes is more virulent tban that of 
any land rezitre. 

Crosore Morrison. 
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA 

The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Royal 
Society's Hall on Monday, Mav 8, 1939. The President, Mr. 
R. H. Croll, presifed, and about 120 members and friends 
attended. 

The President extended a welcome to Mr. Russell Grimwade 
and Mr. P. R. H. St. John. He referred also to an hongur 
conferred upon Mr. A. H. Chisholm, a past President of the Club, 
who had been elected a British Empire member of the British 
Ornithologists’ Union. 

The President referred to the death of Mr. G. Gossip, a well- 
known Ararat naturalist. Members stood in silence as a token 
of Tespect. 

“Finding Australia in England” was the title of a’ lecture given 
by Mr. A. H. Chisholm. He stated that a number of valuable 
documents relating to John Gilhert and John Gould were brought 
back to Australia by bim and had heen presented to the Mitchell 
Library, Sydney. (See article in this issue.)- 

The President drew the attention of members to a case 
containing pressed specimens ot the Flora of Mt. Buffalo, the 
gift of Mr. Russell Grimwade to the Chalet, 

Mr. Grimwade spoke on the purposes of the collection, and 
how it was formed by Mr. St. John. 

Mr. St, John described the collecting of the specimens and 
stated that 130 species. m 87 genera and 43 families, were repre- 
sented. 

Consideration of rhe Pr oposed Biological Survey of Port 
Phillip Bay and the sihject of “Cats as Ver min,” was deferred 
until some future meeting. 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 

Reports of Excursions were given as follows :—Macedon, Mr. 
G. N. Hyam ; Zoological Gardens, Mr. S. R. Mitchell (for Mr. H. 
Kendall). 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 

On a show of hands the following were duly elected: As 
Ordinary Member. Miss Marjorie R. Robertson; as a Couptry 
Member, Miss G. Auchterlonie, 
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GENERAL BUSINESS. 

_ Questions by members relating to Hawks and Eagles, and 
Pigeons and Doves, were answered by Mr. A. H. Mattingley. 
New Excursion List.—The Hon. Secretary asked for sugyes- 

tions for suitalile places to visit in the coming year. The President 
announced that a vote regatding the mmanber af excursions to be 
held would be taken at the next mecting, 

The President mentioned that Messrs. J. and W. H. Ingram 
had recently presented a.large aviary to Badger Creek Sanctuary. 

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE-BEARERS (1939-40) + 

The following nominations were received: 
President, Mr. A. S. Challe; Vice-Presidents. Mr. Geo. Cophill, 

Mr. L. W. Cooper; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. Ingram: Hop, 
Librarian, Dr, C, 'S. Sutton; Hon. Assistant Librarian, Mr. W. 
H, Ingram: Hon. Editor, Mr. C. L Barreté; Hon. Secretary, 
Mr. F_S. Colliver. Don. Assistant Seeretary, Mr. L. W. Coopers 
Committer, Mrs. C, J, Barrett, Messrs. Iwo Hammett. AH. 7. 
Reeves, A. H, Chisholm, A. S. Kenyon. G. N, Ayan, H.C. E, 
Stewart, 5. R. Mitchell, J. W. Audas, E. IE. Pesentt, A, C. Fros- 
trek. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
Mr. Underwood moved and Mr §, Ro Mitchell secanrled a 

motion that Mr. W. R. Grant, of Kallista, be accorded a vote of 
thanks for his action in showing people Lyre-birds, 

Mr. C. French spoke on the Cabbage Butterfly (Preis rapri), 
stating thai it had been collected in several suburhan aveas, thus 
makmg 2 first record for Victoria. and alinost certainly tor 
Australia. 

EXHIBITS 

_ Mr. TS. art —Chenopadiuin tviangilare, a néw recerd ior 
Vietoni (grown irom seed from a plant collected by Mr. F. 
Robbins near Orbost); also Kangaroo Grass 4 7t. 6 in. high, 
and other vigorous autumn growth fram the red beds, Point 

’ Nepean Road, Cheltenham. 
Mr. P. Crosbie Morrison—A case ot Victorian Wasps illustrat- 

ing various modes of life, including the use by mud-huilding 
wasps of glass tubes as sites for nests; paragitized caterpillar, with 
wasps hatched from it; parasitized butterfly pupae; paper and 
mid nests. Also the tail of a Yellow-bellied Sea-Snake, from 
Mentone; believed to be the first record of the species for Port 
Phillip Bay. 

Mr. V. HW. Miller. -Orchid, Cypridedinun Harvisiaynin. 
Mr. H. C. Stewart.—Notelaea Lgustring (Privet-leaf Mock 

Olive) from Mt. Buffalo; altitude 4,000-5.000. ft. 
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Mr. A. A, Baker —Specitnens of Analcite, Natrolite, Gineleniae, 
Stilbite, Sphacrostilinte, Calate, Magnetite, Hornhlende, Chabizite 
and Limestone, collected at the Flinders Uxcuirsion. 

Mr. T. Dodds—Zeolite specimens from Flinders. Collected 
at Flinders Excursion, 

Mr. S. R. Mitchell—Zeolite specimens trom Flinders. Col 
lectedt ac Flinders Excursion. 

Mr. F. S. Colliver.—Zealite specimens from Flinders. Collected 
at Flinders Excursion. 

THE LOWAN 
By F. Lewss, Chief (nspector of Fisheries and Game, Victorja- 

That Australia is a land of unique animal life is a platitude 
oftun expressed, and most people ou hearing it at once think of 
the lewly monotreme—the egg-laying Platypus; perhaps the 
lovable Koala, or Menta: of the magic voice. Into the mitids of 
few comes a.picture of the Lowan or Mallee owl, the sourhern 
representative of the mound-builders, confined to the Australian 
region which, arnithologically speaking, imeludes Australia and 
some of the islands to the north, 

The scientific name given to the Lowan is, contrary to many 
scientific names, most apt and pleasing, Vhe generic name. 
Letpoa, comes fram the Greek and ineans to “eave the eggs,” 
while the specific name, oeelleta, is from the Latin avel means 
“marled with little cyes’' “Mallee Fowl!" was also well chosen, 
because, in 1s general behayiour ard i many of its characteristics, 
the bird closely resembles an ordinary domestic Lows, and it does 
not live away from the country where the different spectes of 
dwari eucalypts forming the “Mallee” thrive 

The area known as the Mallee country af Victoria has, in vecent 
years, been greatly reduced. Thousands of acres have been 
rolled and burned in preparation for wheat growing, the principal 
crop grown in this territory. Much of the remaining wncleared 
cantry of the north-west of Victoria (referred to commonly as 
“desert”) 25 entirely unsuited ta the Lowan Iecause tl has ra 
eucalypts growing thereon. For the saime reason, much of the 
Wyperfeld National Park is not suitable ior the Lowan, alehough 
additions made thereto in recent years have include:l more of the 
typical Mallee country in which, jt is sincerely hoped, the Lowau 
will find a refuge, 

Unlike the kangaroo, wallabies, emu and opossums, which can 
survive to a certain’ extent the “ravages” of settlement, the Lowa. 
once its Mallee habitat is cleared, can Jive no longer in that 
locality. [very effort should be made, therefore, to have existing 
sanctuaries extended to include as much of the original Mallee 
as possible hefore it 1s too late and our only mouudd-builder jo 
Southern Australia goes the way of the Dado. 
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The preparation aud building of the nesting-mound is almost a 
whole-year joh for the Lowan. Both male and female take an 
active part fo the task, although later, when the eggs are laid, 
most of the work involved in daily attendance on the mound, 
opening it up to allow the sun's beat to penetrate to the eves, 
building it up and thatching it when weather conditions threaten 
to became unfavourable, is dane by the female. ' 

Almost as sition as the hatching season has finished, the birds 
set ia work to serape ou the old mound, and hig is no light 
task beculise an average mound is about 45 feet on cereuniference 
and 2 feet below and 3 feet above the surface of the ground. 
Several tons of saudy earth and debris are contained in such a 
mun, The birds seem to scratch out the mound thus carly 
to prevent ir consolidating, which would render the work of 
opening it out much more difficult, 

— Mounds must be completely cleaned out in order ta meurpuratée 
a fresh supply of vegetation therein. The old vegetation has, of 
course, rotted away aud fs of no further use, so afresh supply 
must he used each season. The purpose of chis vegetation is 
not. I think, to supply heat for the incubation, but io hold the 
mortsturé necessary for the successful hatching of the eggs,’ 
Every owner of an inevhator knows that his jowl eegs must 
have a certain amount of moisture regularly supplied, otherwise 
they will not Latch: and it is the function of the vegetation to 
supply and hold this moisture for the eggs in the nround. The 
necessary heat is obtained from the sun, and to enabie this to 
penetrate to the eggs. the mound is opened up about 10 n’clocl 
every morning, but shovld conditions he unfavourable—that is, 
should the weather be cold or dull, or if rain 15 falling or 
threatens to fall—the mound is not opened. If cold, wet weather 
3g likely to be experienced, the Lowan heaps up the mound and 
ever (hatches it to tacilitate che rim-off of the rain, Inherited 
instinct no doubt teaches the Lowan when and how to build the 
mound; but when it comes to regulating the heat of the mound 
it seems that reasoning power of a high order, almost amounting 
to intelligence. is manifest. 

Reference'is made above to the part plaved by lhe vegetation 
incorporated in the mound, It can lie appreciated that in the 
case of the Scrub Fowt or the Scrub Turkey. whose nesting- 
mound is composed almost entirely of vegetation and is often 
built ‘in dense forest country, the sun would have little chance 
af penetrating the mound. Furihermore, the heavy tropical rains 
wattld keep the mound moist and L[ucililate “fermentation with 
consequent heat. When the Scrub Turkeys built at the Melbourne 
Zoo, their mound was cnimposeal entirely of vegetation, and it 
was necessary to hose this every day to encourage fermentation 
and provide the heat necessary for the successful inenbation af 
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the eggs. The Lowair lives in a “try, arid country where rain 
falls seldom during the hatching season, and therefore hatching 

condifians are eutirely’ different from those of the Scrub Fowl and 
the Serub Turkey. “ 

The period of egg-laying of the Lowan varies actoriding tq the 
season, Tf no or little rain falls in the priv to moisten the 
vegetatioty incorporated ut the mound, the bird may nor lay at all. 
Thts occtrred in the spnng of 1938, in Victoria, when very few 
birds completed thetr mounds and laid, but m a good year. with 
abundant spring rains, egg-laying conmmences in November, aud 
usually ahout 10 eggs’ are laid, These are set, pointed end down, 
in the mound, and weigh from 5 ounces ta 64 ounces each = ‘The 
hatching period varies irom 6 weeks to 9 weeks. 64 weeks beng 
the average.- When the voung hatch they scramble put through 
the sand of the mound without assistance and are at once able 
to look aiter themselves. Jt ig extremely: doubtful whether they 
ever know their parents, or that the parents and chicles associate. 
What are the chances of survival of this interesting member 

of Australia’s mative faunaf” Th Vieroria, the Lowa suffers 
from many disabilities, Most of the country in which it 
origially lived and bred has been cleared for wheat growing. 
Much of the remaining Mallee country, which ts too poor for 
wheat growing, 1s leased for grazing and is frequently burned 
to provide sheep feed. The human elenient is atill a serious 
menace. The eggs are, unfortunately, good to eat, and many are 
stolert and birds shot for food. Rabbit trapping goes on very 
largely tn the Mallee country, trappers placing their traps at 
holes in the wire netting. Tf the Lowan can pet through a hole 
in the fence it wall do so in preference to fying over, and many 
hirds are unfortunately caught in these traps, Eucalyptus distil- 
lers cut dawn the Mallee to provide young growth, thus removing 
the cover and shelter required by the Lowan. ‘The greater 
portion of the so-called “desert? country is eutirely unsuitable 
far the Lowan, hecanse it lacks eucalypts. Damage by the fox 
is extremely doubttul. I have evidence of a hig fox warren 
clase to some nesting-mounds, but no damage was done hy the 
animals. - 

Tt appears that, as is usnally the case, man ts the principal 
eneity of the Lowan, If a public conscience in favour of the 
Lowan could be cultivated, in the same way as has licen done 
in the cuse of the Koala and the Liyre-hird, the chances of 
survival would be greatly increased, The principal hope for a 

survival in Victoria is the Wyperfeld Sanctuary. This is clasely 
watched atid otiarded, and 1f extended as opportunity offers, ta 
juclude more of the typical Mallee county, should ensure the 
Lowan’s future in at least this State. 

' 
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THE STORY OF ELIZA GOULD 

By A. H. Curstrona 

Because I talked in same extent, af the May meeting of the 
Field Natuyalists’ Club, on the valuable old documents relating 
to John Gould the Bird Man which I discovered in England last 
year, the Editor of The Naturalist has develaped the idea that 
he should have a contrihution on the subject. He refuses to he 
put off by a reminder that a nice exclusive article, with copies of 
four of the century-old letters, was sent him frem London for 
publication in the Gould centenary issue of last October. 

There would be no point. of course, in traversing 'the material 
contained in that article, Perhaps it would be best, in the brief 
time at disposal, ta write a few words more ahout Mrs. Gould, and 
to publish for the first time one of her letters from Australis to 
her mother m London, 

Eliza Gould, in my opinion, was in some respects a “beiter 
man’ than her famous husband, At amy rate, she has never had 
sufficient credit for what she endured and the work she did in 
the cause of bird-study in Australia one hundred years ago That 
injustice has prevailed sitnply because we did not know much 
about her unl these’ revealing letters were discovered. We did 
net even know her age or her Christian name. 

Mrs, Gontld, who was born in 1804 (the same year as her 
Future husband), was a daughter of Nicholas Coxe, and her 
hirthplace was, I think, Rarnsgate, in Kent, How she came to 
meet John Gould is not revealed, but she married him in 1829, 
and in May of 1838 she sailed with him [or Australia. 

That was no light decision. Mrs, Gould had to leave behind 
three voung children—Eliza, Charles. and Louisa—m charge of 
her elderly mother, Obviously, therefore, she put her hushandl’s 
interests hefore her own inclinations, for Gould wanted her in 
Australia ta sketch both birds and plants. 

All of Mrs. Gould’s letters are interesting, She diseusses 
features and conditions in both Tasmania and New South Wales, 
her husband's work. and ther interesting topies, But thronghaut 
the letters rings the cry of the mother absent from her voung 
children. In every letter she returns again and, again to this 
subject, In every Jetter, too, she reveals anxiety regarding the 
health of her own mother. 

Not the least distracting circumstance for Mrs, Gould was the 
time occupied in the transport of letters, Four manths heing 
required for the voyage each way, any question she asked— 
vegatding her 14-inonths-old child. for example—could not be 
answered within less than eight months. Meanwhile, she had 
time to fret. for. while her hushand was bitsy im the bushfand, 
she was in Hobart awaiting the birth of another child. 
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Mrs. Gould stayed in Hobart about 11 months—from her 
arrival on September 19, 1839, until August 20, 1840—and for 
the greater part of that time lived in a cottage at Government 
House. It was there that her fifth child. Franklin, was born. 
Then the four members of the family—John, Eliza, Henry (a son 
of eight years, who had been brought on the tour) and the new 

Henry W. Coxen, who came to Australia, as a lad of 15 years, with 
John Gould (his uncle) in 1838, became a Queensland pastoralist, 

amd died in Brisbane in 1915. (Photu. taken Jan., 1906.) 

baby—left ior Sydney. They stayed in Sydney ten days and 
then passed on to the home of Mrs. Gould's brothers, Stephen 
and Charles Coxen, on the Hunter River, near Maitland. There 
Mrs. Gould and the children dwelt for about seven months, and 
there many of the paintings jor Gould's Birds of -lustralia were 
executed. 
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Leaving New Seuth Wales in April, 1840, the Goulds reached 
England in September. How joyous must have been the reunion 
between Mrs. Gould and her three children, from whom she had 
been absent 24 vears! Sadly, however, the reunion was not of 
long duration, for Mrs. Gould died, soon after giving birth to 
another child, in August of the following vear, She was then 
only 37 vears of age. 

In the twelve vears of her married life [liza Gould had 
presented her husband with six children and at least 600 
paintings, 

Mrs. Gould’s first letter from Australia has not been recovered, 
The second one appears herewith. It shows the wart-heartedl 
woman’s anxiety for her children and her affection for her 
mother and her friends. The Henry Coxen mentioned was a 
young nephew of Mrs. Gould's who came out with the party 
on the Parsee. was sent on to his uncles in New South Wales, 
and afterwards became a well-known Queensland  pastoralist. 
“Stephen” is Stephen Coxen, Mrs. Gould’s brother in New South 
Wales. “My Henry" is young Henry Gould. EF. C. Prince, whe 
is charged in the letter to buy a book of sermons, was Gould's 
able secretary, who managed his affairs in England and also 
assisted greatly in the preparation of the Gouldian books, 

Here follows Mrs, Gould's letter :-— 
Hobarton, 

Oct. 8th 1838. 
My dear Mother, : hi 

[ wrote to you about a fortnight since but take this opportunity of 
sending by the IFave. which will leave this town to-morrow: lest my 
former should have muscarried. We arrived safely on the 19th of 
September in excellent health, and but for the thoughts of thuse we left 
behind should also be in good spirits as our prospects here are in many 
respects cheering. The country is very fine, teeming with beautiful natural 
productions, both in the animal and vegetable kingdom. Persons to whom 
we have been introduced are exceedingly kind and John is acquiring a 
vast fund of information in the ornithological department, which niust, I 
think, prove interesting to the lovers of that science. 

We got here just in the right season, and [ assure you he has already 
shown himself a great enemy to the feathered tribe, having shot a great 
many beautiful birds and robbed various others of their nests and eggs. 
Indeed John is so enthusiastic that one cannot be with him without 
catching some af his zeal in the cause, and I cannot regret our coming. 
though looking anxiously forward to our return, Could I he sure of 
meeting you all again in health T could be content, but there is the anxiety. 
We have heen expecting to hear from you and hope we shall not be 
disappointed in the next vessel. 

John wrote to Stephen directly we got here, and is daily expecting 
an answer, The boys are quite well, H. Coxen has bee out with his 
uncle several times into the bush, with which he is highly delighted. I 
wanted him to write bur he jis not fond af it, and would rather | should 
say everything for him, He sends love to Grandmamma, Mother and 
Father and all other friewls. Afy Henry also sends love to Grandimanima, 
Charley, Lowy and Lizzy. and Mitchy, and hopes they are all well, Henry 
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Plate f 

EK. C. Prince, secretary to John Gould for many vears. and manager of 
Gould’s affairs in London while the Bird Man was in Australia in 1838-40. 
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Coxert will, 1 ahiak, write the Sext time. He is im high glee with the 
thotights of driving bullock carts. 

T hope; my dear mother, you will take care of your health. As for 
the dear children, 1 fcel peclectly satufied that they .will aot muss me, for 
I well know that hoth you and my dear Mrs. Mitchell will do all for theny 
that F could wish done, JL hope my dear little Louisa is not suffering 
from her teeth How dees my Charley like school and does Lizzy look 
us rosy as betore her illness? IT hope try dear Mr, and Mrs. Mitchell are 
both well and comfartable—T mean | hope that their prospects have 
brightened. ‘Write every particular to me, 1 am most anxious ta hear 
from you all, T trust we shall be back in two years [tom the time we 
Jeft England. Give my kindest love ta Mr, and Mrs, Mitchell, also to 
Elizabeth Bunkles, Miss Whitney, hoping she is better, Mrs, Gould and 
the girls, Mrs. Trigg, Mr. Martin, Present our remembrances also to Mr. 
and Mes. Russel, whose kindness in coming to Gravesend 71 remember 
with pleasure. John has many times mare use of the camp kettle. We 
diten used it on byard the Parsee. when io want of a cup of chocolate or 
gone hol water, 

John hes written to his mother by the same vessel. Hoy do they all 
get otf Remember i to all our frlends why take the trouble ta think 
of us. Is poor old Mrs Catamole yet living? I uced not ask if she hag 
her shilling a week Dy not, my dear Mother, hesitate to draw money 
from Mr. Prince when you require any. L told you, iny dear Mother, that 
Joho while in the Parser read prayers on Sundays and Mr, Kerr read a 
sermon fram an excellant work, John will thank Mr. Prince to purchase 
that work (Sermons by the Revd. Alired Williams), Rivington, Paternoster 
row, as we think you will feel imerest in the hook as well for the beauty 
of the sermons as in knowing how we occupied ourselves sometines.. 

Qitte more, dear Mother, love, kindest Inve ta vou, kisses to the 
children, Love alse to Mr. and Mrs, Mitchell, . 

Sincerely hoping you are afi well atul happy. 

Your affectionate daughter. 
ELIZA GOULD. 

{ will write soon fo Mrs. Gould of Eton, Regards to Mrs. Gould al 
Rochester, Mrs. Joseph Gould, ete, ete. There js a ana out here sine- 
where of the name nf Gould, surh a scamp- 

(This letter was addressed co Mrs. Caxen, 20 Broad Strect, 
Golden Square, Londen. Endorsed, Received 12 Feby., 1839.] 
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CABBAGE BUTTERFLY IN AUSTRALIA 
Av the meeting of the Cluh on May 3, Mr, C. French state that the 

Cabbage Buttertly (Pieris esha) had, reached Victoria, prohabls fram 
New Zealand, where it has long been x serious pest, introduced iron) 
Britain, This is the first recoril of the species for Australa. Me..Preuch 
captured a specinten at Canterbury: Miss J. Raff collected the Cabbaye 
Butterfly in the University Grounds: and Mr. C. C, Brittlebank took 
specimens at Elsternwick. 2 
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A NEW ORCHID RECORD FOR VICTORIA 

By W. H. Nicworts 

From Norman A. Wakefield, 1 received recently typical speci- 
mens af Robert Brown's Prerostylis reflera, Both Norman and 
his brother, Allan, are keenly interested im the stady of native 
plants, and are dojug splendid work tlvoughout the Croajingolong 
area, of far-castern Victoria, These collectors report this Green- 
hood orchid as abundant on Mt. Raymond—in the Orbost district, 
where they reside, 

Pt. refleao is a slender plant from 4 to 8 inches high, having 
small bract-like stem-leaves, Radical leayes sinall, in a rosette 

_ (not present during the flowering season). The solitary flower is 
firm, of smal! size, about one-third that of Pt, revoluta, Br., with 
which it is oftew associated and sometimes confounded, The galea 

ut Pe. refleva is gibbous at 
the hase, with green and 
red-brown or purplish 
markings —chiefly promi- 
gent longitudinal stria-— 
m a translucent white 
ground. All the segments 
at the flower end it long, 
fiue points; these features 
ef the flower. combined 
with. the small size of the 
galea, easily distinguish it 
from all others, Further- 
mare, the Jabellum is 
narraw, with a long thread- 
like, mutch-reflexed point, 
which protrudes a long way 
through the acute sinus of 
the lower lip. 

Mowering period: April, 
May, June. 

Distribution:  Queens- 
fand, New South Wales, 
and Victoria 

Bentham, in Mora 4ns- 
traliensis (VI, 359), em- 
braces a number of forms 
under Pt. reffexa—all of 

Ph. vefiewe, RBr wlueh are now rightly TC. 

\. A tepical specimen (atnra! size) qarded as valid Species, He, 
Gower portion of plant not shown).  hawever, made due allow- 

B, Labellum, ~ C. Cela, ance with these remarlcs: 
’ 

-——— 
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“T have been unable to separate the specimens into distinct varie~ 
ties, lt is possible, however, that their study in a fresh state may 
point cut more appreciable characters,” 
R.D. FitzGerald, in his Anstratian Orchide (Wo. 1), bracketed 

Pt, revolute with Pi, reficra, but wrote: “Myr, A. G, Hamilton, 
writing From Guntawang, near Mudgee (N.S.W.), says: ‘T can 
scarcely credit that they (meaning Pr, revolirta and Pi. reflexa) are 
not different speciés. Both grow in proups. On one range of 
hills 1 found both vaneties growing in clusters side by side; on 
other hills on the other side of the river the larger variety (Pi. 
revolita) only grows.’ 1 pive the foregoing references becatse 

the present collectors of this itteresting orchid in Victoria at first 
suggested that the specimens of Pi. vefiera were a diminutive form 
of Pt revoluta, which Greenhood was eventually found im the 
same vicinity. 

Pl. reflera is sometimes associated with mass-covered hill-slopes 
in New South Wales, hence has been called “‘Moss Greenhood,” 
but on Mr Rayimond it occurs on fairly dry granite country. A 
more appropriate vernacular, I think, would be “Small Autumn 
Greenhood,” on account of its invariable assactation with Pé, 
revoluvta—the “Autumn Greenhond,” 

The outstanding characterisue of Pr. reflec is the coinparative 
length of the tlahellum—to the size of the galea—it is execpticnal. 
In Victorian lists, prior ta The Flora of Wictoria (1930, A. J. 
Ewart), Pt, robusta Rogers was known and recorded as Brown's 
PF. refiexa, Bentham also mcluded the form which subsequently 
heearie Pt. falcata Rogers, the Sickle Greenhoad, 

PORT PHILLIP SEA-SERPENT 

Following the aote an this. topic published Jast month, T have received 
two further references to the veliow-bellied sea-snake in southern waters. 
The first was from St. Mary's (Tasmania), in which Mr, G. Bolton 
remarks of 9 specimen stranded at St. Mary's, om the east coast of 
Tasmania, which he recognized definitely fram the broadcast description of 
the yellow-bellied sea-snake. The second, even imore topical, was front 
a fisheviwan at Geelong, who wrote \—“Several years ago in Corio Bay 
we found a peculiar creature which we examined and then threw away; 
we had never seen aiwthing like it before, but we thought no more ot 
it at the time. However, from your description 1 aii sure it was the 
same kind of creature as vou described from Mentone. 1 have never seen 
another, hefore of since,” 
afarensis this vate bears no reference to the seasqn at which the 

creatote was found, it would appear, also, that uo record was made at 
the time of ats accurrence The report is uevertheless interesting, as thix 
sea-enake is so dislitlive m appearance that even on superficial appear- 
ances It could scarcely be confused ysith any other creature, on sea or 
land—Crostir Morrison, 
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EYES OF INSECTS—NOTES ON FACET DIMENSIONS 
By C. Deane 

This paper is written with the object of drawing attention to 
certain details of the structure of the eyes of insects, and 1m 
particular those of the arder Coleoptera, which do not commonly 
appear in print. Indeed, so far as the author is aware. some of 
the observations have ner appeared at all, and some of the views 
éxpressed as to the causes will also be distinguished in the same 
way. This will be obvious, since we cannot expect reasons ta be 
farthcoming which account for phenomena which have nop been 
recorded. In making my study I have consulted the works of 
eminent authors and have discussed the notes unc theories mm 
detail with prontinent Australian entomologists. This checking up 
on past records and present opinions has not been exhaustive int 
the true sense of the word, but there remains the possibility that 
somewhere aud at sone time the subject may have ass taleen ups. 
Opportunity 15 thereiore hereby taken of extending the enquiry 
in the hopes of obtainng from readers their further views on the 
matter, 
When the late Mr, A. M., Lea sent over to me for examination 

from the South Australian Museuni theiv entire collection of 
Trichopterygidae, 7 had been looking forward to studving these 
creatures and altemptine to anticipate some of their characters, 
I was expecting that creatures so atinute would differ an structure 
froin the larger forms of insects, and in this was only partly right, 
The rather big mistake was in thinking that their structure would 
be simpler than that of Jarger insects. On the contrary, 2 was 
found that in most characters the complexity was evident. For 
instance, the iarsi are composed oi three segments, the apical one 
heing armed with a claw. The antennae have from eight to eleven 
segments, just as commonly is found im large beetles. The <clorsal 
and ventral sternites present a picture which in no way suggests 
the simplicity of structure T had imagined, ‘No, the usual com- 
plexity, or multiplicity of parts, was there truly enough, as regards 
most of the external anatomy. Note the emphasis on the word 
“most,” This prepares the mind of the reader to listen to au 
exception to the general rule. And it is to be found in the eyes. 
The eyes, though compound, of course, are nevertheless composed 
of fewer facets or Ommniatidia or eye clements than is commonly 
found in large insects. In my paper on Corylophidae, read before 
the Linnean Society of New South Wales in 1932, is given a 
table which shows the number of facets in some of the insects” 
eyes, In the examination of the Trichopteryagidae (Ptiliidae) this 
was a very noticeable feature, The eye itself was in quite normal 
proportion ta the res af the body of (he insect, and yet the 
facets were few. 
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This lastaiamed fact can be expressed in another way, If the 
eve as a whole is of normal dimensions, but with a small number 
af elemerits, it deans that those elements must be large in pro- 
portion. The reader nist see this point. Let us exanme a large 
nuinber of insects of all avajlable sizes from .the huge tropical 
beetles night down to the siwilest beetles we know, nainely, the 
Trichopterygidae, In proceeding with this dimensional descent, 
we find thal various parté of the insect’s external anatomy accom 
pany us onthe downward trend. The segments of palpi, tarsi and 
antennae keep on getting smaller and smaller, and always in 
proper proportion. But in the case of the Ommiatidia this does 
not happen. In descending the ladder of sizes. nearly all the 
anatonical parts keep in step, the only exceptions being the 
Ontmatidia, They alone da not conform to the rile. Let us con- 
sider the extent of their non-canfarmity. In the sizes of bodies 
examined there is a range of 300 ta 1 on the lineal dimension, or 
90,000 to 1 on the projected area, or, in volume, 27,000,000 to L 
if the proportions remain similar. Against the 300 fold ratio we 
have a maximum of 6 to 1 over the entire range. This is very 
important, All the parts have a 300 fold range, whilst the eye 
elements alone break away from {he habit and stand alaor from 
their anatomical relatives with a range of only 6 to 1, 

This condition can mow be expressed again in another wav, 
which is this: There is a fat to the size of ewe elements beyond 
which they emment yo. We musi-see now it we can accoutt ior 
this. The author ined out various theories, but the Wave theory 
of light seems to best explain the phenomenon. The wave-length 
of light in the visible spectrum ranges from about 4,000 angstrom 
units in ihe violet to about 7000 in the red, In microns these 
figures would be 0-4 and 0-7 respectively. 

In any light-receiving mechanism there must be sufficient 
capacity in the apparatus to admit the rays, whilst at the same 
time allowing space for those rays to enjoy their full and free 
amplitude of vibration, in order that they be not “danped."' In 
the absence af this conditian the vibrations will be interfered with, 
and if all entering rays are so affected, these will be destroyed. 
The eye element is such 2 piece of apparatus. In the production 
of images by optical means, we ysually find Lhe image to be imper- 
fect The distortions suffered are due to diffraction. cliromatic 
aberration and other causes. In aur manufactured lenses chromatic 
aberration can be corrected by special canstenction, namely, by 
compounding with the use of chosen media of different properties. 
And in nature there might be some way of overcoming this diffi- 
culty, although I am not aware of it. But with diffraction. there 
i$ apparently no corrective, and it very small lenses the effect 
will be more pronounced the smaller the Jens. Without attempting 

- 

* 
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ta wade tao deeply inte the tealin of physies, which anight justly 
be adjudged to he outside the seope of the present article, we may 
ent the story short and say, briefly, that the effect of incapacity 
in the Jens js manifested by Jack of definition or clearness in the 
image, That this want of capacity is threatened, should we reduce 
the dimensions any further, in the case af the smallest Onimatidia, 
will be evident from an analysis of the dimensions, 
We thus arrive at a theory to account for the observed himit 

on facet sizes, namely, that the “maintenance of the size and 
dlimensigns existing is necessary for usefid vision; if these were 
smaller Lhe images would be too blurred fur any practical pur- 
poses." 

As is well known to students of hight, the term “diffraction” 
yeters to the splitting up of light rays due to Mechanized mter- 
ference at sharp edges. This is onc of the commonest phenomena 
in nature, hyt prehably one of thase least noticed at all consciously 
by the average citizen, Ie occurs whevever a beam of light strikes 
Or grazes the edge of an opaque object, anc therefore plays a part 

in destroying the sharpness of outlive m aearly all shadows, From 
such couumanplace Hlustration, Jet us now turn to an apparatus 
or structure known by the very appropriate name of “diffraction 
grating.” In this, the “edge” phenumenon is utrlizecl or played 

- upon to the extent that some thousands of edges are crowded imto 
a very sma}) space; in Tact, it is now possible, by using methods 
introduced by Grayson, Stone and Merfield, io construct gratings 
having 120,000 lines oy burs or edges, parallel and equally spaced, 
all within the width of one inch. 

Houston describes diffraction in the followings terms: “If a 
plane ght wave comes through an opening, it forms an image of 
that opening ana screen hehind it, but the edges of the image are 
hot sharp. Similazly, if a shadow is cast by an object, the edges 
of the shadow are never perfectly sharp, no matter how parallel 
the incident lightas. The light always encroaches, to sonic extent, 
im the geometrical shadow, and iu the light Hear the edge of the 
beam there is a rhythmic variation in the brightness. Tf, for 
exanuiple, a very narrow slit 1s parallel vo the straight edge of an 
obstacle and a sereen is placed on the opposite side of the obstacle 
to receive is shadow, then the geometrical shadow is hounded 
by the plane through the sht touching the straight edge. and it is 
found that some light from the slit bends round behind the obstacle 
and meets the screen in the geometrical shadow, also inwnediatels 

outside the geametrical shadow ad parailel to its edge there are 
several dark hands. Such phenomena are said to be duc to diffrac- 
tion. ., - Diffraction phenomena are due ta the interference of the 
direct light with itself. They are more dificult ta produce and 
measure than interference bands.” 
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A factor, then, it is suggested, whicl places a barrier to further 
reduction of facet dimensions, is the very same one which micro- 
scopists have had to contend with, as an obstacle ta the obtaining 
of any ftirther improvement in resolving power in their micro- 
scopes. This factor ts the wave-length of light, Discussions on 
resolution are given by Edser, Houston, Bray. Abbé and others. 
wherein it 1s shown that 

Resolving power o¢ Y 

where A js the wave-length of the hight used, and «< is the sign 
of proportionality. 

Another factor which may affect the problem of vision, is the 
particles of dust which adhere to the eyes of ground and water 
beetles (terrestrial and aquatic Lorms}) These particles. are com- 
nionly seen under the microscope and are quite large by compari- 
son, They are invariably present, and must have a scattering 
effect on the light rays. : 

Packard, 1903, says: “The size of the facets seems to bear some 
relation to that of the insect, but even in the smallest species none 
have been observed Jess than g¢yx inch in diameter,” These 
statements, in the hght of my observations, appear to he inconsis- 
tent. The minimum facet diameter, hawever, which was observed 
by R. Thomas Lownie, viz., gp, of an inch, which is approsi- 
mately 0:0125 mm., is very close to my figure of DOL17. U is 
sufficiently near to show: that im descending to smaller sizes than 
thuse examined by Lowne, the reduction in facet cliameter is 
inconsiderahle. 

There is, of course. a want of exactness in the use of the ternt 
“diameter,” without qualification. 

The outline of a facet may be: 

(a) hexagonal, which is the normal arrangement, where the 
eleinents are crowded, due to multiplicity of their nuh 
hers; 

(h) circular in. the absence of crowding, due to paycity in 
the numbers, «there being spaces betweeit the elements ; 

(c} topesiform, a malformation, sometimes mamfested in a 
portion, even a large portion, of the eye, but not the 
whale; 

(d) square, a special case of (c), the group of square facets 
heme bordered by trapeziform ones, beyond which the 
form reverts to \he vormal hexagonal, This type only 
ocenrs in highly developed compound eyes, and is an 
abnormality. 

Jn the case of the normal hexagonal formation, therefore, there 
is a major and a minor diameter to consider. 

(To be concluded.) 
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DEATH OF MR. GEORGE GOSSIP 

Members of the Field Naturalists’ Club of Victoria jaiiy with 
their colleagues of Ararat jn mourning the passing of Mr. George 
Gossip, who died on April 27 at the age of 66 years. 

Mr, Gossip, a retered business man with quict ut persuasive 
ways, was a driving force among the nature lovers of his district. 
The oly public or semi-public position he permitted himself to 
take was the presidency of the Ararat Field Naturalists’ Club; 
in chat capacity, as well as privately, he did excellent work for the 
town and the State. He was largely responsible for the founding 
of the Wild Nature Park af Ararat: he organized movements 10 
save the beauty of the Grampians; and from year to year he 
achieved much success in the cultivating of native plants. Every 
wild-flower garden in the district was a saurce af pride to him, 
as mich so as the charming garden at his owt home. 

The Wild Nature Park was Mr, Gossip's especial care: he 
tended that réservationn with the affection of a father fos a child. 
His honurary working staff was a quaint one; it consisted mainly 
of old fossickers of the district—yeterans of the goldfields who 
liked the idea of “making things grow,” and who moreover, 
were glad to serve George Gossip. Those old fellows, familiasly 
known as “George Gossip's troops.’ will sadly miss their leader. 

Tt imght almost be said that Mr. Gossip died in serving the 
Wild Nature Park. During the heat of last summer the plants 
there suffered badly, Water was so scarce that, in desperation. 
the nature-lovers sunk a shaft ina garden. Jr was whole lowering 
one of the “old-timers” down that shaft that Mr. Gossip suffered 
a heart attack, and from that he iever really recovered, In his 
state of health then he should not have been doing suclr hard 
labour, but the thought of plants dying urged him on. 

Looking over Mr. Gossip’s last letter, dated March 29, 1 see 
this passage: “Been nut at the Park all day with ‘the troops,’ 
watering the plants, We have had a bad spin: watering has been 
hard work during the last six months, And out in the Grampians 
my old Red Man and nearly 40 miles of the mountains, as well 
u5 Many homes, have goue in the fires, Fortunately, the northern 
end irom Hall's Gap is all right. We had a delightful tip 
there last week-end,” 

In the same letter Mr, Gossip revives his plea for the Grampians 
to be proclaimed a National Forest, and he ends with a suggestion 
that some menshers of the Victorian F.N.C. should visit the Ararat 
body at intervals, perhaps once a quarter. We should, I think, 
adopt this suggestion, not only as a gesture lo the Ararat F.N,C.. 
hut as a gesture of honour to the memory of George Gossip. 

A.W. Crysnoum. 
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS’ CLUB OF VICTORIA 

The Annual Meeting of the Club was held at the Royal 
Society's Hall on Tuesday, June 13, 1939. The President, Mr. 
R. H, Croll, presided, and about 120 members and friends 
attended. 

WELCOME TO VISITOR 

The President welcomed to the meeting Mr, T, Anderson, of 
Ballarat. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Fram Microscopical Society of Victoria with reference ro its 
next meeting. 

From Zoological Society of Victoria regarding a prize offered 
by the Society for an Essay ou any scientific aspect of the - 
Australian Fauna. 

From Mr. H. Jenkins. thanking the Club for its Jetter. Mrs. 
Jenkins recently underwent an operation and was still in hospital. 
From Mrs, Gossip, Ararat, thanking the Club for its letter of 

sympathy in her recent bereavement. 
~ From Myr, P, Crosbie Morrison, thanking the Clul for its letter 
of sympathy mn his bereavement. 

; REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 
Reports of Excursions were given as follows;—Lilydale, Mr. 

F. S. Colliver; Sherbrooke, Mr, H. C. E. Stewart. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 

On a show of hunds the following were duly elected:—as 
honorary member—Mr_ J. Wilcox; and as ordinary members— 
Miss L.. Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. J, Skinner, Mr. W, R. Cover, 
and Mr. Percy H. Woodhouse, 

ANNUAL REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET 
The Annual Report, read by the Hon, Secretary, and the 

Balance Sheet, explained by Mr. A, G. Haoke, were received, 
and adopted on the motion of Mr. R. H, Croll, seconded by Mr. 
A. S. Challe. 
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 1939-40 

Mr. R. H. Croll announced that as only one nomination for 
President had been recerved, he had much pleasure in declaring 
Mr, A. S. Chalk elected. He then vacated the chair. Mr. 
Chalk thanked members for the honour, and ‘stated that as 
President he would further the interests of the Chih to the best 
of is abihty. He asked for the full co-operation of menrbers. 

The following were declared elected — 

Hon. Vice-Presidents—-Messrs, Geo, Coghill and L. W. Cooper. 

Hon. Treasurer—Mr. J. Ingram. 

Hon. Librarian—Dr. C. S. Sutton. 

Hon. Assistant Librartan—Mr. W. H, Ingram. 

Hon. Editor—Mr. C. L. Barrett, C.M.Z.5S. 

Hon. Secretary—Mr. F. 5. Colliver. 

Hon. Assistant Secretary—Mr. L. W. Cooper. 
Committee—Mrs. C. L. Barrett, and Messrs. G. N. Hyam, 

H. €, E. Stewart, A. H. Chisholm, and S, R. Mitchell were 
elected. 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 

Mr, R. H. Croll gave an address on “A Visit to the Great 
Barrier Reef,” illustrated by the epidiascope and a motion picture 
film, Mr. Croll was accorded the thanks of the Club for a 
very interesting and instructive lecture. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Members were asked to submit localities for the new excursion 
syllabus. 

_ A ballot regardmg the mumhber of excursions to be held per 
month resulted in a great majority of votes for two excursions, 

Mr. E. 5. Hanks referred to the proposed stacking of the 
Derby River, Wilson’s Promontory, with Rainbow Trout, aud 
moved “That this meeting protests against this action.” Mr. 
S. R. Mitchell seconded the motion which was carried. 

Mr. F. LL. Barkla spoke on Malings Quarry, Surrey Hills, 
and suggested that possibly the Club could do something to help 
those interested i the preservation of the geological. features. 
‘Mr. Barkla will submit his ideas to the Committee for consideration, 

DONATION OF BOOKS 

‘The President announced that Mr, Charles Barrett bad pre- 
sented to the Clu) fifteen books for the hbrary. and on the Clyh's 
behalf thanked hint for his gift. 
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NATURE NOTE 

Mr, Iva Hammniet reniacked on growth of seedlings ot Beroura 
at Labertoughe. 

QUES TIONS BY MEMBERS 

Mr. Stewart submitted a question coslamed in a letter from 
Mr, F. V, Chalweil, at Mt. Buffalo Chalet, with reference to 

a bird new to the district :— 
A nectar-teeder ahout the size of a starling, greenish in colour, 

with a very small crest aud short legs. The most noticeable 
thing was the spréading of the tail, fan-wise, when flying. 

EXHIBITS 

Mr. A. R. Varley :—Collection of Coral, shetis, ete., trom the 
Great Barrier Reef. 

Mr. H. C, E. Stewart:—Fungi collected at Club excursions 
to Sherbrooke Forest; garden-grown specimens of Acacia 
podalyriaefoha (Mount Morgan Wattle), Gherizema curdatine, 
ad iola hederacea; from plants in bloom on the grave of Baron 
von Mueiler, St. Kilda Cemetery. 

Mr. S. R. Mitcheil—Specnnens from Cave Hill Quarry, 
Lilydale; also iridescent iron coating on sandstone from North- 
cote Quarry. 

Mr. A, A. Baker --Collection of crystalline forms of Cascire 
fossil shells, corals and a stromatoporiod. fran Cave Will, Liiv- 
dale. 

Mr. F, 1, Barkla-Photographs taken at the ‘Club excursion 
to Macedon. 

Mr. F. S$, Colliver:—Various specimens of iminerals and 
fossils from Cave Hill Quarry, Lilydale. 

FIFTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT, JUNE, 1939 

Yo the metbers of the Field Naturalists’ Club of Victoria, 
Ladies and Gentlenen,— 
Your Cominittee has pleasure in submitting the fifty-ninth 

amiual report. 
The membership is as follows-—Life members, 6; Monorary 

inerabers, 4; Ordinary members. 236; Country members, 69; 
Associate members, 24: Total, 339; this being an increase of 9 
ad the figures of the las¢ report. 

. We record with sorrow the “death of the following Club 
members:--Mr,- O, Gray (1906-1939), Mr. Edwin Cox 
(1916-1939), Mr, Chas. Crofl (1929-1938), and Miss Eileen 
Mason (1936-1939), 
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Attendances at the meetings has been well sustained, although 
bad weather did reduce numbers on one occasion. The second 
room is still in ase for the display of exhibits and some good 
displays were staged curing the year, Nature Notes are given 
and questions asked at vearly all meetings, and on one occasion 
Uke subject was enlarged to take the whole lecture period. Again 
all of the meetings were bekl at the Royal Society's Hall, and 
the epiciascope has been filly user to ihistrate the various 
leciures. 

The Committee considered the anstallation of a micrephone unit, 
it being felt that beth the lecturer and ihe audience would be 
greatly helped by this. Further consideration of the malter 15 
left to the incomming Committee. 

The following was ihe prograin of lectures for the year>— 
“The Alluring World of Fungi" by Mr. J. H. Willis; “Nature 
Notes and Queries,” by Mr. P. Crosbie Morrison; “The Culbva- 
uo) of Australian Wild Pluwers,” by Messrs. vo Hanmmet and 
H. T. Reeves; "Wanderings mn Central Australia,” by Mr. R. FF, 
Croll; “Lyretards and other Forest: Dwellers,” hy R. T. 
Littlejohns; "The Early Histary of the Genus Eucalyptus,” by 
Dy. R. T. Patton; "A Naturalise in Bali," by Mr. C. L. Barrett, 
CALZ.S.; “Birds and the Bush,” by Mr. C. &. Bryant; “The 
Lowan, its Breeding Habits and Life History."" by Mr, F. 
Lewis; “Nature Notes,” opened hy Mr. A. H. Chishoim, 
CRAOU : and “Finding Anstrala in England,” by Mr, A, BH, 
Chisholm, C.F_A.OU, 

The December meeting agaw took the form of a socal evening 
anc) was enjoyed by ihe members, The lecture js stil) retamedl 
as Mie second item at the agenda and the ides remains popular. 
Onoing to unforseen business the ineetings om two peeasions have 
bees prolonged, but generally the arrangement works yery well. 

During the year numerous excursions were held bul awing to 
the tdrastie bush fires there were several cancellations and 
alterations. A. feature of this year’s programme was the 
ynclusion on trial of six Sunday excursions, which were well 
attended. Further ciscussions have been held on the advisability 
of reducing the number of excursions and a ballot will be taken 
in deckle the matter finally. 
Volume §5 of the Pietorian Naturalist has been completed and 

is up te the usual high standard, The Conmitree still aims 

ta ineréase the number of pages and itlustrations and increased 
membership will allow this to be done. We are pleased io 
report that the journal is receiving more attention from nverseas 
boches—Russia, Belgium, Sweden, and Minnesota being recent 
additions to our foreign maging list, Some societies in the 
Britsh Empire have heen added to the list this year, 
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The publication of papers of popular and scientific interest has 
been maintained and similar papers are hoped for this year. 
Our Journal is still the leading publication of its kind in Aus- 
tralia, and it i the constant aim ‘of the Editor to make it more 
comprehensive and to raintain is place in seientife hterature. 

The Club centinues its activinies in preserving the wild fife of 
Australia, and from tune to time the Couinittee bas had reports 
of various Protection Act breaches. avts of vandalism and unwise 
policy, These various matters have been referred to the proper 
authorities for action. Matters that have been inquired inte 
inelucle:—Preservation of Wild lafe in the Merbein Diserict, 
Export ot Native Birds, Grazing on National Parks, Trap 
Shooting, Tree Cutting, Possum Shooting, Destruction of Koalas 
ac Cuwes, Creliuds hemg take from Forest Reserves, Reitro- 
dection of 2 Grazing Lease at Mr. Buffalo, Cats gone Wild, 
Shoating of Gang-gang Cockatoas, Export of Fossil Matevial, 
Additional Sanctuaries, ete 

Suggestions have heen wade during the year for further pro- 
tection of native birds and animals, and we record with pleasure 
that the Witttleses Shire Council has stopped the banus on 
wambats, aud we hope that this is a turn for the better in Shire 
Council practice ‘The National Monument Movement with 
which the Sub-Connnittees are merged, is in the harids of Mr, 
G, N, Hyam, and inatters are gradually taking shape toward the 
proclamation ideals. Again we ask members and others to notify 
us of objects or places they consider worthy of consideration as 
National Monuments. We record with pleasure, added Interest 
by the authorities in the Nationa) Park question and that addirional 
areas are under consideration by them. 

We are represented on the Council af rhe League of Youth, 
and the Victorian Advisory Counci] jor Flora and Fauna; we 
are affiliated with the Victorian Herticuliutal Council and have 
membership in the sstralian and New Zealund Association for 
the Advaticement of Science, With these and various other 
societies we have combined to investigate, such questions as Grazing 
on National Parks, with particular attention paid co Mt Buffalo. 

Members of the Club attended special meetings of the Jsird 
Obsetvers’ Club, Entomolagical Society, Historical Society, C.E. 
CGonventian, and the Federation of Melbourne Walking Clubs 
combined hike At this last mentioned a Club member pave an 
address, 

The following societies were assisted at their annual shows :— 
the Raigers’ League, Nutth Queensland Naturalists’ Club, Gould 
League, and the Sout Australian Naturalists’ Club, Again we 
have had inquiries re the formation of Picld Naturuliste” clubs, 
and helpful information as been passe on, 
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The Wild Nature Show was held last year, and a feature of 
it was the appointment of anu Official Show Seeretary. This 
position was ably filled hy Mir. A, D. Wardy and miuich of the 
credit for the- success of the show is due to him, Owing ta 
the bal time and lack of achvertisement only a sinall profit was 
wade, but other thitigs. considered. the show was very successful, 
This. year we have agreed to hold our show as part nf ie Spring 
Carnival Celebrations and better results are expected. 

Under consideration is the suggestion of Mr. J. Searle tliat 
the Bielngical Survey of Port Phillip Bay be undertaken, A 
suh-committee has. beer furmecd to .go imla the imalter and 
endeavour to arrange 4 scheme whereby all members can pare 
ticipate in the work. 

The Clob was asked to convene a meeting of interested 
sucieties to discuss the advisability af bad iva an annual medallion 
award for the hest work on the Elucidation or Preservation of 
the Australian Flora and/or Fauna. A very successful meeting 
was held and it is expected thar an award witl be made this yeitr. 

The Hon, Librarian reports that additional hanks and pamphtets 
have been bout during the year, and thal trial subsenptions 
wert paid to the Chronica Botaiica and The Micraseope, wo 
very good periodicals, 

During the year we have welcomed {o our meetings overseas 
hatiratists and members oi interstate Naturahsts' Clnbs, and we 
have been pleased to see some of our own conntry members trom 
time to tinte. 

Imeresting activities of Club members during the year include 
fips in Central Austraha by Mr. and Mrs. C. 1. Barvetl. Mr. 
R, H. Croll, and Mz. F. §. Collivers the transfer from Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kew, to Mumch Botanical Gardens, by Mr. 
Noel Lothian; a trip abroad by Mr. and Mrs E. . Pesvote, and 
alsa a visit to Europe by Mr. A. N, Burns. During, the year 
Mr. atid Mrs. £. S. Hanks, Miss Chisholm, and Mr. A, BH. 
Chistiolm returned froin abroad, 

Mr. H, T. Reeves was invited to stage a display of his 
caloured photographs at the Kodak (Galleries, and this show 
proved very popular. 
We record with pleasure that a New Year's Honour was 

accorded ta Profussor W. FE. Agar, O.B.E., and that Mr, A. Hy, 
Chisholm was elected a British Empire Member of the British 
Ormtholegists Union. The Club electel Mr. A. D. Hardy an 
Honorary Member 

During the year the adjoining block to Baran von Mueller’s 
grave was purchased by the Chib, This means that the memorial 
will not riow be crowded. Special hotanical species will be 
planted here iit due course and fiyther pilgrimages will be held 
to tle grave 
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Suggestions for members to visit country districts are under 
consideration, and if this can be arranged much benefit to the 
country Field Naturalists’ Clubs nay be expected. 

Grateful acknowledgments are tenderecl to the following bene- 
factors —For cash donation, Mr, Dixon; for books, pampliets, 
botanical specimens, photographs, etc, Mrs. J. O'Bryan, Miss 
Alice Henry, Miss. Marion Agnew, Paul lack, Esq., the Mines 
Dept., Melbourne, the Federation of Melbourne Walking Chihs, 
and the WA. T rading Agency. 

A comprehensive expressian of thanks is extended to all 
members and Inends of the Club who have given of theit tine 
and energies toward thes advancement of the Chil and its 
activities. heir reward lies in the knowledge that their efforts 
are of no little national importance. 

During the year eleven ardinary and ahe special Committee 
inceting was held aud the attendance of Officers was as 
follows :— 

Mrs. C. J., Barrett, Messrs. Geo. Coghiil, J. and W. II. 
Ingraut, 1. W. Cooper, F. S. Colliver, and Or, ‘Sutton, 11; 
Messrs. G. N. yam, H. = EB. Stewart, 10: Mr S, BR, Mitchell, 
9: Messrs. R, H, Croll, iN. S. Chalk, C. L. Barrett, 8; Mr. E. E. 
Pescott, 7; Mr. A, H, Chisholm, 1. 

During ihe year Mr. se YW. Chisholm, R. sare Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 1. Barrett, Mr. F, S. Colliver, and Mr. 12. #2. Peseott 
were granted leave. 

KR. HW. Cron, President. 

- FS. Conriver, Sceretary. 

13/6/39 

THI EDITOR RESICNS 

After twelve years as Honorary Editor of Phe Ficterian 
Naturalist, Mv. Charles Barrett is resigning a position which. he 
says, has given him pleasure as wellas work, He thanks the Club 
for haymg entrusted him with the conduct af is journal for so 
many vears, and wishes his successor as long a period. of service, 
The Committee has asked Mr. A. H. Chisholm to All the editorial 
chair. Mr, and Mrs. Barrett, in August, will leave for the 
Northern Territory and expect to be absent for several months. 
Early m 1940, they propose to visit America, then urope: return-, 
ing to Austraha hy way of the Cape. 
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EYES OF INSECTS—NOTES ON FACET DIMENSIONS 

(Conclusion } 
By C, Drane 

In additian to depasits of dust and grit, the suriace of the eye 
is commonly fouled hy a coating of dried out or hardened -slinie, 

_ os Titel of a Semi-transparent nature and whose particles are of 
colloidal dimensions at most. Whilst the obstructive effect of 
this material may not be s« great when wet, since the insect 
midy be actually moving in the slime as iu the case of such genera 
as Oeitiiebius and Hydraena, nevertheless. some disadvantage to 
vision Would prabably accrue, If the habits of the insect were 
predacious this auight be amore of a disadvantage than with 
vegetarian forms. 

The factors, then, which scem fo place a limit to further re- 
duction of eve facet dimensions, may be eninneraled, naniely — 

(a) Wave-lengtl: of light and resolving power ; 
(h) Diffraction at edges, ic. interference; 
(c} Chromatic aberration; 
(d) Dust and other fouling. 

Ji is desirable that we should pause for a mornent to consider 
what would Ie the state of affairs if the size of facet were not 

limited in this way, Under these conditions, can we say with 
vertainty that smaller facets would be used in some cases? [ 
think we can. ‘These smaller facets would be adopted by Nature 
im sinall insects where wcity of vision was required. We can 
argue this from onr knowledge of what appears in the larger 
forms. Tt has heen show by Lowne (1884), Forel (1900), 
and Packard (1908), thi soultiplicity, not size, of eve elements 
jyakes for clear vision, Therefore, it seems reasonable that 
multiphcity of eye elements and the seeing faculty consequent 
upon fis feature would go hand in hand to develop in nature 
same siall insects endowed with great alertnéss far Incomotton 
and the other activities which we behold in some of the Jarger 
Creal ylres, 

To finalize, now, ou the subject of wave-length, some of the 
formulae are here subtniited tu the reader, which were put 
forward by leading pfysicists to show the relation which the 
wave-length of light bears in optical phenomena. These are as 
follows — 

Howstaii; radius of first dark ring, in the resolving power of 
telescope, 

1227 A 
d 

where Mh = focal léneth 

if = (linitieter. 
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Martin & Johuson: resolving power of microscopes 

aps 0-61 a 

# sin U’ 

sshere A = wave-length of light. 

fe = diam. of Atry disc. 

UL’ = angle the marginal rays make with axis. 

‘ray (Telescopes) : 

Resolving power = pa es 
D 

where 1) = diam. of object glass, 

Bray CMicroseopes) : 

_ OoLA 

~ tan @ 

Abbe (Microscopes) : 

s=5 v 
2p sin é 

where = $ angle subtended by olgect glass at innage. 

w = refraction index of immersion oil. 

Edser (nnicrascopes ) : 

vA 

In all these formulae vx, # and 8 are distances which require 
reducing to get better resolution, and in every case we are directly 
dependent on a, namely, the wave-length of light. 

Statistics of number of facets and their diameters for various 
species set cut in tabular form show clearly the relationships that 
exist. These are more convineing than verbose sentences. Table 
I gives the particulars for a number of species. 

TABLE I, 

Number of eye facets in same beetles 
Number of 

1 

Item Genus facets in Remarks 
one eve diam. msm. 

Tivdrocius uuniticofor, Leao.. .. 307 00148 
ffydracna, National Park, Carter 25 O-OLTF 

(MePherson's Range) 
Ochthebins sp, Cairns, per EL. J. 

Carter Lg MME en Ri ()-GL17 
Barretthydrus yeominatus, leas... 77a 0-0133 
Hydrophilus pistaceaus, Castelnau. 32,100 0 0242 
Entermes exttiosus, Hill .. 0.0. 127 O04 103 
Aeserina australis, JAC... 1... 480 0.0288 
Mecynodera covaiytea, Boisd 2... 000 0-0201 
Naulotrupes austraficis, Thoms — .. 17,700 0-030 

do. 7 Ae Be cathy Teel 24,300 
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Diamma bicalor, Wood §,120 0-0185 
do. gas Ee 3,800 0.0229 

Lamprima riutilans, Erichson .. .. 2,900 0.025 
do. Ag eet ee. 1,170 0-024 

Pamborus Glen Innes (fig. 3) 3,180 0.0263 
Pamborus alternans, Latr. Fe 4,180 0.024 
Pamborus virtdis, Gory .. .. .. 4,720 0-024 
Pamborus pradicri, Chaud . .. .. 2,100 0-024 

In the Hydrophilidae the number of facets of each eye varies 
in the different species from 32,000 in Hydrophilus down to 25 

Lucanus certus Linn. of Lucanns certvus Linn. & 

in Hydracna, Note the enormous range, whilst in the other 
characters there is no range at all. 

Table I] sets out the figures to show this. There is 10 reason, 
however, to select Hydrophilidae for an example, because any 
other group will show the same trend. 

TABLE IL. 
Comparison between Hydrophilnus and Hydraena. 

Ratio of number of segments or elements. 
Number of segments 

Item Name of part or elements Ratio 
1. Antenna stems re Fag 9: 9 1 
2Z. Palp (Max.) Gio” Bea cies 4:4 1 
3. Tarsus Pe Li ae ae et 1 
4, Eye el at Oe ees 32,000 =: 25 1280 

In Euterates exttiosus Hill, the facets are not crowded together 
into the minimum posstble area, that is to say, they are net con- 
tiguous ; which means that there are spaces between. This leaves 
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them free to assume a circalar outhne.  Tudeed this is in all 
probability the primitive condition, but not now the normal 
arrangement for insects generally, where the advanced stage, to 
which eyes have evolved, has given rise to crowding, necessitating 
the staggered alignment with a hexagonal outline to each facet, 
The wide spacing, however, is some- 
what typical for termites, for instance. 

In the above remarks un eyes of 
termites (white ants), the reader will 
understand that it is the alate forms 
mainly to which reference is made, 
together with their derivatives, the 
kings and queens. He will know that 
other castes, such as soldiers and 
workers, are usually without eyes. 
The workers are always blind, but in 
a few instances small eves composed 
of only a few facets have been 
observed in the soldiers. 

In Calotermes (2? Giyptotermes) — Barretthydrus gemminatis 
perangustis (Fill 1926) the soldier Lea. 

caste is endowed with eyes, the following words appearing 
in the original description: Eyes small, sometimes jaintly pig- 
mented, well separated from the posterior margin af the antennal 
foveolae.” = Other species in which soldiers have eves are 
Calotermes oldfieldt Hill, C. clarifermts Hill, and Fufernies 
apiocephalus Silvestri, according to their authors. 

Sexual dimorphism, which refers to the difference in outward 
physical form or character which exists between the two sexes 
of the one species, has been dealt with by P. J. Darlington (1936), 
of America, writing on development and atrophy of wings in 
ground beetles, and by A. @Orchymont (1938), of Belgium, 
working on the labrum of Hydrophilidae. 

Sexual dimorphism is nut conspicuously manifested in the eves 
of insects of most orders. An apparent exception is to be found 
in those species in which the male is considerably larger or 
smaller than its corresponding female. In a case of this sort 
the smaller insect has fewer facets usually but this is uot 
altogether due to sexual dimorphism, but rather it is an example 
of the law relating to the maintenance of size of eye elements. 
Instances of this are to be found in the following species listed 
in Table ITT. 

TABLE ITI. 
Item Name Number of facets D.0. 2 
1 Lucanus cervis, Linn, (fig. 1) 2. 9,502 4,131 
2. Lomprima rutifans, Er... .. 2K) L170 
3. Nylotrupes australicus, Thoms 17,700 24,000 
4 Diantnae bicolor, Wwd oo... §.120 3.80) 
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In Pamborns the eves are mainly fovate to glacial. Here we 
Have an example of highly developed compound eves in an tmsect 
which is predacious, fleet on foot. and in) addition it is 
of large size, a circumstance which gives opportunity for 
yreat multiplicity ef eye element, In addition ta these activities 
iL is preved upon by its enemies, conspicumus among which are 
the ground spiders, there being at least one literally enormous 
ground spider on the Northern ‘Tablelands of N.S.W. On the 
road from the ridge of mountain peaks that fie between Glen 

Ines and Inverell, going towards the 
~ former town in 1913, 1 hac the interest- 

Ing cxperience of seging several exam- 
ples of the large and beautiful P. ciridis 
in association with these large spiders. 
Being strony and athletic at the time I 
was able ta rell away some huge Jugs, 
about seven or eight, at the side of the 
road. Every one revealed a sight for 
the naturalist. Plenty of live, healthy 
specimens of the Puambaris, scattered 

4 heady fragments of the same brilliant 
\ species, dark caverns covered Dy a mits- 

lin-lke web and here and there a huge 
hlack monster. T can still, ta some 

extent, after a lapse af a qnarter of a century, experience the 
feeling of awe as | beheld these dark monsters. 

But we must not digress tea much. Suffice it ta say that 
inorder ua carry out its own programme of activity the insect 
has te cope with and elude successfully its enemies. For this 
purpose a highly developed eye might be an advantage, although 
Forel (1900) on the ants appeared to show that ants, deprived 
of the use of their eves, were able, when confronted with their 
enemies, to deal with them almost as effectively as if in full 
possession of the faculty. 

Some of the Trichopteryyidae (Cufcoplera) are apterous, for 
example Modwayia (Lea) and Cochliarion (Dean 1930) 
which dive under stones and in the nests of ants; while the 
wue cave-ivhabiting beetles according to Lea (1910) are not 
Did but have small eves, notably fducarabus troglodytes. 

In conclusion ny thanks are due to the following, viz.: Mr. 
F. iE. Wilson and Mr. John Clark for checking over the manu- 
seript; Dr. W. Baldwin and Prof, Agar for advice on optics 
and Inology respectively; Mr. Allan Budge for discussions on 
resolution; Mr. C. A. Melhuish and Mr, Louis Williams for 
allowing me to take part in their Snowy Hill and Mt. Buller 
expeditions; Mr. R. M. Harvey for collection of inseets from 
Mt. Cobberas. 

4 

Pambarns sp. 
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LEAFLESSNESS IN ORCHIDS 
(Cryptostalis) 

By Eprta Coveman 

(Leaflessness at the time of fowering is noted i a mumber of 
-\ustralian terrestrial orchids. Spicwlaee Huntiana and Cropte- 
Siplis Hileriona appear to be entirely leafless in normal con- 
ditions. In Spiculaca vrritabitig leaves are rarely found at the 
lune Of Aowering, but when so found they are extvemely small. 

Certain autumn-Alowering Prasopliytls are practically Jeafless at 
the flowering period. In Eriochthes cucuiatus a very small leaf 
appears before, or at the appearance af the seape, increasing im 
size when the flower fades. Five years ago I came across a 
‘leafless Cruptostylis subwata with a iour-flowered scape. On 
Maveh 9, 1939, 1] had under observation three leafless plants of 
Cryptostylts : C. erecta, kindly sent to me froma New South Wales 
locality by Mr. JE, Nubhng; C. Hamteriana from Mr. Wakefield's 
wonderful patch at Marlo, and C. Jeptochila—a plant which 
flawered in the previous season, |nit produced no leaves. 

Reweimbermg a chance experimerit with Spiranthes sincusis, | 
decided to place the plants in water. After photographing the 
flowers of C Hunterwma, and watching their pollination, T eare- 
fully washed the soil from the roots—not an easy inatter, They 
consisted of one nof very large vertical tuber and one very siail 
one. and two thin, horizontal tubers under one inch in length, one 
of which hore a small bud. From this plant the scape rose. In 
the soil wag another small bud which appeared to have become 
detached from one of the thin tubers. although T could find na 
trace of its “hed.” 

T sifted the soil careinily, but it is possible that I missed other 
buds, of that Mv, Wakefield may have done so in lifting the plant. 
It was evident, J think, that new plants i this. species are 
developed from acventive buds produced on the tubers of the 
parent plant, as in Spiraithes s'nensis, TY placed the roots in a 
glass jar on a window-shel( beside the others, By April 10 the 
leafless C’. leptochila had developed a leaf. and a few days later 
C. erecta had produced a leaf-bud. This has since developed into 
a normal deaf. €. Hwnteriana, however, showed no sign of leaf- 
bud, 
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Plate IL 

The same plant photographed a year later 
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Having made use ot a plant-growth Hormone on other subjects, 
T decided t6 test st on C. Humteriaua. I treated if on May 5 On 
June 4a Jeat-bud appeared beside the withered seape, ‘This is 
now fully developed, but small, The plants were removed from 
the water and thoroughly washed te remove slime. They were 
then potted in ordinary soil. They all appear to he growing, 
To-day I lifted C, feptochale for examination, and fotnd the 
tubers Inukinig healthy, but greenish in colour, T did not disturb 
the others. Whether the Jeaf of C. Aunteviaun has resulted from 
the hornion# treatment, it is not safe ta conjecture. as both C. 
erecia and C. leptachila produced a leat without treatment. 

Plants of normally slow growth are slower in their response 
to the svaithetic hormones than plants of more rapid growth, One 
assunies that these cheniical preparations simulate animal mantires 
which are rich in plant-growth hormones; hut one does not think 
al wild orchids as requiring such foods! 1 offer this preliminary 
note in the hope that botanists who Nave access to some ol the 
so-called Jeafless orchids. rray be onduced to make tuller investiga- 
tion, ‘ 

Ag there is always a risk jn tittmp tabers. especially of an 
apparently gemmiparous species, J would suggest treating ther 
in oily, by wently Inosening the surface soil, and watering with 
the hurmone solution, following the instructions very closely (7 
used Hortomorie A, stipplied by Imperial Chemical Industries 
Liad.), { 1 

As plant enitare in chemically treated water, wethout sel, is 
How practised th Australia, my experiment with Sprrartles ts 
worth recording, This plaiir flowered, in ordinary water, with- 
out soil, dor two successive seasons, Jt had heen placed. 
unnoticed, in a vase with cut Howers from New South Wales 

(December 2, 1929). When about to throw our the faded flowers, 
{ found a robust root of Spiranthes oaensis with a two-ineh-high 
scape. 7 replaced it in the water, The fully developed scape, 
photographed on January 6, 1930, iz shown on Plare I, 

Water was added as it evaporated, In spite of a slimy growth 
of algae (due, 1 have since Jearmed, to tuu mueh ght). the plant 
livee? on, anc) flowered agam in the following January. This was 
not so fine a snike. ‘The leaves, too. were drawn tip ta the light. 

See Plate iI, 
tt will be noted that no new tubers were formed, nourishment 

heing drawn fron) the dwindling tubers of the past season, Tt is 
pnesible that the submerged, decayed leaves of the previous seasoi 
provided some growth-producing substance. It is nut puprohalle 

that the growth of algae may have been in some way Leneficial, 
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Many purchasers of Mictorian Ferns haye asked for au index, 
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to give it a place in the Naturalist, so the latter course has been 

follower. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

The ordinary mectiing of the Club was held at the Royal 
Society's Hall, on Monday, July 10, 1939. The President, Mr. 

. A, 5, Chalk, presided, and about 90 meinhers and friends attended. 
Vhe President welcomed several visitors, including Mr. Gilbert 

Rogers, of Hull's Gap, one of or Country, Menibers, 

SUBJECT FOR FHI EVENING 

As arranged, this was a symposium on “Caves and Cave Hunting 
in Australasia” Mr C. L. Barrett opened the subject and 
Showed fine views of some-of the Nullarbor Plain caves and 
petroglyphs. 

Mr S. R_ Mitchell discussed chemical methods of the formation 
of caves, mainly in lhmestone country. and showed various forma- 
tions of stalactites, stalagmites, ‘'shawls,” ete. 

Mr. G. N. Hyam dealt with cave honting 1 New Zealand, 
England and Australia, anc referred to discoveries made in some 
at the caves, Slides and. photographs of the Buchan Caves and 
sonie New Zealand districts were tsed as illustrations. 
Mr F S_ Colliver dealt with discoveries of fossil animals 

found in Australasian cave deposits, mentioning, birds, marsupials 
and snake remains. Jt is of interest to note that the Wombat 
(living) Phascolomos Mitehelli, was first described from frag- 
mentary remains found fossil in the Wellington Valley Caves. of 
New South Wales. . 

Mr. D0, A. Casey spoke on the archaeological side of the subject. 
He emphasized the importance of scientific investigation, stating 
that in the past niuch evidence of unique value had heen des- 
troyed by cave explorers. . 

The Rey Woolf, whose parish was at one time portion of thé 
Nullarbor Plain, and with whom Mr. Barrett explored some of 
the caves of the ¢listrict, was invited to speak, He showed some 
highly interesting slides of cave interiors, and promised a lecture - 
for some future meeting. 

The President expressed the thanks of the Club ta all who had 
contributed to the symposium. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

Mr. J. Wilcox, expressing thanks to niembers for his election 
to Honorary Membership. 

Royal Zoological Society, stating that a prize was heing offered 
for an essay’ on some scientific aspect of the Australian, iauna, 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 

Mr. J. Ingram reported on his excursion ta Eltham and 
Warrandyte, 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 

On a show of hands the following were duly elected — 
Ordinary Member—Miss Elsic Digby: as Country Meinber— 
Mr’ Paul Fish. 

GENERAI BUSINESS 

The Prestdent referred to the forthcoming departure of Mr- 
and Mrs. C. L. Barrett, and thanked both for the work they 
have done for the Club. He expressed the good wishes oi the 
Club to them, Members suppotted these sentiments with 
acclamation. 

Mr. Barrett in is reply, thanked the members, and expressed 
the hope that the new Editor (Mr. A. H. Chisholm) would enjoy 
the position as much as he had done, 

NATURE NOTES 

Mr. Hyam showed a photograph of a natural grait in some 
street trees at Ararat. (Photograph forwarded by Miss Lorna 
Banfield.) 

Mr. C. Gabriel spoke ov a letter he had received, asking for 
information as to how some shell-fish bored holes in other shells. 
Mr. Gabriel showed photographs of the lingual ribbon of mauy 
different shells, but stared that he did not know the actual pro- 
cedure. 

EXHIBITS 

- Mrs. Fenton Woodbur'ti -—Ivary nut from the Soiomon Islands; 
Mr. H. P. Dickins:—Native orchids in watercolour. 
Mr, H. T. Reeves :—Enlargements (160) of flora and fungi for 

the Photographic Library, 
Mr. S. R. Mitchell:—Calcite specimens to illustrate his remarks. 
Mr. G. N. Hyam:—Moa hones from New Zealand, 
Mr. F. S. Colliver:—Fossil marsupial remains from cave 

deposits. 
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A SUBURBAN SANCTUARY 

By Buancrr EK. Mincex = 

For long years, the old-fashioned rambling garden next door 
had intrigued us with its serenity. Situated in one of the most 
populous parts of St. Kilda, within three miles of the metropolis 
measured hy crow-flight, a little farther by thoraughfare, it was 
unique tu ats unconventionality. = 

Like most good thimgs, it was not for sale—the owner was 
adamant in her decision not to part with even the few feet Frontage 
that we desired to widen our enlvance. ‘That, perhaps, was just 
as well, for when in the fullness of time the property came on 
the market, our ideas had developed out of all recagnitton, and 
the statement of requirements included rhe whole of the parden! 

Legal machinery is slow atid ¢xactitig, and there were many 
days of doubt before the surveyors were able to assure us that 
a particularly fine old mulberry tree would he en our side of the 
new boundary fence Men of three-score years had known it 
in their youth; a few remembered when, as quite a big tree, it 
had been transferred from the nursery across the road, and sur- 
vived the renroval. Being past their prime, many of the other 
fruit trees and shrubs had to be sacrificed. 
We planned ta make an all-Austzalian garden, with a hali- 

hearted hope that some native Wirds inight td sauictuary therein. 
Almost beyond belief, the first native bird arrived even before 
the pardener had finished regrading, and when the garrlen-that- 
was-to-be was painfully Australian—with its vast, empty spaces! 
The Field Naturalists’ Club had arranged a tree-planting day in 
the St, Kilda public gardens. The day proved tu be exceedingly 
wet, and [ suggested to my husband that if the party cared to 
come alone to our Lome, afier the planting, refreshment waltld 
be awaiting them. That was the auspicious day chosen hy 2 
Flame-breasted Rohin to visit us.” He stayed a full week, his 
bright breast gleaming like a beacon of hope as he Autteved from 
the newly-turned soil ta some convenient perch, Daring the 
autumn of the following year we were again honoured by a 
flame-breast, but not since. 

The scarlet bottle-brush was quite a small shrub when the 
first White-phitned Honeyeater mysteriously discovered tts where- 
abouts, and it did not selfishly keep’ the information to itselt. 
Others of its kind patronized it, besides finding mmch else of 
attraction in the garden, The Callistentons vetain their seed-pods 
from vear to year, the new Mowers being produced at the end 
of the branch, so that if de Llooitis are not gathered the young 
shruhs give the dlusion of bemg quite large. Very soon aue 
scarlet bottle-brush was spreading Jong fingers even into the 
bathroom window, which is usually wide oper. ’ ‘ 
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Exactly opposite the window is a large wall mivror, and it was 
a favourite joke of mine forecasting that some day a “Greene” 
would take the wrong turning, alld fly mto the reflection, Tt 
actually happened one day, and only quick thinking and suitable 
action prevented havoc that would certainly not have been a joke. 
This year the yine leaves had been stopped from the clusters of 
grapes, and these brush-tungued Chick-a-wees found new autumn 
Tevelry at a Ume when there were few nectar-bearing flowers. 
How they managed ta pierce the rpe outer skin was not 
determined. . 

The juost gratifying feature of aut new garden has been the 
prodigious growth made by all the Australian trees and shrubs. 
When a friend gave us a sturdy seedling of the Queensland silly 
nak, it brought to mind the sight of Red Wattle Birds feeding from 
the bright orange racemes of these trees in the streets of Maffra. 
Grevillca robusta is appropriately named. So rapid was the 
growth of our specimen that in fvé-years the hele measured several 
inches in diameter, and ts was deemed wiser to remove it. 
Much happier has been our experience of one of the Bucelypts 

—the lemon-scented gum. Citriedora has been a gracious host 
ta same of the most: notable visitors to our garden, Black-faced 
Cuckoo-shrikes, Eastern Shrike-Tits, and two species of Cuckoos 
are a few of the native birds that af times [requent it. 
When If told a well-known bird ian that there had been a 

Budgerygah in our gut tree, he replied: “A blue one, of course!” 
Naturally, the escaped cage-birds make for this (all slim, graceful 
tree, particularly the Parrots and Cockatoos, Wild Rosellas of 
two species are frequently about, but they are always in pairs 
or small parties, and never, at any time, wishful of engaging one 
in conversation ! 

The purple-bevried lilly-pilly, Eugevia Snxithit, is popular in 
niany gardens, hut in our garden £. foridunda has heen an even 
greater attraction, Not only is it frequented by the honey-cating 
birds when in flower. but it bears edible berries of bright rose 
that are relished hy birds and boys. It is excecded in popularity 
only by the ancient mulberry-tree which bears fruit for nearly 
three thonths Woe betide the unwary stroller im the garden 
who ventures inta its deep shade during the hot summer months, 
for a Autter of wings precipttates a shower of ultra-ripe hernies 
that find their way inside one’s collar with surprising results, ~ 

The flowering of Towtpletonta is hesalded annually by the arrival 
of the Spinebills. They linger if the fuchsias have not been 
pruned ton drastically, and then pass on unui) next year. The 
Grey Fantail comes and goes, but never had we scen an Acanthten 
until one managed to stray through the ventilator into the glass- 
house, whence if was released almost exhausted from fright and 
heat. Silvereyes find constant employment on the lemon trees, 
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Plate III 

Ferns and Sassairas, Tarra Valley, South Gippsland. (This photograph is 

typical of a beautiful series executed and presented to the Club by 

Mr. H. T. Reeves.) 
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‘There is a hardy remmant of earler days in a bamboo-like chump. 
commonly known as the ginger plant. Greenies seem to relish 
the nectar from the quaint red-atid-yellow Sowers. The seeds 
are pill-shaped, bright and black, and one year the Silvereyes 
made desperate attempts to swallow them—more often without 
success, 

Blue Wrens stay with us for the greater part of the year, 
and for their especial benefit there is a long border of box Aanking. 
the drive that is never primly trimmed. But our hopes of 
encouraging the native birds to nest by the provision of desirable 
nesting-sites, hath natural and artificial, have largely been 
frustrated by marauding cats, many of them apparently owner- 
less, Every effort made to keep our garden cat-proof has 
eventually proved futile, and the law forbids the laying of poison 
baits, or the discharging of firearms in suburban areas, The 
indigenous birds seem to have the wisdom not to attempt to 
nest, Of the several introduced species that are resident, scarcely 
any manage successfully to rear their broods. When a fine 
old Kookaburra took to pole-sitting in a stratepical position, just 
ut the time that the Thrushes and Blackbirds were brooding, 
neither of us commented on the fact. There was a tacit agree- 
ment that if the fledglings were doomed, it aight as well be by 
Kookaburra as cat. 

Melodious aid dapper Magpies and Magpie-larks bring the 
present total of visitors to twenty, plus seven introduced aliens. 
fo this list may be added the birds that are observed passing over: 
Swifts, and recently, Gang-gang Cockatoos, Once, a large 
raptorial bird followed the Tasmanian plane, but was otit of 
sight before it was possible to obtam the field-glasses. = Then 
there ave birds that “pass inthe night’ Particularly at the ‘full 
of the moon we hear the honk of the Black Swans. | 
From a financial standpoint it must he admitted that the attempt 

to establish a suburban sanctuary has heen extremely costly, 
seeing that the results are alniost, negligible, Yet, despite every 
disappointment. there is the compensating knowledge that we 
aimed to reproduce in miniature the- soul-satisfying ideal of the 
nature lover;— | 

"Wide quiet places, trees, ond wind, ond wigs, 

Aud intimacy with clemental things.” 

The Club would be glad te hear from any Countey Member who is 
willing to form a group of Ipcal resents interested in Natural Elistory. 
The Committee proposes to organize such groups where sufficient interest 
exis. - =) 
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THE ABORIGINES OF AUSTRALIA 

By JAmrs Browne, Toronto, Canada 

{Read before: the Canadian Institute, February 16th, 1856, and 
published in the Nautical Magazine and Nawal.Chromicle fox 1856, ) 

It was my good fortune to pass the greater pari of my boy- 
hood at King George Sound, a settleineit on the western coast of 
“Australia, There the aborigines were my companions and play- 
fellows, and thus the following: account embodies facts which 
came under my own observation, or were related to me by the 
natives themselves. 

It narrates principally the result of my observations on those 
with whom 1 sojourned; but it may be added that the mauners 
and customs of the aborigines of ithe western, southern, and 
eastern coasts of Australia vary so little that a description of one 
may answer for all. 
The first impression produced by a sight of the grinning native 

in the bow of the harbour imaster’s boat—hlack as coal, but with 
a pair of keen sparkling eyes, and a row of teeth disproportionately 
prominent from the Jarge size of his gaping mouth—was that we 
were looking on a bahoon or some strange ercature of that new 
world, rather than on a human being. A short cloak of kangaroo 
skins, the invariable costume of the nultves, as we afterwards 
found, was his only garment, reaching about half-way down his 
thighs, and exposing the lower limbs. which were dispropor- 
lianately small and shapeless. is arms were sinewy thaugh lean, 
but, as is invariably the case with the Australian savage, larger 
and better developed in proportion to his general figure, than the 
meapre shapeless lower limbs, 

He was, as I ascertained, about thirty years of age, hut looked 
much older, of low stature and slight figure. His hair, which 
was thick and curly, grew far down over a low ane! poorly 
developed forehead. His eyes were small, deep-set and lively; 
his nose delicate, though somewhat- fattened. and his amouth 
large and protruding. 

Such was Wan-e-war, the first of the aborigines of Australia 
it was my fortune to see, and no unmeet type of his degraded and 
daoonjed race- 
We soon had further opportunities for observing the aboriginal 

owners of the land in which we proposed to Sojourn 
They assembled round the large fire kindled for the purpose 

near our dwelling, aud the proceedings of the evening commenced, 
The cloaks of the dancers, instead of bemng thrown over their 
shoulders, as usnally wor by them, were Lastened round their 
middles, leaving their bodies completely bare, which, with their 
faces, were painted in the most grotesque manner with red ochre, 
ant shining with grease. Some had hunches of feathers or 
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frwers: steel in therr hair. while others completed their head-dress 
with the tail of the wild dog.. One. or two had a small bone of 
the kangaroo passed through a hole in the cartilage of the nose: 
ali carned their spears and wamers; and as they thus stood 
gathered round the fre, winch threw a vivid glare on their greasy 
aud shining bodies, the effect was-trely picturesque. and savage., 

Those who intenrled to rake a part in the dance ranged ({hem- 
selves on one side of the fire; on the other side sat the old men 
aml the women and children. The coroberry commenced by the 
dancers breaking out inta a sort of mournful chant, in which 

the old men and the women occasionally joined. The-whole 
burden wf the song consisted im the words, “Yunger a bia, mati, 
mati,” which they repeared over and uver agam, bheginiting in a 
foud and shrill tone. the voice graduatly dying away as they 
proceeded, until at Jast so low and: soft was it. as to be hardly 
distinguishable from the breeze which rusded amongst the bushes 

Whilst thus chanting. the dancers remained in a bending pos- 
ture, amd kept time to their voices by lilting their feet with a 
sort of jerking step from the ground, and at the same time pulling 
the two long ends of then beards through their hands, Suddenly, 
they would change their music into a loud “Haugh keigh, haugh 
heh, hangh leigh, whilst they clashed their spears and wameras 
rogether, and stamped their feet with full force against the ground : 
then drawing themselves up with a sudden. jerk, a loud and 
startling “‘'Garri-wai™ was shouted. Then again they would 
respme their Arst movement, ft it double quick time, the whole 
yank how mowing quickly up and down side-ways, shoulder to 
shoulder, now going round iva circle, and all ta the same music, 
and with lhe same stamping steps. 

Tiving of this, the sport was changed ta the “Kangaroo dance.” 
This dance is very similar to thal already described, but with 
the difference—that, in the midst ol the uprear, one of the mer 
came bounding and jumping lke a kangaroo between the dancers 
and the fire; this movement put a sudden stop to the dancing, and 
ane of the party started aff as if in pursuit of the game, the two 
they) went through the whole proceeding of hunting down and 
spearing the kangaroo, which being at length accomplished they 
a\l once more joined in the dance, and in the midst of the uprear 
the stamping of feet, the clashing together of spear and watmera, 
and them shouting and yelling, the fre died away, darkness covered 
the scene, and the entertainments of the evening were brought to 
a clase. ; 

Thos also closed the first day of my sojours im Western 
Australia. . 
The country in the immediate viemity of King George Sound 

‘—an arm of the ‘sea on the western coast of Australia—is 
iwhabited by Tour tythes of the aborigines. These are the Murray 
the Weal, the Cockatoo andsthe Kincannup, . . . 
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As cach tobe is distinct in appearance, so too is it noted for 
some one article ot weapon, 1 the syanuiacture or use of which 
it is famous. The Murray man possesses the best wood for 
spéars; the Weal man is envied for his long, full, and beautiful 
kangaroo skin cloak, and algo for his hammer of stone; whilst 
the Cockatoo man excels im making and throwing thar most 
eccentric avd wonderful of all weapons, the boomerang or kilec. 

I have already stated that each tribe occupies its own separate 
division of territory, The district thus occupied is aguin sub- 
divided into vagiyely defined portions, every family or individual 
of the tribe having its or his recognized tract pf country, This 
property deseends in the fanniy, from ane to another, and is 
considered in every way private property, and the proprietors 
of sucit are hoastiul and proud of their hiating grounds in pro- 
partton to their extent and nature. 

Although thus divided into tribes and families, yet nothing 
resembling a set form of government exists among the Australian 
aborigines ; nor have they either chief or ruler to guide or advise 
them. Occasionally, however, they mighr be heard talking of 
some one great and distmguished individual, who. tn judge trom 
their manner of describing Lim, held a high and iniiucntial 
position in the trihe; and this had induced many to believe that 
# sort of chieftatnship was recognized amongst them, 

It was always found, however, when the subject became 
theronghty sifted, hat this great personage had acgnired his ine 
fluence over his fellows, as perhaps an expert and ready spearman, 
solely from beng more bloodthirsty and domineering than his 
neighbours, and from haviie killed alkK-men, women and 
children—who were unfortunate enough to tall under his anger. 

Awd thus, knowing from bitter experience that to contradict so 
dangevows a character would he anything but prudent, the respect 
paid to him by the vest of the trie was altogether a matter of 
policy on their part, induced by fear, and not from his having 
any distinct right to dictate or comma. 

T have stated that each tribe is celebrated for the manufacture 
of some weapon oer other article, In order to exchange these 
different artitles, aS well as to have a sort of jollifeation and 
grand kangaroo hunt, the dijferent tribes assemble by appointment 
at @ given spot at certain seasons of the year. The scenes-here 
enacted are extiling and varied; they genezally begin in harmony 
and good fellowship, and end in quarrels and an angry dispersion. 

The place of rendezvons ts usually in a part of the country 
where the kangaroo is plentiful, and in the vicinity of a small lake. 
When all are enllected, operations commence by ihe tribes form- 
ing an immense circle, having the lake for its centre. The hunters 
at first are a considerable distance from each other, and extend 
over @ large tract of country. - At a preconcerted time. they all 
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gradually draw in towards the lake, shouting and striking their 
spears and wameras together, 

The kangaroos are thus driven from all quarters into the 
centre, where they find themselves blocked in and completely 
surrounded hy the natives. The kangaroos now make 4 general 
rush to eseape, and a scene of coniusion and noise ensnes which 
baffles description. Spear, kilees, and other weapons are thrown 
in from all sides, und immense numbers of the game are killed 
in their vain ¢fforts ta clear the boundary. Some in desperation 
take te the water, but these. being ont of théir element, are soon 
despatched. - 

he natives return to their bivowae laden with spoil, and do 
nothing but eat, drink, dance, and sleep unti) hunger again drives 
them forth for a Turther supply, 

All would appear to be going off smoothly and amicably enough 
at these general assemblies of the various tribes; nevertheless, 
something most frequently occurs to put an unpleasant stop to 
these jovial proceedings. “There is some old quarrel to be settled, 
soine old sore to he healed, and thus the evil disposed contrive 
to get up disputes, ar ta recall wrongs still unsettled and wi- 
revenged. Each party has his friends and relatives about him, 
who feel themselves called upon to take a part a the matter, 
and thus the whole camp gets involved in a general quarrel. From 
wrangling, matters proceed to blows, the wamera is seen to 
flourish in the air, spears begin to Ay about; pierced legs and 
broken heads are the consequence. aud the parties separate 
vowing vengeance against each other. 

These fights, however. rarcly prove fatal to anyone, for rhe 
belligerent parties generally contrive to make a great noise without 
doing much damage. beyourl perhaps one or two wounded legs 
and a broken head or so, whieh aré looked upoit as mere trifles. 

The veader must 10t came ta the conclusion. however,’ front the 
description of such a scene. that the natives of this part of the 
world never lall each ether, Far from it, When one af the twibe 
dies, ctther from satural causes ar otherwise. the nearest relation 
of the deceased is expected to take the life of one of another 
tribe: they, in their turn, retaliate in the same manner; they are. 
therefore, in a continual state of dread and warfare, 

Their huts are chiefly formed of long grass, ritshes, the hark 
and brariches of trees, Each one is sufficiently large to admit of 
two ot three persons curling themselves up inside like so many 
hecigehogs. Their shape is that of an arch, ihe highest part of 
them being about three feet from the ground, with the front 
campletely open, and sloping down gradually in the rear, 

To give a hetter idea of ane of these establistiments, inagine a 
bow] or tea cup inured with the bottom upwards and then cut 
down through the centre, each half will be a miniature miodel of 
an Australian mansion, 
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At all seasons, summer and winter, this ia their only shelter; 
with but a small fire in front, men, women, and children, each one 
coiled up in the cloak of kangarvo skins, sleep through storny and 
tempest, and, set all weather at defiance. 

In thetr ordinary mode of living, and when in their own district, 
the tribe is usually broken up inta smat! parties or families, cach 
party forming an encampment of some six or eight of these wig- 
wams. Itis seldom that. the tnbe musters except when about to 
leave its own territory for a distant part of the country, or when 
some mighty question, having reference perhaps .to a general 
axpedition against another tribe, has to he discussed and planned. 

During the: summer months the tribes of the interior generally 
amiake towards the:sea coast for-the purpose of enjoying a feast 
on the variotis kinds of fish which are there ta be obtained. 
“They have several methods of proceeding in this sport, but that 
nsnally adapted is for the whole of the natives in the neighbour- 
hood ta assemble together near some shoal or sandbank which at 
low water is left covered with but a few inches of water, 

Early jn the hne mornings of summer, just as the sun breaks 
forth; these sandbanks may he seen sparkling with innumerable 
fish, which seem to frolic about in sportive give. now darling 
along and chasing each other with the speed of an arrow, now 
Ringing themselves far ott of the water as if to exhibit their 
bright armour in the shining rays of the sun. But man, the 
universal enemy'of création, has 10 satisfy the cravings of nature; 
he also is up and stirring, abd cannot permit so tempting an 
opportunity to pass, and so, culling to Ins companions, they all 
poli armfuls of branches from the trees anc then hurry to the 
beach: intent upow the sport 

The attack is commenced by erecting a sert of weir with the 
branches and twigs; this is made in a semi-circular form with one 
anc touching the beach and the other towards the edge of the shaal, 
The whole party now wade into the water and spread themselves 

over the shoal at seme distance apart from each other, then 
gradually drawing in toward the open side of the wer, their 
splashing: andl noise cattse the fish ra rush inta the snare Iie 
for them. 
Thus entrapped, spears pour in from every point, each aman 

irying to ourdo his neighhwnr in shrieking, kicking, and splashing ; 
here some may be seen probing right ane lete with their spears 
within the wer, there others are skipping through the shoal 
water in chase of rmtawars who have managed to dart through 
or over the bounds, and thus en a short space of time an immense 
supply of food fs secured. It is astonishing, indeed, vo see the 
quantities oF fish taken in tis manner, 

(Te he continued) 
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A BEACTIPUL SUN-ORCHID 

(Vhelyinitra chasmogama, Rogers) 

By W. HH. NicHoes 

This pretty Thelymitea, for some obscure reason, is not at 
present, as faras [ am aware, recorded in Victerian botanical 
literature. My records show that it occurs in several districts in 
this State, as well as in New South Wales and South .\ustralia- 
It was described frum) South .Australian material, 

Thelymetra chasmogama resenrbles somewhat closely Th. lutco- 
edtata, Fitz., a mountain form, buy in the former the flowers are 
larger; there are also other marked «hiferences. Th. chasmegama 
appears to belong to the plains. 

Vhe structure of the pollinarium in Rogers’s plant is adapted 
for cross-polliuation, the flowers expanding widely even on dull 
days. In 7h, feteociliate self-pollination is accomplished very 
early in the bud stage. Only under the most humid weather 
conditions does the perianth expand, then but for a brief interval. 

Th, chasmogana is a slender, glabrous plant from 25-32 cm. 
Tigh; leaf, narrow-linear: about 10-22 cm. Jong, rather thin, 
rigid acute, channelled; stem, pinkish, with a tendency to anyula- 
tion; stem-bracts, 2. subulate, sheathing; flowers, 2-4, on slender 
pedicels, each with a small acute sheathing bract below, pink in 
colour, opening freely; segments of perianth about 1-3 em. long, 
elliptical, the inner ones widest; the perianth sometimes marked 
with fine dots: columm about 6-5 mm. long, the lateral wings 
warried forwards and upwards into two yellow penicillated pro- 
cesses, as in Tit. luteacitiata; the hood produced forwards into a 
yellow tube, the margins of which vary from smooth to toothed ; 
apex of anther prominent and blunt; anther-case carried high 
above the stigma, dehiseing and leaving the pollen masses attached 
to the viscid dise: stigma semi-oval, viscid cise in a slot in its 
upper border; dollinio attached directly te the disc. 

Flowering-time: September-November. 
Distribution: Suuth ‘Australia, Victoria, New South Wales. 
Habitats : S.A.—Golden Grove, Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, Oct., 1921, 

Vie—Croyden, FPF, G. A. Barnard, Oct., 1929; Devil's Garden, 
(Grampians), Clarence Lang, QOct., 1932; Wonthaggi, E. H. 
Homann, Nov. 1934. N.S.W.—Kurri Kurri, M. W. Nichols, 
Sept... 1934. 

A suitable vernacular for this species would be “Golden-plumed 
Sun-Orchid.” ‘Fhe colour of the flowers of this Thelymitra is 
dleseribed as pink, but the colour varies from a bright rosy-pink to 
a delightiul salmon-pink. — It is undoubtedly one of our most 
heautiful forms. 

The drawing which accompanies these notes was taken from a 
specimen forwarded from Wonthaggi by Mr, Ernest E, Homann. 
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Thelynitra chasmeyana. 

A Typical specimen from Wonthaggi. Victoria. B Column from side. 
C Column from front. D Character of penicillate processes. E Pollinia 
removed from anther case. (For natural size of A, see description here- 

with.) 
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SOME BIRDS OF MELTON 
By 1D. Drcex1s0N 

For over Alty years the Melton district has been one of the 
most interesting ficlds near Melbourne for the ornithologist. It 
was there in the ‘eighties that the late G. A. Keartland did much 
af his collecting, and for many years afterwards he conducted 

excursions of the F.N.C. throth the district. In latter years 
other hird men warked beth the Melton and Parwan districts. 
My first trip ta Melton took place in £915, when several 

imeresting belts of hox trees existed within a few miles of the 
railway station, Sinee then, however, much of the timber has 
been either grubbed or ring-barked. and it is now necessary to 
travel several miles from the sialion {o reach suitable areas of 
timber where bird life is plentiful. Apart from the destruction 
of the timber through the axe, there appear to be other agencies 
at work, as quite a large number of the trees have gradually lost 
et foliage and died, although there is apparently no accounting 
or it. 
In a season following a wet winter the district is particularly 

rich an bird-life and many interesting species have beet noted 
from time to time. Even ina dry year several of the rarer birds 
from the north have appeared for a brief while and then departed, 
Quite a number of the spectes noted there by Keartland do not 
occur wow, but there are others which appear now that did not 
came under his notice. : 

One of the commonest birds: though not nearly as plentiful 
as it was twenly years ago, is the Banded Plover (Zonifer wt 
color); it still oceurs'in nnntbhers in ihe open stony country araund 
Mount Cottrel and on the plains at the rear of Parwan railway 
station, This bird, as is so well known, breeds very early, and 
ever. on those cold bleak plains young ones, just hatched, have 
heen found as early as the first week in August. 

The beautiful Yellow-tufted Honeveater (Meliphaga melanops) 
is extremely plentiful in the ecrul country between the Djerri- 
warrah and Cooniaclat creeks, This is the southern limit of, these 
hirds near Melbourne. though they have been noted down near 
the Gippsland Takes. Like most birds of a dry area, Yellow-tufted 

_ Honeyeaters commence vesting early. Most of the nests that 
have been found on the district have been during August and 
September, and very few of these birds seem to breed after the 
end af Oetuber. Their attractive plumage makes them showy 
birds, and. heing of a pugnacious type, they are always on the 
move. seldom remaining shill for more than a few seconds: 

Both the Brown-heatled and White-napecd Honeyeaters are 
neanerous aud are easily recognized by their calls, On ‘one 
aeeasion, in tha belt of timher below Mr. Cottrel, a small party of 
Black-chimed Honeyeaters were seen, but their visit was only 

. 
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temporary and they were not seen again. ‘Their large size makes 
it impossthlé to confuse them -with aity other inembers of the 
genus. 

For several months a Barn Owl (Tyo alba) occupied a hollow 
of a dead iree near the Ballarat road. Seemingly, this bird used 
to camp some distance down the hollow, as on tapping the tree it 
emild be heard Ruttering some fine hetore it emerged at the 
entrance. Some time atter it disappeayed from the hollow the 
remains of one of these birds were discovered a short distance 
away, 50 probably it was the same bird which had died, as 50 
many of these birds do at certain times of the vear. 

Although both the Barn Owls and Boobook Owls are heard 
frequently during the might, it is rarely that they are disturbed 
from hollows. Occasionally the Owlet Nightjar is flushed, but it 
is vot plentiful, Several years ago two aests. each containing 
tiree eggs, were found on the same day: this was the first and 
only occasipn on which I have found a nest of this bird in the 
district. 

Both the Rosella and the Red-backed Parrots are very 
numerous and nest freely in the hollows of the dead box trees 
daring the Months of October and November. The Jatter bird 
appears ta spend much of its tone, just prior to nesting, in 
searching for suitable hollows, as it r¢ 10¢ an uncommon sight to 
ste a pair fly into a dead tree and, after examining every suitable 
hollow. fly on to another tree to continue their inspection. 
Although so nurserous in the Melton district, the Red-backed 
Parrot does tot appear ta come’ nicl closer to Melbourne, aud 
it is only on rare occasions that it occurs on the eastern side of 
the city. A regular visitor to the district is the White Cockatoo 
(Kahatoé aelerita), which comes down daily frum the ranges to 
feed on ihe plains wear Toolery Vale. About 4 pan, they 
commence their flight back into the ranges again, but it has been 
notice on many accasions that on davs when there are strong 
north winds quite a number of the birds remain the wight in the 
timber on the edge of the plains, Usnally they Ay very high, and 
they must travel a considerable distance back into the ranges, 
Every year a2 few Rainbow-Birds (ferops ornatus) appear 

along rhe Coomadar Creek, where they remain long enough to 
rear their young, Efforts to photograph these birds have not- 
met with any success. as the adult birds will make no attempr to 
approach the nest (even when there ave yong ones in it), when 
a camera is present. Within seventy-Ave yards of one nesting 
(unnel, which contained young, a swarm of bees had a hive in 
a hollow branch, but the bees continued to Ay in cowl oul, withene, 
apparently, being molested by the birds. 

One of thé most interesting birds in the district is the Grey- 
crowned Babbler (Pomatoztamns tenporalis), which has a strange 
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hut fascinating call. hese birds are confined tn areas of Targe 
box trees, where they: build their targe partly-damed nests, at the 
very exiremity of the long branches, They breed as early as July, 
but as they may have as many as ten nests in che sanie tree if 1s 
not always easily ascertained which nest is heing used. The 
White-browel Babbler (Pamatostonius supercilasus), which is 

aiso plentiful, and las situilar habits ta is larger- relive, is 
found ont? in the short frushwood. Its cally may be deseribed as 
eatedike. 

There are numerous other interesting species in the district, 
which I wall deal with at a later date. 

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Barrett were entertamed hy members 
of the Field Naturalists’ Club at a largely attended luncheon on 
July 26, A presentation was made to each of the guests, appre- 
ciation was expressed of the valuable work they have done for 
the Club during many vears, ancl cordial wishes were extended to 
them for a pleasant holiday in Northern Australia and on their 
subsequent tour abroad. ; 

The President (Mr. A, S, Challe}, Messrs. G. Coghill, A. IT. 
Chisholm, G. N. IIyam, and Miss Wigan, Mrs. V. H. Miller 
and Mis, &. 5. Hanks spoke for the Club, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrett both mace cheery auc appreciative replies, 

A STORY OF THE AGES 

Dear Moturist—L! you are gone tourime you away have gone to Hall's 
Gap jo the Grampians. Possibly you noticed the sun shining gloriously 
on the wile and rugged peaks aud rauges. Yon wre sure the sun shove 
that day, and I amt sare al showe Jie that ia the Gap abour a couple of 
hiindred million years ago. 

Possibly you think thal ig a statement very easily made byt remarkably 
hard ta prove, Well, come with me np the Gap and L will show you 
something. Up uear Bellfeld we approach a little gully comimp out of 
the massive sandstone mountam, This as Sunerack Gully. Just here the 
rocks are not all sandstone; they have a Tittle anud in their composition. 
There is a yood surface exposed, and it is much seamed by lide ridges, 
niuiy of which run more or less at right angles to each other. ‘These 
wete Tormerly little cracks and they have been filled with sand, etc. 
Now, to understand this bit of rock structure you should visit a dant 

which bas just dried up. You will seg that the muddy surface is: cracked. 
As the water in the mud evaporated, the mud shrunk and contracted, and. 
you can pick vp the dried aud ia little squares or triangular flakes, The 
sun dried the mud at the top and caused it to crack and peel off the lower 
mud, Away back in the Lower Carhonilerous period, the sun blazed dow 
on saidy muddy beds in shallow water where Hall's Gap is now located. 
‘The sun dried ip the shallow water, aud drie@ the sandy muddy bottom 
an that a thiu tep layer shruok and cracked just Hike a ‘thrice uy daut. 
“Thatis how and why T know the sun shone brightly in Hili’s Gap 2 

couple of Hundred million vears vago. ° , pe ‘ 
F Yours, ete, WHI. 
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CARNIVOROUS PLANTS 

The Field Museum of Natural History of Cliciga issues from time te 
lime leaflels—really gamphiets—usually of local but sometinies of general 
interest. The latest, No. 23, is devoted ta "Carnivorous Plants and the 
Man-eatng Trees’ by Sophia Priest, aiid, inasmuch as it includes some 
Australian species, has a special interest for os. ‘These extraordinary 
plants, which have aicquired the ability to oncuare and digest the bodies 

of living Hilngs, are conlined. to five fanmlies, and are, strictly speaking, 
srsectivarans, although ihe WUlaustration representing » small frog clutched 
hy a leaf of the Venus Fly-trap (SHomacn iniseipula), which it would surely 
he unable to digest, almost. justifies the other tern, 

Su the Proseraceac, i five geaers aembering about aw century of species, 
about ninety belong to the genus Drosera, nearly hall being Australian, and 
the great majority in the West. The leayes are set with sensitive glandular 
tontacles seereting a sucky fiud, whielt retains intrambiny ansects which are 
further held by the bending tentacles. Only in the cage of the Ofendew of 
California are the leaves themselves active, for on cach half of three are 
three Jong trgeger-hairs which when touched cause the two halycs of the 
toothed leaves to come together, tightly holding the insect 
The largest of the five families, tie Lemrdaderincric with six genera and 

250 species, includes the Uericadarias. or Bladderwoets. nurobering 210. In 
these the death-traps are minute bladders provided with irritable and 
entangling haies arouud the mouth. The bladders acc contracted in the 
reshug stage, bul when any insecl comes Ui contact with the hairs at the 
apening! the bladders expand and the victims are literally sucked yn 

QE the pitcher plants our only representative, Cophaletins fallicwnrés, 
Lah, as the lower leaves of the rosette forming the pitchers, while the 
Upper are flat and green. The entire deaf forms the pitcher tn the 
American tamily of the Serracenaces (nine species), but only part of the 
leaf im the larger family of the Nepenthacene with the single genus 
Nepenthes. Perhaps half the latter are Bornean, and io some the pitchers 
aire af monstrous sze. In Nepowhes vajah the mouths af same are said to 
be uvelve inclws across, and to hold ag much as seven pints al water, mW 
which small animals and birds may drown. 
The existence of Man-eating Trees in Madagascar, Guiana, Mexico, 

Nicaragua and Mindinao is believed only by the superstitious tatives of 
those places. or the credulous and iniagisative traveller 

—— 

~ A copy of Jolian Matritzon’s “Contributions to the Bmbrcyology of the 
Orders Rasales and Myrtales" has been sent ta the Club by the author, 
with his best thanks for all the help given hinv by our members . 
Mauritzon span six months ii Australia in 1936, and the colossal and 
well-nigh hopeless task he and ather embrrolagists are curgaged in will 
eventually lead ty & more correct taxonomic arrangement of the members 
of the plant world. 

Incidentally. it may be mentioned that he coulsiders the fausly Saatfra- 
wacae “leleragcncous from inahy points of view,” and “a dumpine-ground 
for 2 number of genera which cainot be safely placed for certain,” and that 
aur well-kaawn and attractive Beucras could well be removed fram st and 
Placed in the Cuneniaceag, Q 

Mr, Frederick Chapman, an old mewber of the Vittorian Field 
Naturalists’ Cub. is ta be congratulated on his appointment as an Bonoraty 
Member of the Royal Saciety af New South Wales im recognition af his 
services ty gadlogical science and his valuable researchcs in palacontoloyy. 
Mr. Chapman was awarded the Clarke Medal hy the same socicly in 1932, 
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PROCEEDINGS 
The moothly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's 

Hall on Monday, August 14, 1939, ar 8 pum. The President, 
Mr. A. S. Chalk, presided, and about eighty members and f rielids 
attended. : 

The Presider referred to the death of Mr. J. I. Dixon, one of 
the Foundation Menibers of the Club, and all present stood in 
silence as a mark of respect. Messvs. Geo, Coghill and Chas. French 
spoke of Mr. Dixon’s work in the early days of the Club, ane 
stated that he was one of the hest. field entomologists the Club 
had ever had. Tt was reported that Mr. Dixon's collection had 
pone to the Nananal Museu, 

SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING 
As arranged, this was a lecture on “Ihe Vegetable Food of the 

Australian Aboriginal.” given by Mr, C. N. Hyam. The speaker 
mentioned that sameching like 300 species of plants were in ise 
as food hy tie various tribes over Australia, ad some of these 
had quite a canmplicated Preparation awmg to texie properties 
present, Further, the native tribes had knowl ledge of the medicinal 
valtie of sore of these. plants, and used then to this end. 

Several qréstions were asked by members on matters metitioned 
hy Mr. Hyam, and after these were auswered, the thanks of the 
Club were extended to the Jecturer. 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 
Reports of Excursions were given as follows;—Mt. Evelyn. 

Mr. A. C. Frostiek; National Museum (in. place af Melbour ne 
University), Mr. F. S. Colliver. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 

On a show of hands the following were duly elected as Ordinary 
Members: Miss Molle Elder, Mr, R. Buty, and Mr. A. Stone; 
and as Associate Member, Miss B. Stere, 

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS 
A question regarding the difference between lampreys and cels 

was answered hy Mt. P. Crosbie Morrison. Te was ‘stated that 
the lamprey was a lower type than the true fish group ta which the 
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ee! belonged. The latuprey has no sepatate jaws, but has chitinous 
teeth all around the open mouth, Ky means of these teeth it 
attaches itself to sonie other fish and with other teeth on its 
tongue it rasps away at the flesh of its host to such atv extent 
that the lead is ofte’ completely buried in the flesh. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Mr, A. If. Chisholm, Editor of The Nadvralist, invited members 
no contribute articles or notes to the Journal. 

Mr. Chishohn extetded an invitation to Club Members to 
attend the R.A.O.U. Camp at Leeton, New South Wales. 

Mr. Chisholin stated that. Sir Stanley Argyle was. mtroducing a 
Bill ta amend the Fauna and Mlora Protection Act, and maved 
that Jetters be sent to the Premier and Sir Stanley Argyle 
suggesting that this Cluly be consulted before any such legistation 
was enacted. ‘V‘he motion was seconded by Mr. G. N. Ayam, 
and carried. 

EXHIBITS 

Mrs, M, E. Freame:—Marine Shell (Salinator fragitis), and 
eee girdles. 

Mr. VY, A. Miller:—Aboriginal grinding mill. 
Mr. S. R. Mitchell:—Abori¢inai inills, nardoo stone, and 

sumples of vegetable food. 
Mr. G. N. Hyai:—Various vegetable samples to ilustrate the 

lecture, 
Mr. H, P. Dickins+—Greenhood orchids (P. granudifiora and 

P, thei from bush fire areas, 
Mr. A. A. Baker: —Silurian trilobites (Dalmanetes meridianus) 

from the epngiebe: distr ict. 
Mr- eno obavalis, double farm and garden 

brown. 
Mr, L. W. Cooper :—Seoria and tuff from Red Rock, 
Mr. H. T. Reeves —Lichens. 
Mr. ¥. Chapman :—Cretaceons sea urchin in flint, collected from 

the foundations wf the Victoria and Albert Museum, London. 
Mr. FS. Collivey —Palacolithic stone axes ivom Dorset, 

England; also honey-pot ants and cycad seeds from Central 
Australia. 

Au addition lias heer made to the list of Australian lizards by Gobart M. 
Smith's description in the Zaalogical Series of the Field Museum of Natural 
History (U.S.A.), Vol. 24, No. 3. of Egermio carted from “Soolbrumup, 
Western Austraiia. This 18 8 scihvoid form, one of a jamily comin to all 
the continents and popularly know gs “skin ‘The previously 
Inadequately desetibed Hemicr gis mittale, Worner, ‘also from the sunie 
locality, is more fully dealt with ii the paper, 
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WINTER RAMBLINGS BEHIND BARRINGTON TOPS 

Ry rae Rev, H. M, R. Riurr, Sydney 

In June of the present vear I spent a fortntght on the Upper 
Hunter at thé back of the Barrington Tops, New South Wales. 
The time of the year was unfavourable for botanising, and in ay 
case, the Upper Hunter district is well stocked with sheep and 
cattle; nevertheless I found the native flora very interesting. 

The area. consists mainly of rough mountsinous country, between 
Barrington Tops and the Liverpool Range. Soil erosion is terribly 
in evidence, anc some of the lills have been reduced to barrenness 
which seenis past recovery. In past years nnog-barking has been 
recklessly carried nut, with no regard whatever to its probable 
effects. I did not take a camera, or I could have brought back 
striking picttires of sheet and gully erasion. . 

Although the Barrington plateati is wot morte than ten miles it 
a direct line from Belmont. station, where I was staying, the 
vegetation along the Hunter Valley is very different, and ir was 
difficult tn believe one war so close tu the dense raim-forests on 
the southern Barrington slopes. The Upper Hunter fora has 
little in commion with that of the coastal area, and is lar more like 
that of the western slopes af the Dividing Range. There is no 
trace of anything approaching brush forest. 

High up on some of the rocky bluffs are a few plauts remmiding 
one of the coastal area—e.g Vitis Baudiniana (a native grape), 
and Pittesporwan wndulatun, On one occasion my son-in-law, 
Mr, A. ©, Cox, manager of Belmont, took me up to the head of 
Oaky Creek, and in the rucky gorge at the top these two plants were 
in abundance Jt was good to see many fine kurtajongs 
(Brachychiton populneum) flourcshing there. Mistletoes, however. 
are takiig heavy toll of the trees that still remain on these 
mauntains. T was interested ta notice the occurrence of Nafetharas 
sabawrens, a tiistletoe that lives on, and destroys, other mistletces—: 
good luck to it! : 

Mr. Cox jwinred out to me a small grove of cypress-pine high 
up behind Belmont homestead ; upon investigation, 1 was surprised 
to find this ta he Cadlitrir robinsta, a characteristic pme of the 
western plains. The Belmont grove must be nearly 3,000 feet up. 
But still more surprise was occasioned by a native oak which 
attracted my attention in this high couatry, it lonked like the 
Swanip Oak (Casuarina glavca), but it was abundant in such 
dry places that | could mnuc accept this. It proved to be 
C. Lushmanni, the Bull Oak” of the western plains! 

On Oaky Creck we found a tall, soft-leaved shruh which rams 
out to be an undescribed spetics of Beriya: it is shortly to be 
named and described hy Mr. W, H. Blakely of the New South 
Wales National Heebarium. 
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1 was very pleased to find many plants of the "Barrington 
Violet,” 2 giant form of F. betoiefola, which has excited the 
admiration of many visitors ta Barrington Tops. An odd flower 
or two out of season proved ats identity, This fine flower 
cérlarily merits a varietal namie, __ : 

Ground-orchid plants were abundant all over the hill-country— 
chiefly Prerestyiis, T was able to identify, from withered flowers 
and other features, P. reflexa, P. revaluta, P. triomcata, and P, curta, 
While rosettes were common, probably belonging to P. otwtica or 
P_ cycnoceplala. Acionthus remfornas, with buds, was Nterally 
in myriads, A. formecatus was found flowering, and A. crserlus 
with withered Aowers. Leaves of Corysanthes and Eriochilics 
were seen in several places, The only epiphyte was Cymbidium 
canohcylatum, at about 2,500 feet, 

Near the track co Barrington Tops I noticed a few Caladeniw 
leaves. I dug a tuber up, and after many vicissitudes, gave it a 
resting-place ma pot at my néw Sydney home. It declined to rest, 
however, and has now produced a flower revealing ats identity, 
to my delight, as C_ clawigira—<i species which J have never found 
in New South Wales before. 

About 14 ferns were sven: none of them (not even the Bracken) 
abundant. They were the following: Pteris tremula, Pteridium 
aquilitun, Histioplerts tecise, Aspidiant aculeatm (head of Oaky 
Creek), Aspleituns flaballifokum, Pleurosores runjolins, Pellasa 
falcata, P. poradoxa, Netholaena Brown, Chelanthes teuutfolia, 
eidiantnin aethioprcum, A. haspidulwm, Dooadia aspera, and 
PD, caudata, : 

NEW SPECIES GF EUCALYPTS 
Ty the first nuinber of “Contribulions fram the New South Wales Natianal 

Verbarium” Mr. Blakely doscribes tn Puealyples crenata a species new 
and perhaps confined to Victoria. This is a scrubby wee vp to 30 feet high, 
growing in swampy colmtry near Baxton im the Acheron Valley, and also 
in similar marshy yraund near Narbethong. Us bark apparently iy smooth, 
thin, and feadenor grey-brown in colour; its orbicular to cordate-lanceolate, 
secsilé, stem-claspnig to shortly petiolute Ieaves are opposite and glaucous 
heneath, and the venation is rather obseuve with the imttamarginal vem 
distaut from the crenulate margins. The buds haye short. pedicles, are ovoid 
and ponited or beaked, the fruits campanulate or somewhat ovate and 
the valves enclosed, The species is said to be most akin to B, Kruseane, 
Fv.M. (ol W.A.) and to ®. cordota, Lab., which is endemic in ‘Tasmania, 
eliffering front the Katter on its sniatler petiolate leaves and ifs tiuch smaller 
buds and fnots which are wp te vine in the ambels, those of cordate being 
i threes. Apparently the tree a6 ormimental, with ity silvery foliage, and 
well worth growing in our gardens, 

Mr. Blakely also descrabes £, Burdetttoia and two aew varieties of other 
Eucalypts from W.A. &. Forthiava, from Monkerat im N.S.W., and 
Anyephora dictramophlaia alsa from that State. 

Ly the same assue there is a revisson of Australian Festucas, with a key, 
by Joyce W, Vickery, ausc,, and a fist of the “Naturalised Flora of New 
Sauth Wales.” wot including the grasses, by Ro A. Anerson, n.acn Sc, 

' 
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OUR TAME-WILD FRIENDS OF THE BUSH 
By GrarmMe THoM 

[The writer of these notes, Mr, Graeme Thom, and his wite, were 
coumtry members of the Field Naturalists’ Club. Mr, Thovw is a retired 
British naval officer who was badly wounded during the Great War, About 
twelve years ago, they sought quietness and peace, and cventually found 
it in the heset of the Australian Bush, amidst delightful surroundings at 
Kowat, in East Gippsland, a few miles from the New South Wales border 
There they took up a 4clection m aw delightful situation, bounded hy the 
Cana River and hy hills, gullies and jungle. far from anv other human 
habitation; and there they built a comfortable ome while preserving most 
of the uatural Bush. They. beeame keen waturalists und were closely 
interested ny the preservation of natiye flora and fauna. It was Through 
them that the Club was able to secure the reservation of a consideratle 
strip of countey on both sides of the Canberra Highway. a5 4 permanent 
sanctuary, Mr. and Mes. Thort, policed this area with great assiduity, and 
also planted many native trees aud shrubs, Unfortunately, ill-health made it 
imperative thal they should return to ngland, aid, rather than see ther 
little Eden fall into unappreciative hails, they made over the property 
to another of our country members, Mr, W. Hunter, of Bairnsdale These 
notcs arc from a letter to Mr. Hunter (dated 1938) giving him details of 
their bird friends and animal euests at “Dilleusts,” as their Home was 
called—G. N. Hram.] 

We must tell you thal, if you ever find on “Dilkusha” a native 
animal which cloes not move away when you approach, you can 
take it for certain that, if it is not actually tamed, it bas at least 
become accustomed to the presence of my wife and self, and has a 
certain amount of trust in Homo sapiens, With this generality 
over, let me give you a Jist of our many friends in the ammal 
kingdom, with a summary of their varied accomplishments and 
iiosynerasies. 

“Big Jock” is a male Kookaburra who has come mormng and 
evening, during late autumn, winter and. spring, for something 
like six years. My wife succeeded in getting him to take pieces 
of bacon-iat, rabhit’s livers and |eiclnevs, raw ineat, lizards, nice, 
rats and small snakes from her hands. He ean swallow a full- 
sized rat without much difficulty 

About five years ago, “Big Jock’’ was gradually persuaded to 
take similar toad from my band, hut, just over four years ago, 
I was about six” weeks in bed from war injuries. during which 
period I grew a beard. “Jock” did not at all approve of the beard, 
and refused to accept any further dainties from me when ! got up, 
although he had fed from my hand for over a year previously. 
He has not forgotien about the beard to this day, and although he 
occasionally relents and accepts a tit-bit from me when he is 
particularly hungry, he still bas doubts about the human being 
whose face was once cuyered with a grey-tinged ginger whisker, 

It os an interesting [act that, at all tines of the year, when a 
Wedge-tailed Eagle is soaring around, “Big Jock’ immediately 
flies to the house fence, making a peculiar “danger” call and 
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looking intently up in the sky, Frequently, it takes me quite 
a few minutes, with bmoculars. to find the Engle. so high ts oF 
flying. On these oceasions “Jock” will sometimes submit to being 
stroked lightly on the breast, but never atherwise will he suffer to 
he touched, He will come out ot the bush whenever he js called 
to be fed, and he kuaws Wis naive, 

For two years past we have had a Btue Crane around the bnill- 
ing, and this year she has become yery tame, and we cau regularly 
get within ten Jeet of ber. often auch mearen In fact, my wife 
and I have take photographs of her at abour 8 feet. We call 
her “Connie.” She spends a fair ariount of time in the poultry 
run with the fowls. which do wot seem fa mined her in the Jeast: 
but “Connie” does not cat poultry food, merely searching for 
worms and grubs. She hardly moves ont nt our way when we are 
walking past where she i5 feeding in the grazing paddock, She 
seems ty spend more time insect lnunting im the paddock than 
fishing in the creek. 

There are a pair of Grey Currawongs witch live in the bush to 
the west of the house. The female. "Charlorte.” or ‘Chattie” as she 
is more frequently called, will come into the kitchen door and 
eat pieces ot checse thrown on the kitchen fluor, She will come 
within 30 inches or so to pick up suck dainties, and, with a Tittle 
trouble, could be trained to feed froin the land. “Chattie’ has 
come for three winters tobe fed. 

Yow have seen our three White-hacked Magpies, “Mannaduke," 
“Maggie” and “Squeaker.” the last-tamed, this year's female chick. 
Poor old “Magwe" is feeling the weight ot years: she, with 
“Marnie,” has been here since before we came, ten years ago. 
“Maggie has a damaged foot—nayhap from a rabbit-trap or 
froin a shot—and docs not trust humanicy very much; bur 
“Marmie” comes as far as the back coor-step for peccs of cheese. 
All their chicks have been tame, ihis year’s one, “Squeaker,” 
especially so. “Squawker.” a iemale. comes rizht intu the kitchen. 
and flies up en to my wie's Jap ar my knee for cheese. 

Studying these two paread Magyies. has shown us the appalling 
mortality amonyst iurd-life, In 104 vears they have reared only 
five young ones. When the chicks are tiny they are taken by 
Kookaburras, and whe ther are larger, but till nnable to flv, by 
Wedge-tailed Eagles. ‘They seem to be more om less safe once 
they have-left the nest, 

Possibly our hardest birds 10 handle, int at the same ime 
our most interesting ones to study. are a pair of Spur-witnged 
Plovers, which have nested here every year fox five vears. They 
are about all the year except hetween March and June, when they 
seem to have an atual “walk-ahout.” Ina grazing paddock it is 
very easy to find their nest, atl we lave done so for five years, 
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using the binoculars ta watch the broody female settle and yun 
on to her eggs. 

While “Mr. and Mrs. Tod Sloane" (as we cali the Spur-wings) 
have become accustomed to us, at nidification they are just the 
whole Plover family—they practise all sorts of tricks, such as 
limping, prerending to have q broken wing, or diving at one from 
the air, sontetimes actwally touching one’s headgear. We are 
always able to handle the young ones, however, as if one is patient 
gne ¢an locate the chicks by binoculars from a distance, ‘and 
observe where they squat whew the parents give the danger call. 
We observed that the function of the parent birds is that of 

rdian only, and that young Plovers “seran” their own food 
tom hatching, The eggs art geierally four—we once observed 

three, and once five—and are laid, at 24 hours intervals, in the 
afternoon, The meuhdtion period iz exactly 28 days, and the 
young ones are 4% to 50 days old when they frst Ay. 

The mortality and wastage amoug Plovers is ghastly, Last 
year our pair had four nests between Jilly and October. and in 
all laid 17 eggs, three 4’s and a 5, Crows, Kookaburras, and 
possibly snakes, accounted for thirteen eggs, and four chicks 
resulted from the last setting, Even then, one of the eggs was 
thick-shelled, and the chick would not have hatched out had I uot 
used @ nail-file to aid mature. After a few days only two. chicks 
were to be seen. These grew to inaturity, and Jeft with the 
parents in March for the annual “walk-about.”’ 
We have observed that if sheep or other animals tread om a nest 

and break only one of the eggs, the Spur-winged Plovers. 
immediately abandon nest and eggs, and commence afresh, - 

One. of last year’s chicks had been flying for a week or so when 
it few on to a barbed wire fence and inypaled a wing at the 
joint. It apparently had been impaled for a litle time as the 
wound was beginning to be fy-blown. We removed the Plover 
and took it up to the house, where [ held it while my wife removed 

the tiny maggots with forceps, disinfecting the wound and after- 
watds patching up the damage with court plaster. Knowing 
the bird's feeding habits, we released it immediately to enable it 
to find its own food. Within about’ 34 divs it was on the wing 
again. 

You have often seen “Tih,” “Fatty and “Garbo,” our time 
Grey Thrushes, although the latter appears to suffer irom rhe 
"T-want-to-br-alone” complex, and does not regularly come to be 
fed. “'Fifi’ has been a “boarder” for over five years, and “Fatty” 
and “Garbo” ter four. ‘“Fif® and “Fatty’’ feed owe of ows hatids, 
and “Fifi” takes a small piece af cheese from between my lips 
when I hold the back of my hand on mv chin’ The latter trick 

“FIA” wall jot do for my Wife—apparently because my wife wears 
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spectacles, The “open sesame” to a Thrush's heart—as with many 
ather hirds—is checse. 

The senior “boarder” amongst our birds is “Bluey,” the superb 
Blue Wren. He has been a delightfnl little guest for eight years 
now, and has introduced wife, family, grandchildren, and many 
times great grandchildren to the ever-open kitchen hack-door— 
the lure again being grated cheese! At present, we feed about 
two, dozen of “Blyey'’s" progeny, probably twenty times a day! 
They cone from all directians when I call to them, Five only 
of them eat grated cheese out ot the hand, but all of them will eat 
it off my boot toe. If the Wrens are not promptly iced im the 
morning, when they first come, they treat my wife to a chorus of 
avian "bad language,” which soon causes amends to be made for 
her neglect! 

Three Yellow-tafled Thornbills have come for grated cheese 
for about the same length of ime as “Bluey” (eight vears), but 
they do nol come so regularly, They also eat grated cheese off 
our shoes, but not ot of our hands. While the Blne Wrens fiv 
tight into the louse and on to the kitchen table (as also do 
“Squawker,” “Fifi,” and “Chattie’), the Thornhills only come 
as far inside as the door-mut. 

Every year, about August, whew the seeds are getting scarce, we 
feed about 2 baker's dozen of Firetails (Waxbills) with grated 
cheese. They are pugnacious little fellows and fight amongst 
themselves. just as the Blue Wrens do. The Firetails will come an 
to the back door-mmat, but not inside the house unless they are 
scated by the arrival of, say, a Thrush, when they fly inside and 
get very excited until put out, 

About the end of July, far the past three years, a paiv of Jacky 
Winters (Restless Flycatchers) come to he fed—again on cheese 
—and remain until spring, 
Now and again “Abie” and “Sidi,” a pair of black-and-white 

Mudlarks, come to the hack-door with the Magpies, and, very 
occasionally, will take a little cheese; but their natural food seeins 
to be closely akin to that of the Spur-winged Plovers, i.c. snails, 
etc. 

Inthe adjoining Bush, we have a pair of young Grey Kangaroos, 
“Joe” and “Jean,” who were orphaned twa years ago. We had 
got the confidence of their mothers when “Joe and “Jean” were 
still in the pouch, A passing Orbost loriy-dnver shot “Joe's” 
mother and left her to die hy the roadside; and, within a fortnight, 
a tourist ran dawn and kilied “Jean's” mother with his car, The 
two young ones were very forlorn for a long time, and I conceived 
the idea of imitating the kangaroo grunt, and getting close enough 
\o catch them to keep for pets, Fortunately, I did not succeed 
in catching either, but the wee things got ta know hoeth my wife 
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and myself, and ever since have allowed us to come as close as 
six feet. 1 have taken many people as close as ten feet. ‘They 
have absolutety no fear of us, and | have an excellent serics of 
photographs of both “joe” and “Jean” lying sunning themselves on 
the path dawn (o the creek, They alsa seem to know their names, 

‘Three years age, we had an eel, “Egbert,” and some perch and 
trout ima racky pool in the creek, They came to the edge of the 
pool for worms and grubs after a bit of patient feeding. All of 
them, and especially the eel, seam Lo have as much intelligence 
as some of the birds have. “Egbert” and Co, unfortunately, 
failed to survive the visit of some shags, which terminated what 
was, to me, one of the most interesting episodes in nature study 
I have ever had. 
When we were having tea the other affernoon, “Perey,” the 

pink-bellied black lizard, waddled in at the back door and betook 
homse)f along the kitchen wall, over thé wood-box, and into bis 
comfortable quarters behind the kitchen stove. “Percy” is my 
wife’s accomplishment; she taught him te eat grated cheese. He 
will come m answer ta a low chucking noise if he is not replete, 
“Dora and “Daye are Gippsland Water Dragos, wha live 

near the big rock when the Adiaytum formoswu bas heen 
established on the creek bank. “‘Dave’’ is rather a fine specimen, 
with the bigger and rougher head of his sex, and with the yellow 
sex colouration on his neck. "Dora” i; aboet 22 inches long; 
“Dave” is about 25 or 26 inches. They are hecotuing tamer and 
tamer each year, and my wife has succeeded in establislring friendly 
contact, so that, now, either of us can walk within three feet of 
either Dragon, pravided that we move slowly and deliberately. 
T have never succeeded tn getting either Dave” or “Dera” tu take 
any food of any kind. 

Each of these Dragons has been caught in the wire-netting at 
various times, and we have had to release them. ‘hey get their 
heads-and fore-legs through, but the splay of their hind-lees causes 
them to jatnb there, and they du not seem able to “yo into reverse 
gear’ and to extricate themselves. Qur experience is that they 
do'not attempt to bite, As a matter of fact, the fast tinre “Dave” 
got so entangled, he wriggled to atiract iny altenlion, and actually 
seemed to look to me Lo-extricate him! After I had worked him 
joose, he just went about fuur or five feet away, cocked his head on 
one side, and looked up at me with an expression Lhat seemed to 
say, ““Uhauks very much, Old Bean!’ 
My wile has tamed a number of bronze hazards, but we seldamn 

have them for mare than a eouple af months, at most, hefore a 
Kookaburra seems to get them. 

Two or three years ago my wife tamed a littl water lizard, 
which she called “Lennie” He is shaped sumewhat similarly 

4 
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to the Gippsland Water Dragon, but is only about 73 to & inches 
long, with brownish-grey reticulations, aud an erect head; he 
runs very fast. In hot weather we often sit by the creek m the 
shade of the kanooka trees where the tangle orchid grows. This 
is “Lennie’s” domain. We only see hin in the very hot weather, 
when the March flies. are troublesome. He runs up the leg of 
my trousers and will take flies or preces of cheese out of my hand, 
and he will run up my wife’s stocking and on ta her Jap for 
simplar cainties. During the last two summers, when we went to 
sit mide the kanookas he has come at ouce to he fed, without 
hesitation—which seems to indicate that “Lennie’s" kind have a 
capacity for memory. 

For ahout nine years we have watched a pair of goannas, 
“George,” a 7-ft. sooty black male, and "Mary," a 5 ft. 9 in, 
speckled female, with yellowish band markings. They are not 
tame, but they will take pieces: of raw (and preferably “high") 
meat thrown Lo them fram about twelve feet or so. Ln fact, they 
will look now for something to be thrown to them, and will 
<¢ome down a tree to get such tit-bits, hut only provided that we 
are about twelve fest away. ° 

Lastly. and with sorrow, 7 must mention “Sandy,” a beautiful 
big red-bellied black snake, whose headquarters are in the rocks 
hy the ereek. He is the largest but one of the black snakes I 
have seen around here-~-he must he at least seven feet long, and 
thicker than my wrist. We call nm “Sandy,” bat he may actually 
be “Alexandnna” for all J kuow. He is very quie( and inoffensive, 
and will let me pass within a ‘yard of Ins head. He has been here 
for about ten summers, and has had some narrow squeaks from 
visitors and passers-hy, who are unaware that he is a member of 
the Thom faiily ! 

“Sandy” is rather partial to a paste of sugar, butter and Rour 
done into smal? balls, but will only accept my hospitality at a 
razige of a yard oy over, | can stroke him along the back with a 
leaf of the Tasman flax-lily, ar with a very thin branch of the 
slender tea-tree, but only if the stroking is done from the head 
towards the tail, not otherwise. it must not be donc too near the 
head, either, To see “Sandy” lying basking on a lichen~<overed 
granite rock on a sunny day, just after he has moulled bis skin, 
would surely convert the mosi hardened herpetophobe! In my 
eyes he is heauty and grace personified. 

* = # 

Thus ends niv task. 1 cannot write how much my wife and I 
feel at leaving our little home in the Bush, where we have spent 
jen. and ahalf idyiic years with all our animal friends. But 
we hope to came back and see them before many vears have 
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aseedd, Meanwhile, our thougtts will otted return io the Tittle 
otamical ald zoological paradise We have left behind Ws, 
To make an adaptatiot fron) Byron's “Clulde Harold” 

Forewll « wiitle to Them and Thee, 
Dear Ansival friends, Good-nught 

(Readers wall agree that the foregoing article, apart feo its interest 
as natural history, is a sinkieg example of what may be accemplished by 
kinduess—coupled with judicious offerings of foud—among creatures of 
the wild) Mr. and Mrs. Thom's success antong birds rivals that of the 
late Harry Walstenhoime, who, by the ase of grated cheese, caused four 
species of wild birds to feed from hig hand and four other specics to take 
food at his feet or catch ut iy the gir; moreover, he listed in all 45 species 
nf birds that dranls from.a vessel beneath a tap near his back daor—all this 
in Wahrooiga, a suburb of Syducy. Kut Mr. and Mrs. Thon have gone 
jurther; they have tamed mammals, fish, lizards, and even a snake, IL as 
4 pretty gecord, and members of the Field Naturalists’ Club will join in 
congratulate our English friends, wishing them well, and hoping to 
welcome them back to the Land of the Sun One or two notes may be 
added: Free Keoknburras aud Magyies have been tamed fairly frequently, 
and Grey Thrushes, Blue Wrens, and Jacky Winters were among Mr. 
Wolstenholinie's guests; but there do not appear to he ahy previobs records 
of the taming of a Bluc Craik, Spurewinged Ployers, Grey Currawongs, 
and Yellowstailed Thornbills. Jacky Winter, hy the way, 35 nol the 
Restless Flycatcher, but the Brown Flycatcher; “Jacky” is a matey feliow, 
and very fond of cheese (which be will catel in mid-air}, but is “Restless” 
cousin (sometimes called the “Scissors-grinder") is an aloof hired. Nat 
tae least interesting of Mr, Thom's botea is the statement that young 
Magpies are sometimes taken by Wedgetailed Eagles, It is unlikely that 
the Wedge-tail ever takes a bied on the wily, attd it was thought to be 
almost equally unlikely that it ever took birds from a nest—Enrror.] 

"AN ACSTRALIAN BIRD BOOK” 
Somewhere ebout thirty years aga a Victoria country school teacher 

whe had hecame an inspeotor vealized the need for a cheap guide to native 
birds, and issued a sixpermy bookjet as a Descriptive List of the Birds of 
Vistona, The welcome acvardecl that smal! production was encouraging, and 
a fow years later there was compiled and published, by arrangement with 
the Education Department, a much more ambitinus work—a volume entitled 
An Ausivation, Bird Book, which, contuning a deseriptive list, a ‘“Jecture,” 
and many coloured and half-tone figures, served as a general guide ta the 
bleds of the continent, ; 

Now, several years after the death of its author, Dr. J. A, Leach, the 
Australian Bird Book has appeared in a new (oighth) and revised edition. 
It is in seme sense a memorial to Leach, and as such, and because of its 
merits, it is very welcome, Whether or not the publishers [Whitcombe 
at Tombs) are justified i claiming that it is “still the leader with the 
bird-lovers of Australia’? the fact remains that Leach's hook is, as 3 
always kas heen, arhighly useiul guide It was very helpful to present- 
day ornithologists fie their apprentice period twenty years ar so apo, and 
is apt to be equally helpful to voung people of to-day. 
This yew eoioy 36 Wie best of the senes, siice it gives the “lectnrc’ 

i) larger type and an a Separate seetint, inclades a sumber of cond 
Wustrations trom phvtograph3. and carries also a blogespaical notice by 
Charles Barrett Mr. Barrett's slectch is sympathetic, bur same of the 
pots he mekes are open In argumenr, The book ttseli would have been 
furthers improyed had some ininer errors atid inadequacies heen adjusted. 
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AUSTRALIAN STAG BEETLES 

By F. Erasmus W11,s0n 

Stag beetle is a popular name applied (o members of the family 
Luconidac, and owes its origin to the fact that un many species the 
greatly developed mandibles of the male are furnished with salient 
prominences resembling somewhat the antlers uf a stag. This 
development is particularly noticeable im members of the exotic 
genera Lucanus, Hexarthrins, and Cladognathys. 

The family is world-wide tn distribution, but seems ta reaclt 
its .ereatest development jm Eastern Asia and the East Indies, 
and some of its representatives are amongst the giants of the beetle 
world, Australia has a fair representation of stag beetles, some 
seventy or so species being found here. Many of our species 
are comparatively sniall in size, but what we lack in that respect. 
is more than compensated for by the possession of undoubtedly 
the most Leautiful Lucan in the world; the glorious Phalocro- 
qiatus mnelleri, of North Queensland. A splendid coloured 
figure of this beetle, together with notes upon it, was privately 
published in 1886 by P_ Dattari, an early member of the Field 
Naturalists! Club, and distributed to mentbers. This publication 
is very rare nowadays, and T much treasure the copy in my 
possession. 

jt was the late F. P. Dodd, of Kuranda, who discovered the 
breeding habits of P. mucllert, and many overseas museums and 
collections obtained their specimens from him. The three examples 
in my own collection were a present from that grand old naturalist. 
Only odd examples had been taken until Dodd fotnd that the 
breeding location was in old logs of the red Cedar Tree. The 
Melbourne Museuny has a fine speciinen of the very rare black 
form of this beetle. 
The genus Lamprima contains some gorgeously coloured beetles, 

the predominating, colours being green, bluc bronze, copper and 
shades of gold. Being plentiful and widely distributed throughout 
Australia and Tasmania, they are the best known of our Jocal 
Lacamdacs. Although not often seen on the wing, they are 
frequently met with when old timber is being broken up. I once 
took 65 beautiful specimens, out of a log of paper-hark tea-tree, 
about six inches in diameter, and three feet in length. In some 
species of this penus considerable colour variation is pot 
frequent; some examples are rich golden copper, others metallic 
bloc, and same almost black. The brilliant-coloured species seem 
to be confmed to the castern side of the continent, and Tasmania, 
the drier parts like the Mallee, South Australia and Western 
Australia, producing coppery bronze species. The duil-coloured 
ixirians is found in western Victoria and South Australia, and 
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wicardi is a denizen of Western Australia. [artery occasionally 
produces a bluish variety, but | have not seen a similar variety of 
anicardt, 

It is interesting to note that one species of this genus is found 
in the isolated little Lord Howe Island; this species being known 
as orsxlerts, 

As is pretty generally the tule with all Litcanids, the mandibles 
of the, male are much more developed than in the female. tn 
North Queensland is found a handsome species, Mandthularis, 
and hecause of an enormons mandibular develapment, a separate 
gens, Neolamprina, was iounded for its reception. T]owever, 
(he new genus was uncalled for, as this species is a typical 
Lamprina, and many examples nay be laken with guile small 
jaws. Another species, adolphinae, occurs in Papua; ir is not as 
handsome as our species, but is:one in which similar great develop- 
ment often takes place. 

One of our largest genera is Zrssates, of which no fewer than 
fifteen species are found in Tasmania, whilst three are known 
[rom Victoria. All are dawdy-looking Wvetles, and rarely exceed 
about 2 inch in length. They are mostly found under rotten 
logs, and some species are very connnon indeed in Tasmania, Our 
sister Dominion, New Zealand, alsa has several species of Lissates, 
some of them bemg much more attractive-looking insects than ours. 

One of our rarest stag beetles is Hoplognas simyori, which was 
described by 1 “Major Parry. tis a black insect. the male of which 
is about an inch in length. Amongst the Lucaids, it is rather 
vemrkable in possessing armed shoulders, each shoulder heing 
furnished with a sharp. upright spine. The late Aug. Simson, 
a well-known Tasmanian entomologist, unce took about twenty 
examples, Only once previously had a few exapples been taken, 
and, as far as I know, none has ever heen taken since. The 
Fisie pair in my collection were captured hy Simsor, 

The genus Lissepterus contains three fine specimens, ane of 
which, Aorentians, may often be met with in the Warburton 
distnet. I have bred this species from a larva found under a 
rotten lag on Mount Ben Cairn, When walking from Donna 
Buang to Warburton, the American, entomologist, De Darlington, 
and I found several examples of this heetle crawling about on 
the road. Another species, te#vops, is confined to the Barrington 
Plateau, in New South Wales, but is not met with until one 
reaches the zone of -Nothofagus trees, al an altitude of about 
4000 feet Tn obtam our examples we har to turn over very 
big logs, as the smaller ones seemed to have no attravtion for 

them. The third species, epsom, favours this locality, and 
also at Dorrigo, but on my visits there ] was not fortunate enough 
lo capture specimens. 
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The fine genus, Riyssouotus, has tour representations, three 
of which are found in this State. A broad flattened species is 
juguloris, which has been taken in numbers at Mt. Macedon by 
our fcllow-member, Mi. H, W. Davey, in January and late 
December. Another species, pevallelies, equally flat, but narrower 
thau the preceding, occurs in the Victorian Alps. The handsome 
species. vicbulosas. fresh examples of which are beautifully mottled 
in appearance, is rather rare in Vicioria, Mr, J. Clark and T took 
a fie example under a huge log at Gelhibrand, in the Otway 
Forest, and on another pceasion | found a dead one at Millgrove, 
Mr, H. J. Carter described a highly-glassed specics under the 
name politus: this also i$ an inhabitant of the Barrington Plateau, 
New South Wales. 
We have only ane representative of the genus Aurytrachefes in 

usttalia, it having been described, under the pame earfakranns, 
by Lansherge This genus contains many fine hig: species, and its 
distribution ranges through New Guinea and the East Tndies as 
Tar east as the Himalayas, anc north into Japan. 

Another genus which we share with New Zealand 1s Corato- 
gratlins, AM its representatives are small beetles, either lack or 
brown, and sonw of them being amongst our rarest Linanidae, 
Thave taken four spectes in Victoria, including aendaris, a vecently- 
deserthed species from New South Wales. ‘This 1 got under the 
bark of att okt log at Bendoc, in far eastern Gippstand. 

One of the commonest Victorian Luranidae ts the little brown, 
highly-sen|ptored Syudesis cormnfas. the male of which jas & 
strange trimgnlar tooth ou the upper surfaee of its manelibles. 
It is. alsn common in Tasmania, and ranges north into Queensland, 
where J haye taken it at Stanthorpe. 

Perhaps our mast interesting species is Encartia florets, 
remarkable from the fact that if visits Rowers of one of the 
Hakeas growing on the Barrington Plarean, Ji was first taken 
at Dorrigo by the tate Dr, Tillyard and W. Heron. The fate 
John Hopson made the miteresting discovery that it was 2 flower 
Treqnenter, 
We have also several Lucanids of the genus Figults, all black 

or brown, and al] resembling small editions of the allied famity, 
Passaludac. 

Other tndo-Malavan genera that impinge into Australia are 
Fequs, with two species; Cladoqsrathis. atso with two; and Doreus 
—although Lami pot too sure as to the distinction if any, between 
Derens and Lerytrachelus. 

Finally, we cannot cisiniss the subject of Lucanidae without 
mentioning the monotypic genus, Cacostomnus, The single species, 
Squanosus, is a brawn insect, thickly speckled with preyish 
squamunal - met with it when collecting in the Palmwoods 
district, about 70 miles north of Brishane. 
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THE ABORIGINES OF AUSTRALIA* 

By James Browse, Toranto, Canada 

(Costinned) 

On the approach of winter, the tribes draw off from tle coast 
into the interior of the country, where, encamped in the depth of 
the forest, they he sheltered from the severe storms with which 
the Australian shores are then visited. The fact of the kangaroo, 
their principal source of sustenance, also seeking the shelter of 
the interior at this season, has, of course, great influence in 
attracting them from the coast. 
When hunting individually, which is the ordinary method, the 

hunter sallies forth alone, without even a dog. and armed with only 
oné OF two spearsand his wamera. He is not long in coming upon 
the track of the game he is seeking. This he follows up sometimes 
for miles, with a sharpness of vision and noiselessness of movement 
which to the white observer is extraordinary: hut he is now 
gaining on the prize, and symptoms of its close vicinity are 
evident; with breathless caution and with spear poised, he 
gradually advances upon his victim, taking advantage of every 
stump or hush to cover Jus approach; at length, a glimpse.of the 
game is gained, which may be quietly grazing, or perchanee 
enjoying a siesta under cover of some thicket, unconscious ‘ot 
danger; a sharp and whizzing sound in the air is all the notice it 
gets, and the next moment it hes transfixed with the spear. 

On my first Janding amongst the savages of Australia, on the 
beach af Albany, 1 observed that some of the men had sinall 
bones, or pieces af wood, passed through a hole m the cartilage 
of the nose. These, I afterwards learned, were persons of some 
consideration in the tribe, nen of distinction, who sported this 
conspicuous badge with na small dégree of nstentation. The hole 
is pierced through the nose when the individual is young. and 
for the following purpose. 

The tribe wish to communicate with the neighbouring tribes 
on some particular subject, or to send a complimentary message 
of peace and goodwill to those around them, The chosen 
messenger is a boy berween twelve and fifteen years of age: but 
before starting on his embassage, it is necessary that the mdividual 
thus honoured utidergo the operation of having lis nose bored. 
This is performed with a small bone of the kangaroo, stiarpened 
and made almost red hot, which being forced through the 
cartilage just helow the nostrils, is there allowed to remain until 
the wound heals. Bui in the meantime the boy proceeds on his 
inission, aud as long as the wound remains unhealed, his person 

*Read before the Canadian Institute, February 16, 1856, and pubhshed 
in the Nautical Magazine and Noval Chronicle for L856. o 
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js held sacred, and he is treated with the greatest friendship and 
respect wherever he makes his i einen 

In speaking of ornamentation, | have ta mention another and 
ne Jess barbarous method of the Australians for heaulifying their 
persons, I alltide to the custom amongst the men of lacerating 
their bodies in. order to produce long welts or protrusions of the 
skin. This is done with a sharp stone of Aint, and the incisions 
are made on the breast, shoulders, and upper part of the arms; 
they vary in length and thickness, some being about an inch long 
and raised the thickuess of a straw, others perhaps three inches 
in Jengih and as thick as one’s Anger. The operation to produce 
these marks consists simply of cutting the part quickly but slightly 
with the sharp point of the stone; the-bload is alluawed to dry on 
the wound, but the welts soon appear, and never diminish in size 
through life, ‘ 
From the scantiness of an Australian's wardrobe, he is prevented 

from extnhiting tus taste or expending his vanity in a variety of 
costume, he consequently falls back to the one course Jeft open 
to hin), that of painting his hody and decorating his head, The 
greater part of the time he devotes to his toilec is altogether 
taken np m plastering his uncut hair with a thick-cement made of 
red ochre atid grease, A diversity of style is adopted im its 
dressing; some have the head covered with quantities of sinail 
andl shining red ringlets, some have rt bound around with cord, 
and then cavered with a solid mass of stiff and clay-like pomatum, 
giving the head quite an Asiatic appearance; this is generally 
surmounted by a bunch of feathers from the-emu or cockatoo, 
or by tlie tail of the wild dog, and sometimes encircled with a 
wreath of flawers, Others, again, lave innumerable small lumps 
af clay appended to the ends of the hair, which keep up a ratring 
accompaniment to the movements of the wearer. 

But of al! outward adornments the beard is the ane most coveted 
and prized. Nor js it merely as an adornment to the outward 
man that a heard is so imich an gbject of solicitude; there are 
also certain rights attached to it, not the least important of which 
is, that no man can get married until in the possession of one, 
nor is he aliowed to kill an emu. Tn their combats, too, no 
inconsiderable part is assigned to the beard in producing an effect, 
and it is next to impossible to make an impression i an affair 
af this kind without suclt au accompaniment. 

The dress of the female, like that of the men, consists solely 
of a kangeroa skin cloak; but to this.is added a large bag, made 
of the save material, and which hangs at the hack by a strap 
crossing the shoulders. In this hag is generally deposited the 
smallest child, along with any other portable articles it can 
hold. For the purpose of digging yp roots, upon which they in 
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great ineasure subsist, the women are armed with a long stout 
stick, formed mto a blunc point at one end, 

There ys nothing like a marriage ceremony in any case, 2 simple 
hestowal on the part of the girl's father, or other guardian, 
concludes the transaction. As soon as a female child is born, nay, 
sometimes for years before that event, she is promised to some ane 
of the cribe, without reference to his age, although his years may 
exceed those of jer own father. She remains with her parents 
wna! ald enough to be able, in some manner, to shift for herself, 
when she is transferred to the eare of her future husband, tunler 
whose protection she ig then brought up. But as. this, in most 
cases, is tag long a process ta go through, the method wsually 
adopted by the Australian native to obtain wives is that of seizing 
the first favourable opportunity of running off with those -of 
another. Tt is absolutely, necessary to the Australian that the 
stock of wives on hand should always be considerable, as the 
whole domestic labour devolves on them, and consequently on their 
number depend the comforts of his wigwam and fire. 

Their affections for cheir offspring is strikingly evident on all 
oceastons, ahd i¢ is sometimes painful to hear the wailings of the 
bereaved mother as through the Jong night she sorraws over the 
loss of her infant. The reverse, however, is the case in those 
general melees which so often distuvh the peace of the encamp- 
rent, and they are nor slow in entering intu the spirit of the 
affair, raising their voices to vindicate the honour of their 
belligerent spouses. 

The extent of the knowledge of the arts and sciences existing 
amongst the Australians may be gauged by thetr weapons and 
implements. ‘These are the spear, the warnera or throwing stick, 
and the kilee or banmerang: a stene hammer or tomahawk, a 
shart and heavy club or suck, and a rude description oi stone- 
edged knife. = 

The spear is merely a straight rod some nine feet in length, 
us thick as am ordinary walking-stick, tather smaller at one end 
than the other. The sharp and needle-like point, at the heaviest 
end, is hardened in the tire. Rather more than an inch from the 
pom of same 75 hxed a neat wooden barb oi ahout two inches 
in length. Others again have emall and sharp pieces of quartz, 
fastened in gum, extending some six or eight inches from the 
point... 

~ The spear is thrown by means of the wamera or thiowing-stick, 
which #5 a flat piece of wood hardly thicker than the cover of a 
book, same two feet in length, about four mehes in breadth in 
the centre, and gradually decreasing in width, aud running te a 
paint at either extremity. At the end held m the hand is a lump 
of hard resinous substance, oblained from the grass-iree, which 
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revents the wamera shpping from the grasp when throwing 
rom it tlie spear; at the other point is Axed a little piece of stick, 
about an inch in length, forming a sort of hook, and which fits 
into a shallow hole at the small end of the spear, When fixed 
for throwing, the spear runs along the length of the wamera, 
and passes through the fore-finger and thumb, which. from the 
manner in which the wamera is held, are left free for that purpose. 
The spear is therefore hurled fram the wamera somewhat on the 
same prinuple as a stone from a sling, and is sent with much 
greater force than sf merely thrown from the hand. Jn the mse 
of these weapons the natives exhibit simprising dexterity. 

The wamera never leaves the hand of the native; when his 
spears are exhausted he makes use of it in close combat, as a 
sword or battle-axe, and its sharp and hard edges Jay open gashes 
in the heads of the combatants hardly less severe than those 
produced by the sabre of a heavy dragoon, 

But of all weapons, the Australian kilec or boomerang is the 
mest wonderful. Its fonm is nearly that of a crescent. It is 
made from the crooked limb of a tree curved naturally in the 
form required—this is nicely scraped down, and made flat on 
one side and slightly convex on the othey; jts size is about Afteen 
inches from point to peint, and nearly two inches in width. Its 
course through the atr 3s eccentric and very varied, greatly 
depending upon the skill with which it is thrown. 

Some have more command over the weapon than others, and 
an experienced thrower catt alniost inake it take any direction he 
inay please. He will throw it with all his force against the ground, 
some ten or twelve feet in frant of him, when it will rebound, and 
taking a circular course, will fall at an immense distance to his 
right or left, Again, he will dash it to the eatth in the same 
manner, and it will ascend from it with the speed af an arrow, until 
almost out of sight, when, remaining poised some instants in the 
air, it will return with fearful velocity and fall probably some 
distance behind the thrower. 

The boomerang fs the most dangerous weapon used by the 
Australian. Its course through the air is so swift that it is with 
difficulty one can follow it with the eve, and its ever varying 
movements render it nearly impossible to pet out af its way; it is 
the oniy weapon that the natives. themselves find a difficulty in 
avoiding; those who fancy themselves quite safe, and clear af its 
manoeuvres, are not unfrequently the ones hut, and it is na unusual 
thing to see the native, from whose hands the weapon has sped, 
obliged to throw himself on the ground te avoid being struck by it 
on gts return, .. 

The quickness of vision and dexterity exhibited by the Australian 
savage in avoiding the different weapons, are truly astonishing. 
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This is particularly the case as regards the spear; so much so, 
indeed, that it seldom oceurs that one is struck by it, if he be at 
all prepared for the assault. Five or six spears will he thrown at 
aman in rapid succession, and without moving from: the spot, he 
will escape them all by a slight bend of the bedy, From his 
childhood, practising with the spear and boomerang is the principal 
pastine of the Australian, and for hours together mere infants 
may be seen amusing themselves by throwing their tiny weapons at 
vach other. 

AUSTRALIA'S PITCHER PLANTS 

There is a slight error in the article on pitcher plants (fictorian 
Naturalist, olugust, 1939), wherein it is stated that “Of the pitcher plants 
our only representative, Cephalotus follicularis.” ete. F, M. Batley, in Vol. 4 
al The Queensland Flora, lists eight species of Nepenthe, and [believe 
others have been discovered in the thirty-seven years since that volume 
was published. Herewith the Key usec in Bailey’s work: 

Stems dong. clinebing.—-Pitchers inflated below the middle 3” to 6” long, 
wreen; anterior ribs without any crest; stalk with a curl in ihe ceutre. 
1—N. Kenedy, 
Stems shortly climbing —Pttchers mAated near the base 3” to fh" long, 

pinkish: anteriur wings ribbed, the wits one to two lines bread and more 
ar less prominently ciliate-taathed without any curl in the centre af the 
stalk. 2—V. Bernaysti. 

Ntems elongated scarcely climbing —Pitchers narrow -at the base, then 
cylindrical tu the top 6” to 7” tong, green with white streaks; anterivr ribs 
prominent at the base, but not winged; stalk flexuase without a curl. 
SN. albo-lineata. 

Stems not charbing, vather sleuder—Pitchers slightly eularged at the 
base 3” to 44" long, judging from the dried specimen, more or less reddish 
when fresh; anterior ribs prominent, but net winged; stalk slender, not 
forming a curl 4.—N. Moore. 

Stears aod climbing, rather slovt—Pitchers inflated belaw the middle 
5” te 7" Jone, wore or less purple stained: anterior ribs, with parrow purple 
wings: stalk straight. 5—N. Jardine’. 

Pitchers enlarging from the base to a diameter of about 3° at the top, 
leneth about 6"; marked with reddish purple colour; anterior ribs hard, 
scarcely winged: stalk straight, somewhat flattened. G—N. Rotwunae, 

Stems vat climbing, very short—Pitcheurs numerous, slightly mflated 
above the base and enlarwing agai at the top, 14" to 25” long; anterior 
rihs with entire wings about 2 line broad; stalk slender, mo curl, 7,—V. lfiras. 

Pitchers numerous, 9 to 13 hines lone: diameter above the hase, 25 to 4 
jines; anterior ribs toothed, &—N. Chodmondeleyi. 

—R. FE. Paster. 

The Club would he glad to hear from any Country Member who 45 

willing to farm a group of local residents interested in Natural (listory. 

The Committee proposes to organize such groups where sufficient interest 

exists. 
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PROCEEDINGS 
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal 

Society's Hall on Monday, September 11, 1939, at & pm. The 
President, Mr. A. S. Chalk, presided, and about 80° members 
and friends attended. 

SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING 

This was “An Evening with the Microscope,” given by Mr. 
©, H, Coulson. A large nunther of lantern slides, covering many 

Subjects. of microscopic research, were used as {llustrations, 
and a great deal of information was given. Mr. Coulson was 
accorded the thanks of the Club by the President. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 

The following were duly elected as Ordinary Members :—Mrs. 
Beale, Miss C. E. McClelland, Miss G. V. Bramley, Miss Gill 
and Mr. T. G. Molyneux. 

GENERAL BUSINESS , 
~ Welcome to Visitors-—The President welcomed to the meeting 
a. visiting naturalist (Mr, Mules) from South Australia, and a 
ane-time member of the Club, Mr, Armitage. 

The President reported having written to the authorities 
regarding legislation for the preservation of fauna, as resolyed 
at the last general meeting. The Bill had not been accepted by 
Parliament. 

, NATURE NOTES 

Mr, R. EL. Painter showed a series of firures. to illustrate the 
article on “Australian Pitcher Plants’ in the current issue of 
the Naturalist. ; 

Mr. F. S. Colliver gave a note (using slides and specimens) on 
Crinoids. ; 

EXHIBITS 

Mrs. M. E, Freame:—Hermit crab and leopard fish [rom 
Portland. 

. Misses I. and F.. Knox:—Collevtion of, garden-grown native 
shrubs. 

Mr. S. RR. Mitchell:—Mincrals trom Queensland, including 
lead-zine ore from Mt. Jsa, also jaspers, muscovite, tourmaline, 
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epidote, dolomite, calcite, etc., from the same district; chalcopyrite 
and hematite from Cloncurry; sulphide and oxidized ores from 
Mt. Morgan; and Cambrian trilobites from near Mt. Isa. 

Mr. C. French —Large plam,of the rasp fern (Doodia (H’ood- 
wardia) aspera), grown in the glass-house. Plant from Rubicon 
River, Victoria, , 

Mr. V, H. Miller:—Two native orchids (Dendrobinat torete- 
folium and D. tetragonui); also a framed gréup of exhibits at 
the Jubilee Show in 1930, to remind members that next year 
will bé the Cliis's Diamond Jitbilec. : 
' Mr, R. E. Painter :—Sundry native orchids. 

Mr, W. H. Nicholls ;—Dendrobium acnenlum (white feather 
orchid) from Queensland, showing 28 racemes of bloom. 

Mr. F. S. Colliver:—Feather stars from South Australia, 
crinoid from Atlantic Ocean (dredged), and fossil erinoids fram 
America, ~ 

NATURE _NOTES 

Mr, A. 5. Chalk reports that, on September 23, jn the vicinity oof 
Elthain, he found three kinds of thirds breeding in one gum tree—a Magpie, 
a Cuckoo-shrike, and a Bronzewing Pigeon. A Frogmouth was perched 
(or squatted) in the same tree. 

* * ” 

The Chairiwan of the Victorian Forests Commission, Mr, A, ¥, Gals 
braith, states that a Mountain Ash (Eucalyptus regnans) which fell on 
Mount Tooronga (near Noojee), this year, was found by exact measure- 
ment to be 320 ft. high, minus about 10 it, of the crawn, whith’ was 
bréken. Mr. Gatbraith hopes shortly to conduct a search in the area for 
living trees df about the saine height. As far as 1s known te the Forests 
Commission at present, the tallest Australian tree is..a Mountain Ash én 
the Cumberland Valley (Marysville) ; it ig 3014 ft. high. 

x * * 

“My husband found in 3 swamp recently what we think is a Bittern's 
nest," writes Mrs. Ro Lack, of “Runsymede,” Whorauly South. “tr was 
discovercd, through.the cattle stampeding through the swamp and starting 
the sttting bird, Otherwise, we would not have found the nest, as the 
birds twist themselves untid theyetook like sticks or roots in the water. 
A fortnight later I visited the nest and saw the two young hirds, which 
were about the size of pullets and covered with stubble, They were very 
savage, making a throaty rattle at us and fighting like furics. We had to 
wale Into the swamp to see them. but it was Worth it. These birds visit 
this district only in very wet years,”’ 

The Club would be glad ta hear from any Country Member who 1s 
willing to torm a group of local residents interested in Natural History, 
The Coniiittee proposes to organize such groups where sufficient interest 
exists, 
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Plate VI 

JONALD PARK.BRIDAL HILL: oi His AbEA OF BUSHLAND ASSOCIATED WitH THe ; pig EaruiestHistony OF roa THe Romance Of | Pee Th sues Has Been ReservenAs A F Oe" WELD FLOWER? BIRD SANCTUARY § 
0 @ Visitors Age WeL_come BuTAre Requestes J” 

To Ope y The Aecutations As Dinecten BY 
' THE Forests Commission Or Victoria 

ARARAT’S WILD NATURE PARK, an area of 160 acres, is to be 
visited by Ararat and Melbourne naturalists on October 14, when a Alem- 
oral ta the late George Gossip will be unveiled. Mr, Gossip (who died 
a few months ago) was jor years a splendid worker for the Park and for 
the Ararat Naturalists’ Club. He is shown at the right of the top picture, 
and the Memorial is shown i the lower picture. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS PTEROSTYLIS 

By J. Ros. Garnet 

PTEROSTYLIS ALVEATA, spec. nov. 

Planta terrestris, sub-gracillis, glabra, 6-18 cin. alta. Folie 
3-4, erecta vel sitb-patentia, amplexicautia, alterna, ascendeutia, 
ovata-lanceolata taterdum flinearum—lanceolatim, acuta, 710-25 
unt. longa, Unus bractus parvus apud basem scap. (Folia 
plantarum juvenilium, 3-6, petiolata, ovata, fusco-viride, stellatis.) 

Flos solitarius, mterdum duo, parvus, pallens et albus; Galea 
erecta, circiter 15-18 mm. alia, feviter incurvata, breviter 
acuminata; labia infertor erecta, galea amplectans, marginibus 
superioribus anticis turgidus et promtinentibus; sinus couparute 
latus cum media rtma tennia sed acuta; cuspides (cornua) 
lateralcs gracillimi, erectac, galca superemineutis. 

Labellum ungutciulatus, erectus cunt extremitate aliquantula 
depressa, summa altior quam columna, patlum per sium 
sepalarint-lateralum protrusans; lamina pallens cum aimarg-nibus 
et media-cosia cf apice spadicibus, 9 mm. longa, ovata-eblonga 
paulatim ad summa contracta, pacne quatcnits sumina concate, 

2-3 mm. lata ad medium quam extents est. Apex habeto acutus 
et plerumque minute bifidus, tota sinilis in formac cymbae vel 
alvealo est. Appendiv linearis, semi-circularis, apex obscure 
trpartitus, fascratts. 

Columna 11 unt. alta, partes superiores alae cacumint crten- 
dentes, cacninen altius quant anthera, inferlores partes alae 
oblongac, obfusae, cunt margines introrsa, dense stipata cum 
brevissimi villi tonttisstuti. 

Stigma columna angustior, elKptica, prominens, 2-5-3 ism, 
longa. Planta per autumiuun ct tuite hiemts floret. 

Plant terrestrial, moderately slender, glabrous, from 6 to 18 
em. igh, 

Leaves three ar four, 10 to 25 mm. long, erect but with a 
tendency to spread. clasping the stem at their bases, ascending 
one above the other and arranged alternately; mostly ovate- 
lanceolate, but, in occasional specimens, linear-lanceolate, tips 
pointed; a small bract at the base of the scape. Leaves of 
juvenile and non-flowering plants three to six. petiolate, ovate, 
dark green and arranged in a radical rosette. 

Flower solitary, sometimes two, small, pale green and white. 
sometimes with a vellowish tinge. 

Gatea about 15-18 mm. from base to summit, erect for halt 
its length and then incurved horizontally and terminating in a 
very short point; lateral sepals erect, clasping the galea and 
almost obscuring the lower half of the petals; filamentous points 
erect, produced upwards towards the back of, and extending well 
above, the galea; upper frontal margins inrolled, swollen and 
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Pterosiylis alveata 

(Key to illustration on Page 94) 
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prominent; sings relatively wide with a shatlow but acute median 
cleft, petals flexed at alntost a right angle near the level of the 
sinus and fattened horizontally towards the tip of the galea. 
» Labellurm on a short claw, erect, the distal.end being more or 
less deflexed, tip very slightly higher than the column, and, when 
at rest, protruding through the sinus of the lateral sepals; lamina. 
pale green or cream coloured with margins, median keel and apex 
dark brown, % mnt. long, in the distal one-third contracted 
towards the tip, ovate-oblong, concave as far as thé atgle of the 
deflexion atid to a depth of almost] mm. at the middle, 2-3 mm- 
wide at the middle when flattened; apex blimtly pointed and 
usually minutely bifid. Appendage semi-cirenlar, obscurely three- 
lobed with fasciate tip. 

Column 11 mm. high, upper lobes of wings produced Lo a 
short pout extending a little above the level-af the anther: lower 
lobes oblong, obtuse, with inrolled imferiar margins which are 
densely beset with very short and fine cilia. 

Stigma narrower than column, elliptical and rather prominent, 
2-3-3 mm. long. 

We are indebted to Miss Elése Rossiter, of Hedley (Suuth: 
Gippsland) for this interesting addition to the already large genus 
Ptorvestyis, Among her happy hunting-grounds Miss Rossiter 
includes Syake Island, a small island off Comer Inlet, Wilson's 
Promontory (Victoria}. The orchid flora of this tiny island is 
extradrdinarily rich, Included amoung specimens which she sent 
to me early ay fune, 1939, were nine Aowers of the new species, 
including four well-preserved specimens. Two of the remaintng 
plants exhibited teratological variation. and the rest of the 
specimens were dissected, che segments Letug preserverd. 

A second vist ta Snake Island, in the first weck of July, 193. 
resulted in further speciinens being olitained, One Awer was 
freshly expanded; the rest were either withered or fruiting. Miss 
Rassiter has kindly fernished field notes which will be of interest, 

There were quite a number of colonies of the plant spread over 
the island and growing abundantly in palches of about five to 
eight square yards, m black coastal sand among messmuate anid 
bracken fern. At the time of the June visit, most ot the many 
fiowers had passed their prime, showing that it is primarily an 
autcnn-fowenng species, 

Growing in association with it were 4eiontius paxsertes, Ac, 
reniformis, Plerestylis wulans and P. pedunculata. Orher Plery- 
stylis noted as growing on the island were grandiflora, nana. alate, 
wittofer and parviftora, 

A study of the description and jing drawings will jidicate that 
the new plant has a mymhber of very distinctive characters, whith 
immediately separate it froin the three congeners, P. uli/nsa, P, 
ofate, and P. Toveyana, The general appearance of the labellum, 

ry 
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suggesting, as it does, the shape of a canoe or shallow trough, has 
led ine to assign the name iiveala to the species. 

The type specimen is preseryed in the author's herbarium, while 
a co-type example is deposited in the National Herbarun. 
Melbourne. } 

Key fo Plate Ilustvating Diserchiors of P. alveata 

A.—Column and Jabellum—in profile (4). 
R.—Labellun—fuily extended (4), = 
C.—Column--front. view (4), 
1D.—Colurnn with tateral wings extended—showjhg shape aid position of 

stigma (4), 
E—Tip of labellum, 
F—Crozs section of JabeNum at middle. 
{7,—Leaf-rosette of non-fowering plant. 
H. I, aud J.—Stem-leaf torms. J = leaf forin of type plant 
K—Dorsal sepal (2). 
L—Persl (2), 
M.—Lateral sepals i profile, showing the prominent and bulging tip (4) 
N.—Lateral sepals, extended, showing inrolled margins (2). 

BOTANICAL EXCURSIONS 

‘Though the afternoon of August 19, 1939, was overcast, with a strong 
wind, a good number of members visited Tast Sandringham. | Going 
easterly by Spring Strect past the site of the old lagoon, we soon entered 
the heath land. Heére we first ytopped to examine the Aowcring of a Prickly 
Geebungy (Persoomwa proiperiia), Lt usually flowers Gi mid or Jate 
sunimer. This plant, however, had evidently Rowered m sutnmer but sel 
Hitt: fruit, wumerous old fuwer stalks being presence, Tts Rowers occer 
singly in the angles of the lower teaves of a lealy shoot. Probably the 
dry season up to February. tad influeied the norinal flowering adversely. 
aml the rains bad they encouraged a vew growth, Another play nearby 
hat no Alawers. ' 

A cone bush of Vsopagon coratophylus, with a youug Aower-head forming, 
directed attention to the preat diversity pf aspect attuned mm ihe Protea 
family flowers by different arrangement of the flowers and bracts, ranging 
frouv the separate Rowers of Persdoma io The showy ‘bracts and Hower 
clusters of the Watatahs elecwhere, The shrubby form of Sitver Banksia. 
alsy in ower here, furthee illustrates. the same feature. In this case the 
blooms seen an the Banissia were late flowers of a normal flawering seasott. 

Abundant leaves were fonnd of the Fringed Hair Orchid (Leptoceras 
firbriatum), Tt was too fate to expect flowers, hut no indication was seen 
that they had fowered, Tt scems a very shy flowerer, though the leaves 
remain visible long after flaweriug season, Flowers May oar June; leaves 
up to October. The locality is nat far from the place where it was Grst 
found for Victoria, described in a Club vacirsion report as behind the 
Red Blukt. . , - 

Diminishing light ard threatening rain, which soo began, caused ns to 
omit the remeoter part af the rowle pleiined, but gave an opportunity of 
Inoking at some native plants at the East Sandringham: School, at the 
snegestion ot Mrs. Hil, : 

Sianty interesting plants also were sdeh on an excursion to Mooroaduc 
u 2. an September 2 T. S. Harr. 
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JHE VEGETABLE FOODS OF THE AUSTRALIAN 

ABORIGINALS 

By G. N. Ayam 

The history of the rise or fall of any branch of the human race 
is Jargely a history of the abundance, variety pr deficiency of food 
supplies. and this ig a factor still present in relation to the highest 
cultures of modern limes. Politics, economics, health and popula- 
tion are sull controlled to a very great extent by the food factof, 

Tt ts, indeed, only during the past decade or so that man has 
even commenced tu tise above the limitatinns set by supplies of 
food provided by Nature, or by agricultural methods slowly 
evolved from a primitive agriculture, which was limited by 
climatic conditions and natural fertility, unaided by modern 
chemical, electrical and engineering science. 

Passing from the relation of food to man in general, it would 
perhaps be well to review other factars of environment and 
heredity which surrounded the aboriginals.uf Australia prior to 
their contact with the white man. These are important, as they 
throw light on the absence of agriculture, and the mature of ancl 
the supplies and variety of Fond, as well as the methods they 
used in its collection and preparation. 

It is agreed that the Austrahan aboriginals arrived in Australia 
irom some other part of the world—whence and how does not 
concern us here. ‘They were, and sul) are, a nomadic race and 
this trait appears to be an inherited factor rather than the resule 
of environment. All nomadic peoples—and there are many of 
a relatively ligh culture—have an mborn gift for “lyang on the 
country” which they traverse or occupy. They have the true 
hunting wstlinet, whether in pursuit of animals or iu the search 
for vegetable food. They amust of necessity be great experi- 
menters and adventurers in gastronomy, and there must have 
heen nuny unknown martyrs to the science of clictetics during the 
development of their culinary arts. Those men (or women) shoukl 
surely be numbered amongst the world’s herves! 

In entering new territory, necessity ruled, and the only method 
of testing the edibility or wholesameness of probable foodstuffs 
was by the method of trial and-error. In order to maintain 
adequate supplies of animal food they had to develop efficient 
weapons—such as the spear-thrower and boomerang, and a 
tracking Instinct, as well as a gift for observation in relation to 
fayats. ; 

F Our aboriginals appear to have brought these weapons and gifts 
with then, as well as a knowledge of the use and preparalion of 
fire. and the skill and methods necessary for making stone 
implements: but they did not bring, nor later develop, any 
rudiments of agriculture or a technique of food storage agamst 
times of scarcity, | 

The lack of knowledge or practice of agriculture doce nat 
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necessarily imply a low mentality or intelligence, since agneulture, 
apart from the pastoral grazing of herds, is more or less absent 
amongst many other nomadic races such as the Tartars, Bedouins, 
Eskimos, Ainerican Indians and various African races. All these 

were im coitact with agricultural races. and therefore could have 
been expected to have develaped the cultural rarsing of food. This. 
phenomena pots to the theory that mankind cau be classified 
into two groups, Food Producers and Food Gatherers; and this. 
is Sully accepted by ethnologists. 

The preponderance of the former is due to the faet that the 
agricultural peoples are usually 4 fecunel people, whilst the nomads 
or gatherers are slow in increase or quile stationary in population. 
Agriculture arose amongst the inhabitants of river or mountain 
valleys amongst tribes surrounded by hastile neighbours. The 
development of agriculture was probably sthmilated by pressure 
of population in a restricted area, combined with an mborn desire 
to remain and settle in ohe place. Even amongst onr own race 
and civilization there are two definite strains—the stay-at-home 
and’ the roaner, the Jater never being an agriculturalst, though 
he inay become a pastoralist. 

The aboriginal arrived in this continent, presumably from the 
north, to find 3 luxuriant growth of plants, plenty of game anc 
fish, and an whinhabited country, His previous wanderings and 
environment had taught him the technique of hunting aud the 
use of plant food callected from Nature, and us primitive man 
does not seek to perform unnecessary labour, even to increase his 
comfort, fis relatively small natural increase neo doubt prevented 
any development of agriculture. 

Comrng to the specific vegetable foods of the aboriginal. one is 
surprised by the wide range of both veretable and animal food 
they selected. They had no fastidious or aesthetic inhibitions. If 
the fond tasted well, and if they did not suffer from imternal 
Wiscomfiort after eating, all was well. Appearance, which to 
such a large extent rales our diel, did not apply, even im the best 
tribal orcles. ‘ 

One cannot help admiring the number af empirical experiments 
In Cooking aiid preparation that must have taken place to discover 
methods of removing deleterious pringples and to render some 
very unprumising foods pitlatable. There are many instances of 
their using vegetable foods, which, if they are not cooked or 
pre-treated ina certain way, are highly poisonous. 

_ Most authorities refer ta this extraordinary diversity of food 
supplies, which must be greater than that of any other primitive 
vace, Ballwin Spencer, for instance, says; “He (the aborigiul) 
lives from hand to mouth without any thought for the morrow, 
Nothing comes amiss! Acacia seeds, lily-roots and stems, yanrs, 
honey of the wild bee and honey-pot ant, kangaroos, ens. snakes, 
rats and frogs, i fact, everything edible is eaten.” 

The fatrer part of this. statement may he questioned, as the 
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study, of more detailed lists of abonginal foodstuffs seem to 
indicate that when food was abundant, a choice was made. The 
almost entire absence of deficiency diseases such as rickets, scurvy, 
beri-bert and muloutrition generally, leads to the suggestion that 
a selection of food-stuffs, guided by taste and appetite, was made, 
and only in times of scarcity was food eaten entirely haphazacilly, 

As any stock-raiser knows, even cattle and: other livestock on 
Sree range and mixed pastures cause no conecrn as to whether 
they ave obtaining the so-called balanced ration; their natural 
tastes and appetites stimuliting the proper selection and hilance 
of diet. Similarly, primitive man, with no depraved or jaded 
tastes, may be expected to possess the same instinct. 

The fist of aboriginal vegetable foods (so far as we know of 
them} with the plenitude of animal proteins and fats, suggest 
that a completely balanced range of Eoud was available. replete 
with all the alphabetical vitamins that are so much in the public 
eye to-day. F 

The supplies of native animal and vegetable food were, of course, 
more abundant in pre-settlement days and more than sufficient 
in most parts of Australia to maintain the relatively sriall aborigi- 
nal populatios on a nomadic basis, except pessihty during thie 
worst drought, years, and even then, the bare means of sustenance 
were available. Water was probably the main concern in such 
years, but there is no evidence of any great mortality from 
starvation or thirst. Any tendency to overpopulation in a given 
tribal area was artificially checked by well-known methods, or 
by the surplus population “hiving-oft” in family groups to sure 
uninhabited area. 

It is thought by some authorities that the arrival of the aburigi- 
nal in fhe sovthern parts of the mainland of Australia was 
comparatively recent and occurred not many generations prior ta 
the arrival of the whire mau. In fact, if as douheful whether 
Australia had eyen nearly reached its maximum population on 
the basis of the requirements of a nomadic race, when the white 
man arrived. If there had been any pressure of population in 
any arca for any considerable Jength of time, the appearance of a 
rudimentary form af agriculture could be Jooked for, The only 
alternative to this would have been wars of extermination—the 
remedy seemingly favoured by modern civilized man. General 
warfare and tribal hostility do not seem to have been instruments 
of poty amotigst the aborivinals! 

n regard to the number of species used as food. W. G. Roth 
notes 240 plants so used in North Queensland; Sir Geo. Grey 
mentions about 200 in S.W. Australia; and Brough Sntythe 
suggests about the same number as being used in Victoria, All 
of those lists are admittedly incomplete. 

A good collection of food plants used by the Queensland blacks 
was exhibited by M. Thozet in an exhibition held in Melbourne 
in 1866, 1. M, Officer, in the sare exhibition, showed what was 
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said to be an almost complete tange of plants used by the 
Wimmera tribes in Victoria. Bath of these lists appear in Brough 
Sinythe's Aborigines of Vectoria. 

It was the general rule that the enllecting and preparing of 
vegetable food were entirely the function of women. An 
exception, perhaps, was the climbing of trees for purpose of 
collecting ihe seed cones af the butya-bunya pine (4rawcarta: 
Bidwellit}, and even that work was sometimes undertaken hy 
women. 

Implements were few and simple. The yam-stick was used 
Jor digging yams and other roots, the dillybag fur carrying, and 
the pitchi for carrying or for kneading the grist of seeds after 
they had been ground in the stone mills, 
The plant foods may be roughly divided inty Lhe Collowing 

sections ancl in the satne order of preference ag to use:—Seeds, 
seed-pods anid nuts: fruits and Lbernes; roots and pith; stems and 
flower stalls. 

Most of them séquired some treatment, preparing or cooking 
varying from simple pounding to rather elaborate washings and 
couking. Fruits and berries were mosily eaten raw. Some had 
poisonous principles that had to be remaved before eating; as, 
for instance, the fruit of the Cycas or nut palm, and also that of 
the Zamia palm of North Qyeensland, 

The preparing of such faocs consisted of pounding and 
maceration in running water and, afterwards, baking or desicca- 
ian Other fruits and seeds are poisonous at certain stages of 
growth and not at others—facts that are well-known to the 
aborigines, who harvested thein accordingly. 

Vegerable foods da not appear to have ever Iwen placed under 
any form of taboo or restriction, such as occur in the reservation 
af certain aninnal food for initiates ar old men, There was, 
however, a kind of close season proclaimed in connection with 
eerlain grasses, and notably the bunya pine, presumably to ensure 
continuity ai supply. 

Vegetable foods, im common with animal fond, provided ihe 
hasis and reason for many of the covrobarees and ather rites, the 
objects of which were to ensure plenty. Some tribes adopted 
ecihle plants as totes and they appear us such on rock carvings 
and other decoratrons. The Katisha tribe studied by Baldwin 
Spencer ap Barrow Creek had a grass-seed totem and ccremanics 
very ike those devoted to the death and rebirth of Ceres and 
Demeter in cirly Eviropean folk lore, The custom of “singing” 
(he grass-seed in the Mimberleys also is reminiscent of some of 

the custams connected with the grain harvest which, evel sow, 
persist (n Europe, This clearly indicates that Whe aboriginal was 
thoroughly familiar with the tunction of seeds heing the parent 
of the plane and the plant life cycle generally, so it was not 
ignvralice of the potentialities of the seeds to make an increase 
that prevented the aboriginal from hecoming a cullivator. 
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CHARLES GOULD TO JOHN GOULD 
[Letters written i Tasmania aboul 100 years ago by Lady Franklin and 

. Mrs. John Gould have beet published recently in the Naturafisr; they were 
among a considerable tumber of valuable early documents brought frons 
England early this year. Now a later letter from the group js submitted. 
It was written by Charles Gould, second of the three sons of John Gould 
the Birdman, from Hatnilton (Tasmania), on October 21, 1861, to lis 
father in London, Interesting notes are given on birds, ou the Tasmanian 
"tiger" (now very rare), amd on other matters, Charles Gould was a 
geologist who worked in many lads (tucluding Tasmania and New South 
Wales), and was the author of a hook entited Afythrcal Monsters. He 
died, unmarried, at Monte Video CAceentine), in L893, at the age of about 
(0 years —A, H. Cursnonad 

i] 

"My Dear Father—You will be glad to learn that I have great 
hopes of being able to get for you, at last, the eggs of the Eagle, 
ur as it is universally called here the Eagle liawk, as T have only 
yesterday seen a shepherd wi. tells me that he knows of a nest 
with eggs in, which he believes he can reach. He had intended 
to leave them until hatched, so as to secure the young bird, but 
promised that he would go this very day to get them. | have also 
shepherds on the Jookout over a considerable district. 

“The little lurd like a lark, conmon on the open grassy plains, 
and cammonly known as the lark, builds on the ground, and a few 
days ago | found a nest with two tgs in it. The poor foplish 
hird called any attention to it by being too clever, for she rose 
up from vearby under my horse's fect and rhen went tumbhng 
and Anttering along on the ground to deceive. T threw miy hat 
down at the spot and then followed. After leacling me about 60 
yards in this way. she suddenly took to her wings and flew away, 
whereupon I returned io the place and found her nest. Delighted, 
however, with this maternal instinct, which J thought was peculiar 
to a very few birds, I spared her nest, feeling certain that | shall 
he able to find others very easily. 

“It is really astonishing considering the abundance of the wattle 
bird, how difficult it-3s. to find its nest. 1 have not vet had much 
chance this season of doing so myself, but 1 have largely engaged 
bovs and shepherds, who have not yet brought in a single ane. 

"Great complaints are being mace by all the sheep holders about 
Marlborough of the increasing number of Tigers (Thylacinns) 
and some have been compelled to withdraw their flocks in con- 
sequence. They are very destructive and appear to hunt sheep 
not merely far food, but also for sport, as a single Eiger will 
kill a considerable number af sheep in one night. IT have ta bear 
the blame of a good deal of these losses, for they say that the 

ahundanee of the Tigers is caused by my having Intent them oul 
of their haunts in the back country during my expedition, and 
destrever! theiv Toad so that they were driven to the settled 

districts. We certainly pave the country a pretty good scorching. 
and this may have had something to do wath it, 
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“T have an enw’s egg (I mean a Tasmanian em’s egg) which 
Twill send home, that you may be able to compare it with chose 
from Port Phillip. There js sfill a pair of indisputable Tas- 
manian erus at St. Paul's Plain, on which I keep a watchful eye. 
They generally breed exch year and I am promised a pair of the 
young ones this season, A pair were sent Lo me last season but 
diet) before T obtained them. 

“There are many interesting points connected with the breeding 
af the sea towl on the islands in the Straits and round the 
western coast. such for instance as the arrival of the mutton birds 
ata regular date cach year, even to the very day, with whieh you 
nay sot be aware, and of which I am making a few notes, not 
however as yet sufficiently ample or substintisted to send home. 
If IT go as L expect to Port Davey this summer T shall hope to 
mike some interesting observations, ~ 

“[ have nor recetved a letter from you for several mails and 
am anxjously expecting one. 1 shall be plud to hear ar any time 
what Sir Rederick thinks of my work and how the English 
Survey progresses. I was in hopes that my friend Drew wonld 
have come anf seen you oecasionally, but as his name is never 
mentioned in any of the letters I receive I suppose he has not, 
1 hope that you will show him attention whenever he does do ge, 
1 have not heat from Milligan for sone mails. | suppose he is 
beginning to look torward to his return, Ewing has just been 
over ona visit to Port Phillip, and will T suppose when 1 see lim 
have plenty of news from Selwyn and M’Coy. Morton Allport 
has fwen Jately instructing mein photography, and | hope that 
during the summer I shall be able to get views of the lovely 
scenery which T constantly meet with in my exeursions. IT am 
beginning to like this country more and more. and I am afraid 
that a stay of a few years longer will almost make me prefer it to 
England. The climate is certainly far superior. 

“IT do not hear any reminiscences of. you in this part, so I 
suppose it was one imyisited by you. Among other persons who 
remember you well is a zunmaker in Hobart Town called 
Connell, who appears at one time tu have been an enthusiastic 
naturalist. J suspect however that a good deal of this was due 
to your society, for after your cleparture he seems to have fallen 
off very considerably. 

I am terribly disappointed with regard to shells. Land shells 
are really rare, and it is diffeult (o get any good marine ones 
without spending more ume than I can spare iu dredging. 1 
got one very good one, a large and tare Cypreer, on the vorth 
coast, which I have gtven to Ewing. ag ‘he had none in his 
collection, 

“The news from New Zealand af the discovery of a rich yold- 
field bas created a great commotion here, Numbers of the 
working classes have heen leaving far weeks past, foolishly .as 
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it appears, for the reparts prove to have been much exaggerated, 
and the crowd of ser disant gold diggers are in great distress, 
unahle to get gold or employment there, and unable to return here, 

“Sir Henry and Lady Young will soon be leaving, much to 
the regret of all the respectable portion of the Colonists. They 
are much esteemed, and it is felt thar their return will be a great 
loss ta Society, 

“T have wrirten to my sisters by this mail, to whoni and Frank 
T send jny love, together with kind regards to Miss Yates and Mr, 
Prince. 

“Beheve me, Yottr affectionate son, 
“Crfances Goup.” 

L 

THE MAKING OF AN ENGLISH HEDGEROW 

By Epwarp E. Pesvotr* 
Much of the charm of the English landscape is created by the 

hedgerow, atid the wouderful and beautiful cns-crosy patuern of 
the hedges attracts the attention of all visitors. A photograph 
taken anywhere in England, showing the hedges, could be labelled 
“England,” for this feature is undoubtedly bound up with the 
beauty of the English Jandscape. 

The “rows” are not at all symmetrically placed=> the fields are 
ov all shapes and sizes, so that there js no gridivon effect. Not 
only do the hedgerows make for scenic beauty, but they provide 
the delightful shady “lanes'—-“for lingering lovers long delayed.” 
Alsa, they pravide a haven. for wildflowers and wild birds. It 
1s no wonder, therefore, that the hedgerows of England iare 
beloved by everybody. 

The hedgerows are seeti all over the British Isles. They are 
at their best jn Devon, and they are nearly as lovely in Northern 
Jreland, But the loveliness of the hedges in Devon is not ta be 
surpassed. The work was begun many vears ago—hundreds of 
years it tuak to make a hedgerow. First the hedge was planted: 
it might be holly, ouk, elta, hazel, beech, or any other tree, but 
it was mainly of beech, In many cases a rough stone wall was 
built hetween the young plants. 

‘They grew away im their frst year; and when winter caine 
they received from the “hedger and ditcher™ a sharp nick a [out 
ur two from the ground. Then he bent the plants over at the 
nick and intertwined the growths. Clearing out the drain parallel 
with the hedge, he would throw yp the cleanings among the stones 
aud the plants. 

Nest winter he would again nick and bend the stems wver, 
twining them! as before, perhaps trimming the tops; more drin 
cleanings would be added 

*Mr. Pescott, a stalwart of the Club, has just retuned from a tour of 
Europe. Members cordially welcome him home—Editor. 
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And so the process woul! proceed—laying down the upnght 
shoots aud throwing iu the soil—and thus, year after year, 2 solid 
and compact hedge wouk! slowly develop, The soi) would provide 
a firm wile base, and the plants would grow freely, 

Here and there the hedger would allow a plant to grow upward, 
ultimately to become a tree, Thus the hedge, with its tree 
sentinels, would hecome a protection, and a beauty in the land- 
scape. 

As the years passed, seeds were blown by the wind or carried 
hy the birds—seeds of grass, spores of ferns, and seeds uf 
flowermg pianis; and thus, gradually, the hedgerow became 
brilliant and heauttfn) masses of spring Mowers; and the lovely 
flowers below, aniong the grass, with the rich greet: beech leaves 
above, produced some nf the loveliest beauty spots that can be 
seen anywhere. 

Here crowd the hluebells, growing along with the primroses 
and the forget-me-not; white ox-eye daisies stand up everywhere, 
while the. red-pink campion gives the final touch, Occasionally 
ane will find a spntted or a tree orchid, while ferns of many 
species adel a gracefulness and joy. For sources of sheer delight 
and happiness, the hedges of Devon. hundreds of years old, are 
among the most beautiful things of England. They make England, 
and as one views the Invely undulating landscape—(“God's finger 
touched but did not press in the waking of England”)—one is 
campelled to say, they are England. 

AUSTRALIAN PLANTS AT BARON VON MUELLER: 
MEMORIAL 

OF the cleven species of Australian flora planied last year at the Baron 
vou Mueller memorial, in the St. Kilda Cemetery, all except twa lave 
thrived. Several have come into flower this season. The casualties have 
now been replaced, and further plantings completed in the adjoming area 
recently acquired by the Club. 

The additronal plants set out are Aucalyptits caesia, EB. Pretssiena, Correa 
rhbra (two plants), Banksia. evicifotia, Epacris tongiflora, Baneva sessili- 
flora, Boramwa clatior; Prastunthera metisstfolia, and Acacta, Drnameendii, 
making 9 total of 18 native species now at the memorial plantation, Plants 
were. kindly supplied by Messrs. Chas. French, L C. Hammett, R. G. 
Painter. and Gill and Searle. There ts still room for one or two more 
miliatere plants, which will be planted temporarily, as Wis intended that as 
the specimens mature, the weaker prowing ones will be eliminated to avoid 
over-crowding. 

The Club is indebted to the trustees of the cemetery, through My, 
A. C. Dowse, the curator. for the preparation of the soil for planting, the 
repainting of the iren railing, and the provision of cemented rock kerbiing 
to the warden area, 

Tt is honed thit the nectar-producing shrubs. planted will attract honey- 
eating hirds. Several Wiite-plumed Honeyeaters {"Greenies') were 
observed eccently in the cemetery grounds, also a number ot Fiame- 
breasted Kobmis. 

WCES 
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AN ANYAMATANA LEGEND OF THE PLEIADES 

By C, P. Mounteorp 
(Honorary Assistant Ethnologist, South Austrakan Muscurt) 

In the steep-sided and rugged hills uf the northern Flinders 
Ranges live the remmants of the Anyamatana Tribe, whise 
members have been in contact with Europeans for over three 
generations. These aborigines no longer lead the life of primi- 
tive food gatherers and |hunters, but are playing a. useful part as 
skilled and unskilled Jabourers in the development of the 
surrounding stations, 

In spite of their association with the white intruder Cor more 
than three-quarters of a century, they have retained an almost 
courplete pattern of their tribal life. Every boy is initiated in 
the same manner as his forefathers; all are married according 
to the age-old customs—there are na "wrong'’ marriages even 
to-day—and the older people, particularly, have kept intact their 
tribal bistary and associated myths. : 

One legend centres around the stats of the Pleiades and Orion, 
iwo mythical sky men, and the ritual carried out by children 
tu ensure their future growth, ' 

The Anyamatana folk believe that many beings inhabit the 
sky, Among them are two womer, the Maudlangami (igarni— 
mother) from whose breasts originate the spirit children, the 
future babies of the tribe, and two men, the Wundtkara, who 
endow the growing boys with beards, and the adolescent girl 
with breasts, These mythical beings live in Wikarutana, a plate 
in the zenith far bevond the vault of the sky. There are also 
the women of the Pleiades. the Makara, and the men af the 
constellation af Orion, the Miaridtja. 

Th the autumn evenings the stars of the Pleiades and Orion are 
visible on the western horizon, the former of which set about 
an hour earlier than the Jatter. This early setting, so the natives 
explain, was necessary so that the star women could prepare the 
night camp for the men of Oreon, before the latter went over 
the hill, i.e, the berizon., 

The Pleiades are visible about the time of sunrist, for a short 
period in each year! and this coincides with the arrival of the 
hoar frost, and the freezing over nf the springs in the creck. 
Because of coincidence the natives believe that the Frost comes 
from the women of the Pleiades, They are supposed to resemble 
earthly women, except ihat they have a pouch like that of a 
kangaroo. This, and the body of each star woman, ix Alled with 
the Ane white crystals of frost, and as each ane passes across the 
sky, the icy powder streams Irom the pouch, as well as the eves, 

1, In Adelaide the Pleiades rise at 5 am, on June 23. 
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nostrils and vulva, The aborigines have a song which describes 
this belief. 

The Pleiades Song 

Arlapa  mundukw artuna jadnutga  jundsuru —-zekewart, 
Frost keepinpouch wife them’ nostrils yvullya. 

At the same time as the star women sprinkle the carth with 
hoar frost the sky heroes, the Wundukara open a door in the 
firmament, The medicine men of the tribe (2wngi) affirm that 
they, and they only, can see the two Wundukara through this 
opening. 

At these times the children perform an interesting hoar frost 
ritual. Before sunrise all the children approaching adolescence 
assemble at a nearby waterhole, and make a fire of the wood af 
the dead finish tree, rade (Acacia tetregonophylla). At sunrise 
one boy snatches a stick and throws it at the sun—to ensure that 
the day will be warm and pleasant? while everyone runs around 
the trees and fire, eating the ice from the water hole and rubbing 
their bodies with the hoar frost. All children must keep ranning, 
for should 4 sunbeam, Fade arty, strike them when they are 
standing still, their growth will be stunted, likely as not, 

and they will not develop at all. When the Wonhdukara see the 
ritual is properly performed they untie their abundant hair from 
the net that keeps it in place, and allow it drop through a hole 
in the sky. The end; which is so long that it reaches to the earth, 
touches the boys beneath, and thus enstires that they will have 
luxuriant beards when they grow up. At the same time the 
Wundukara endow the girls with breasts. 

Sumunary 

This paper describes the myths surrounding the constellations of Pleiades 
and Orion, two mythical women, the Maudlangami, and two sky men, the 
Wundukara, and the Hoar Frost ritual performed by children to ensure 
their future growth. 

Nore—The mythical beings mentioned in this paper are divided into 
the two fundamental classes of the Anyamatana tribe, ae, Aratu and 
Mathuri, Thus, some of the Pleiades and the Orion ate Mathur, some 
Araru, One Mandiangami, and one Wundukara belong to the former, atid 
the other two to the latter class. An Araru Maudlangami will only 
produce children of her class, Similarly an Araru Wondukara only gives 
beard- or breasts to Araru children, The conyerse is also tre, There is 
no evidence that the Maudlangami and the Wundukara were married or 
connected jn any way, 

2. ‘This wood, vada, is associated with heat, feverishuess and drought. 
It is likely that this wood is used in belicé that il will help to make, the 
day warm, 
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PROCEEDINGS 

The monthly meeting of the Chib was held at the Royal Society's 
Hall, on Monday, Octoher 9, 1939, at § p.m. The: President, Mr. 
A. S. Chalk, presided and about 100 members and friends attended. 

: CORRESPONDENCE | 
A letter from the Federation of Victorian Walking Clubs, con- 

taining a report of the recent delegation to the Minister of Lands 
in-the matter of National Parks. The Cluh’s representatives were 
Messrs. A. S. Keryou and G. N. Tiyan, : ' 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 

Reports of Excursions were given as follows: Taradale, Mr. 
Ivo Harmmett: Maranoa Gardens, Messrs. F- Chapman and 
F. Barkla. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 

On a show of hands the following were elected as Ordinary 
Members of the Club: Dr. W. M, Carve, Mr, E. M. Webb, and — 
Mr. R. W. Armitage. 

DONATIONS 

Mesars. C. Prench und S. C, Richardson ‘presented a number of 
books to the Club Library, and, on the Club’s behalf, the President 
thanked these two members jor their donation. - 

GENERAL BUSINES 

> (a) Wild "Nature Show—Mce. A, D, Hardy outlined arrange- 
ments thar were being made, aud. asked for helpers to assist in 
arranging exhibits. 

(b) Questions by Members—Two. questions were asked. 1, 
How did the name deformis come to be applied ta a species of 
Caladenia? (Answer by Mr. W. H. Nicholls: Owing to a parti- 
cular structure in the labellum.) 2. Do Honeyeaters often feed on 
flowers of the Grass-tree? (Answer by My. Y. H. Miller; They 
have not heen noticed feeding on the Grass-tree at any time. )* 

OW arious species of Honeyeaters irequently feed of Grass-trees in VaTinus 
areas; some have bean photographed ini the act. Editor. 
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NATURE. NOTES 

A note on Broken Hill (illustrated with lantern slides) showsmng 
growth of vegetation, due to enclosure against stock and rabbits, 
was given by Mr. T. B, Dodds. 
Notes on birds nesting in a private garden at Essendon, and a 

note on the fossil club moss (Lepidodetdron) and its structure, was 
given by Mr. F.S. Colliver. 

SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING 

This was a lantern lecture ou “Problems in Plant Distribution,” 
given by Prof, J. S. Turner. m-A., prt.p.. of the Botany Department. 
Melbourne University, The plant group dealt with was. the 
Promulas, and the very restncted grouping of Cow-slips, Ox-slips, 
etc., with the hybrids along the margins of the groups, as. shown by 
slides and mentioned by Prof. Turner, gave members an insight 
into some research worle that could be done here in Australia with 
some of our native flora 

The President expressed the thanks of the Club to Prof. Turner. 

EXHIBITS 

Mrs. Fenton Woodhurn.--Tuinicate from Western Port Bay, and 
snails from her garden. 

Miss Young.—Plant of Greailica alpina. 

Mr. C. French—Specimens of ‘“‘Sheake” (Caswarina) twigs 
showing remarkable scale insects (Coccids), Frenchto casttarinae, 
Also coloured drawings showing the life history of the insects. 
Specimen from the Anglesea district. Garden-grown specimens of 
Olearia (Aster) terefifolia, (Slender Aster) from the Anglesea 
cases 

Mr, V. H, Miller,~Orchids, Cymbtdtuim lowst-schroederi with 
59 Hos. and the native orchid Sarcochilus jalcatus, commonly 
known as the Orange-blossonr Orchid. 

Mr. R. G. Painter.—Sercachilys faicaivs, and 17 varieties of 
native shrubs. 

Mr. A, A. Baker—Large specimens of crystalline limestone 
coloured by iron, fossil wood (7), and quartz crystals jn limestone, 
from Lilydale. 

Mr, D. J. Paton.—Utricularia dichotoma, collected at Boronia. 
Mr, F. S. Colliver.—Fossil club mosses (Lepidadendron) from 

Europe and America. 
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Plate VII 

Poet ef ffloiuse biy, ayprax. SOX, 
shawing hooks for walking on 
rough surfaces and pads for cling- 

ing to smooth surtaces. 

Prafeeri of fieie Piy, Jax. 
Vhis © the tip of the tongue of a 
fly which he sticks out ona fump 

of sugar. 

Anitcunae Cent on front leg of 
Bee, approx, 50X. 

Used jor combing the pollen grains 
from the antenna and hairs on 

the hadly. 

Spiumcrets of Spider, approx. 35X., 
Most spulers hive three pairs of 
spHinerets, but some have only 
two pairs. The ordinary sith line 
of the web is composed of numer- 
ous smaller lines joined after 

issuing from the spimeret. 
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SIMPLE PHOPO-MECROGRAPILY 

By O. H. Covrson 

Foltlowmg an exhibition of photo-mticrographic lantern slides 
shown recently at the Field Naturalists Club, T have been asked to 
write a few notes on the above subject. 

The best and most accurate method of delineating an object is by 
photographing it, for then you are sure that all the detail is 
reproduced as seen. Then, again, in the form of lantern slides, 
phote-nnerographs are invaluable to tlustrate lectures, where the 
audience is too large conventently to use the microscope—and a 
photograph is certainly more convinemy than a drawing. 

The apparatus for taking a tow or medium power photo- 
micrograph need not he either elaborate or expensive. The require- 
ments are: The microscope, some form of camera, lamps or ltght 
source, and occasionally a condensing lens. Special cameras [or 
this work may of course be purchased, but a cheap aud efficient one 
may be made by any keen worker, For a demonstration recently 
I made one out of stout cardboard in the shape of a cone to fit on 
the top of the microscope. This, being light in weight, needed nu 
support: but it the camera available ts fatrly weighty, then means 
to support it ever the microscope must be devised tf it is used tua 
vertical position, Tf the microscope is used horizontally the whole 
can be arranged on a firm table, all the units running in gindes or 
slots so that they can be kept in perfect alignment and the distance 
between euch varied if necessary. The two sketches will give an 
idea of cach arrangement. 

x Aoi ee \ 2 aT | ati 
og a) } C=+ a Be iialaan 

; J ex | y pt - = t e} 

The light may be an oil lamp or an electric globe, an opal or pearl 
one for preference. The centre of the light must be in the optical 
centre of the microscope parts and give an evenly illuminated disc of 
light on the ground glass of the camera. 

The lens af the camera is removed from the front not being 
required, and some sort of light trap comection made between the 
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camera and inicroseupe, such as two tubes of cardboard sliding one 
over the other. 

Having got all the units in optical alignment and secured: an 
evenly illuminated dise of light over the field by moving the lamp 
or mirrer (and this is most important), place an object on the 
stage and focus the image on the focussmg screen of the camera, 
using the coarse and fine adjustments of the microscope and extend- 
ing or contracting the bellows of the camera—the longer the 
extension the greater the magnification, 

For critical focussing, cement a cover vlass on the centre of 
the ground glass of the camera, thus making a transparent dise of 
glass, then use a focussing magnifier to examine the fine detail 
through the clear disc. 

With the image sharp and central on the screen aud evenly 
Hluminated, without any “glare” (due ta reflection from inside 
surfaces of the tubes of microscope or other surfaces of camera, etc,, 
all of which should be dead black) you are ready to try an exposure, 
A. piece of black card interposed hetween the light and microscope 
will co fora shutter, The white light of the lamp is seldom used, 
better results being obtained by using filters in the sub-stage of the 
microscope, such filters or colour screens giving more or less 
monochromatic light. 

The colours usually employed are green, yellow and orange, and, 
according to the subject, they vive more transparency or rmore 
contrast, depending on which result is required. 

For most subjects orthochromatic plates are used and they must 
be “backed” to prevent halation. For exceptional subjects, when 
using an orange or red filter, a panchromatic plate is necessary. 

With regard to exposure, one cannot give any definite idea 
owing to the many factors to be considered—such as strength of 
tuminant, nature of subject. screen and make of plate used, depree 
of magnification, etc. Experience and judging the appearance of 
the tmage on the ground glass of the camera, count most, 

The best way is to make a series of trial exposures on one plate 
by withdrawing the slide of the plate-holder a quarter of the way 
out and expose for, say, thirty seconds; shut off the light; draw 
the slide aut to half way, nvake another exposure, shut off the light 
again, and draw the slide out to three-quarters of the width; again 
expose and finally withdraw the slide altogether and make 
another exposure; so that vou have given 30-60-90-120 seconds 
exposure to the plate, which when dev eloped will show four strips 
of different degrees of density, from which you can get a good idea 
what exposure to pive the final negative, 

Absolute steadiness is essential when making the exposure as 
any vibration of the parts will result in double images. 

Magnification depends ou the power of the objective used, the 
power of the eye-piece, and the camera extension. If the exact 
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Taagnification is ’equired to be shown or recorded, the most accurate 
way is to replace the object you have photographed with a stage 
micrometer (a coyer-glass ruled with lines by a diamond usuajly 
1/100 and 1/1000 of an inch apait and fixed on an ordinary 3 x 1 
slip) without moving any of the apparatus other than the object; 
then examme the image of the lines on the screen of the camera, 
where they can be measured or even photographed on the same 
plate as specimen, 

M.Q. (Metal Hydrokinone) is a good all-round developer suit- 
able for both plates and papers. In developing the negative contitue 
to develop until the image shows fairly well through to the hack 
of the plate for good density. 

Make the prints on a glossy brewde paper for preference, 
various grades of which imay be had to suit different densities of 
negatives. For instance. if the negative is rather dense, use a soft 
prade of paper; that is, a paper which will give a grayish print 
full of detail. But if the negative is rather thin or weak. then 
use a contrasty or extra-cuntrasty paper. Aim at getting a good 
bright result. ; 

An album of good photo-micrographs for reference, or to show 
your friends, will well repay you for your time and trouble and 
becomes a book of scientific valine as time goes on, 

EXCURSION TO MARANOA GARDENS AND MALING'S QUARRY 
” 

Although the allerneon of October 7 was inclined ta he showery, abect 
40 Club Members attended, and spent aw enjoyable tite amongst the 
spring-flowering plants in the native garden adjoining Beckett Park. 4 

The collection dow Numbers ahout 470 species and varictics and comprises. 
hesides ihe emalley groups and yveneta, 52 Eucalypts, 12 Banksias, 17 
Grevilleas, 11 Hakeas, 12 Mint-bushes. 25 Mclaleucas. 50 Acacias and 14 
Leptospermuns. 

Probably ihe most admired flowering plant was the Micramjoias cvltatis, 
a gem amongst wative plants, with its radiating spread of lrawn. pink and 
white Rowers, nearly two feet across the plant. Another strilcing bush now 
flowering is Afelalevca incana, the Hoary Tea-Tree from Western 
Australia, having deficate pale lenion Rowers, with touches of chotolate 
brown on its unopened buds. The carly flowering wattles had come and 
fone, bat from now on through many weeks there will he a steady successiur 
of the Tater flowering ones, Oi the Mint-bushes, Prostanthera avalifolia 
af New South Wales and FP. roimndifatia of the Grampians, as well as 
Tasmania, South Australia and New South Wales, are both represented in 
the Gardens by well-grownw healthy plants, and are now af their best as 
regards flowering: z 

In the east barter 9 toteworthy Creviiflem now in Rewer is the brilliant 
scarlet G, cocetxea, whilst the pendulous G. mwacrostylis will soow be a spevial 
attraction. Every week now shows some novelty in the display of flowertng 
plants. in steady succession, whilst a fine hush of Sudigasfera apstrults and the 
various species of Boronia, yellow and brown, are conspicuous in the centre 
bed TD. Crrapatar, 
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NOTES ON CHEILANTHES TENUIFOLIA 

By N. A. Waxeriuco, Graylown 

The species needs no introduction to fern-lovers, for W is fouud 
throughout our state, and ts generally very abundant on mest rock 
outerops. Tt is extremely varnable in form: in parts of Gippsland 
attaining nearly two feet in height, whereas it ts often less than an 
inch in height in less favourable conditions, “Rock Lip Fern" ts 
now accepted as the vernacular same. However, the ‘Parsley Fern” 
and “Curly Fern" of the older generation are equally appropriate, 

The two Victorian forms have at various times been regarded 
us two species, but inost botanists now regard all our material as 
coming under C. tenuifolia. In 1930, Ewart! deseribed C. Sieber? 
as near to C. fennifoiia, bar the rhizome creeping though short and 
stout, the fronds oblong, the sori round or oblong and usually less 
closely confluent around the margin of the pinnule, But Bailey? 
deserihed this form (ander C, temmfolia, var. Sieber’), as having 
a shlort, almost erect chizame. In the field iyis found that whatever 
the shape of the frond and the disposition of the son, the shape 
of the rhizome depends entirely on soit and rock conditions, (see 
Figs, 1 and 5); while the shape and density of the sori vary indis- 
criminately. (See Figs. 2 and 8) Further. it is found that the 
shape of the frond depends directly on the class of soil, the degree 
of moisture and the disposition of the vegetation in association, 
Bentham’ quoted C. Siebert Kunze only as a syuonym with C, 
teaurfolia, which he described as having a horizontal or shortly 
creeping rhizome, and fronds narrow lanceolate to broadly ovate- 
triangular m shape 

Aithough the fern originally desctibed as C. Siebert cannot. be 
regarded as a valid species, it 14 worthy of varietal rank, for super- 
ficially it appears very distinet. ‘Lo quote Dohbie:* “Excepting 
Nothoctaena distaus, which it closely resembles, Hus quaint little 
species is quite unlike any other fern im New Zealand... 2‘The trim 
‘fronds, standing in serried ranks on their glossy brown stalks, lave 
the appearance of miniature pine-forests.” This is illustrated] hy 
x photograph of a specimen from Auckland, identical with that in 
Fig. 1. This form attains a height of eighteen inches, in moist soil 
under bushes of Daphne Heath in Central Victoria; while in 
Gippsland it favours drier situations and there rarely exceeds six 
niches, the width of the frond being often only one inch, Another 
form of this variety, abundant in South-east Queensland, has 
narrow triangular fronds op to two fect im height and with a width 
of up to five inches, This is the form: illustrated by Bailey® as 
C. teuufolia, var. Stebert. It has been gathered at Combienbar 
in East Gippsland, on shelves of a rock cliff where humus and 
moisture were abundant 
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(For Key see Page 112) 
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Typical C. tenvéfolta, as illustrated in Mueller’s Key,® is our best 
known form; it is as abundant throughout the drier parts of 
Victoria as on the Basalt Plains near Melbourne. It has short 
broad fronds, inclined ta be leathery (as in Fig. 5). In Gippsland 
(Tambo, Bemm, Snowy and Cann Rivers), on yranite outcrops, it 
grows at its best, being very large but not dense. In less favourable 
conditions plants are small. On exposed sandstone at Combienbar 
it is rarely above four inches in height (Fig. 7), while in parts of 
the Goulburn Valley, on flat pastures away from rock outcrops, it 
matures at about an inch im height (Fig. 6). The specimens 
illustrated by Dobbie,’ as this form, correspond to that in Fig, 4. 
Of these he says: “The New Zealand specimens I have seen 
approach C. Siebert much more closely than specimens gathered in 
Samoa and Fiji.” 

The species is found throughout Eastern Asia, the Malay Archi- 
pelago and Australasia, including New Caledonia and New Zealand. 

References : 

1. Flora of Ficterta, by Professor A. J. Ewart. 
2. The Fern World of Australia, by Fred. Manson Bailey, 
3. Mlora Australiensis, by George Bentham. 
4. New Zealand Ferns, by H, B. Dobbie. 
5. Lithographs of Queensland Terns, by F. M,. Bailey. 
6. Key to the System of Dictortan Plants, by Baron Ferd. yon Mueller, 

Key to iilustrations : 

C. tenuifolin, var, Steberi—Central Victoria. 
Pinnules of C. fewmfolfa var. Steberi, 
A juvenile plant. 
C, fenuifolta, a small frond—East Gippsland. 
C. tenuifolia—Central Victoria, 
C. tenntfolia, tiny form—Central Victoria. 

. C. tenwafolia, small form—East Gippsland. 
8. Pinnules of C. teutnifolia, 

re ie 

no 

Figs, 2 and & much enlarged. Others two-thirds uatural size. 

On October 5 1 saw a blackbird fly into a bush near one of the doors 
of the MacRobertson Girls’ High Schoo), fairly in the heart of Melbourne. 
When I looked in this bush, [ noticed a nest almost finished. On the 
following Monday the bird was sitting but I did not disturb her. After 
three days, I just had to know what was in the nest, so I approached and 
extended my hand. To my surprise, the bird did not move until T was 
within eighteen inches of her. She is sitting an three eggs, ‘The amazing 
part of this story is that there are hundreds of girls each passing there at least 
a dozen times a day but the bird never stirs. Even when some of the girls 
lean over to look at her, she watches them without the least sign of fear.— 
Nita Macintyre (South Yarra). 
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A PARDALOTE PUZZLE 
By Jean Gansrarty, Tyers, near Traralgon 

For yeats we had been quite sure that the Yellow-tailed Pardalote 
(P. xanthapyqas) nested hete, before it was pointed ont to us that 
it is recorded as fronr Novth-wester Vietorm only. At once we 
were puzzled. If our friends ju the garden were not P. vantio- 
pygas, what were they? That is the question that we are still 
asking. 
We first noticed them in 1927, when a pair nested in a heap of 

potting soil in the garden, Until ther the Yellow-tipped, Red- 
tipped, and Spotted Pardalotes. were the only species which we had 
seen in the district, and these did not usually come to the garden. 
Not knowing that Gippsland is “out of bounds” fur them, we at 
once identified the new-comers as Yellow-tailed Pardalotes, not dy 
any means to he nustaken if one could see the rail (as we often 
could), for our spotted friends who had nesting tunnels half-a-mile 
away. 
When our record was, quite reasonably, questioned, we did not 

know what to do. That a bird should be killed merely to prove 
a record was a ctime that we dic not consider. They were our 
friends and our guests, Nevertheless we wanted to clear away any 
doubts if we could, and 1 decided to catch one and examine it 
closely. 

It scemed easy to do that. It was some years after we first 
noticed them, and after drilling their way through half-a-dazen 
fern baskets in our tnishi-hoiise they found a basket of Plectranthus 
parviflorus large enough ta accommodate both their tunnel and 
nest. There they made their home, spending maty weeks over the 
work, for it was a showery spring aad they worked only on fine days 
—and not always then. 

i could sit in the bush-house, within arm's reach of the vinnel 
opening as the birds flew in and out, yet did I but Jift my hand, 
ever 90 Softly, to cover the opening when the bird was inside, there 
was a flash of wings, and Yellow-tail was away. ‘This close abserva- 
tion satisfied me that he really was Yellow-tail, but could not be 
expected to convince anyone else, Even the most veracious of us 
make mistakes ! ' ; 

Although the Pardalotes hatched two broods in the Plectranthus 
basket that season, ] was not able to catch one bird. We do not 
know what became of the fledglings, as, except for a week or so 
after the first flight, we saw and heard only two birds jn the garden ; 
but the parents—aor the two we assumed were parents—rever' left 
us. Though they were usually silent in winter we often heard then, 
éven in June and July, on warm days. 

Every year we found their nest; twice ander a Callistemom hedge, 
once on a bank between two clumps of Forget-me-not; again, in 
the orchard, but stati) last year we were not able to catch a bird, 
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For some reason, both Pardalotes and Blue Wrens fought their 
reflections in our windows and mirrors in 1938 as |hey never had 
before. T had to cover the wall mirror in my sleep-out lest the male 
Pardalote hurt his beak on it; hut even then he would fly on to the 
hooks below it; then, clinging to the mirror frame with wings lifted, 
so that J, Jess than a yard away, could see his yellow tail quite 
-plainly, he would creep up under the curtain to attack the rival 
he knew was hidden there. 

Several times. also, he flew into the house, and one day J caught 
him against a fly-wire window. Hulding him carefully T measured 
the coliured feathers above hig tail, wrote down the mezsurements, 
with a rough sketch, and released the bird. The colouring of the 
upper base of his tail was this: first half an inch of brown feathers, 
then a quarter of an inch of deep yellow feathers, with a single 
red feather on the right hand edge, 

{i our trend of mnany springs 1s not PL canthopyges, who is he? 
A short time before the bird was caught indoors we had another 
happy experience with the pair, watching them as they drilled it 
burrow ina basket of hyacinths near the house. They were sot al 
all disturbed when we stood meay enough to catch the soil as they 
threw it out, and it was pretty to watch then waiting for each 
other; ove would never attenmpt. to enter the tunnel while the 
other was within, but would cling to the outside of the basket with 
an occasional commdely nate. 
When they had drilled right through the basket they deserted ir, 

and, after trying several other nesting sites, appropriated what 
seemed to bé a ready-made hole in the wrehard. 
Now they are nest-hunting again and we speak of them non- 

committally as “the Parcalotes,* because if there are no Yellow- 
tailed Pardalotes sn Gippsland we do hot knew what they are. 

RT. CROLL LOOKS BACKWARD 

Members of the Field Naturalists’ Club will be inteyested in wie face that 
an ex-president, Mr. R, Hy, Croll, has written a little book of breezy 
remibiiseences, under the title / Recall (Melbeaime. Robertson and Mullens). 
1 js not a hoole of natural Instory, but we may perhaps agree (ia cur” 
expansive moments) That sfories of poets, artists, authors, aod other lwnan 
addities can be almost as qteresting as gossip about birds. Rowers, sind 
aesects! And certainly this book cattains inany bright tales. of the kénd, 
Tt also contains a drab confessions we learn frony it that the wame af 
R.H, Croll is chiseled ora vock-face iu the Grampians, Fad we known 
that carlier t - 

As a matter of course (Mr. Croll having Ticen to Central Australia 
several umes) there iy a SympathGic chapter on “The Jalaml and the 
Native; and, a5 another example of the touch of Nature tbat anakes the 
whole world more wr less kin, there is this uplifting verse hy Shaw Nealsan: 

Restancanre Ceaaey or Exvressios 

A leeturce whoiw we fove dearly 
Was stung by same bees most severely, 

Did he swear or get narked ? 
Not at all—he réntarked 

They express thomselyes rather ton clearly! 
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THE VEGETABLE FOODS Or THE AUSTRALIAN 

ABORIGINALS 

By G, N, Eyam 

(Contiwmed from October Issue) 

There are some representative plauts out of the many used for 
food that deserve some detailed reference, but it should be empha- 
sized that these or any ather are not staple foods for daily use 
in the same sense that wheat, tice, potatoes, maize, étc., are to other 
races, 

The most frequently used were various grass-seeds, ardoe and 
ather edible seeds, These, generally, correspond in some dugree to 
our grains and cereal foods, Unfortunately, here the authorities— 
even such careful observers as Baldwin Spencer and Gillen—are 
vagne in recording the species and genera of the grasses used IL is 
certain that Mitchell Grass, Flinders Grass and sone of tte 
Danthonias would be amongst the mast favoured, on account of 
their relatively high starch content. The seed of the former is 
heing considered as a cereal food for stock, if not for human cou 
aumption, by investigators i several parts of tle world, provided 
that the yield couk] be made more prolific by breeding and selection. 

In Victoria, according to Baron von Mueller, the native millets 
or panmicums were the seeds principally used, and aa doubt they 
would be as tuatritious as the millets so largely used in China. 

Seeds were generally harvested by shaking’ into a pitchi or 
coolainon and winiowed ty remuve husks and awns. This 
winhowing was mostly carried ot by a process known ag yandying. 
This is performed hy a dexterous shaking of the pitchi after the 
ztyle of the dry-blewing of ulluvial gald-bearing sans well-known 
in Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie days. lt also resembles the skilled 
seedsman who is able to separate seeds of a bke size in a sieve 
which allows only the smaller seeds to pass. 

Ernestine Hill, in her Great Australian Loneliness, describes the 
gins being employed in vandying said fron: tin in Marble Bar 
area of Western Australia, and she states that there is an expensive 
niechanical separator lying idle there because it could not do the 
satue work so efficiently, She also mentions 4 test given to a gin, 
In this case, tea, sand und sugar were mixed together and in a 
very short time the mixture was divided into its original com- 
ponents, in three separate heaps. . 

The cleaned seed and food like the sporocarps of the nardoo 
ave invariably ground in the familiar stone hand-anills, which in 
themselves are interesting ay am impletocnt of great antiquity and 
world-wide use, The resultant meals are kneaded inte cakes and 
laked in ashes, making a nutritious, though possibly to us a some- 
what indigestible food. This represents the starch fuvd lat we take 
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in the form of bread, and is one of the few portable fonds of the 
aboriginal that could be used when travelling. 

Nardoo is well-known and often referred ta. Te is a fern-hke 
plant (Marsilly driimmtondi) whach grows in damp places, clay 
pans and pot-holes. In addition to the sporncaiys the root is eaten, 
This plant has a very wide distribution, extending from. Central 
Australia well up north and down to Victoria, Jt survives the 
greatest drought. ov rather, it starts abundant growth within o 
few days from rain. It is celebrated hy the fact thar Burke and 
Wills starved on it, whereas King survived, probably because he 
was fed on other food as sell by the blacks who found him, The 
tragedy was that Burke and Wills cid not realize that navdeo was 
not a coniplete food, and thar the ahoriginals would have supple- 
mented it, probably by some loathsome-looking gruh or shake, 
and thus make a more balanced dict 

The seeds of the purslane or portulaca, the parakyla (he 
stocknian’s friend in dry areas), the munyers, a species of 
Claytomia, are alsa used. in a similar manner and are not infre- 
quently referred to as nardoo by some writers. The seeds of 
acacias, crotalarias, clianthus, castanospernums and other legumes 
were the source of the vegetable proteins like our peas and beans. 
Their preparation was more frequently roasting, bul they were 
sls milled and baked into cakes, The seed-pods of emer 
sephara (Ccaastal wattle) were frequently roasted by the constal 
tribes. 

Roots were much used, particularly as they were available even 
in drought times. Many species were usedl, the chief amongst them 
beng the yams ard allred species. 

Queensland cookery inchided boiling, which method does Het 
appear to have heen used for any purpose in the south. The 
yesse] used was a form of coolamon. The pitch of tree-ferns and 
rushes and other plants, including palms and cyeads, were treated 
hy roasting. They are usually gelatinous and starchy, but in a 
form different from the starch in seed, but similar to that in sago. 
tapices andl arrawroot. ‘There raots and piths muy be said to have 
a dietetic principle similar ta our carrots, parsnips, potatoes ard 
other root vegetables, but varying in mineral content. 

Pazsmg on to the fruits, nuts and berries, Australia possesses 
many quite palatable and edible species. but their fruits and berries 
are not sq juicy or flrshy as these used for food in other parts af 
the world, Of the nuts, those of the Bunya Pine (which is really 
a conifer, with a cone of farge and nut-like seeds) were almost 
a staple food in that part of Queensland where they flourish. So 
much were they prized that groves of these trees were the exclusive 
property of certain tribes—one of the few examples of vested 
interests amongst the blacks. There ig evidence of trade by barter 
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with a portion of the crap, and there is also evidence of a trace of 
primitive ageieultuve in the theory that the seeds were sametines 
deliberately planted ta secure a continuity of supply. 

The sane stiggestion has been made to account iar the curious 
isolated grove of the Cabbage Pah near Orbost, ais this species 
wwas also highly valued for its Trnits and young shoots. The fruits 
of the Quandong, Fugenias ( Illy pillics) , the Exocarpus (Wild 
Cherry), the berries of the Native Raspberry, Currant aud Cran- 
berry, as well a3 other fruits of the Zpecris order, the Kangaroo 
Apple aud the Native Elderberry were alsoonsed in Vietorta. 

Further north, there was a such wider selection, inchiding the 
fruil of the Native Banana, Native Pomiegranite, the Jujube Tree. 
Pandanus anid at least twenty other speues which they regularly 
used. The Poppel Nut CMacadanua tesiwifolia) was almost as 
favoured as the Bunya. This is the only Australian fruit or nut 
that has been domesticated and grown commercially ; it is becoming 
quite an impartant crop in Hawati, plantations there having been 
establisherl fram seed sent from Queensland. Its favenr is more 
than equal to the Braxil mut, the oily drawback being that the 
shell is extremely hard to erack. The enterprising American, of 
course, sells his crop already shelled and they are uot infrequently 
imported into Austraha from Hawaii so prepared. 

AM this class of food was eaten in a raw state, except the rather 
ttnattractive-looking fruit of the mangrove, which was heated and 
buked, probably to retiave a deleterious principle, and was much 
used by the coastal tribes from the north to as far south as 
Altona Bay. 

lt will be seen front this very brief review that the aboriginal 
had access to a selection of plants which gave hin plenty o7 
variety and which were likely to supply the essential feutures of a 
vegehiblé diet in conjunction with gaod supplies of animal proteins 
and fats. He had available farindecous fond. starches, various fruit 
acids aud sugars, and vegetable proteins. Sugars may have heen 
lacking, but he made up for this by the use of wild honey, or in 
Central Australia by eating the honey-pet ant. Lerp or manna was 
also collected asa sweelening agent. ‘This is a saccharine exudation 
oi certain trees caused by insects and is not infrequently found on 
the Myorporiuims, the Mallees and particularly on the Mata Gum, 
EE. wimenaliy, 

Plants also provided water in times of drought or in the absence 
at wells or guaks. The lateral roots of the Mallees such as E. 
dvmosa aut EB,’ elevso are starage reservoirs for the plant, amd it 
is quite easy ta obtain a pint ov so af cool pure water fram 8 or 
10 [eet of ron, The Baobab tree (Adamson Gregory) of the 
Kimberley district, has a battle-like trimle whielt ts most appropriate 
lo ite water-storing capacity, Water stored in its knotty hollows 
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from the wet season is found fresh and clear after weeks or even 
months of dvy weather. 

The aboriginal has also diseoyered a nareotic tn Mbesia 
hopwoedn, the. Pitun. Tins plant grows throughout the Centre 
and another Dyhoisia of sinilar attributes farther nerth. The 
leaves are rolled and sucked without. preparation; or if, as they 
Frequently are, carried lony distances oy traded, the leaves are 
dried by heat, cut up and spixed with the ashes of deacia or cissia 
wood and made intoa plug. It is then chewed ar sucked and it is 
said to he a stimulant. to check hunger and fatigue and to excite 
courage in warfare. The general effeets seem to be similar to 
those produced ‘by the use of cova leaves in South America, 

Brough Sniythe records that the peoples of the Cape York 
district were addicted 10 smoking, using the leaves of a species 
of Eugenia. Probably this is the result af contact with Maliys ov 
other voyagers, ' 

Fermented liquers were also not altogether absent. The 
Queensland blacks are said to have made a fermented dria from 
the Pandanus, The Victorians also compounded drinks fram the 
flowers of che Basing omata, which are full of nectar. The latter 
produced a much-esteamed driuk known ax “Beal,” which was come 
pounded ina large wooden how! made from the exerescence made 
by gajls on puim-trees. 

Digressing from vegetable foods nearly all the authorities note 
the causton of ealing certain clays, such as Kopai and Koalin, 
particularly in Queenslind, Clay-cacing has heen norieed in many 

‘parts of the world, and it is ustially looked upon asa very primitive 
or decadent habit. It can now he suggested that the reason is a 
far more logical one. Amongst the recent treatments given hy our 
doctors for gastric conyplaints is the presenbing of colloidal clays. 
kaolins and precipitated chalk, to be taken internally as a relief 
to the damaged walls of an affected stomach, It ts therefore 
reasonable to suggest that the clay-eating habit js really an inypor- 
tant discavery made by the aboriginals and other primitives as an 
antidote ta the effects of intigestion and coarse food. They were 
careful to free them from all grit and to remove any organic matter 
by roustiag before use, 

The aboriginals were also thoroughly acquainted with the 
therapentic value of encalypiis oils, ane] it ts known that they nse 
Melaleuca Waves in the healing of wounds, Quite recently, it has 
been discovered that at least one of these (Mf. alterwifolia) Was 
very highly pernacidal principle in an essential oi!, contained tn its 
leaves, now known as fi-trol. 

Vhe natives also used an infusion of the hark and juices of the 
mangroves in the treatment of burns, As mangroves contain 2 
igh percentage of tatnin, this as quite in accord with modern 
medical practice. Probably a detailed jnvestigation of ynore of their 
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herhal remedies would reveal an equally sem basis for Lhe 
treatinents. . 
One caitnot but come to the conclusion, after this brief review 

of the food plants of the aboriginals, that the subject is worthy 
nt more attention thau has been given to it by the early authorities, 
The methods of preparitian should be mvestigated and more details 
are required as to the manner they were able Lo survive daring the 
worst dry periods. Investigation ts beanp made at the Melbourne 

University by Mrs. Dadswell, into the chemical and bio-chemical 
nature of some of these food-plants. and a preliminary paper 
which she read recently beiore the Royal Society indicated that,’ 
irom a dietetic point of view. their use as food was completely 
justified. 

Indeed, it weniltl appear that the aboriginals’ diet, vegetable and 
animal, was better balanced than gur own, and that the impressions 
iecorded by carly settlers and explorers were based upon a 
sepugnance to, and the strangeness of. the food ihey suw used. 
Anlo-Saxons art particularly conservative im matters of diet and 
cooking. Ti our early explorers had heen of the Latin race— 
Hrench or Itahan, for instance—their conetysions wight have heen 
different. ‘These peoples are great adventurers in yastronnnty : 
it is Hie raste and suceulence of the prepared food that counrs with 
then) father than the appearance or species of the raw muterial. 
Bibliogrvaphes: 

Baldwin Spencer's works, and Spencer and Gillen. 
Brough Smythe—/ he Aborigines af Mictorta. 
Basedow- -Abarigines of Alnstralien, 
Chas, Daley—Informative paper on "The Taod af the Australiay 

Aboriginal,” in the Mretorian Naturalist, Vol. XLVALL 
We. A. Thamas—Australian Aborimines Cin the Native Races of the 

British Empire Series), 
Report ab the Melbourne Exhibition of 1866-47, 

EXCURSION T0 TARADALE 
About forty members attended an oxcursion ta Taradale on September 17. 

Leaving Taradale railway station at 11,30, we procecded west along the 
Frycrstown Road about one mile and stopped for lunch at the water-nuy 
it very picturesque surroundings, 

About one mile beyond the water-race a real wild-flawer garden was 
reached, with clumps of Wax-flower (Eriastemon obonalis), Greville 
alpertrs, Leneopagon and Acacia dealhata, making the landscape gay with 
their varied colours. Orchids in. flower were almost non-existent, although 
last vear, the flowering was well advanced by this time. The Wax-flower 
was found chiefly un the ridges; as one descended the gullies, it thinned out. 
The road was left_at the cutting on the crest ot the range with the object 

al finding some plants of Lewcepogow bifforns, which were Inown to he 
there, and they were found in full fower. Th Renthatn's Flora Avstralionsis. 
itis noted that Muctler records biflerns fram this locality. ‘There os only 
scnel patch, and one could net help admiciag the Baron’s xkill in locating 
plants 

Alxut fifteen species of birds were sted in the valleys, but TL was 
remaecked that stringybark country is not favourable for birds—1.C.H. 
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EXCURSION TO ARARAT 
The bicht Natueatists’ Club execursian to Ararat was very jiteresting 

and ciujoyahle. 
Some members of the party arrived iy Avarai ow Friday, October 13, and 

for these the lewWer, Miss L Danfeld, arranged for a short try toa bush 
paddock shout three miles drom the town, in the late afternoon, Here we 
were delighted with a good daplay of orchids, particularly Glassodin sajor, 
These were of many ants of bine and included some that were pure white. 

Other menibers arrived by the express in the evening, aud on Saturday 
morning we visited the aburiginal rock paintings at the “Cave of the 
Serpents,” Juangi Ghirau, Mi. Mistake. We were plexsed to sce that the 
protective fence, sponsored by this Cluly and ether interested bodies, Tas 
so far protected tig interesting relic [rom vandals. Birds and lizards iso 
added ta the interest of this trip, Returning 1 Ararat for lunch, we were 
joined by the rest of the party, which now numbered seventeen. 

In the afternounw we went to the nature reserve. MacDonald Park. for 
the porpese of participating ty the upveniag af the memorial cai set ap 
there to the Jate Geo, Gossip, The unveiling was performed by Mr, A. H, 
Chisholm inthe presence of the Ararat Field Naturalists’ Club and mary 
Prominent citizens of Ararat and district, 
Oar members were hospitably entertained to afternoow ta by the Ararat 
naturalists, after which we were vondueted rout the park. Thig is an 
eloquent example of what could and shanld be done hy every municipality 
in Safeguardiig the loca} fara. Those of us who had visited the area 
heiore were amazed at the regeneration that had taken place, and the 
planting done in a short space of three years, through the enthusiasm of 
the late Geo. Gassin and tis willing helpers, 
On Saturday evening, Mr. Chisholm showed the Commonwealth Govern. 

ment Lyreberd Alm at the Town Halt to a large assembly of uaturalists 
and frends Afterwards, we attended a special mecting of Une Ararat Field 
Naturalists’ Club, under the presidency of Cr. TT. J, Blackic. There were 
extensive exhibits of the local flora, especially of orchids, and a very Ane 
exhibit of archit paintings by an Ararat lady member (Miss &. Rolmes}. 

Mr. Chisholin gave the principal address, relating his experiences as a 
naturalist in Europe last year. He also showed some yery fine slides of 
various natural history subjects, His contribution was much appreciated 
By the Ararat Cloh Mr. Hyant followed with q short talk on the history 
ol bolany in Ansttalia and took the Oppottunity of presenting the Ararat 
Club with some capies of the Merwe Book and. the Mietortan Noturalrst. for 
Wie use of Asarat members, as a slight retumi for the hospitality we had 
recerved. Mr. W. H. Nicholls gave seme interesting and useful connents 
on the species of tate orchids exhibited. 

On Sunday marmig, the Misses Banfield arranged for the party to 
visit thear property at the foot of Redtian’s Bluff, near Pomonal. We 
thoroughly enjoyed our roam through the bush at the foot of the ME. Willian 
range, though the recent fires had devastated the area. After finch, we 
mover on to another arca on the Hall's Gap-Pononal road. This area 
had likewise heen biral out, but the abundance of orchids seen compensated 
far the absence of the arker Grampians flora, 

At 5 pon, the party left for Ararat on their retuta, with the exception of 
{our members who went on to Halls Gap tor a few days, These members 
stoliced great devastation in the Wamon Valley and cliewhere by last 
season's fires, but are pleased to say that there is evidence ol A good rereners- 
tien of the Jlowering plants, as wellak tu the Pomonal area —GN,A . 
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PROCEEDINGS 
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's 

Hall on Monday, Noventher 13, 1939. The President, Mr, AS. 
Chalk, presided, and about 120 membefs and friends attended. 

SUBJECT FOR TITE EVENING 

A Lantern Lecture on "The Nullarbor Plains” was given by the 
Rey. Geo. Woolf, who was stationed in that region for some years, 
Unigue ititerior views of some of the caves and a fine general 
series of the coast and various parts of the plains gave members a 
good insight into this very interestiig portion of Australia. A 
nannber of questions were answered by the Jecturer, A vote of 
thanks was proposed by Mr. Geo. Coghill, seconded hy Mr. A. H, 
Chisholm, and carried by acclamation. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

A letter from the Federation of Vietonan Walking Clubs ivited 
Club members ta attend their Annual Meeting. 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 

Reports of Excursions were given as followss—Ararat, Mr. 
G. N. Hyam and Mr, A. H, Chisholin; Burnley Gardens, Mr, 
P, F. Morris; Pound Bend, Mr. A. S. Chalk, ? 

KLECTION OF MEMBIERS 
The following were elected as Ordinary Members. of the 

Club—Mrs. C. French, Miss Lynette Young, Mr. Ern, Baker, 
Mr. H. S. Parris, and Mr. D. C; Geddes. 

GENERAL BUSINIESS 

(a) Welcome to Members—The President weleomed back to 

the Club Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pescott and Miss Vi. Fletcher, who 

had recently returned from overseas. 
(bh) Wild Nature Show —A brief report of the Show was made 

by Mr. A, BD. Hardy, as Show Organizer, and the President 
thanked all who had helped in: making the Show a success, 

NATURE NOTES 
Miss J. W. Raff spoke on the Argentine Ant, giving its history 

and the reasons that made its control so necessary. A foot of ant 
gallery investigated showed 37 productive females. 
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EXHIBITS 
Mrs, M. E. Freame :—Sea-Hare ain) egg-masses with embryos. 
Miss J. W. Raff:—Specimens of Argentine Ants. 
Miss L. Young:—Garden-grown specimens of the Red-paink 

Campion (Lychats dioca), an English wilding mentiuned in Mr, 
F. E, Pescort's “The Making of an English Bedgerow,” in the 
Qctober issue of the Naturalist, 

Mr. W. Abrahattts :—Emperor Gum-Moth, 
Mr, L. W. Cooper :—-Emperor Guin-Moth. 
Mr. H. C, FE. Stewart:—Neurachne alopecuroides (Foxtail 

Mulga-grass), collected at Pomonal; Burchardia xmbellata 
(“Milkmaids”) and Coladenta angustata (Musky Calacenia), 
collected at, Lower Macedon ten days previously, and showing the 
lasting qualitics of these specimens. Also parden-grown 
Callissemon coccineus, C. pallidius, and Leplasperinnm scoparia, 
var, Nicholl, (Crimson ‘Tea-tree). 

Mr. A. D. Hardy:—One of three blue-tongued lizards newly 
harn in captivity at My. Thomas Campbell's residence, Kew. 

Mr, E. E. Peseott —The Alpine Etdelweiss (Leontapodivm 
alpina) from Montreux, Switverland, func, 1939; Prasophyllum 
adoratum (the Sweet Leek-Orchid), two flowers showing two 
Jabella each ; collected by Mr. Opperman, ‘ 

Mr. C. French:—Garden-grown flowers of Leplosperinnii 
rotundifolia; also an Orchid, Thelynntra fusco-lutca (Botched 
Sun-Orchid) from the Grampians; this orchid is a comparatively 
TUTe species, 

NOTES 
_ Tis regretted that the report of the Fiel Naturalists’ Clulby Exhibition 
iu Garden Cry, ia October, is mat vet picepared. Tt will be ready fa time 
for the January issue of the. Naturalist —A, 0, Barby 

Ls + ° 

An error, overlooked earber, avcurs in my article on Eliza Gould (Mrs. 
Jahn Gowld) in the Natwralist for Tyne, 1939, Tt js stated that Mrs. Gould 
stayed at Hobart “from her arrival om September 19, 1839, yntil August 20, 
1840-" Actually, ag is shown by later references im the article, she arrived 
at Hobart on September 19, 1838, and left for New South Wales en 
August 20, 1839,--A, H. CutsHoqac. ‘ 

FIVE NESTS IN ONE TREE 
The present season has heen, and still is, very prolific in the matter of 

hirds’ nests. Cr. H. J. Blackie (President of (he Arava! Naturalists’ Clubs) 
reports that ot a recent Club excursion the nests found jucluded a White- 
fronted Heron's nest with or eggs (usual nmmber, four), a Rosclla’s nest 
willt five young, a Currawong’s nest with (wo eggs,.a Cuckoo-Shrike’s nest 
with three eggs, and also nests oi the Waytail (three), Restless Fivcatuher 
(iwo}, Dusky Wood-Swallow (two), Frogtiouth, Mud-lark, Chough, 
Wattle-bird, and various Honey-eaters. Cr. Blackie adds that in MacDunald 
Park there are five nests in one tree; a Chowgh's, a Heron's, two Mud- 
Larks’, and a Wagtail’s. This is most unusnal 

- 
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A NEW CALADENIA FOR VICTORIA 

By W. H. Nicuotrs, Melbourne 

The handsome orchid Caladenia arenaria was described and 
figured by R. D. Fitzgerald in his work Australian Orchids 
(1878), Vol. I, Pt. 7, Tab. 1. 
He found it “in pine sertbs on sand Ills” at Yanko Creek in 

the Riverina, New South Wales, and later it was reported from 
the Mudgee district (A. G. Hamilton). 

It is pleasing now to record it front a Victorian halita 
initial find for this State—for it was discovered near Hedley, in 
South Gippsland, by Miss Elése Rossiter. Tt was growing in fairly 
open country—a clay ridge-—carrying messmate, tea-tree (Lepto- 
spermume), etc., on October 5, 1939. 

T cannot find other records of this Caladenia having been col- 
lected, but reca!l that it was reported some little time ago by Dr. 
Rk. S. Rogers of Adelaide, though IT have failed to locate the 
reference. I récallect that one of Ins remarks was somewhat as 
follows :—"Fitzgerald’s fine figure of this Caladen‘a does not over- 
rate the beauty of this splendid ‘Spider’.” 

Caladenia arenaria has a close ally in Cal. Patcrsonti, R.Br., 
the large white “Spider,” which occurs so abundantly in many parts 
of Victoria and elsewhere. Notable habitats. are Portland, 
Pomonal, Ocean Grove, and Clayton, But Fitzgerald's fine 
“Spider” has a stately bearing—the dignity of an aristocrat’— 
not apparent in so marked a degree i in any other Caladena species. 

The author of C. arenaria describes the labellum- “margins as 
“crenate,” but they may be referred to much hetter as runcinate— 
marginal] calli-—the teeth retrorse. They are very regular indeed 
and extend to the extreme apex. Individually, these calli are 
marked with a dark-celoured, collar-like band. These particular 
features arc alone sufficient to differentiate this form from C. 
Patersonii, its ally, and from all other known species of Caladenia. 

The Hedley specimen was received in perfect condition, Plant, 
34 cm. high; leaf, 14 cm. long, linear-lanceolate, densely-clothed 
with very short fine hairs (almost blanket-like). Flowers, two, 
large: sepals, 7 cm. long; petals, 5-5 cm, long. The colour a light 
biscuit-yellow with a touch of gray; the markings confined to 
abseure reddish lines, chiefly on the petals and on the reverse of 
the perianth-segments ; the long caude dark-reddish with minute 
glands. The calli on the labellum-lamina in six rows, of the 
golf-stick type, but varying in degrees of stoutness—those towards 
the hase longer. Columm very stoutly winged throughout and 
dotted somewhat sparsely with small longitudinal red blotches; 
two conspicttous sessile yellow glands at the base. 

The specific name is an allusion to its original habitat, and means 
“growing in sandy places.” 
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Caladenta arcneria 
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Flowering period: September-October. Distribution: New 
South Wales, Victoria. 

Miss Rossiter is to be congratulated on her find, thus adding 
an additional name to the list of Victorian Caladentas. 

Key To ILLustration, Page 124 

Caladenta arenaria, Fitz, 

Figure A.—The Hedley ( Vic.) specimen, 

B—Column from front. 

C.—Labellum from side, 
D.—Calli from the Labellum-lamina. 

(For natural size of Figure A see description.) 

THE BEAUTIFUL DHURIS BREVISSIMA 

By W. H. Nicuotcs, Melbourne 

Diuris brevissiiiua is known to sctence—to few workers only— 
from R. D. Fitzgerald's printed but unpublished colour drawings 
in the Mitchell Library. Sydney. [tis an undescribed form. 

I am indehted to Mr. R. H. Anderson, Government Botanist, 
National Herbarium, Sydney, for copies of a number of these 
plates (printed in 1894); included among them is one of D. 
brevissima, Tam indebted also to Dr. R. S. Rogers, of Adelaide, 
for a copy of his report on the collection in the Museum. 
D, brevissiima is referred 10 as No. 74; fig. a. (Fig. b on the 
same plate is undoubtedly 2. maculata Sm. “drawn from an 
indifferent specimen”), Fitzgerald's specimen of D. brevissima 
was collected in the Lawson district* of New South Wales on 
September 28 ; the year not given. 
Among Dinris species D. brevissinia is, in my opinion, an out- 

standing and beautifully marked form, and, despite its obvious 
affinity with 0. maculata, it is well deserving of specific recogni- 
tion, for it is an established form throughout the Ararat district of 
Victoria. It is more robust than P. maculata, and the flowers are 
more attractively mottled. 

DQ. brevissima was observed by the writer growing im situ, im the 
MeDonald lark, Bridal Hill, Ararat, on the occasion of the 

unveiling on October 14, 1939, of the George Gossip Metmorial. 
It was growing in association with abundant specimens of Glossodia 
major, Diuris maculata, and D, sulphureu, in lesser quantity. 

Ihave specimens of 0, brevissine collected by Miss J. Anderson 

“In a letter received from Rev. H. M. R. Rupp of Northbridge, New South Wales, 
dated $1-8-39, ‘Woodford, Blue Mountains, Qetober,” is given as lucality and month 
of collecting for Fitzgeraid's materiai—(W.H.N.) 
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Diurts brevissima 
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(Devil’s Garden, Pomonal, September 27, 1932), aud others have 
known this fine form over a long petiod and have passed it over 
as a robust farm of D. maculata, also as D. palarhkila. But D. 
hrevisstnia is well separated from J). tacwlata, its closest affinity 
in a nember of important particulars, as can be seen by a glance 
at the accompanying plate of figures. 

Intermediate forms between (presumably) 1), maculate and 
J. brevissime, or 2). palachile, occur in the Ararat district. Though 
closely reselling Fitzgerald's species in general appearance, 
they are easily distinguished by the very different labella, and the 
length and character of the lateral sepals, and less sturdy habit, etc, 

Deseription of D. brevissinm, Fitz — Plant slender, about 35 cr, 
high. Leaves usually two, linear, channelled, abuut 20 cm, long. 
Flowers six (o nine (in my specimens) in a flexuose raceme, om 
long, slender pedicels, and subtended by long, usually purplish, 
sheathing bracts; yellow, conspicuously blotched with dark-red- 
hrown—uhe wnarkings sintlar ta those in D, maculata, though more 
pronotmeced. Dorsal sepal & mm. to 1 cm. long, broadly ovate, 
protninently marked with deep red-brown and dotted along the 
upper margi. Lateral sepals short, broad Wnear, obliquely- 
pointed, faraliel, 1:9 om. long. Petals stalked, the lamina more: or 
less orbicular, irregularly blotched on the under suriace. Labellum 
about 1 em. long (as long as the dorsal sepal), a brighter yellow 
thaty the other segments, with praminent dark red-brown markings; 
lateral lobes obliquely-oblong, almost as Jong as the mid-lobe; 
middle-lobe oblong-curveate (wider towards the tip. than in 
PD, anaculata); tip retuse; lamina with two yvaised parallel or 
incurved taised plates ending about the middle in two blunt teeth: 
amore or Icss broad keel extending to the tip. .Anther with an 
ohtuse point as high, or a little above, the viscid ¢lisk. 

Flowering period: September, Ooteher, Novermber. Distrilution: 
New Sourh Wales, Victoria, ' 

Habitats: McDonald Park, Avarat (the Misses Banfield), 
Powenal (Miss J. Anderson). 

REY TO ILLUSTRATION, PAGE i2s 

Diuris brevissina, Fire, 

Vigure A—A typical Ararat specimen, 

B—A fower fram a luxurious form (4 cm, in dia, across the 

petals). 

C,—Labellum fron aboye, 

D—Cotumn from freoct 

E,—Pollinia, 

(For natural size of Tigure A see deseriptivi.) 
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THE VARIABILITY OF PRASOPHYLLUM FRENCHIi 

By W. L, Wirtrams, Melbourne 
The Stout Leek-Orchid, Prasophylhan French, has been 

extremly plentiful daring the current spring in certain areas wear 
the Grampians. that were swept by the bush fires of Sast summer. 
Other Prasophyils also were in comparative abwadance, a fact 
which was noted after a less serious fire of some six or seven 
years ago. Tt seems. that this gentis of orchids is among those that 
are sHinjulated into particular activity in the following spring by a 
burning-over in the summer. 

Ten specimens of FP. Frericitt collected from this area were 
closely watched from the time ihe spikes broke through the beaf 
until they were in fall bloom, and some interesting variations were 

Hoted, ) 
Heiyht and robtistness were the least constant of all character- 

istics, ane specimen being extremely slender and eleven inches in 
height, while another, also slender, measured twenty-two inches 
from the ground to. the tip of the flower-spike. The height of the 
other eiglit speciniens lay between these two extremes, bat only 
one could reasonably be called stout. This latter specimen was 
perfectly erect, very rigid, and of imedium height (seventeen 
inches), contrasting. very strougly in general appearance with one 
or two taller specimens which were inclined to curve gracefully. 

The spacing of the flowers on the spikes alsu varied considerably, 
those of the more slender specimens being very widely spaced, 

- while on the stoutest pliunt they were crowded quite densely, 
‘Three-inch sections in the centre of cach of several spikes were 
selected for a flower-count, and the extreme results were found io 
be fourteen flowers and twenty-five flawei's respectively, Counts 
were made only on spikes at Ieast six inches in Iength. 

In colouration also a geod deai of variation was noted. The 
stoutest spike held flowers of the deepest pigmentation, labellom 
fringe, petals, and the tips of the sepals being quile purple. 
Another fairly robust specinien, however, was (quite pale, the only 
supgestion of purple colour being a line af mauve minning along 
the junction at the fringe and the callous portion of the dabellum ; 
for the rest, the flowers of this specimen were a pallid green. 

Lateral sepals displayed their usual variability. In some speci- 
mens they were united almost to the tip, in others {hey were entirely 
free, though usually lymg parallel and fairly close together, 
Vanahilily in this respect was noled alten in flowers of a single 
specinien. 

Perhaps the most striking specimen was a slender, dusky plant 
with lateral sepals quite divergent, and, unhke its fellaws, heavily 
scented, Far some time it was [elt that this plant was not a 
specimen of 7. French at all, but possibly an unusually large 
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and wot very typical form of FL frsotem, Tlawever, the lateral 
constriction in the membranous portion of the labellum was quite 
marked on all flowers, and the structire of column and appendages 
agreed with that described for the appropriate parts of P. Preach. 
To clear the matter up, the specimen was submntted to Mr. W. F- 
Nicholls, who was good enough to confirm the identification. The 
cluct characteristics of this specimen, some of which lrave already 
been mentions), were its divergent lateral sepals, its even, duskky- 
green colouring without a trace of purple, its powerful and sweet 
scent, and its lip, rather more-deeply channelled than nought have 
heen expected, : 

To sum up, it would appear that P. Freachtt may or may not 
he marked with purple, that it may be short or tall, slender or stout, 
that its lateral sepals may be almost entirely conjointed or quite 
widely divergent, that it may he will or without scent, and that the 
basal half of the labelluut may be anly gently concave or deeply and 
sharply channelled. 

CHARLES BARRETT'S NEW BOOK 
During recent years Mr. Charles Barrett has written a numberof usctel 

booklets on various phases of natural history, but SXvernwarra (Oxford 
University Press) is much more ambitides; it is a book of over 300 precs, 
with some SQ excellent illustrations, Mr. Barrétt offers the utle-word as 
an aboriginal name far the Black Swan, whereas the Rev. TE. 7. Watkin (in, 
his booklet on Australian Native Words) gives it ws a Victorian aboriginal 
name for the oyster. Other wrters have rendered the word "Conuwar™ 
aml “Goonawarra,” 

In some respects this book is autotiopraphieal. bie wesreral it os a ‘wessipy, 
discursive account ol wanderings in Aqstealian wilds---and few of us have 
had the wood fartune te wander over so much of Australia as Charles 
Barrett has seen, In general, again, the book fs quire wolike the author's 
earlier writings. Tf you look to it solely for quict, reflective, analytical natural 
Iustory, iw the Hudsomat tradition, you will be disappointed. TH you prefer 
breezy “travelogues,” with snappy dialogue in something ol the manner 
of Ton Idriess, vou wall probably enjay the book throughout. It ay at 
like the Charles Barrett of ald, you know, to write (of mosquitoes) “They 
worried me toa frizz”: (of a North Queensland “pub") “You could easily 
huy a fieht there’; Cof the weacher) "Ti was lot enough to broil a brass 
monkey"; and to proclaim, in respect of a certain area, “Mnowledge that 
others had been there before me took dhe gilt of discovery off my ginger: 
bread," Nor would the Charles Barrett of old have given, i a nature book, 
dislogne sprinkled with “Danws”™ aud ‘What. the hell !"—to say nothing of 

_ “lazy cows” and ather such oddities | 
Possibly Lam growing old, but my persomal prelerence is for the quieter 

perions af Keorzonrvra—Ale portions that trear of nature and man sagely, 
in the restiul manner. [ wanted more of the story of Walden Tut (where 
Barrett, Brooke Nacholls, and Kinane followed the Nature trail long aga), 
more ul the intvcesting story of the Nullarhor Plain, more of the 
various inviting istands of which we gain glimpses, and more of the real 
esseide Of the scores of ojlice fascinating spots wta which the author has 
wandered, Hut this is only an individual viewpoint, Keaders who rehsh 
“acuian" witt find Keonmwrra arresting from start to finish. Certainly it 
‘inoves'" (almost rushes), ahd certainly it envers a Wide canvas- wider, 
perbans, than that of any other Austrahan nature book.-—A.TI.C, " 
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BOTANICAL JOTTINGS FROM ARARAT 

By H. C.F, Stmwarr, Melbourne 

Tangi Ghiranj with iis aboriginal rock pamtings, Jured us ta 
pay a visit soon affer our arrival st Ararat on the morning of 
October 14. A few miles from the town and a short distance from 
the inain road to Ballarat, these are the most accessible of the few 
known examples of native art in Victoria. 

The vicinity js not without botanical interest. It comprises in 
the main a timbered forest with evidences of a mare extensive 
flora existent In the past. Apart from the various Eucalypts, 
remnants only of a major vegetation -Coswarina, Bxocarpus, 
Acacia, oid Leplospermeunn—remain. Stunted examples of dwar 
shrubs and herbaceous plants that farmerly covered the forest 
floor show deterioration through grazing, Fires apparently jad 
not touched the locality in reeent years, yet the process Of gradual 
denudation of native growth 75 assuredly taking place, 

Near the road, smaller bulhous plants have resisted extinction, 
and many were i flower, principally the orchids Diuras maculafa, 
D, sulphurea, and D. pedunculata, One grassy expanse presented 
a picture of charm in the morning sunlight with that bluest ef 
Victorian flowers, Chontesetila coryimbosa, in association with the 
clear yellows of Hypowis glabella and Bulbine bulbosa, set anid 
species of glistening Drosera. The Twining Fringe-lily (7frisano- 
tes Patersonti) and the Chocolate Lily (Dichopogon sirictis) 
were also abundawt. A tiny Common Maidenhair ventured 
lodginent in a crevice af the foot of the native art gallery, but the 
only other fern noticed consisted of patches of the Rock-lip Fern 
(Cheilanthes tenuifalic), 
The commemoration at Bridal EGll in the afternoon was a 

pleasurable surprise to thase members visinng ihe Nature Park 

for the first ime. Here was a large area In process of reclamation, 
and a unique demonstration of what can be achieved by the 
adequate reseryation of bushland, with fencing, protection fram 
fire, the absence of grazing, and a proper understanding of the 
vale of native flora preservation. Professor A. J. Ewart years 
ago poiited ont that the flora of Victoria was in a rapid state of 
flux and forecasted the probable disappearance of more than half 
of the original flora within a century. ‘The destructive forces of 
the past year or so, with fires, sand drift,-and river and inountain 
erosjon, cause many to believe the process has been accelerated, 

Thus the only haope tor the preservation of many species of native 
flora and its dependent fauna lies in the conseryatiun of special 
localities such us Ararat has provided, The experiment is of 
national interest, Other pravincial towns might well entulate 
Ararat’s commendable initiative. * 
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Time permitted only a superficial ispection, but sufficient was 
seen to whet the appetite for an extended botanical survey. The 
sight of Waslips (Glossodia major) of great size and in every 
shade of blue and mauve, with occasional white-forms, was ane ta 
be remembered. Other orchids flowering freely were species of 
Diuris, Thelymitra, Luperanthus, Caladenia and Prasophylivm, 
The Eucalyptus forest on portion of the reserve fortunately escaped 
fives, and the undergrowth was luxuriant with Correa rubra, 
Grevillea alpina, Tetratheca ciliata, T. evicifala, Platylobinan 
oblvsanguium, Stackhowsia monogqyna, Lewcopagou virgalis. ete., 
besides Cyperaccous plants and grasses. Special mention is made 
of the predominant epacrid, Daphne Heath (Brichytoma daph- 
woes), Another feature was the Grass Trigger-plant (Stylidiuen 
qramiuifolinm), ta white and pale pink forms. 

The memorial to the late George Gossip is set on the highest 
point of the park. From this coign of vantage a fine panorama 
af Ararat district is obtained—the bold silhouerte of Langi Ghirsm 
in the distance and the bronze spring foliage of tree-tops in the 
valley below, Of Mr. Gossip's work in the park if can be said: 
“If you seek his wonument, look around.” Reclamation of waste 
portions af the reserve has been undertaken, with extensive plant- 
ings. The soil around the lagoon. disturbed by former mining 

“aperations, is set out with many species of Acacias, The natural 
forest section would male an ideal spot to restore as a primitive 
area. Experience clsewhere has shown how the orginal flora 
will *‘come back" af Jet alone. ~The judicious elimination of alien 
plants is all that is necessary. A list of plants iv this area as they 
occur would prove of considerable ecological vahte. 

The second day was spent botanizing near the Grampians. A 
stop was made wear Moystun to wew the profuse flowering of 
Diuris (several species), the scented Prasaphylhint Braineci, and 

Thelymstre Mecuntlanti, Prostrate growth of Pulten@a and 
Greviller showed baneful cffects of constant caling back by stock. 
The jourtiey continued through a glorious show of the Austral 
Grass-tree (Xantherrhoce australis), extending far miles until the 
foot: of Red Man's Bluff was reached. A walkabout in the burnt 
bush in this arca revealed a sad picture of devastation, redeemed 
by eucalypts venturing 2 tinid mantle of green, and the resur- 
rection of the Grass-irees. The latter were iu thousands, and 
double-headed or fasciated forms were frequently met with, 
Orchids and rhizomous examples, such as Burchardia untbellata, 
of the tore ephemeral gronnd flora were quickly rehabilitating the 
scene of desolation. 

Later Pomnnal was passed, through a stretch of fire-swept 
country, where rain had subsequently caused considerable slicet 
erosion. At a point off the road between Ponyonal and Hall's Gap 
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another halt was made. Here was seen remarkable growth of 
Caladeisa Paterson, individual specimens measuring six wiches 
from point te point of the sepals. The forest floar had commenced 
regeneration and disclosed many miniature plants in the ascendant. 

A delightful honr was spent in the examination of Strartina 
Muellers (the greyish Spoon Cud-weed), Setrpus antarcnicus, the 
Ilairy and Pointed Centrolepis (C. strigosa and C, ertstate), 
Hydrocotwle capillaris and HA. hirta, Haloraghis tetrcrioides, 
Ruiidasis pumilts, Mitrasgeme paradoxa, Lomandra glauca, 

L. soreria, L. filiformis, Millotia tenuifolia, Crassula Sieberiana, 
Brochycoime scapigera and Goodema genicufata. The showy yellow 
Padolepis acummnatus and Ilechchrysuim scorpinides formed an 
interesting contrast to the tiniest of Victoria Everlastings, 
Helipierum prgmoeunt. (Tigmy Sunray). 

Other finds were the mniimature Styltedtwin despectasn, the 
diminutive Microtis atrala (M1. minutiflora, Fx .M.), and a hybrid 
Spider Orchid thet looked like a cross between Caladenia Pater- 
sant and C. difalata, Morchella conica (Common Morel); an 
edible fungus, was also found, Among the many grasses the 
Foxtail Mulga-grass (Neurachne alopeenroides) attracted atten- 
tan. 

_ Some vi the party made a detour to see the Sister Rocks, near 
Stawell. These Racks have been wantonly defaced by individuals 
who have used gallons of paint and even ladders to outdo each 
other in emblazoning ohscure names and initials. The practice is 
said tu have become a tradition. What should he » geological and 
sceriic feature js now au cxample of depraved vandalism. 

The Melbourne members were still further privileged to examine 
4 comprehensive display of Jocal flora at the evening meeting 
arranged by the Ararat menibers, A visit was paid to the Public 
Gardens to see many well-grown Australian plants, and there a 
brilliant bush of Grevillea oigoides compelled admiration. Mrs. 
Gossip’s garden, with two adjacent .private gardens, was also 
inspected. These contained a plenitude of Australian subjects, 
among which a giant-size Prastanthera rotundtiaka im a mass of 
purple bloum: excited special votice, A sevotl along the railway 
line near the town was well repaid lo see the many species of orchids 
and wayside flowers. 

Much of natural interest occurs in Ararat and environs, so that 
the week-end by the Club should he retained as an annual event. 

A book onditled 4 Garden ito Malley, written by Miss Jean Galbraith, 
is att the press, and will be published early in December. Miss Galhraith 
has contributed many articles of plant atid bicd lite to Australian and 
overseas papers, and here she has woven her knowledge into a charming © 
human sury. A Canten in a Malley is being published at 2/6 by the 
Hortivulrural Press Pty, Lid., Melbotrtie, 
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THE LIFE OF “BLUEY” 

By Karutees Cosway, Eskdale, Victoria 

[Kathleen Conway is a competent young naturalist, who now works at 
Wangaratta but whose home is al Eskdale, where all her Sife she has been 
on good terms with all creatures of the wild except sitakes—on a return 
visit there recently she saw three big’ tiger snakes and killed two of them! 
“Bluey,” about whom Miss Conway has written this article by invitation, 
was a Dormouse-Opossum, or Dormouse-Phalanger, ot Possitm-Mouse, 
technically Drawicia vana. Five species of these quaint little marsupials 
are known, 2, nana is recorded for south-easter Australia and Tasmania, 
aud the other four species helong respectively to South and Western 
Australia, Queeitsland, Tasmama, and New Guinea. None of the species 
is Familiar, All spend the day curled up in hollows of trees, but ar night 
they beconic very active, and behave very dike the Etiplisn Dormouse- 
Like their English namesake, too, they spend part of the winter hibermaling. 
a characteristic which aypears to he unique amoug Australian marmnals 
Mr. A, H. Mattingley records that a Possittn-Mouse which he captured in 
a dormant state, years aga, curled into a ball cand slept for six weeks— 
AH.C.| 

For just four years and four months I had the nicest little pet 
one could wish ta have—‘Bivey,” my Dormouse-Opossim. 

This tiny possum was brought to me on September 8, 1934, 
and was then very thin. I took the little creature in ey hand - 
and gat some honey on my finger. She soon’ licked that up, so 
more was produced, ‘Bluey” soon became quite tame and waxed 
very fat 

She did not ike being handled by strangers, and would ahways 
ite and try to escape. Once hack to ine, she would curl up and 
lick my hand. 

One morning I went to “Bluey’s" box and found her cold. Her 
ears were drooped and she could hardly move. | thought she 
was dying, so I kept her in my hands and warmed her hy the fire 
till she was herself again. A few days later 1 fuund her in the 
same condition, so just left her in her nest, She wits soon curled 
up tightly and stayed that way Ul night, when she came out for 
her food. I knew ther that it was quite natural for her to became 
cold and gn ta sleep. 

On May 12, 1935, “Bluey” slept all day and all night. She did 
not sleep again till June 29, 1938, and again on July 1, 1935, 
On August & she slept all day and all night, and al) next day and 
all that mght—five sights m all, fs 

During the following winters she did not sleep one night. 
Regular feeding must have been responsible ier that. “Bluey's” 
diet consisted of grasshoppers, wood-grubs, wtoths, honey (thinned 
down with water), lollies, banana, orange, peach, coconut, sultanas, 
cream, all freét juice, and preserved fruits. She would donk 
plenty of water, too. . 

In January, 1937, I went away to worl, leaving my pet in my 
sister's charge. On returning for'the day, three nionths’ later, 
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T found that “Bluey” no longer knew: me T was a stranger to 
her. She bit me and was not a scrap at ease in my hand, 

During the last year “Bluey" became very fat and on January &, 
1939, when the temperature was 112° in the shade, she died, 

T had tried Jor those four years to secure a mate for my little 
pet, bat failed, Then, just three months after she died, we got 
another Dormouse-Opossum, so now “Bluey the 2nd" takes the 
Place of the old “Bluey.” 

THE STORY OF “TWINKLE” 

By J. M. Bocsinc, Lawson, New South Wales 

[This article has been lying aside (unpublished) for ten years. Jt was 
sent by Mrs, Bocking Gnother of the writer) to a friend of mine in Sydacy 
mt 1929; he mislaid it at the time and afterwards passed it aty to me, and 
T have been awaiting an opportunity to use it, This opporcunity has arisen 
with the receipt of Miss Conway's article, to winch it makes an apprapriate 
companion, Indeed, it is a picasant coincidence that two Bush girla, ip 
two States, should have made these interesting notes on one of aur least- 
known maranials, One presumes that, same the writtig of this article, 
“Twinkle,” like “Bluey,” has been gathered to Its dathess—A.H,C.] 

Having lived for years on the banks of the Mutrumbidgee (New 
South Wales, Australia} and now on the Blue Mountains, we have 
always been keenly interested in the bush life about us. 

Great was our excitement one morning when our neighbour's 
tat, “Digger,” brought in two tiny bush creatures, These we 
decided to keep as pets. One was a Pigmy Feather-tail, which 
unfortunately did not live long in captivity, The other, “Twinkle,” 
as we called him on account of his bright, black, beady eyes, was 
a liny Dovmouse-Opossum. He has lived with us now foy over a 
year, ‘ 

His house is a2 large box with gauze sides ancl a little upstairs 
room, where he sleeps all day curled up in his blanket. As nearly 
as possible, we give him all natural conditions and foods with 
turf and sandion the floor, and gum boughs, dripping with waler ar 
dew (and up and down which he climbs at night with quite a 
noise af rush and scurry), blossams of any wild flowers blooming, 
and fruit and. berries. 

“Twinkle” ts a pretty wee animal; he weighs only about half 
an ounce. His coat is soit and grey, and white underneath, The 
ears are large and fine in Leature, but when be sleeps they are 
failed close to his head. His tail is long, and when not tn use 
he carries it coiled up behind him—Jike a spare wheel. He has a 
pretty trick of hanging from a finger by his tail and then climbing 
it= 4 r . 

Aljl his ways are fascinating and clean. He is very parttculac 
about his ablutions, which are performed, each evening and after 
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he hag eaten, by spitting into his little pink hands and washing his 
face, body and tail, till all are sleek and glossy, 

The children love to watch him eating Aakes of oatmeal. which 
he holds, ane jn vach hated, like biscuits. They also raptly watch 
him eating a mantis, a grasshopper, or a small spider, or lappmg 
the honey from some wild flower such as the red hottle-brush, 
We have taken “Twinkle” inland and to the seaside, and often 

he goes visiting in a small box Jined with flannel, Everywhere, he 
excites great interest and amusement, 

While writing about him we have been nursing hii and talking 
io him, and he seemed to unslerstand whar we were saying! And 
now, as though tired of the subject, he has rolled himself into a 
hall inimy hand and gone fast asleep, 

EXCURSION TO LABERTOUCHE 
Pericct weather fayoured the excursion to Laberrouche on November 19, 

and twenty-fyve menibers and friends made the trip by car, or by trait co 
Longwarry, the owners of private cars taking the trail paasengers the: 
seven or eight miles to Labertouche, 

The excellent roads in the district made the excursion really a eter 
ra, with stops al the most Howe»ry spots. 

Orchids were. mostly past the Rowering stage, though many beautiful 
Thelyuriiras were seen in full flower, as also were several planes ot Cafadcnuia 
cornea, Calochilis Rubértsontt, Misrotrs porrifolia and Prasophyliera 
brevilabre. 

One noticeable feature was the abundance of Ilue-coloured wildflowers, 
a rather rare feature af ou countryside; in places the fields were blue with 
hundreds of plants of Stupandra caespitosa, while Dumpiera stricta, Weller 
borgin gracilis, Labelia paceps and Pionella tvevis added vheir touch of 
blue colour to the landscape. Two varieties of Siqlidnon were collected, 
naiely, the grass trigget-plant (3, grapemfolivn), and the small trigger- 
plant (5. despectuin), the latter only about two inches high, The pretty 
holly Jomatia, Lomatia fleefolfa. was in full Hower in the State forest 
Telvathera piluse, rave in thie district, was also found, The pink boronia, 
A. Afueller}, was past its best, thaugh many flowering plants were scon in 
the forest. Sram the number of bushes that lave been cut back it ts easy 
to believe the reports that truckloads of this lavely plant have been taken 
to the markets, 

Of the birds seen those that attracted the most attentiow were the hlack 
cockatavs. ccc 

STUDY OF GRASSES : 
Au Excursion to Burnley, under the leadership of Mr, FP, F. Morris, was 

made on November 4, jor the study of grasses, An exantination of the grass 
test plats was made and the value of the work to the pwhlic was explained 
by the leader. The chiei work was on long lived strains af Perennial Rye 
Grass (Loli. perce). The chief pout of niterest was. that the Victorian- 
grows) sted gave superior produce to that imported. Members studied 
bowling rink and gol? green grasses. as well as tiatiy species of Clover. 
An Excursion was nade alang the banks of the Yarra, where (hitty-five 
or more species of grasses ave to be seen. 
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THE CHILD AND THE SNAKE 

The coming of the “Snake Season” impels me to relate a 
remarkable expecience I had as a child of about six vears, when 
my fatnily was living close to a river which had a bad name for 
snakes, 

On this particular day I was aniusing myself on a swing 
(“letting the eat die”) with the dog, tied up, sleeping close to me. 
That is as far us I can go with the story from personal knowledge. 
My mother was returning to thé house, after gathering kindling 

wood, when she saw me on tip-toes, as far back as I could get on 
the swing, aud a large suake with about half its length ratsed up 
in front of me. Mother gave a seream, which woke the dog; he 
charged the snake, but his chain prevented him fron: reaching it. 
Then the snuke dived towards the river and disappeared down a 
hole, and I fell off the swing and ran scveammeg to Mother, 

She pacified me and looked for bites, but could not see any ; but 
] was ina lather of perspiration. She then took me to Father, 
who satished himself that I had not been-bitten, He then-exanined 
the ground and saw where the snake had come from the river 
and was making towards the house when it had turned towards 
the swing. 

Pather questioned me as to whether 1 had seen the snake caming 
towards me, and when I said I had not, be came tovthe conclusion 
that fhe snake must have fixed me when about ten yards away, 
which I think was correer as ] do not remember seeing it until 
it reared up in front of me, and even then it was very aint, as 
my vision seemed blurred, like lookimg mto a fairly dark mght. I 
could just discern the aufttine of it, but when 1 struck the gromnd, 
my vision cleared, and if was bright sunlight ina moment. 

1 seemed to suffer no ill-effects at the time, but abotit three 
months later | began to sicken and had a very Jong illness. which 
puzzled the doctot, He could not diagnose the trouble until 
Mother told him about the experience with tle snake, and he 
blamed the illtess to that. 

All old bushmen are puzzled as to why TI backed away from the 
smake. Several of them had seen one bring a possum or frog right 
up to them, whereas I nnconsciously. backed away. [ myself have 
watched a snake attract a frog to lnm, but T ended the episode by 
shooting the snake and rescuing the frog. 

It was predicted that J should always be very nervy with snakes, 
but I have not found it so. J have had the usual! thrills—have 
felt my Aesh creep aud hair stand on end, and have walked over 
snakes on three occasions—but have always been able to returt 
the attack, providing I could “get a stick and light enough to see 
what tu do. ; 

“O1p Bushman.” 
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PROCEEDINGS 
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal 

Society's Hall on Monday, December 11, 1939. The President, 
Mr, A. S. Chalk, presided and about 100 members and friends 
attended. 

SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING 

Mr. S. R. Mitchell spoke on various ornamental objects, and 
the yminerals used in their manufacture, by various, aboriginal 
taces and previous civiljzavons. The tall was illustrated bv 
various specimens of weapons, etc. 

Mr. A. H. Chisholm spoke on “‘Anting by Birds,’* and gave 
the history of the discovery, Observations froth many. countries 
were mentioned, and a selection of correspondence received by 
him after a broadcast in England’ was read. 

Mr Ivo C. Hammett spoke on plants in the western parts of 
Victoria, more particularly those of the drier areas. We noted 
the extensive root-systens of some of the species, 

Mr. F. S. Colliver spoke on-“Coal Plants.” Using specimens 
and diagrams. le showed that many of the genera listed as ferns 
were seed-bearing plants of fern habit. These are now placed 
in a separate group—Preridosperms.” 

Mr. Chishalm reported that he had seen the Black-faced Fly- 
catcher nesting at Ferntree Gelly, and mentioned that the orchid 
Sarcochilus parviflorus was faitly common in the same area, 

Mr. Bertiman showed @ film of sotbe scenes at Pound Bend, 
taken at the Club excursion. 

GENERAL, 

The President. read a telegrant from Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Barrett, conveying greetings to members. 

Excursions were reported on as follows: Mortington, Mr T, 
S. Hart; Kinglake, Mr. A. A. Brunton. ‘ 
The following were duly electec as ordinary members of the 

Club; Miss D. Moore, Mr. Keith Kiddle, and Mr. Arthur Bourke ; 
country members: Messrs. Keith V. Hateley and H. G, Taylor 

Question Is it a fact that the Straw-necked Ibis nests only 
once in seven years? 
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Answer (by Mr. A. H. Chisholm): “No.” 
This being the end of the agenda, the President extended the 

season's greetings to. members and adjourned the meeting ior 
the conversazione. 

EXHIBITS 

Mrs, M. E. Freame: Doris (n. sp.) and egg girdle, 
Mr. A, A. Baker: Smoky quartz crystals collected recently neat 

Nar Nar Goon, 
Mr. V. H. Miller: Two sprays of an Orchid (Cyimdidrum. sp.), 

and one plant to be named, 
Mr. H. T. Reeves: Seveta] coloured photographs of native flora. 
Mr. F. S. Colliver: Coal Age plaiits, including such genera as 

Anuslaria, Sphenophyltuni, ‘Alethopteris, Pecopterts, Psendo- 
pecapteris, Sigileria, Lepidodendron, Calannies, atc. Specimens 
from us S.A. and England. 

Mr. E. Pescott; Flowers of the Blue Berry Ash (£laco- 
carpus pam and Pelargonium avstrale (Australian Stork- 
fill). Flowers af Sarcochilus Fitzgerald and S$. Hartman 
(orchids native to Queensland) ; flowering plant of Ophrys afifera, 
the Bee Orchid, a native to the British Isles and the first time 
recorded flowering in Austraha. All platits cultivated at Caniber- 
well, 

RABBIT VITALITY 
When out sbootiig at Maude, near Bannockburn, I fired at a rabbit 

CNo. & shot) at‘a distance of 37 yards (measured). It jumped and ran 
jor 30 yards at right angles to the warren, 100 yards away; then tt turned 
towards the warren and ran for 10 yards, then stopped, Lifted its right 
jront foot in the air and waved it a couple of tines, then fell dead. 

T examined it and found three pollens high up on the lett thigh and one 
pellet in the heart; it was slightly fower than half-way" dawn the heart. 
My brather-in-law, who has considerable expersence in rabbit shooting, 
told me it was not uncommon for rabbits to run up ta 100 yards and then 
fall dead, during long-distance shooting, 

On atiother occasion a hare was put up 30 yards ahead and going straight 
away, J fired; the hare stumbled but kept going at a reduced pace for 
some 40 vards.’ Then it paused, lifted up its might front foot and waved 
or shook it, went on for about 20 yards, stapped. waved the right foot two 
or three times, then fell dead—C.B, (Canterbury). 
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NOTES ON THE MASON-WASP AND TTS NEST 

By Janet W. Rarr, Msc. PRS. 

The large mason-wasp, Abispa ephippinne Fabr, 1s one of our 
most beautiful forms of mud-dauhers. It is a solitary wasp 
belonging to the family known as Enmemdae, the members of 
which work in pairs only, there being no “worker” caste, In some 
species of the family the petiole or “waist” of the adult is short 
and mconspicyous as in this species, and so the body appears thick~ 
set jind robust: in others the petiole is long and narrow, giving 
the abdomen, or gaster. 7 stalked appearance, 

Ainspa ephippiinr measures over an inch in length, and about 
14 inch across the wings. Ir is light brown in colour, banded 
with black. The wings are hght vellowish with dark tips, the 
foye-wings being folded Sengilwise, when at rest, as is typical 
of the family (see photograph). The male has a yellow “face,” 
while that of the female as bight brown. Tdentification of the 
wasp has been verified by. Mr. J. Clark, Entomologist ot the 
National Musemu. Melbourne, 

The nest is shown an the accampanying photograph taken by 
Mr, A. O’Briet, to whan my thanks are due Jt was brought 
to me in January, 1932, by Mrs. H. G. Andrewartha, who had 

collected it near Narrandera, NSW, Tt had been built under the 
eaves of a building, and measured roughly Z-x 2 x 14 inches. 
It was placed in a breeding cage in the Insectarium at the School 
of Agriculture, University of Melbourne, and was held in « warm 
situation !o await emergences, a humid atmosphere being main- 
tained by keepmg damp sawdust in the cage, The nest was 
composed of three chambers or ceils and carried a beautifully 
constricted thin-walled funnel, directed dowbwards frony the 
front chamber. Unfortunately, the lip of the funnel was shghtly 
broken before the photograph was taken. The clay texture of 
the nest was very fine and frard and consolidated, and parts of 
the outside sutfate had a “rough-cast’' appearance, , 

As no emergences occurred during that summer, towards the 
ent) of November the surface of two of the chambers was care- 
fully pared down with a scalpel in order to see what was happen- 
ing within Sufficient maternal was renmioved to reveal the presence 
of-a large soft cream-colonrec larva in both of the chambers, The 
gaps made were immejliately sealed over with gummed paper, and 
the nest was replaced in the breeding cage. 
On March 2, 1933, an adult bispa ephipprein (female) 

emerged from one of these chambers, and a scraping noise was 
detected from the adjacent cell. Seven days later a male adult 
emerged fram this cell, 

These Iwo cells were then opened stitl further, as seen in 
“the photograph, for the purpose of examining the contents. Frag- 
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mentary remains of lepidopterous caterpillars were found, these 
having been stored as food for rhe developing wasps. Each cell 
was lined by the thin. papery light-yellow cocoon of the wasp. 

A year later, as no further energences had pecurred, the third 
chamber wis cut apen for imspection. Tt was found to cemimuat- 
cate directly with the funnel, and appeared at first sight to be 
empty, there bemg no caterpillars stored. On closer imvestiga- 
tion, however, a minule object was located on the floor of the 
cell, and after a detailed examination this proved to.be a broken 
ege-shell with a transparent larva protruding from the break. At 
the tapering end of the eggshell, there was a short stalk or Alament. 
This minute object was probahly the latched ege of the Abéspa, 
and reference ta it will be made later. ' 

Regarding the flunnel structive, some interesting notes have 
been nade by Mr. K. C. McKeown in the Australian Musennt 
Moaazine for 1932 (Vol. 4, p, 381). He explains rhat this is made 
by the female wasp as.an entrance luhe to the particular chamber 
uncer construction. He states that when the cell is completed 
and is provisioned with caterpillars the wasp Jays an egg¢ and 
thert proceeds to plug the cell: this she does by breaking down the 
Tunnel anc using the “masonry” with which to close the cell. 
Further, as each aew cell is formed, anuther funnel ys constructed, 
only to be pulled down later ii the same way. Tht such a “Shing 
of beauty” should be so destroyed does indeed scem to be a 
wasie af energy, 

This destruction of the funnel at the complethon of building 
will account for the large massive nests of Abispa, composed of 
six to cight cells, so frequently found. which possesses no such 
entrance tube, 

Mr. McKeown noles that the fernale was seen to rest in the 
empty cell at night, backing carefully im through the fyrel- 
entrance. 

Referring ta the points noted abnve. that che third cha:nber 
of the nest, when e¢xantned, was found to be open ta che 
exterior through the medium of the funnel entrance. and chat it 
contained what was apparently a wasp egg Init aa store of cater- 
pillars, an interesting question is operied up, 

This finding gives. support to the statement mare by Wheeler 
and others that some of the Ewnenid wasps, instead of first storing 
their nests with caterpillars and then laying an egg. after which 
the cell is closed, reverse this uswat procedure, and lay an egg 
first, and keep the cell open while provisions are brought in to 
the developing wasp larva. The first method is the general one 
for solitary wasps anc as the method usually stated for Abispa: 
the second inethod is that used by the more highly evolved sacial 
wasps, such as the paper-wasps, In these latter the worker caste, 
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is developed and the eclle are kept open, the young larva being 
fed by the workers with food such as masticated caterpillars, the 
cells being closed only after the larva is fully grown ansl ready 
to pupare. 

It appears to me that there is a probability that Abispa 
ephippiaom mht be meluded (contrary to the usual idea) among 
those Eumenids that exhibir this tendency towards the “social” 
method of feeding the young. The funnel entrance curving front 
the open cell would then have a further sigmifcance, im that it 
would Corr: a definite check on parasites or other intenders that 
might enter the open cell during ihe absence of the felnale gather- 
ing provisions. However, only by carefil and patient observation 
of Abispa during the actual processes of building and provisioning 
of the chambers, could this question he definitely settled, and uy 
hope ts that such an opportunity may come my way. 

It was of great interest to find a paper by E. Roubaudl, entitled 
“The Natural History of the Solitary Wasps of the Genus 
Synagris,"” in the annual report of the Smithsonian Tnstitution 
for 1910. Here Roubaud gives a most interesting account of 
three species of this genus from the Cango, Africa, where a 
definite transition was seen from the solitary to the social mode 
of feeding. Thus, fitstly, in Synageis cafids the female provistans 
the cell, Jays an egg, and cluses the chamber, taking no further 

cart of her offspring; secondly, in the case of S. sieheliana, an egg 
js Jaid in ihe empty cell, and caterpdlars are provided from day 
to day until the wasp larva is about three-quarters grown, when 
some surplus caterpillars are stored and the cell 1s closed: thirdly, 
in S. corunta, the female guards and feeds her offspring from 
the time of hatching, until it is full-grown aud veady ta pupate, 
feeding it, vat with whole caterpillars, but with mastierted Imad. 

in exactly the tanner of the trie social wasps. 

MAGPIES AS MIMICS 
T have na doubt now that vocal minicry te quite common among Black 

backed Magpies. In the vicinity of Tallangatta T saw irequently two wild 
Black-hacks that could mimic most of the sounds that T used to hear from 
a bird of the same kind at Fskdale~—and that Magpic used ta mimic the 
bark of the dog fox, the neigh of the horse, the whistling call of the swamp- 
harrier, and the ealls of the mnud-lark. grey thrush, aud many smaller birds. 
\ have also found two mdre mimicking Magpies in the Mitta district. I 
wonder ii the White-hacked Magpie fs a mimic, too?eKaviieen Conway, 
Eskdale, 

INTERESTING BOTANICAL FIND 
At, Rushworth (north-eastern Victoria), Mrs. Edith Rich, the Ander 

of quite a nunrber of interesting plait forms (intelnding Cafochilus amberbis, 
and purple-marked forms of Druris maculata), has naw discovered attractive 
pink Aawers ut Chetronthera forearis, the "Pinger-flower.” This heautifiyl 
plant, which normally bears dark bhie Howers, would doubtless be ai 
acquisition to our rock-garden subjects —W-H_N- 1 
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A NOTE ON TWO TASMANIAN CALADENIAS 

By the Rev. H, M. R. Rupr, Northbridge, N.S.W. 

A—C, pallida Lind). 

In the course of a review of the Australian Orchidaceae in the 
National Herbarium of New South Wales, I have come upon a 
large number of speciniens collected by Archer and Gunn in 
Tasmania long ago, some of Gunn's dat- 
ing as far back as 1836. They are, with 
few exceptions, in an extraordinarily 
sao state of preservation, even distinc- 
tions af colour heimg quite perceptible; 
and tt is clear that greaf care was ¢xer- 
cised in pressing them. 

Ty these old collections, as might be 
expected. under the name Caladema 
Patrrsonu there were included several 
forms wow recognized as well-defined 
independent species. Here I desire to 
call attention to one which was. accorded 
specific rank by Lindley, but was con- 
sidered by Benthag? to be a mere varicty 
of ©, Patersanti. With all duc «elerence 
to the opriion of the great botanist, | 
venture io think that this orchid ts as 
distinct from C Patersonil as C, dilatata 
or C. veticulata. 1 suggest that it be 
recognizer! as C. pallida Lindl, on the 
following grounds : 

1_ Tn all specimens the whole flower, 
‘even to the calli on the labellam, is 
consistently of a “pallid” hue, i Caladenia paliida, drawn 
contrast to other forms. from one of Gunn's 

?. Stem and leaf mconspicuoust Ae ee Re, Wakeoriat as Spicuousty an Herharium, N.S.W. 
sometimes sparsely, beset with very 
short pale hairs, often appearing glabrous to the naked eye. 

. 3, Sepals under 3 cin. in length: the laterals very narrow at 
the base, rhen broadening, then rather suddenly contracting 
into filaments : the dorsal one and the shorter petals Jinear- 

4. Labelium Jess than twice as long as broad: entire from the 
base for nearly a third of its length, then shortly “combed” 
like C. iilatata, the teeth soon abbreviated, but continuing 
as a crenulation of the margins right to the apex, Central 
calli in 4 to 6 rows. 

5, Column as long as labellinm, slender with narrow wings. 
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The specimens chiefly used for the purposes of this note were 
collected ar Circular Head hy R. C. Gunn. on Nav. 4, 1837, Fresli 
material from Tasmania would be very desirable for confirmation 
af the above details. 

B.—C. Paterson var rosea, n. var. 

In 1921 4 received from Miss 1. Bethune, of Ouse, Central 
Tasmanta, a form of C. Patersouie of a beautiful heliotrape colour. 
This gave the flower a very distinctive appearance, but 1 could 
find no other variation from the average form except that the 
flower was smaller than usual, In Gunn’s collection referred to 
above, there are numerous specimens corresponding with Miss 
Rethune’s, from various jocalities. The colour is stll quite per- 
ceptible in many, from helotrope to rose-pink; in fact, ir is more 
premeunced than in my Ouse specimen of only 18 vears ago. I 
suggest that this form be known as var. rosea. 

PLANT INVASIONS IN THE MALLEE 
By W. J Zimmer, vie-ror., Mildura 

In the more arid sandhill section of the Mallee country storth 
of Hattah an interesting example of a temporary invasion hy 
annual and perennial plants has been under observation curing 
the past several months. Some natural regeneration of the 
shrubby climax vegetation has also occurred within ihe same 
space of time. This new growth is actrihutecdl to an unusual 
accumulation of soil-moisture: Gefoliation’ of the vegetation hy fire 
has very materially reduced the transpiring leaf-surface. 
On January 10, 1939, an extremely windy day with a maximum 

shade temperature of 117 degrees, a fire traversed some twenly- 
five acres of mixed Mallee scrub and purcupine grass, completely 
killing the serial portions of the plants oti the atea, Towards the 
end of February, a splendid downpour of 373 points oveurred; 
and subsequent rain has enabled the defoliated root-stocks to put 
forth a new growth that commenced in mid-winter. Beiore the 
advent of the fire, the 25-acre hre-area was idéntical with the 
contignotis country; the soil, coutdur, and density of species were 
alike. Now (early December), the areas exhibit a marked 
vegetal contrast. Vhe unburnt zone remigiws unchanged but the 
fire-swept piece is so well delineated by a mass of flowering 
annuals, perehnials and seedlings of the “scrub,” that the ewtire 
periphery of the burn can be followed without any hesitation 
whatever, 

AL census of the plants has revealed the presence, of 63 species. 
This total includes the root-stocks that are sendiug out a vigorous 
regrowth. The'Mallee regrowth of Ecalyatus argulosa, F. 
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oléusa, E. dumosa and E. viridts 1s, m no marance, greater than 
one ivct high; it represents pot more than 0'01% of the original 
inhage area. and jhat of the Porcupine Grass (Trivdia -ivrttans) 
is probably less rhan 1590, 

Under natural conditions, this particular zone is ane m which 
small seasonal. plants aré always extraordinarily sparse and 
seedlings of the “‘seruh” rarely appear. Normally, the ground is 
overshadowed to an extent of approximately 26% by Mallee 
which attains an average height of & feet. About 5% of the 
ground Is occupied by Triodia arritans, thus leaving an area of 
roughly 69% available for the growth of smaller plants. 

Perhaps, to the uninitiated, it may seem that the unoccupied 
land-surface should carry a more abundant growth of plants than 
the miserable and scanty specimens of Halgenea eyarrea, Gahnia 
laingera, Westringia rigida, Bassia piruflora, Goodenia gericr- 
lata, Tricoryne clatior and Stipa variabilis that are present. How- 
ever, investigation of root-development in the first 12-15 inches 
of soil, conpled with the tate of transpiration, of the foliage of 
the sceuh-type of vegetation in occupation af the land. reveals 
that the inahility of smali plants to survive can be aseribed to 
the deficiency of soil-moisture in the surface-horizon. 

Some very illuminating observations conetrning the ramifica- 
tions of Mallee root-systems can be made in raad-cuttings, wash- 
outs said other excavations in the earth, There it can be seen 
that two main forms of root-developments, namely, a shallow 
or sunace system and a deep-seated system, aye relied upon for 
ihe conduction of moisture to the iranspiring leai-stomates. 

The shallow system operates in close contact with the soil- 
surface, where jt is able immediarely to aksorls all precipitations 
of a Sight to moderate character This system forms a neliwork 
of simat] roots that even penetrate the root-masses of the Poreu- 
pine Grass without heing deflected from their course. Owing 
to the fact that many of the smaller roots are often dead, it is 
suspected that these finer arteries are sonvetimes lalled during 
periods of prolonged drought in very hot weather, because the 
exodernis is not thiekened in the warner adopted by the Porcu- 
pine Grass. The roots of the Jalter species are jncased with an 
extremely hard; metallic-like exterior that is capable af with- 
standing the terrific cemperatures of the surrounding sand in 
mid-summer, The Porcupine Grass pushes out a dense mass af 
lateral roats that extend as far ag 4 feet jrom the base of the 
planr. ; 2 

When itis known that, upon an average. an area of one square 
chain of lancl supports 30 clumps of Mallee and 70 plants of 
Porcupine Grass, it is not surprising that such a colossal network 
of roots f$ 1m possession of the surface snil-layer. Further, the 
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deep-seated root-sysiem of che Mallees. gives then an atleantage, 
for they are able to draw upon supplies af moisture not within 
the reach of the Poreupme Grass. 

During the summer of 1938-39, which followed a year of 
unusual aridity—the total annual precipitation amounting to only 
5:17 inches—(the average armual rairifall is 10°58 inches), and 
record shade temperatures were established (January, average 
for first fourteen days 108°7 degrees, average for montlt 1007 
depress: February, average for eleven days 106 degrees), it was 
nored that the Mallees put on a remarkable new growth. Tis 
indisputably denotes that the foots were in contact with Ample 
moisture at depth. On the other land, Tea-tree (Leptosperntvan 

cariaccunt) which cloes not root so deeply, received a severe 
set-back and some deaths occurred. 

That the foliage of the Mallces ts capable of transpirmg enor- 
mous quantitiés of water has heen demonstrated by a series of 
experiments carried out with tha leaves of Encalyplis duriteso 
Tr was found that between 11 aan and 12 noon (cloudy day with 
a slight breeze and 4 sun-temperature of 95 degrees PF.) eight 
leaves with a surface arga (both sides) of 42 square inches trans- 
pired 29 ce. oi water. Under sinlar conditions, approximately 
1,800 leaves would transpire ane litte of water in one hou. It 
was aso found that in 17 hours 42 square inches of leaf-surface 
transpired 11° 9,cc. of water, ic, between 7 p.m. and 12 noon 
ihe following clay. 

Thns it can he determined wath safety cthatoin 24 hours, an 
estrimte of $68 cc, would not he an exaggeration. becanse, 
firstly, the major portion of the experimen) was carried out 
during the hours of darkness, when the rate of transpiration 
dropped ta O-1 cc. per hour, and secondly, the part of the 24 
hours not actually measured—that is to say, 7 hours (12 noon to 
7 pds one which would covstitute a period of very active 
transpiration. A conservative estimate for (he fll 24 hours js in 
the wicinity af 243 ac. which, when reduced in terns of leaf. 
manber, would be roughly equivalent to the transpiration of 1 
tre or 1:76 pints of water in 24 hours by 329 leaves. 

Tt nwst, hawever. be remembered that the above estimate is 
offered only ta show the amount of water the leaves are able 

to transpire, It is not a dogmatic stateinent of the arlrmunt the 
leaves will trinsyire in actual practice, because, in the field, a 
multitude of Factars com= into gperatioy that <annor be sntro- 
duced into an experiment, There is, nevertheless, sufficient proof 
that the Millees can, and do, use large quantities of seil-inoisture 

when it is available. 
The foregoing discussion enables unc to conceive why if is 

that, when fite fas swept such an area, an unusual growth of 
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sniall plants appears. After such an event, when seasonal con-. 
ditions are agreeable, the seeds of plants are able to germinate 
and develop quickly if an opportunity is afforded them to do so. 
The enormous puass.of inactive roots in the surface favers of 
the soil—inactrve because of the arrested transpiration—tem- 
porarily assists in maintaining the necessary conditions. 

The following root-neastirements (to the nearest inch) of 
sinall plants taken at random on the “burn” thraw some very 
significant and instructive light on the matter and, at the same 
time, provides a comparative illustration of the aerial and 
subterranean developments of annuals, perennials and shrub- 
growths 

4 Height Average Depth Average 
Species: Habe, at for of tor 

slem group Troop group 

Tnehes Inches Inche: Inches 

Stenopetalun lincavre .. ., Annual 14 10 
S. sphacracarpum 2 .. ., Annual § 6 
Feligia connate ., .. 2. ., Annual 8 {S 
Wattsia acununain .. 2... Annual 10 14 

9.25 1]-28 
Goodenia geniculata .. .. Perennial 3 12 
Relichrysun sepipapposum Perennial 5 14 
Pelargontuen australe .. ., Perennial 4 13 
Stackhousia flowa .. s,s Perennial 3 9 

375 12:00 
Acacia ohliqut ., -. .. -. Shrub 2 " 20 
A. oconthoclada .. .. 1. -- Shrub J 14 
Eucalpptis acanthoclida .. Shrub 4 12 
Ee. UST cs Te te Aa ee Shrub 1 it 

t-l2 14.25 

The above table shows that the average height of the plants 
decreases as one passes from annuals to perennials anc thence 
to shrubs, but that art inereitse in root penetration takes place in 
the opposite sequence. Of the plants measured, the annuals were 
mature, the perennials had completed their seasonal growth, but 
the shrubs will continue development. _ : 

The ensuing list comprises a complete census of the vegetation 
at present appearing on the “burn”; 

Comopsitae Pinoideae 
Guaphaliuny japomcrnt Callitris verrucosa 
Vitiodinia australis Cypéraccae 
Myriocefhalus Stier Gahnia lanigera 
Helichrysum semipapposurni Goodeniaceae 
H. leucopsdturss Govdema geniculate 
Hi. bracleatuin Felleia connate - 
Podasperma angustifolia _ Chenopodiacea: 
Watts ocumniata Bassia parviflora 
Calocephalus Sanderi —: i Rhagodia erassifatia 
Podolepis capillaris 7 Liliaceae 
Olcaria ridis Dianella revolute 
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Calolis erinacca 
C, hispidula 
Senecta brachygfossus 
Brachycome ciliaris 
Gnaphkalades uligmoseim 
Helipterum corymbtflarin 

Gramineae 
Trinaia trritins 
Amphipagan strictus 
Stipa mallis 
S. variabilis 
S. oremophila 
Bromus rubens 
Donthonia semiannalaris 
Scfismus cavbates 

Portulacactae 
Calandrinia calppiraia 

Roraginaccac 
Halganca cyanea 

° : Phytolaceaceae 
Gyrastemon austratmsicus 
Codonacay pus cornifoling 

Solanaceae 
Salanwar sinile 

* Halorrbagidaceac 
Healorriagts odontocarfu 

Stackhousiaceae 
Steckhousia flave 

Caryophy tliceac 
Scleranthius minusculns 

Corrvolvulaceae 
Convoloulis crubesceis ' 

Lomandrao leococephaha 
Tricaryne etatiar 
Bulbine semibarbata 
Thasaneius tiberosus 

Unmibettiferae 
Didtseus piloses 
“Danens glachidiatus 

Crassulacese 
Crassila cotoroéa j - 

Potygonaceae 
Muclhenbeckia dichne 

Cruciferae 
Stenopetalunt lineare 
5. sphacrocar pain 

Thymelacaceac 
Pimelea stiplex 

Euphorbiaceae 
Poranthera uitcrophylla 

yat, diffusa 
Myrtaceae 

Eucalyptits oleasa 
BR. angulosa 
Ie. wirtdix 
BE. dumosa 
Lepospertnin cepiacewn 

Leruniinasae 
Acacia acanthoclada 
A. scleraphulla 
A. obifzqaa 
Aatis willasa 

Sapimlaceae 
Podoraea linrsaritfati 

The new plants fall into the following divisions: 26 species 
af annuals, 14 species of perennials and 13 species of shrubs. ‘This 
makes a total of 53, which, together with the old-established 
vegetation, brings the grand total to the number of 63 species on 
the 25 acres swept by fire. The aggregate ig rather astonishing 
when it is noted that the adjoining wmburmt area supports only 
18 species. 

This phenomenal growth, however, is. ouly a passing’ phase—’ 
one that has heen seized upon as opportune. Year by year, as 
the ‘permanent shrub-growths gradually regain their former 
“strength and dimensions, so will the decline in number of small 
plants become greater and greater, until,’ finally, the scene 
becomes indistinguishable; for nothing will remain to indicate 
that, in the spring, this small area was once, temporarily, a 
bush-garden filled with bright blooms of yellow, white, pink: and 
blue. 
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WHY DO BIRDS “ANT” THEMSELVES? 

(Portion of an address broadcast from Lovdon on Noy. 10, 1938) 
By A, A. Giuswouw 

T have told you previously something of the extraordinary 
habits of certaii Australian birds, Jet me tell you pow sone- 
thing of an extraordinary habit of one af your own British birds, 
as discovered jn Australia. 17 refer to the connnen Starling, 
which is, in fact, rather too commion i Australia, 

Did any of you know tha: the Starling Tas, nr uppears to 
have, a habit of placing live ints beneath tts wings? 1 certainly 
did nut know Fhiy until « year or two ago, and then J searned of 

it in w curious way. A small hoy living in a Melbourne suburb 
wrote me chat he had seen Starlings actually picking up ants 
and stowing them beneath their wings. Frankly, 1 doubted the 
evidence of the boy's eyesight. But it chanced, Just afterwards, 
that [ was looking through some notes 1 had written years earlier, 

‘and among them T came on a paragraph, long forgotten, to the 
effect that a man in Sydney had pnee seen certhin soft-billed 
birds placing tive auts heneath their wings, ' 

That started me on a seared through the bird boas ined pour- 
nals of hoth Australia and Britain, and of Ameri¢n as well, 
Finding nothiug on the subject in any of them, Tf began to wonder 
if the practice was confined to Australia, perhaps because of the 
nature of certain ants there. Auyway, | mentianed the matter i 
a bool soon afterwards, Then events began to happen—and they 
have been happening ever since, in four contents, ‘There have 
liven, sa to speak, international complications; and alt because 
of thar hoy who spied on the Starlings! 

Tirstly, 2 New Zealand woman wrete stating that when in 
England she was told by an Essex man that he had seen Star- 
lings stowing isects beneath their wings, and, as the period was 
autumn, he sarnised that the birds were storing food for use 
daring migration. That striels nie as a far-fetched idea, J ann 
not sa stite now that itis. The vext development was a note in 
‘a hirel journal in Germany; Professor Stresemann, of the Univer- 
sity of Berlin. quoted what Thad writeen on the subject and asked 

_for further informatio, He recalled that a Gerrhan zoologist 
hae] reporied the practice with Crows several years earlier, and 
had jumped to the sane conclusion ax 1 did—that ts, that the 
abject of the birds was to use the formic acid in the ants to get 
rd of parasites among there feathers. Here I should say, thet 
what puzaleel tte was, low cid the birds know that the ante 
passessed formic acid? And how dict they know that the formic 
acid would rant parasites ? 

At any rate, the result af Dr Stresemanti's inquiry was 
astonishing. Ir drew letters from all aver Germany. Most of 
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the writers liad noted the practice chiefly with Starlings, but 
their list of birds which had been seen to place ants among the 
feathers included Jays, Crows, Qusels, Magpies, and Vhrushes. 
Jn some instances the birds have been seen to “bathe” an ant- 
hills. “I noticed, says one writer, “that tawards evening a pair 
of Srarlings would come and sit on ay anthill, cig as deep as 
possible with tneir beak, feet, and wings, and throw aals over 
their feathers, whereby they showed every sign of comfort.” 

Not all of the birds observed used living atits. Some crusted 
the inseets in their beaks before applymg them to the plumage 
But the living “spray” appeared to he mostly favoured. One 
writer declared that he saw Jays stand on ants and intentionally 
excite them, so that the plumage was sprayed all over with acid, 

Various odd sidelighis are given in the correspondence. One 
is that young Starlings, just taken from a nest, and on whrielt 
no parasites could be found, immediately on seeitig ants began 
to apply them to their feathers. Another strange point is thar 
when aunts are not available some birds use queer snbstitetes. 
One man says that Ins tame Magpie rubhed itself with cigar- 
hetts, Another repovts Jays having rubbed themselves with 
meal worms, Another says that cage-hred Starlings rubbed 
their feathers with the flesh of a lemon, and Jater with vinegar 
abtained front a dish of lettuce. These Starlings appear to have 
been very enterprising: on one occasion they used heer on their 
feathers, 

All these notes made it clear that the application of ants to 

ttle feathers was both widespread and deep-seated amongst birds. 
But what was ics purpose? There seemed to be something in a 
suggestion thar the bird takes pleasure in a prickling of the skin 
and in strong odours, Similarly, another German writer sug- 
gested thar the crawling insects may give the bifd the same 
pleasure Mat ot enjoys when its, feathers ate rifled by » human 
hand. Professor Stresemunn thought, however, that the rouwling 
of parasites was the chief motive. Jn any case, he suggested the 
adoption of a new word, ineaniug “anting,” or “to ant oneself.” 

The scene of discussinn changed soon afterwards to Tidia. 
There a writer tamed Humayan Abdulali reported thit he bad 
seen certain birds rub ants beneath their tail feathers and then 
swallow the insects Fram this the suggestion was made tha, 
apart fron external use, Jornyc acid might benefit a bird inter- 
mally, since it is sairl to give tone to muscles and abolish fatigue 
That seems to be why ants are eaten by the Santals, a Dravidian 
tribe of Chota Nagpur. 

The next entry ti the argument came from America, A zG0- 
logist there, who had seen the Australian-German-Indian contrilm- 
tions, foand one ar two old untes of interest an bird journals, In 
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one of these the writer suggested that a bird seen placing ants 
among its feathers was practising its own method of “food 
transportation.” In two other cases live snails were said to be 
fonnd under the wings of newly-arrived migratory birds. That 
statement lent some colour to the “food storage’ theory, men- 
tioned earlier as having been suggested by an Englishman, 

Finally, we come to a contribution from Sweden. A writer 
there, quite recently, argues that the ants are net used to combat 
parasites. His idea is that the Imrds” action is merely ta wipe 
away formic acid before using the ants as food. Well, you may 
please yourselves on the point. Personally, J toyed with the 
Swedish idea long before it was a Swedish idea; lt iny trouble 
was to account for the birds actually “bathing”? m ants and 
acidulous liquids, There is no suggestion of food or drick in 
sutli cases, 

It is al] very puzzhng and there is as yet no defimle answer 
to the question: “Why do birds ‘ant’ themselves?” Lb ts rather 
odd that Britain, has not already supplied contribuulions ta 
the discussion. As I have said, the only note from this country 
was one given me by a New Zealander, that an Jessex man, some 
years ago, saw Starlings place ants beneath thew wings, and 
surmised that they were storing them for food. Curiously, a 
few weeks ago an Australian on a visit to England told me that 
he recently saw the same thing. He denied strongly that the 
Starlings were using the ants as food. 

There is the probleni. Jt renains unsettled. T shall be very 
gladl if anyone interested can hel» us with either evidence or 
suggestions. 

(Lhe forcgomg address is published here for three reasons” firstly 
hecause it gives a general account of the problem: secondly because the 
point contamed in the fast sentence still holds good; and thirdly hecause 
the present season is the period to watch for birds “anting” themselves. 
It showld be added, however, that a5 a result of the B.G.C broadcast f 
reccived many letters from various parts of England, which medicated that 
“anting” had been seen on several occasions in Britain, though never 
recorded, One of the niost spwresting notes concerwed a tame Magpie, 
whith made a practice af picking uy amts, flying on to the shoulder of a 
man smoking a pipe, dipping the ants in the fobacco-ash and then applying 
the mixture to its body. This supports the, canclusian 1 have now adopted : 
that “anting™ is practised hy birds, not to wipe off formic acid, and vot to 
expel parasites, but asa find of body tonie—samething iy affinity with the 
hana se of oils in massage. Lany still eeady, however, to receive Lurther 
evidence and suggestions —A,H.C.] 

The Club woold be glad to hear from any Country Member who is 
walling to dorm a group of local residents interested in Natural History. 
The Committee proposes {to organize such groups where suficient interest 
exists, 
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FLN.C. ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
By A. D. Harpy, Organizer 

‘The F.N-C. held tts aunual exhibition for 1939 as part of ihe 
Melbourne City Council's “Garden City" display in the Treasury 
Gardens, Melbourne, in aid of Red Cros; funds. Excepting the 
wing animals, the exhibits were “housed” in two large marquees; 
the animals were in wire-fenced enclosures on the lawn. 

“Garden City” was conducted for a month, commencing on 
Monday, 23rd October. Tr included many attractions—floral 
carpets, illuminations, ete, and a small group of aborigines, The 
Club, with several other societies assisting, and the Anthropo-- 
logical Society, in association, was m occupation during the first 
week Sore anxiety was expressed, at the outset, because of 
the longer duration and the later dat¢ than had been experienced 
for wild flowers. The indication was that a wild flawer show 
can be staged to lust a week uncer canvas, hut only with consider- 
uhle risk, in late October, The exhibition as a whole has heen 
pronounced, by experienced observers, a guvcess and the best 
of the Garden City indoor attractions 

Tn the floral marquee there was a 20-Idot-hase pyrainid of 
Waratahs, Tolopea spectostssima. The crimson mass dominated 
the scene, but a grand entry was provided with flowers brought 
fram far parts and staged by the Shell Company, Here were 
gathered together the best seasonal flowers. of Australia and 
Tasmania, with “splendid garden-grown wative blooms from Mr. 
W., Burdett, of Basket Range, and Mr. E. Ashby, of Blackwood, 
heth near Adelajde, S.A. Successfully grown by Mr, Burdett 
were the Kanguroo Paw (W.A.), Waratah (NS.W.), and 
magnificent Protea, several species (Sth. Africat. Also among 
Shell exhibits were interesting specimens of tropical vegelation 
from Worth Australia, including varieties of Supar-cane, the 
inflorescence and fruit of the Coconut. a Pineapple plant m fruit, 
ete. 

A separate collection of West Australian flowers arrivedl by 
National Airways from “Frapes,’’ Perth, This fine collection 
included the showy Eucalypts. &. tetraplera and A. Forrestredne- 
From Broken Hill came three boxes of named and well-packed 
flowers sent by Mrs. Morris anc) Miss Flarding; typical sub- 
desert flora ineliced Sturt’s Desert Pea, Chauthis Dampiert, 
Cassta (5 species), Dodonea (4), Evemephila (6), and Acacia 
(5). From the Naturalists’ Clrb of South Australia came a 
varied and welcome collection; and from the Rangers’ League, 
N.S.W., another nice lot, notwithstanding the preceding very 
dry weather, 

Tn the Victorian sul-sectial it was evident that the districts 
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which were fire-ravaged in January, 1939, will nece) years Tor the 
restoration of their floral wealth, The Grinypians, drought- 
stricken and badly burnt, yielded a comparatively poor lor, uc 
the collectors sent of their hest, Vhe flowérs were gratefully 
received and were of vse in classification as welt as hemp essen+ 
tial in any Victorian display 

The Classification Section, under the direction of Miss jJeau 
Galbraith, held an important place iit the scheme. Miss Galbraith 
was well satisfied with muterial recetved. Mr. T. 5. Hart assisted 
with plant naming. Miss Smith took charge in Miss Galbraith’s 
absence. aud Mr. Angus Galbraith assisted. This séction is 
indebted to the University Botany Schoo! jor the loan of large 
models of many flowers, and to the Forests Commission for 
specimens of Eucalypts and other forest flora from matty discriers. 
Aquatic plants were sent from the Kerang district. by courtesy 
of the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, 

Cullivated nalives were maivly from Burnley Gardens (Dept. 
of Agriculture), thanks to Mr. Jessop and his students, but Mr. 
Robinson exhibited sixty bunches of natives cullivated at Dutson, 
neat Sale. From the Sperm Whale Head peninsula Mr. Fred 
arton and Miss Enea Barton sent representative flowers The 

Orchid tables were arranged and superintended by Mrs. Coleman, 
who was able to dtsplay sixty species. 

In the other marquee were staged exhibits in Ornithology, 
Canchology, Anthropology, Ichthyology, Marine Zoology, Nature 
photography (coloured prints). and X-ray photography. At 
the entrance was a Meridian Ant’s nest. brought from North 
Austraha by the Shell Company. Belsinul it, ow a special stand, 
a mounted Lyre-bird peered from an improvised shelter of fern 
and moss, Ir was lent by the Department of Fisheries and Game, 
having been confiscated, as part of a penalty. A Wedge-tailed 
Eagle, with outspread wings, marked the centre of a group of 
birds, in cases anel single mounts, from the collection of ihe Royal 
Australian Ornithologists’ Union. A. mounted Kyi fron New 
Zealand (put in hy Mr. B, Bentley “for company's sake) fooled 
friendiess and alien. Next was a delightful construction, “Quict 
Places," designed and modelled by Miss Daisy Coleman, Here, 
Robins, Tits, ete, guarded their well-modelled eges jn reat Dur 
discirded nests amid mossy hanks and ferns and little pools, 
Next, by way of contrast, was a nést of Green Tree-Ants (ior- 
tunately confined) brought hy the Shell Conipany from Daryin, 

Continuing the cireatit of the warquee, ohe came to the 
ilkiminated negatives and positives of Anstraliny animals, 
exhibited by Mr. Fergus, Then, Lizards from Central Australia, 
and Frogs and Toads from North Austraha, The Lizards were 
browght to Melbourne by Mr. G. Gratio. and were lent by the 
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Zoological Gardens and the Aquarium, The aborigines were 
delighted with chis reminder of a quiet home hfe! 

Victorian marine shells in five cases were shown and described 
by Mr. C. J. Gabriel. In addition to many other interesting 
exhibits the minute gasteropod (1/30 inclr) dredged’ from Wes- 
tern Port at 40 fect, played a ‘‘star” part. The circuit was 
completed by geologeat exhibits, and forme ef inarine life. He 
who would Jook casually in passing had but te see the label 
“Flexible Sandstone” to find time tor that, and further examina- 
tion of Mr, Colliver’s stx cases of minerals ancl fossils 
The s‘marine Wife" speginens were mostly from Altona, the 

happy hunting-ground of My, and Mrs Freame, whose secrion 
this was, Along the centre of the marquee were the exbibirs 
of the Aquarium Society. . 

Finally. in this marquee, there was the bexagonal kiosk of the 
Forests Commigsion, with each side illustrating a phase of 
furestry, sylviculture, etc. and erosion, hy means ot photographs 
and maps. 

The animals in the outstde enclosures supplied a distinctive 
note. The Cluly is grateful to the Siy Colin Mackenzie Sanctuary 
Committee for agai entrusting us with “Wenda"’ (the popular 
little Flinders Island woinhac) and other animals, and wag glad 
to have under ite banner the animals trom Fauna Park, Dromana. 
hrought by Mr, D, Picking. 

It is alminst superfluous to agknowledge what was. so obvious 
to all—the splendid work done hy Mrs. Saroviteh and her team 
of lady assistants The success of the floral exhibits depends air 
them, and on that suecess the whole show was to a cértam extent 
depentlent. The Publications stall was cared for at different 

times hy Mr, C. Daley, Mrs. Miller, and Mr. C. Shewan. Among 
the mentbers who gave general assistance Messrs, H. P, Dickens. 
W. Ingram and H, C. E, Stewart deserve special mention. 

Exhibits not previonsly mentioned meluded the following: Mr. 
Hammet, Grampian flowers: Mrs, McDougall. Anglesea orchids : 
Miss Laycock (Sassafras), Telopear ereades; Miss A. Ladson. 
Beechworth, orchids, ete.; Mr. Clarke, Castlemaine flowers; Mr. 
F. Robins, flowers trom Whipstick Scrub, near Bendigo: Mr. 
J B. Hodgson (Hedlev). flowers, Foster district: Mr. W. J. 
Sangreed, Aowers, Ararat environs: Miss L. Banfeld, Ararat 
orchids, ete.; Miss G. Brook, Maldon orchids, ete, ; Mr, C, French, 
Croydon archids, ete.) Mr, C. Lewis and Mr. H, W, Bond, Won- 
thaggi orchids; Mrs, MeInerny, Bendigo flowers; Budgerigur 
Society, 35 cages of birds, exhibiting mduced colour variation in 
Budgerigars, and one crested specitnen; Mr 4, 1, Hardy, ‘l'rap- 
door Spider nest trom Queensland. 
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AN INTELLIGENT POSSUM 
By Hitva Down, Melbourne 

A beautiful Possum has been with us, in the suburb of Auburn, 
for some years, It sleeps in the half of a chimney which js really 
a vertilator shait—a very well-selected spot. For a long time 
it has come along to the kitchen verandah for its evening meal of 
Lread and sugar Ir takes the slice in its hands and sits up 
exactly like am old man reading the paper. We are allowed to 
stroke and tickle it, but have never picked it up. 

The Possum knows. evr voices, but is very shy Tf our friends 
talk while we are watching; nevertheless, so long as they keep 
quiet it will sit and eat and is quite untroubled by candle or 
torch, Our Australian terrier has always taken a great mterest 
in the Possum, He has a special hark to herald its appearance, 
We call i “the Massum bark,” for he only uses it then and he 
keeps i up Gil we come and feed it. 

Last year we used to hear wild yells and great excitement fram 
Skipper {the terrier), and at last we watched ane found the pair 
enjoying a sort of game of “Giggy?’ The Possum would ran a 
few yards, chen stop anil look at the.dog, then a few more yards 
anda dash and a yell from Skipper and Possum would rush up a 
tree. just out of reach, then tire and growl The dog would 
move off, and down would vome the Tossunt and run towards 
hin; then off up another tree, wildly pursued. Tt deliberately 
cares the dog. J have watched it repeatedly. Skipper seems 
half-seared, fut enjoys the excitement. Twice 1 have seen 
Possum go for him, anc they have rolled together with wild yells 
and grunts. Then the Possum has made for the trees again, 

There must be rules to the game, I think, for Skipper always 
seems to give ia bit of a start. Perhaps he takes it to be some 
sort of cat and thinks discretion the better part; but he makes na 
attempt to play with the eat They are not friends and be gives 
it @ wide berth—doesn't even chase it. 

Hes rather w euoning little beast, by the way. Sometimes we 
liear the “Possum-bark’ and go out to find Skipper gazing up 
at the verandah roef—itut no Possum, It's just a trick to get a 
little company, we think. 

‘The Possin dikes bread damped with water and rolled in sugar 
better than anything else we offer it. Sometimes i¢ will eat a bit 
of carrot! it 15 nor iond of apple, just takes a nibble and drops it, 
(Hher things it just sniffs at and won't even bother to take hold 
of. It definitely will not eat fruit. We have tried it often and 
there are phinis, fis and apricots growing ard wt won't look at 
any of them. TI don’t know if it eats the blossom, hut we have yer'y 
vood crops, ard We neyer sec any damage to the garden plants. 
] incline to think that folk who want to shoot Possunis becawse 

ui dansage io gardens just want to kill Possums and any reason 
SRT VCS. 
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Visitors are always interested in the gaine, Country men say 
they have never heard of such a thing. The only bother is that 
we don't know ayhen the ghost will walk and visitors might have a 
irustiess trip. 

“ONE OF NATURE'S GENTLEMEN” 
Mr. A. ©. Thiele, who-recently passed oway al the advanced age of 94, 

was one of the oldest ntembers o¢ the FNC. 0 made his acquaintance 
soon affer jomin the Ciob, on areival fram London with my aife 
and family, in 1902. Towards the end of the same year the Club organized. 
the Shorehan; Campeout under the suceesstul leadership of the late 5. W. 
Fulton, when both A. O. Thiele and his son Edmund (now Sir Edmund O, 
Teale, KLB., of Tanganyilsa) attended, 
From that.tune onward Mr. Thicle jomed ame in many cross-country (ips. 

aid if was a great pleasure to shave the company of so keen an obscrver. 
Mr. Tivele way ant excellent busboan and observer. Twe outslanding 
instances of the results of His close observation are before me, embodied 
in destripiive papers. 

In 1905, whilst fishing in Hobsou's Bay, Mr. Thiele roticed that the 
hait was luminous, In drawing this between his partly closed hand he 
noticed that it was covered with a granular substance, which was strongly 
haninous, and later was found to consist Of swarms of 2 specics of 
Ostracoda befonging to the genus Cypridina. Another member of the 
Club chappry sll with us). Ms, J. A, A. Shephard, bad previously, id 
1894 found similar ostrocods on the beach at Brighton and recorded that 

. “a dozen or so in a titie water, when shaken, emitted sufficient light to 
read a watel) dial" The lumingus osteacada, which Mr. Thiele permitted 
me to describe as Cypridinea thie/ei, formed the subject of a paper published 
in the Proc. Roy. Sac. Vict. vol. xix (ms-), pt. a, 1907 (“Description of 
vu New Species af Cypndita from Hobson's Bay, Melbourne) 

The second paper I refer to way written by Mr. Thiele and myself, 
{t described a remarkable basic rock found, in a paddock at Balwyn North 
Mr, Thiele had. many vears hefore, noticed a quarcy of “bluestene”® an the 
midst oj the hardened Silurian mudstone of the district. This liad formerly 
deen excavited for road metal. So hard way the rock, hawever, that ‘ile 
workmen Imad struck tor higher wages, and thus the work was abaudoned 
The paper was published in the Proc. Roy. Soc. Viet., vol xxiv firs). pt 3, 
1911 ("On 2 Litnburgite Rack cécirring at a Valeanic Plug zt Balwyn, 
near Doncaster”), 

One other far-reaching observation that 1] remember Mr, Thiele to have 
imade was the fact that the Red Gum (Ercahptirs robysta), represented 
naw by only a jew scattered though giant specimens, occurred in the past 
in groups ravged elong an approximate fine from “Red Gum Plat," 2s 
Hawthorn wat then <alled, whrough Canterbury to Vemplestowe and 
Beneaster, This venera| SW. to NE. trend seen to cobicide with one 
or mare passive fracture lines ar shetter zunes im the bed-tock. Exposures 
af these movemneuts are sven along the. Mant Albert Road and in Maling’s 
Quarry, Baiwyn. On One Tree Hiil (Beckett Park) there still stands 
ene of she venerable Red Gums to mark the former trend of this species, 
From the peculiar disxtriburian of the species we may reasonably infer thal 
such an occurrenee has feen induced by the earlier tectonic disturbances 
ansuTine a permanent hydrestaric condition required by such weil<developed 
Eucalypts. 

Tn concluding this apnreciation of my friend, no moze Attmg descripuon 
dan be given of him chan that he was truly “one of Natore’s gentlemen,” 

F Citaparan. 
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ROTANICAL NOTES FROM MORNINGTON 4 

About seventeen members. aiid Spends were presen! at a excursion to 
Morinngtow on December 2, 1939, and by the kindness of ihase whe ‘came 
hy road all were giickly taken to the <li¥s about a mile torth of the 
township, 

Desrending by a path through the lea-tree we noticed some mtroduced 
‘plants, a shrubby Palygala, which has Jong been abundant in the coastal 
seruly od this slistrict, no doubt derived from garden plants of carher 
settlement; the lar, Pittosporum, P. wtdulates, nat naltye so tar west, 
but now frequent fram bird-carried seeds from gardens: and a couple af 
Olives. ‘ 
We then ascended by a well graded path in partially decomposed granite 

with ferruginous samisténes above. Asuong the plunts noticed were the two 
Mvaepores, the common Boohialla, and the attractive small shrub, MW yeporsent 
tiscosemt, This shrub, which had nearly huished Aowering. was perbaps 
Never comme on the coask near Melbontine, but is now quite rare thtre, 
The white Correa, C. alba, was quite abundant on ibis steep slope, 

Nouvishing in full expose, and now with strong fresh shoots. A. few 
flowers were found on search, as well as fruits. There are almost always 
some flowers on this plant, but the maim flowering season is the winter. 

The. Sea-box, Alyxia bawifolia, stl carried a few flowers, and the srijil 
Clemaus. C. micrephylie, was in seed. The Hop Goodema, C. owmta, 
was also plentifal. 
Aanong the smaller plants were the Ettaxia, B_omterophvila, with unripe 

seed, sometimes in dense masses against wire netting in a fence: Plowtaga 
verta with stout spikes; two Groundsels, Senecio lantws in quantity, and 
the less camiton 5S, odoretus with no ray flyers; and a fine example of 
the Native Carrot, Daucus glachidiatns- 
Near the top of the cliff there was a considerable patch and scattered 

plants of a small shrubby Pomaderris, P. racemosa, in its smaller form. 
Three weeks earlier it had been covered with flowers. now with -younsy 
fruit, This plant is not listed tor the coast near Melbourne, but occurs 
toward Sorrento, and also an Schnapper Point stself, not near granite 
A small plant of the Porhelacca family Colendrinta calyptrata, was 

plentiful on a slope neat the bop. 
Very few, if any, of the plants mentioned are limited tu the granite, but 

it may be mentioned that there appear to be no available hsts of the 
vlants ol the granite areas near Melbourne, probably because they often 
merge into the surrornodinyy country with littl difference evident, and, 
moreover, differ so far from ove avolber that earch would need separate 
treatment. In ths Mortingion example the physical conditiots are no 
doubt more effective than the actual nature of the rock.-thawgl this gives 
mote stable comlitions, more plant fomd and hetter retenion of imoisture 

iban the sands—T.S.1T. 

BLACK DINGO WITH EIGHTY PUPPIES 

Ast tinusial sight is reported by Mrs, Herlert Curtis (Miss Hilda 
Geissmann), of Tamborine Mountain, Queensland. She states. that a black 
dingo has been attacking her fowl, and when she saw the animal recently 
it had eight balf-grown puppies; three were blacle like herself, four were 
tawny, and one was tawny with a dark head, “They played and gambolled 
and rolled an the grass just dike a lot of lame puppies, and il was saddening 
to have to shoot at them," i? ped 2 
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PROCEEDINGS 

The monthly inecting of the Club was held at the Royal 
Saciety’s Hall on Monday, January & 1940, at 8 pm, The 
President, Mr. A, S, Chalk, presided, and about 100 members 
and itiends attended. 

WELCOME TO VISITORS 

The President welcomed to the meeting Mrs, Albert Morris, 
ot Broken Hill, Miss Thisth Harris, of Sydney, and Mr. and 
Alrs. C. L. Barrett, who had returned from a trip to North 
Australia. 

SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING 

The subject tor the evening was three lecturettes dealing with 
the Botanical Affinities of West Austraha and South Africa. 
Dr. Sutton spoke on the West Australian flora and gave a com- 
parative list of the various groups; Mr. G. N. Hyam apoke on the 
South African flora and pointed out how well suited for cultiva- 
tion in Australia ihe African plants were, and vice versa; and 
Mr. ¥. 8, Colliver spoke on the fossil flora of the two countries, 
meéntionmy that a number of species were common ta both places 
aud tracing the history of the old Land Bridge, kiown as 
Gondwana-Land. 

These various lectures were illustrated with slides and the 
epidiascope, 

A number of questions were asked by members, and were 
answered by the speakers. Vhe Presicemt expressed the thanks of 
the Club to the lecturers. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

A letter from Mr. Noel Lothian, at present in England, express- 
ig the season’s greetings to members, 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 

Mr. H. C, E. Stewart gave a preliminary report on the Mt. 
Buffalo excursion. 
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KLECTION OF MEMBERS 

Ona show ot hands the following were duly elected as Ordinary 
Members: Miss E. V. Bennetto and Mr. A. M-. Steinfort, and as 
Country Member. Mr, Edward W. J. W, Smith, 

NATURE NOTES 

Mrs. Albert Morris: gave a very interesting description of the 
regenerated areas of Broken Hill, and illustrated her remarks hy 
a striking series of photographs. 

Mr. R, G, Painter drew attention ta the damage caused to the 
orchid Dipodinan puactatan hy cotewarms 

EXHIBITS 

Mr. V. H. Miller: Three orchids in bloom (Dendrabinn spp.) 
and Aowers of the “Night-flowering Cactus.” ‘ 

Mr. H. C. E. Stewart: Fifty species, in flower, of native flora 
from Mount Buffalo National Park, altitude 4,000 to 5.600 fret, 
incliding Orites Jancifolia (“Alpine Orites”), Patocarprs alpine 
(showing male inflorescence), and the following species (deter- 
mined by the National Herbarian) not hitherto recorded for the 
jacahity: Helichrysuint vosmarinipolum, var. purpurcscens ; Olearit 
Giannaud, var. flavescens: Myriopiiylhan pedunculatum: Leuca- 
pogon. laxecolatus (in fruit); Prssrdens rigidulas: and Preso- 
phytlom Archeri (identified hy Mr. W. H. Nicholls). 

Mr. A. A. Brunton: Flowers collected between Woods Ioint 
and Warburton. 

Mr. A. M. Steinforc; Leaves of the Long-leaf Box (CE, geni- 
calyx) grown at Ascot Vale. : 

Mr. ©. French: Specimens of the Banksia Borer (3uprestid) 
beetles (Cyrra. tnpertalis) collected at Seaford on 5/1/40; alse, 
plant of Mesembrianthemum crystallinua (“Ice Plant’) collected 
at Purtarhiyton. * 

Mr. F_S. Colliver; A. series of Austraban, Inchan and African 
fassi] flora specimens, 

Mr. W. Abrahams: Fossi) flora from Queensland and India. 

GOULD LEAGUE PROGRESSING 
The FNC. extends congratulations to the Victorian Gould Leapue of 

Rird T.overs, which now has a total of 500 branches throughout the Stale. 
and which has enrolled, in ail, some 130,000 protectars of native birds. 

At {he annual meeting of the League, held recently, under the chaiv- 
manship of Inspector G. A. Oshorne, an enlarged portrait of Mrs. John 
Gould, wile of the famous birdman, was presented to the League hy Mr. 
AH, Chisholm, who brought the portrait from London fast vear on 
behalt of Mrs. Molen Edelsten, the Goulds’ grand-daughter This iy the 
first picture of Mrs. Gould seen in Australia. (See “The Story of Eliza 
Gould.” Mieloriaw Neaturahst, June, 1939.) 
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BREEDING OF THE TIGER-CAT 

By Davin Freay. 

!Hrector, Budger Creek Sanctuary, Mealesville 
Tn the absence of other records. and taking into account the 

savageness and rarity of the marsupial concerned, at can probably 
be claimed with safety that these notes describe the first and only 
three cases of the breeding in captivity af the Spotted-tiled 
Tiger-Cat (Dasyurus mac whats ), 

Existence to-day of the Tiger-Cat—largest marsupial carnivore 
on the mainland—is precarious indeed, and only in Tasmania ean 
this spotted and prinitive-looking creature be said Lo exist i any 
numbers at all. Jn Victunia, where it ts totally protected. the 
Viger-Cat is now almast confined to the Otway Ranges, thal 
odd specimens have been seem occasionally in the hueh of Gipps- 
land. However, following the jremendouisly Widespread fires of 
January, 1939, the numbers of this forest-loving animal have 
probably been decimated still further. 

The Tiger-Cat exhibits that curtoys preponderance of the rials 
sex 50 typical of other carnivorous and insectivorous marsupials 
such as the Naiive Cat (Do weerrmys) and the Brosh-ailed 
Phascogale (Phascogale pentciata). Consequently. though 1 was 
suecessFul in captiring Tiger-Cats and keeping ibem inder obser- 
vation fron the year 1930 onwards, all were of the male sex. 
T think this was also the experience of Mr, C. W. Brazenor, of 
the National Museurn, Melbourne, Male Tiger-Cats, by the way. 
are more heayily built than and almost iwice the size of the females, 
and Tasmanian representatives af the species are, as usual, the 
giants of ihe kind. 

One very light brown and exceptionally large male Vasmantian 
Tiger-Cat, which arrived at the Melhourne Zoological Gardens 
in 1933, measured four feev from nose to the end of ita tail, With 
us gleaming canine teeth characteristeally projecting beyond the 
closed hp of the upper jaw, and its powerful crouching body. this 
pink-nosed animal was dangerous—indeod, with ws quickness 
perhaps more dang gerous ta handle than a ‘Tasmanian Devil, The 
patlern of white spots is also of very small size in these Tasimunian 
Spotted-tailed Dasyures, in iirked contrast ta the huge ane 
protuse white blotches of Vosyurns’ gracitis—the north Queens- 
land Slender ‘Viper-Cat—a specimen of which T saw near Towns- 
ville several months ago. 

However, to return to the matter of the scareity of Jemules of 
Dasyurus maculatus, this was a peculiarity which hac heen im- 
pressed upon me in the case of Davyurus wiverrinis, the suraller 
Native Cat, for botl: in caching these little animals and mn breeding 
them I had found that males Gutnumbered females in the propor 
tion of about ten ta one. To obtain a femaie of OD, maculates in 
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order to endeavour ta breed the species, every incentive had been 
pur in the way of inhabitants of the Otway region. One day an 
enthusiastic telegrain heralded the arrival, as stated and as we 
fully expected, oF the long-sought “lady.” Alas, though, “uipaek- 
ing” following the arrival of the Colac train reyealed a simple but 
all-important mistake in ideutification! It was aur fifth “gentle- 
man” Tiger-Cat. , 

However, like most long-cherished ambitions, our hopes were 
eventually realized, and, thanks to the Fry family of Lavers Hall, 
x ietiale Tiger-Cat was captured in the Jate sumer of 1935, 
So ended five years of difficult quest. 

Actually, the animal was accidentally caught in 2 rabbit trap, 
aud on arrival il was necessary to amputate an injured fore-hmb 
right to the clhow. Fortunately, bemg of a hardy disposition, anc 
permitted to retire into seclusion in a cumfertalle hollow log, the 
anihal made a good recovery, 

With no lack of fresh rats, rabbits, and oceasianal birds the 
Tiger-Cat soon learned ta accept the curtailment of her usual 
hush wanderings as a fairly kind fate 

On the fifth of April, 1935, with considerable trepidation (jusd- 
fiable in view of the feat, two years later, af a male Viger-Cat 
killing and parily devouring his mate}, 2 male Tiger-Cat was 
plated in the same enclosure. Clashes between animals of this 
species are sharp ane may be almost instantly fatal, Accompanied 
ly a series of the sharpest and most peculiar ear-splitling sounds 
af “ssh,” almost like a blast on a circular saw so forcibly are they 
uttered, one animal may spring on the other and sink its keen 
teeth into the unfortunate’s neck, One such killing aeeurred before 
our eyes in the case of rwo male “Viger-Cars at the Melhourne 
Zoological Gardens in 1934. 

At any time a ‘Tiger-(Cat, whether male or female, "greets all 
and sundry with slightly gaping jaws and repeated threatening 
low-piyched hissing undertones, Tt is definitely a warning to heed! 
Thus it catr he understood that a certan: amoult of nervensmess 
accompanied the risking of the first and only female Tiger-Cat 
with another of her awn rather unsociable kind, Fortunately, all 
went well, possibly due to the extreme quietness of the crippled 
female. _ 

Avcording to observations spread over the three snocessful 
breeding seasons 1935, 1938 arid 193%, the pairing season is very 
clearly marked in Victoria and extends over June and July. This 
1s the perjod when {whether young are born or pot) the pouch 
develops from its incopspicuons resting condition and becomes a 
glandular, pocket-like area. Actual pairing of the animals is a 
prolonged activity, during which the female suffers scvere lacera- 
tions about the neck and shoulders, During such times piercing, 
ear-splitting shrieks are frequently heard by night and day, 
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The gestation penod occupies approximately three’ weeks. In 
the case of the crippled female, five minute pink -joeys appeared 
in the pouch on August 10, 1935. Usually. however. offspring 
appear m the pouch chiving July. 

Arranged im two curved vows on each side of the longitudinal 
median line af the pouch, there ts a total of six mammmae, com- 
pared with eight in the smaller Native Cat and four in the case of 
the Tasmanian Devil. Not so well developed as in the case af 
the Devil, the Tiger-Cats pouch is nevertheless more developed 
than in the Native Cat. It is a fairly deep receptacle and opens 
ito a pockel anleriorly—in other words, unlike a Possums 
pouch, it apens forward and not backward. 

I was unsthle to witness the actual arrival of the embryo ‘Tiger- 
Cats in the pouch, but the position and actions of the mother in 
this (1935) season were described to me by Ernest Walsh, avy 
observant keeper in the Australian Section of the Melbourne Zoo. 
Subsequently, on July 17, 1938, when young actually arrived in 
the case of the female ‘Tiger-Car, which has successfitly produced 
and reared the two successive broods during 1938 and 1939 at 
Badger Creck, I watelied most carefully, noting: restlessness on 
the part of the mother, and heing, particularly interested in the atti- 
tude of these carnivoraus marsupials at such a time as compared 
with the known posture ef the herbivorous Kangaroos and Wal- 
lalies, During ind-morning on this date the mother sat. or rather 
stood, in a corner of her enclosure, with her back quarters raised 
slightly from the ground. She remained in this rather stiff, straimed 
position for an hour and a half, The iai) was simply curveil round 
heside her body, aud not under it as observed 11 Wallabies auc 
Kangaroos. Apparently the young were born and betogk them- 
selves ta the pouch during this period. Tt was impossible ca snake 
vloser observations and the Turegoing is only assumption. Still, 
the young were in the pouch later in the day and fhe alutude 
described corresponds with that observed by Mr. Walsty at the 
Zoo m 1935, 

Kuoowing the cannilalistie traits of the smaller ancl larger cat'- 
niverous relatives of the ‘Viger-Cat. 1 removed the male parent 
immechately on seeing that the niother'’s pouch was uceupied. 

The 1935 litter of five young animals cousisted of three mules 
and two females, and jt is of interest to indicate rhe outstanding 
features in the gradual development of the little fellows, Measur- 
ing 7 mm., or roughly a quarter of an inch in length in their 
vurled-up posture, agd colonred pink, the offspring are hrerally 
mere dots at birth, 

Tr wits wnost dificult to follow out observations at any time, for 
ail inspection, meant lifting the mother up by the tail, and anyone 
who has seen (andl felt!) tle Uusiness-like teeth aud ever-gaping 
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jaws of a ‘Ciger-Cal will realize Uvat this.is not easily done. Moye- 
over, for the welfare of the young, it was unwise to repeat such 
performances too frequently. 

At four weeks of age the habies had increased to one and a half 
inches an body length, anel though still well anchored to fhe 
manmac, they showed considerable movement of their Invbs. 
One oy more of them would now hang outside the pouch when 
the parent was suspended by her tail. 

At seven weeks dark ‘brown fur, which had gradually been 
making its appearance—frst of all on the large and well-tonned 
heads (young marsupials all develop from the head end hack- 
wards)—was welt develaped, with the relieving pattern of lighter 
spots, Most important of all, the eyes were beginning to open. 
The young Tiger-Cats, thongh stil) tenacious in their gnp af the 
mammary glands, were no longer constantly attached tu thet and 
frequently now lay sleeping in the nest. The attachment of the 
young to the mother until reaching this age is in is later stages a 
tremendous handicap in her nocturnal forays in search of food. 
It is during this penod, as 1 have noticed in several related mar- 
supials, that mortality is liable to occur, One or more of the 
may offspring is apt ta drop off and become Jost ancl the nother 
herself has na speed ta escape from pursuers. 

Approaching und at the ape of twelve weeks, the vounp 
(asyures <itsplayed a surprising and rather attracthve colour 
“phenomenon,” typical, as far as 1 have seen, of all three “broods” 
in 1935, 1938 and 1930. "The future creaniy white body and tail 
spots were now definitely pinkish, with the abdominal region of 
a simular tinge, This is a phage that gradually fades, tints) within 
i few weeks it is nat noticeable, 

From twelve weeks of age onwards the little Tiger-Cats became 
increasinzly Nvely and interesting, though any frtglt or unusual 
happening was the signa) for them to cling tightly to the fur of 
the mother’s sides and hack, gnpping tenaciously with all four fcet 
and teeth as. well ; 

Though handled a great, deal. the “broads” in all cases remained 
unreniittingly savage and wild. In order to observe the many 
delightful antics of the “play age" it was essential to remain quiet 
and hidden fram view. The ltttle fellows, with bristling tails, 

would sneak furtively on some object and then bolt erratically 
away. They also indulged in fast wrestling and biting houts, 
tackling each other chest 1a chest 

_ About the furtive retiring nature of this species and its savage- 
ness when comered (here is no room for doubt, and though it is 
frequently stated tat the Spotted-tailed Dasvure is indifferent to 
danger in the presence of ipod, J wauld say, from lohg experience, 
that the animals observed have heen very old of else m a 
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Spotted-tailed Viger-Cat ¢9) with baby clinging 
to her back, using all four feet and teeth as well. 

Young Tiger-Cats, born in the Healesville Sanctuary, 
1938. at 12 weeks of age. (Spots pinkish at this stage.) 

Photcs. by 5S. A. Pearl. 
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state of starvation, Feeding thentselves fron whatever food the 
mother brings in fram the age of 14 weeks onward, the young 
also. eniil drew epasmodically for a time on the mother’s own 
notuwishment. However, at 18 weeks, or roughly 44 months, of age, 
they were entirely independent and self-supporting and one-third 
grown as far as the size of the mother was- concerned. Ungrateful, 
as is so often the way in life, they even moved their quarters and 
“camped" away from the mother who had tended thera so Jong and 
carefully, i 

The «differentiation in size between males and Semales does not 
show ty any marked devree until the Tiger-Cat is some eighteen 
weeks of age. From then on the male develops into a stronger, 
more robust and Jarger animal altogether, Maturity is reached 
with twelve months, but young animals appear te occupy nearly 
tie years in reaching their full size, 

‘The mother of the two later batches of young ir; 1938 and 1939, 
which were born at Badger Creek, Healesville, is 41 Tasmanian 
apecunen, whereas the father is a mainland example captured 
three years ago near Tallangatta (V.). Tt is interesting to first 
note that contrast to the dark brown of the parents’ coats, the 
two offspring, now eighteen months old, are not only larger and 
finer animals (the male is three feet in Jength}, bur their colour is 
the very light brown and small spotted type frequently found in 
Tasinanian ‘Tiger-Cats, 

DOUBLE LABELILUM IN PRASOPHYLLUM 

The burning-our of the serub hy the bashfires, and the clvaring ay af 
Jorest Jand generally, followed by the coptous winter cains and various 
unknown causes, bave had an interesting effect on the native flora generally, 
Orchids especially have heet particularly abundant in all parts of the State. 

At the Granipians, Mr. Lloyd Williams iound a stem of Prasoplyttave 
adavatun, Rogers, haying onc flower with two tabella. At Kilsyth Mr. 
Opperman collected a specimen of the same species which had two Aowers; 
each having two Jabella, In both flowers the dorsal sepal wag of normal 
size uml shape; and in both flowers the four labellt were of normal struc- 
cure, except that they were sumewhat Smaller than those of the other 
flowers on the sante spike, ‘The petats were vormal, One Aower had two 
sepals, withea fragmentary third adherent ta the lower side of one of the 
Tabella, ‘The second flower had three distinct and separate sepals, In both 
flowers ibe column, with stigma and anther, were corms, and in both the 
ovaries were normal 
Lower down on the sien, Wa normal Aowers were almost connate on 

the stem, and hoth grew out of the same blunt stipular bract. With afl 
oi these abnormalitics, there should have been some sive, of iasciation; 
but there was none: casually. the stem had the appearance of a normal 
spike —E, E Pescorr. 
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THE REMARKABLE NULLARBOR PLAIN 

By Rev, G. C. Woon, Drvsdale 

Tt is almost 100 years since the white man made his first 
acquaintance with fhe Nailarbor Plain, Eyre then had but a 
glimpse of this mysterious region, for he was. making his second 
unsuccessiul attempt to skirt the Great Australian Bigin, bur he 
turned back when he was within twelve miles of the Head of the 
Bight. That was in 1840. Although he successfully accomplished 
his task on the fourti: attempre in 1844, it docs nat appear that he 
made any journeys into the interior, and so he did neat become 
really acquainted with the true character of the Nullarbor. 
Two residents of Fowler's Bay made a short journey actually 

on the plain jn 1857, but it was left 19 Major Warburton, three 
years Tater, to he the first white man to travel for any appreciable 
distance into the interior. From a point 35 miles heyons! the Head 
of the Bight he made several jourieys in a narth aud sorth- 
westerly direction for about sixty miles, Me described the plain 
as a dreary waste. destinie of food or water 

Until the year 1866 the plain was nameless. Then it was that 
Captain E. A. Delisser. in the employment of the South Australian 
Government, made a series of surveys and explorations in the 
vicinity of ihe Great Australian Bight. One of his journeys took 
him From che Head ef the Bight to a point about 100 miles noritt 
from Fucla, Tt as to Delisser that we owe the name Nullarbor, 
at given to the plain. Being impressed with the absolute treeless- 
ness of the region, he decided that Nudie arbor (ne not, wiles any, 
arbor tree), contracted to Nullarbor, world be the most appro- 
priate name for the region. . 

Standing at the Mead of the Bight, one sees two sights of very 
great interest, To the east stretch great sandhills of considerable 
height. ever chauging as the wind and even gentle breexes send 
the gleaming white sand drifting off co ather locations, The white- 
ness of the sancl 15 due to tuy fragments of the bleacher! shells of 
Donecilla clangate, 

Ta the south-west there is presented to our vaxe one of the 
grandest sights that anyone could wish to heligld, Great towering 
cliffs, presenting a precipitous front to the sea. stretch away as 
far as the eye can sec. Wherever ] have seen those cliffstat various 
points between Sponge Bay (near the Head of the Bight) to 
Wilson's Bluff on the Western Australian border, they have pre- 
sented the same characteristics; with the exception of ane stretch 
sixteen miles from Wilson’s Bhift, where there is a beach at the 
foot of the elifts, and their face 1s cavered to a Jarge extent with 
consolidated brown sand. " 

The imposing and majestic cliffs, with their mighty buttresses, 
woukl indeed be an attraction for tourists if they were nearer che 
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large centres of civilization, for they are the most awe-inspiring 
sight that 2 have ever seen. No traveller on the overland rotite 
to Western Austraba should pass through the gateway to Nullarbor 
Station at White Wells unless he or she has taken the short run 
down to the Head of the Bight, aud walked along the top at the 
clits to Sponge Bay. 

Ti the traveller be sntevested, he may attempt the hazardous 
descent which can be made down the cliff face at this point, and 
so become acquainted with the white polyzcal limestone which is 
the piece de résistance of Lhe Nullarbor Plain. THis. white band 
or Stratum is visihle for the whole length of the chffs. bur ius widtlr 
varies from 20 feet at the Head of the Bight to ISS feet at Wilson's 
Bluff. Very litle work lis been done on the- fossils of the 
Nullarbor, and the man who goes aitt there properly equipped 
will, if he is regardless of danger. be ampiy rewarded, for not 
only the cliffs, hur eaves and blowholes. present imexhanstible 
opportunities jor investigahon. 

Space will ner allow me to, give an account of may of rhe 
intéresting Features of the Nullarbor, hut reference must be made 
to the caves jor which the plain is fanious. They have appealed 
much co the popular imagination, and iu some cases nnaginavon 
has run riet when speculation has heen made concerning them 
and the waters contained in some of them. Any stories of there 
heing streams of fresh water flowing under the Nullarbor Plain 
can he disbelieved, for all the known pools of water exposed m 
caves have been etther analysed or tested hy hvcroameter, as have 
also (he pround waters tapped in the various bores that have been 
sunk in the limestone of the plain, and in almost every instance the 
water has lreen so biphly charged with dissalved soliels. chat ir has 
been merely recorded as “salt.” In no instanee: has really fresh, 
pure water been struck in any bore sunk on the Nullarbor. 

J know of only three caves where water is exposed—the Wee- 
babbie Cave in Western Australia, and the Warbla and Koonalda 
Caves in South Australia. No life of any kind is evident in the 
waters af these caves, but there is sone scope tor the naturalist 
in the caves themselves, for C have ohserved aynders. heetles and 
bats, besicles the distinctive Nullarbor Cave Owl, inhabiting then, 

Unlimited scope, with the chance of fresh discoveries, ig also 

presented by the whole of the plain. Even the aatives, who way 
he expected to be farniliar with alt forms of life there, sometimes 
find spiders, ele., which are new to them. Mr. Symous, of: Eucla, 
told me of this when he referred to a collection which was being 
made by a lady at ({f think) Madura homestead, which js 116 
miles westward from Eucla. , 

The entrances to the deep caves jnst referred to are to be found 
at the bottoms of pits, which are abent LOO feet in depth, ‘This 
first stage in the descent has ta be made with the aid of a stout 
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rope. A rope ladder is ndispensable for the descent tu Isoonalds 
Cave, which is tu the north of Guiimewarra Bore, near the 130th 
titridian an the averland route near the coast. 

Alter negotiating the entrance to Weebablye, one descends 
ever a steep sloping mass of fallen limestone in fragments large 
and sinall, After about 180 feet further depth has heen reached 
(that is, 280 feet below the ground surface). one has to be very 
careful, for it would be easy to fail to discern the perfectly still 
«crystal-clear water Which lies jn two distinct pools in the cave, 
At water-level, if a good light ss earned, the full extent of a long 
tunnel can he seen. In the distance there is an opening. 

Tn the year 1900 three adventurous men from the Eucla Tele- 
graph Station but a raft and on tt they explored the tunnel. 
Going through the-openme, they entered a large circular chamber 
1200 feet Across. The nanies of the men concerned were Juncker, 
Clayer and Simmons. Weebabbie arel another deep cave in the 
Eucla district. Abrakurvie, were, in Eucla’s heyday, favourite 
haunts for prenickers. The waters of the Weehahbie were again 
satled, this ime in a boat. in 1935, when measurements were made 
and the depth of the water sounded, One hundred feet was the 
maxiinvam depth recorded in the large circular chamber. 

The greatest number of the known caves of the Nullarbor are 
much shallower than the deep eaves of Eucla, Typical shallow 
caves may be seen on Nullarbor sheep station Three at least of 
these are very interesting, one because if 15 the only one of two 
known caves where stalactites and stalaginites are intact, and the 
other two because of their aboriginal hand paintings. 

No native questioned hag been able to throw any Jight as to 
when or why the hand impressions were made. It is possible that 
the two caves where they are found were merely rajn-shelters, or 
perhaps they hat uses connected with aboriginal veremonial. 
Excavations have yever been made in the foors, so the use of the 
caves must remnant for the present o matter of conjecture. Hoth 
of these caves have perfectly flat floors. and are lit by claylight, 
The hand impressions hive most Hkely been niide hv wetting the 
surface of the rock, then placing the left hand upon it; finely 
powdered! red ochre was blown over the hand. thus leaving tts 
impression upan the cave wall or ceiling, whichever place was 
selected, 

It js impossthle to give a comprehensive survey of the Nullarbor 
Flain in such a short article as this, but if T have succeeded in 
stimulating the desive of some to go out into the yust treeless 
spaces of the Nullarbor, there to endure the uncarthty silence and 
loneliness for a time, to take some risks in investigating the cliff 
face al various points where if 3¢ accessible, anil in descending 
some Of the many blowholes and eaves which are to be found 

almost avwhere on the plain, then my aim will have been Tulfilled), 
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THE VICTORIAN RASP FERNS 

By N. A. WaKeFIELp, Orbost 

Since Rohert Brown published his three species of Joodta, there 
has been much confusion as to their delimitation and as to the 
validity of D. media as a species. 

The information embodied in the type descriptions is as follows: 

DD. aspera DD, anedia D, candata 

Fronds lanceolate- 
pinnatifid. 

Fronds pinnatifid. Fronds pinnate. 

Tips produced 
linearly. 

Pinnules linear- 
oblong, mostly 
distinct, obtuse, 
serrulate, 

Tips produced 
linearly. 

Pinnules linear- 
oblony, blunt, 
spinulose-serrulute. 

Pinnules linear- 
ensiforine, pointed, 
spinulose-serrulate. 

Sori distinct, lunulate, 
irregularly in two 
TIWS, 

‘Stipes rough. 

Sori distinct, 
Junulate. 

Stipes slightly 
pubescent. 

There has been comparatively little trouble with 4). aspera, but, 
right from the first, small specimens of D. media were labelled 
as “J, candata.”” Hence Bentham, in Flora .lustrattensis, reduced 
media to a variety of D. caudata, because he could find no differ- 
ence, except in size, between the two species. It is tu be regretted 
that he did not have access to Brown's type specimens, 

Botanists followed Bentham’s revision of Brown's species until 
‘(C. Christensen, in fade Filieum (1906), again raised D. media 
to specific rank. In New Zealand and Queensland, 2D. sedia was 
recopnized, but in Victoria and Tasmania, where the true 2. 
caudata is rare, there was no such recognition, Ewart, in flora of 
Victoria, simply paraphrases Bentham's descriptions. 

The Victorian species are as follows: 

All pinnules of lower half of frond distant and 
stalked .. rete ee ee ee ee ee ee ae 1. DL caudata 

Pinnules of lower half clistinct, but only lowest 
few stalked .. 2. P. media 

All pinnules (except rarely lowest pair) 
attached by a broad base 3. D. aspera 

1. PDP, caudate, R.Br. Small Rasp Fern.—Fronds weak and 
generally decumbent, with glabrous stipes to which the pinnules, 
excepting the uppermost few, are attached by their mid-ribs only. 
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Pinnules broad and blunt, bearmg two rows of sori. Tip of frond 
large and undivided. Distribution: N.S.W. and ’land. 

var, dimorpha, Domin-—Barren fronds short with close-set 
broad pinnules; fertile fronds over twice as long with narrower, 
longer pinnules bearing long, almost confluent sort close to the 
midrib. (Sce Figs. 3, 3a.d) and.) The vernacular name ‘Rasp 
Fern” is inappropriate for this species, which is one of our most 
delicate ferns. It grows in wet, shaded spots near the Genoa River 
and in cool rock crevices at Cotubienhar in East Gippsland, and is 
recorded also from Cape Schanck, Dandenongs and Buchan. Dis- 
tribution: O'land, N.S.W., Vic., Tas., N.Z. and N. Cal. 

var. lamintosa, F.v.ML., the fronds of which consist mainly of 
one long segment, is found in N.S.AW. and Q'land. 

2. D.anedia, R.Br. Common Rasp Fern—Fronds erect, rough, 
rigid, with dull stipes sparingly clothed with black scales; height 
from Jess than six inches to over two feet. Pinnules rough, blunt, 
with one ot two rows of short sori. Tip elongated but often 
serrate. (See Figs. 4+ and 4a.) Fronds of younger plants are less 
harsh and have less sori (fig. 4d), while fronds from very voung 
plants do not fit the key given, but must he judged by their 
associates or left until mature (Tig. +e). Widespread and abun- 
dant in Victoria, generally in shaded gullies of all but the dry 
districts, Cape Schanck, Frankston, Berwick: Snowy River, ete. 

Distribution : Q'land, N.S.W., Vie., Tas., N.Z. and Polynesia. 
var, Moorei, Baker.—The largest form of this species (Figs. 

1 and la) often occurring with the normal form, and apparently 
only a luxuriant growth. 

D. caudata, var. lomarina, F.v.M.. 1s, according to Domin, in 
Prodromus einer Farnflora Queensland (1913), the form illus- 
trated in Figs. 5 and 5a; but Mueller’s original specimen has the 
typical veining and sori of eu-Blechnum. Actually, it is a specimen 
ol Blechnaim procerum, var. lacvigatuar, so the above variety is 
invalid anc must be deleted from ali lists. The specimens illus- 
trated here are a form of 2D, media from rock outcrops where 
there is a scarcity of moisture and soil. 

3. D. aspera, R.Br. Prickly Rasp Fern.—Fronds erect, rigid, 
very rough, with stipes clothed with rough black scales. Pinnules 
harsh, attached by a broad base (except rarely the lowermost pair 
on comparatively young plants. See Fig. 2b, cf. Fig. 4c), margins 
spiny. Tip serrate. sometimes elongated, Sort generally in two 
rows, very short and distant (Figs. 2 and 2a). Young plants are 
less harsh, with less acuminate segments, bearing only two rows 
of sori, This species grows by the roadside at Mount Drummer 
and is not uncommon in the Genoa River district in creek jungles, 
and is recorded also from Frankston and Orbost. Distribution = 
land, N.S.W., and Vie. (The record of DP. aspera for Tas- 
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mania in Ewart’s Flora ef Vietoria was based on wu mistabelled 
specimen of Y, media in the Melbourne National Herisrium. ) 

The other species of the genus are: 

D. blechnoides, A. Cunn. Shaped like the above species, but 
with sori longer and appressed to the midrib, Distribution: N/S.W, 

PD. heterophylla, Dorin, Pinnules shost, with confluent bases 
aid sori almost confluent. Distribution: Qand. 

The vernacular names given here are suggestions by the wrner 
for use in Victoria. 

- 
‘ 

Key to Conusteariins 

1, DL media, vac, Movared, Orbost; a, Pinnule, 
2. Do aspera, Genow; a, Pinules b. Varmtion in lower pinnules. 
3 LD. caudate, vat. donterpha, Combienbar; a. Sterile frond) b, Fertile 

pinnule: ¢, Barren pinnules d, Veining of Bleehin. 
4, BD. inedia, Orbost: a, Pinnule; ¢, Variation in lower pimules; d, Frond 

of younger plant; e, Frond of inmature plant, 
§ 2), media from rock outcrop, Orbost; ay A sinall specimen. 

AU fronds illustrated half natural sme. Pinnules natural size. 

MAGPIES’ “MINED MARRIAGES" 

Each day for the last fortiighe Po have back a visit tat Mawthora) fron 
tiree Magpics, evidently parents and au offspring. To have seen a parcnl 
fverling the young one in the approved manner, though the younysler 1s 
as big as the parents, One of the parents, probably the female (it as the 
one that docs the feeding) ik a White-back, while the other, which stande 
pack suid does nothing in the hest masculine manner, iy a WBlacl-hacle. 
Junior appears ta be a White-lack, but seems to have been smoothed 
down with a black-lead brush, 

(Questions: Does the Black-bick usually come a§ far south as thist Ls it 
usual for a White-back to nite with a Black«hack fed. W, Coorer, 

NOTES ON ORCHIDS 

On January 9, 1937, Mr. Charles Prench aud 1 fount many estunples of 
the {untastic.and preity Orchid Splranthes anustrats, castally known as 
“Jady's Tresses,* flowering in swampy ground at Woort Yatlock, Qi 
January 8 of dts year J wet to the same spot and. although conditions 
apparently were favourable, failed to find one of the plants. Why? 
On the hills between Woori Yallocl gud Healesville there were muity 

fine specimens of Difadinin powetatunr. the Hyaciath Orchid, m full bloom. 
L notice that these flowers near Melbourne are much tess strongly spotted 
than those customarily Sound near Sydney. 

Tt may be noted, p) passing, that the only species of epiphytal Orchid 
found near Melhourne, Sercochthts parviflorus, hay fowered well at Ferntree 
Guily this summer. In the same area (though in open forest) on December 
10, Mr. W. TW. Nicholls and T found 14 specimens of Gastradia sesomordes 
(Potato Orchid) in the one group: the flowers were just opening —A.H_C. 
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THE BOUNTIFUL SEASON 

Not ay has the apring-summmer of 1939-40 been a “good seasoa” Jor 
Orchids} it has been mast prolific in ihe matter ai aesting birds. Even now 
(January) several species are sll breeding. Qn Japuary 13 (he President 
af the ENC. (Mr. Chalk) and 1 saw at Rescansfeld ihe nest of 4 Black= 
faced Cuckoo-Shirike (Alve Jay) containing young, apd a the same 
Jocaiity wis aonest of a Ruious Whistler with twa eggs, 

Those are oben-forest species. Jungle Birds trequently mest later, and 
sa jt is not surprising that meny nosts have heen found recently in the 
heavy vegetation at Ferntree Golly. Wiihin a radius of fifty yards there 
we discovered, ne Detember, @ est of the Rufous Fantail with ces, a 
west of the Grey Fantail will young, 3 vest of the Whip-hird with young, 
and, inost aitterestimg of all, a mest with eggs of the Black-factd Flycatcher. 

The stronghold of this pretty Mlycatcher is the tropics. It has, however, 
frequently been known to breed near Sydney, and once, abaut ten years ago, 
a nest was found im the east of Geppsfand. The recent discoyery is the 
first record of the fird’s breediug uear Melbourne. In this <ase the 
Lryading bird Was go tame that she refused io slit off Ure dest; she 
inerely pecked at any finger placed near her, 

Not. far from the spot meutioned Mr. Chalk found 4 nese with young 
at she Galden Whistler, and 1 found one of che dainty fittle: nests (with 
three eggs) of the Rose-breasted Robit: this Iast was some IS feet up 
mM i tree beside a path aver which scores oF visitors pass al weels-ends— 
AL 

' ' 

MEMORIAL TO DONALD MACDONALD 
"Victoria now has owe distinctive memorials to champions of the iauna 
aim flora of Austraha. Vollowing the enveiling of 2 cairn erected in 
Macdonald Park, Ararat, to the memory of George Gossip (sometime 
President of the Ararat Naturalists’ Ciub}, a memorial was unyciled 
at Black Reek recently if cammemoration of Donald Macrlouald. 

For anany years Mr. Macdonald did splendid work iv fostering popular 
apprenation af natural Instory., Soon after retucniny from the Boer War, 
early in the present century, he began a eoluni of “Nature Notes" in vhe 
Meibourne Argus, The popularity of that column caused a second ieature 
of the kad, Notes for Boys," fo be launched a few years later, and both 
of ihese tolumns were conducled by Mr. Macdanald until his death in 
November, J9320 Early in 1933 Mr. Alee Chisholm fa boyhood corres- 
poudent of Mr Macdonald's) returned fron Sydney to take over rhe 
features, which he condurcter until appointed Editor of the rans ia July. 
1437; then Mr. Crosbie Morrison cid the worle until, year later, he was 
appointed Tatiter of Wild Life: then Mr Norman MeCanee took over, but 
soon afterwards, very ill-advicediy, the features were dropped; now one 
of them has heen revived under the control of Mr, Dayid Fleay 

Mr. Macdonald’: healthy inuewee was nut restricted to bis excellent 
awork in the Argues he wrote also several notable hooks, among theny Cros 
Baighs and Wattle Blaauw, The Brish Bay's Bonk, At the Feot of the 
Raintew, and uw charming series of sketches (collected posthumously) 
antittel The Brueks af Aforning, TDunald Macdonald has, indeed, leit = 
fine recard, mid it is m0 more than Atting that a memoral in his Nonowr 
show staud amongy the fed-tree of the suburb where he lived fur many 
years. 
The meniorial, which is surmounted by thy figure mf a Brolga standing 

upon a bird-bath, & sunated at a reservation wt the {riuge of Black Rock. 
Tr wag \nvelled by Mr, Mecdonatd’s daughter, Mr. Elaine Whrttle. and 
a tribute to the naturalist-joarnalist was paid by Sie Edward Cunningham. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's 

Hall on Monday, February 12, 1940. The President, Mr. A. S. 

Chalk, presided, and abeut 120 members and friends. attended. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

A letter from the Entomological Society, inviting members to’ 

attend an exhibit night, on March 7th, at 170 Latrobe Street, City. 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 

Excursiotis were reported on as follows:—Mr. Crosbie Morn- 
son, Black Rack; Mr. G. N. Hyam, Biackwood; and Messss. 

H, ©. E, Stewart and S. R. Mitchell, Mt. Buffalo. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 

The following were duly elected:—As Honorary Member, My. 

J. A, Ross; as an Ordinary Member, Mr, A. Hunt. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Natural History Medallion Award. The President announced 

that Mr. A, H. Chisholm, F.2.2.5., our nominee, who was also 

nominated hy other budies, had been successful in the hallot. The 

President. congratulated Mr. Chisholm, who returned thanks. 

SUBJECY FOR THE EVENING 
_ The subject, as arranged, was “Abroad with a Motion Picture 
Camera,’ by Mr. kK. G. Luke. Ontstanding photography of 
scenes in different parts of the world, and unique telescopic anc 
night photographs. together with a running commentary, made the 

evening an outstanding one. Mr. Chisholm moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Luke; this was seconded by Mr. EL. E, Pescott and 
eatried by acclamation. Thanks for assisting Ma. Luke were 

accorded Mrs. Ltuike and Mr. H. A. Wolie. 
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EXHIBITS . ! 

Mrs. M. E. Freame: Marine biological specimens. 
Miss C. C, Currie: Spiranthes sinensis. 
Miss E. Campbell: Chanthus speciosa (“Sturt’s Desert Pea), 

garden-grown at South Hawthorn. 
Mr. R. G. Painter: Hibiscus Huegellti var. H’rayac, Tsutoma 

axillaris, Ajuga qrantifiora, Melaleuca hypericifolia, M. lakerita, 
Swainsona galegifolia, Goodenta ovate. 

Mr, E. E. Pescott: New South Wales Christmas Bush (Cerato- 
petatun gueamferum). cultivated at Camberwed), 

Mr. A. A. Baker: A collection of the common variety of opal 
jrom ee deposifs at Gelantipy, East Gippsland; collected Necem- 
ber, 1939. 

Mr. W.H, Nicholls: Lawyer Palm from Northern New South 
Wales. 

Mr. V. H. Miller: Orchid in. bloom. 
Mr. J, T. D. Pescott: A collection of Agates in the rough, 

polished and manufactured articles, stainecl ancl wnslained 
Mr. S. R. Mitchell: Aboriginal stone weapons and tools from 

Mt. Buffalo. 
Mr. F. &. Colliver: A series of recent Mollusca, sectioned to 

show interior structure. 
Mr. H. C, E. Stewart: Specimens of Mount Buffalo National 

Park flora, altitude 4,000 to 5,600 feet, of Plantaga tasmanica, 
Microseris scapigcra (“Yam ), coppice foliage of Eucalyptus 
niphoplile (Snow Gum"), and the following species not 
previously recorded for the locality—Trachwmene hvonits, Mitra- 
soeme serpyllifolin, Praba surrepans (“Mud Pratia’), P, geliia, 
Juncus acutiflorus ('Sharp-flowered Joinred-rush"), and Diche- 
luchse erittta. 

AN ORCHID PROBLEM 
Like Me, A, H, Chishalm ("A Note on Orchids,” February Naturalist) 

T have been asking “Why" all the week. We have been watching for 
Shirantes ucnsis in the paddocks where we have found it (about Jaiuary 
26) without any sig of one. This week, however. the fractor and plough 
entered the next puddack, where we bad not seen the orchids before, ancl 
they were there 1m numbers, at their very hest. 
A great grict to me was that the tractor would feo going on. 7 dug as 

many as I could, and have been wondering why they were not in gither of 
the places we found them during the last 12 years. 
We have not found Dipadinm purctatim this. year i our groups, but 

Casiradia sesanmides were mast numerous in the tiny helt of serub cut for 
the fire break. We picked aver a dozen before we burnt it. Do you know 
that Gustradia indicates fertile country and Dipadinm the ost harren?-— 
C C. Cuerte, Lardner. 
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A KANGAROO-LIKE FOSSIL REPTILE 

By Frenerick Chapman, a..s., ¥.G.8., Melbourne 

Some of the tiny tossil Dinosaurs of North America, such as 
Hallapis, or “the leaping Foot,” from Colorado, as well as our 
own agile Wallabies and Nangaroos, unrelated in other ways to 
one another, show Nature in her versatile and ingenious: moods. 
In our own bounding marsupials the extended caleaneum or heel- 
bone forms a strong point of attachment for the springy leg- 
muscles. as well as helping the animal to maintain a firm grip 
on the ground before jumping off. 

Ao similar modification of Jeg-structure is strikingly shown in 
the extinct Hallopus, described many vears ago by the late Dr. O. 
Marsh, in which it was seen that the mechanics of the limb were so 
devised as to cope with the animal's need, under exceptional 
ciretimstances, of annihilating cistanee in search of food, 

The type specimen of this kangaroo-like fossil skeleton from 
America was unearthed eight miles north of Canvon City, Colorado 
Springs. The original specimen cost its purchaser, Mr. Baldwin, 

One vf the leaping reptiles (Campsoguathus) to which 
Hallopus is related. From the Upper Jurassic of Bavaria. 

One-quarter natural size. 

three dollars; Professor Marsh gave him twenty for the priceless 
relic. ©n being told by Baldwin that he theught i¢ might have 
been a bird, Marsh exclaimed, “To get a real bird from the Jura 
I'd watk half across the continent!" Tlowever, the fossil proved, 
although reptile, quite as sensational as if it had, indeed, been the 
rematns of a bird. 

Baldwin's surmise ahout its being a bird. thotvh only a guess, 
proved half-way true, for thts leaping reptile, Hallopus victor, is 
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now classified with another light-hodied and bird-like reptile, 
Compsognathus, of the Lithographic Stone of Bavaria, which the 
late Thos. H, Huxley showed, on scientific grounds, to indicate the 
closest link with the lizard-like bird, <irchacopteryer, 

Within the last few days a paper has come to hand (published 
in the Americun Journal of Science) from Emeritus Professor 
Charles Schuchert, of Yale University, the purport of which is to 
settle once for all the exact geological ave of the leaping reptile, 
Hallopus. Formerly regarded as a member of the desert fauna 
of the Triassic beds in Colorado, at the same period when the 
Hawkesbury Sandstone of New South Wales was being gathered 
up in huge drifts, the horizon of Halfopus has now been re-deter- 
mined as belonging ta a later series of rocks forming the Upper 
Jurassic. = This horizon approximates to that of the Bavarian 
Lithographic Stone in which Arehacopieryey oceurs. Tt was during 

Camarosaurus (restored) from the Upper Jurassic of Colorado, 

this period that the black coal forests flourished in Victoria, in the 
carbonaceous inuds of which was held preserved the claw-like 
tuc-bone of a flesh-catiny dinosaur of a much larger build than 
Hallopus. 

The matrix of the rock enclosing the Colorado skeleton is of 
reddish-brown sandstone. At the time of its discovery it was 
assumed to be on the horizon of the older red beds (Triassic), 
beneath, The difference between these beds in age, although not 
aimere trifle, is vet not very considerable, geologically speaking, the 
Trias having been Jaid down 170,000,000 vears. ago, accord to 
modern methods of computation. Now this skeleton has become 
more youthful hy 42,000,000 years, haying lived in Upper Jurassic 
times, 

Another little uimble-footed reptile, Vasosaurns, lived side by 
side with Hallopus in the red hed deserts of Colorado, but, although 
of tiny dimensions and ne Jarger than a rabbit, it: was more 
closely related to the giant dinosaur Iguanodon, In other lands, 
in Wealden times, the Iguanodon roamed over country that was 
lush in herbage such as that now occupied hy the Ardennes. in 
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Europe. Undoubtedly the poor little Navosavrns, on the other 
*hand, had a hard raw to hoe in Colorado, 

This induced activity reminds one of the story of an Irish jarvey 
who gave a very apt description of the wilds of Mayo. He had 
two passengers with him, one of whom lived ina very rich grazing 
district, and was astomshed at the bleak aspect of the country 
through which they were passing. Thus, he began questioning the 
(luiver as to its quality, powers of production and what it would 
feed to the acre. ‘Well, sorr,” replied the driver, "it might feed a 
hare te the acre In summer, but in winter she would have to run for 
her life?’ 

Yo some extent this need for activity applies (o Wallabies and 
Kangaroos, especially in times of drought, and prohably did more 
so to the Leaping Hallopns of Colorado. 
Two remarkable kinds of the lizard-footed Dinosaurs have in 

recent years been described by Mr. 21. A. Longman, Director of 
the Queensland Museum. Both were bulky, herbivorous animals : 
one of then), Rhetosayras browne; lived m the Upper Jurassic ar 
Walloon fnrests and 1s estimated to have attained a jength of forty 
feet. Its nearest ally appears ta be Camarosaurus, af the Upper 
Jurassic af Colorado. The second one described, named Anstro- 
suurnus smochiflopi, was oabtamed near Chrtha, Flinders River, 
Queensland. The matrix of the fossil showed it to belong to 
the Cretaceous Tambo series, of Upper Albian (Gault) age. Mr, 
Longman corcluded that its relationship is with Celiesaurins or 
seine closely allied genus: its length may lave reached fifty feet. 
Up to the present we have no recurd of any fossil remains of the 

smaller, leaping and bird-like saunians on uur continent; but a 
few years aga the same might have been said as to the absence of 
the great bulky herbivores that lave since beew discovered in 
Queensland. : 

MR, GREGORY MATHEWS 

Mr .Gregory Mathews, author of a monumental worl on the Birds oir 
Australia, arrived in this country from England recently. The chief object 
of his visit to to arrange and catalugue the yaldable collection of ornjiho- 
logical books whi he has preseated to the National Lihrary at Canberra. 
He expects to be ere until about the end of the year. 

Mr, Mathews, whe was born in New South Wales and had experience on 
the Jand in Queensland, went to England carly in the present century. At 
the British Maseuin he niet Dr. Bowdler Sharpe, aud it was through the 
encouragement of that distinguished zoologist Ubal he begar work on thie 
lurds of Australia. Tn addition to the maim series of volumes, he published 
9 Manual and a Mandlist relating to our birds, 

At time of writing Mr. Mathews is in Canberra. Ue js to be entertained 
later by naturalists in both Sydney and Melbourne. 
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THE ESTUARINE SHELL AND EGG-GIRDLE 

By (Mrs.) M. E. Freamer, Melbourne 

Oe of ovr most: jnteresting molluscs is the small Estuarine 
Sand-Snail, Salirator frags, found Jiving in quantities at Altona 
and at many localities along the Victorian coast-line, 
Too little 1s known of these curious brackish-water forims and 

the present note is offered as a contribution to its history, which 
it is hoped will prove of interest and serve to bring before members 
the pleasures awaiting short-life enthusiasts for studying the 
habits of these iiteresting animals. 

Altona provides excellent specimens of the species, which, as 
the tide recedes, will be seen burrowing through the sand. 

“Tracking” for a short distance, these small animals deposit 
their ¢gys, cementing them with grains of sand to form a small 
band or girdle, The eggs take irom fourteen (o sixteen days to 
hatch. On the return of the tide, the animals disappear in the 
sand; they craw! fairly quickly, and when contracter) enter their 
shell, which they close with their harny operculum. 

Associated with the girdles of S, fragilis are small groups of 
ted éggs containing a Nebalia-like ship with a large carapace. 
Generally there are about ten eggs in cach group. 

The girdles were first found in 19336. 
It is possible that this is a first record, at least for Victaria, of 

the hatching of these eggs, as a vood search has failed to reveal 
previous references, 

Key To [Liusrrarioxs 

Tracks and Shells of Solinator fragilis. 
Giliated Embryos of same. 
Shelly formed in envelones. 
Adult Shells and Ege Girdles of S. jroyilis. fie rs 

BADGER CREEK SANCTUARY 
Om the suggestion of the Royal Australasian Ornithologists’ Uniow aud 

the Healeswile Shire Council, the Lands Department of Victora has 
approved of the reconstitution of the Committee of Managernant of the 
Badger Creek Sanctuary, Healesville, in order to include Mebbournc 
representatives. 

The Committee now comprises members of the Healesville Shire Council 
and the following Melbourne members: Professor P. MacCalhim, Messrs. 
A. Of, Chisholm, V. EF. Letcher, and KK, Byron Moore. At the first 
nieeling of the new Committee, held recently, Cr. W. Jo Dawborn was 
elected Chairman aud Mr. Letcher VWiee-chairman, 

GUR 60TH RIRTHDAY 

The 60th Anniversary of the formation af dhe ele) Naturalists’ Cluh of 
Victoria falls duc in May next. and it is hoped to celebrate the occasim 
in worthy fashion. Particulars will le announced later. Meanwhile, 
supirestions from aeinbers in regard to the celebration will be welcomed, 
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PLANTS OF MT. BUFFALO 
By H. CLE, Stewarv, Melbourne 

The fourth trip arranged by the Field Naturalists’ Club of 
Victoria ta Mount Buffalo National Park, early in the New Year, 
was signalized by the inclusion iw the sivall party of Mr. and Mrs, 
Geo. Coghill, wha both tuok part in the Club's fivst official visit 
to the mountain thirty-six years ago, The detailed report of that 
excursion, made on foot log before the construction of the road 
ar the present Chalet, dorms a classic in the Club's history, and 
continues to mspire interest i this alpine wonderland (see The 
Victorian Naturalist, Vol. XX, No, 11, March, 1904, pp, 144-159). 
The first impression of the present visit was one of sadness, 

to observe the extensive damage of last year's bush res. Muth 
of the vernal glory of the “Garden of the Gods” seems to have 
departed. The Jush bushland on the walls to Lake Catani is now a 
scene of desolation, and around the unique Monolith is a blackened 
waste—an area that will take a long tine to recover its former 
forest loveliness [Luwever, in other parts of the Plateau, lightly 
affected by fire, imirvellous rejuvenation is m process, whilst those 
areas that escaped ihe flames have respouded ty bountiful rains in 
a Tiot of betanical wealth. 

Arouud the famous Gorge to Reed’s Lookout, the characteristic 
Buffalo forest flora bas donned spring's gayest garb. The White 
Sallee Guns, Erecalypins panciffora, aut the rare Buffalo Weeping 
Ging, BE, Mitchelhana, were Jaden with blossom. The Btotchy 
Mint-bush, never failing to show curious prey-green inflorescences ; 
the brilliant Mountain Shaggy-pea, O.rytobtum alpestre. a litle 
Jater than usual; the Silver Daisy. Celmista langifatia, in the 
evevices of the precipitous walls of (he Gorge; the delicate creamy 
Alpine Rice-flower, Pimelea alpora; the dazzling ycllow Thyme 
Guinea-flower, Hibbertia serpylhfolia; the aromatic-foliaged 
Alpine Westringia, H’. sewifolia, and the Mountain Pepper, 
Deimiys lanceolata, were among the preclonynant species present. 

Farther out, the open spaces showed expanses ot the Crimson 
Kunzea, K. parvfolia; the Shrubby Trachymene, T. Billardieri, 
and the Tutted Lily. Stypandra cacspitesa; all were in customary 
floral plenitude, Near Reed's an occasional clump of Guinea- 
Hower Bush-pea, Pullenaca hibbertioides, was a feathery mass of 
golden bloom, whilst in several sheltered spots the while orchid, 
Caladenia alpina, was seen, 
Temparanly pone from the Leng Plain at the head of Lake 

Catan towards Mount Dunn are the wonderful alpme shrals that 

foritierly skirted the stream—the Mint Bushes, the Tea Trees, the 
Hicath-myrtles and the Daisy-bushes—but in theic place has. come 
an juitial abundance of golden Billy-btlons, mauve and while 
Alpine Daisies, several species of Buttercups, and the ubiquitous 
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Grass ‘Trigger-plants, ater, the permanent herbaceous plants 
will surely be re-established. Already the tender green of shoots 
from roots Ot shrubs not entirely incinerated has appeared, together 
with incredihle hosts of seedlings. 
On the forest slopes im this region the eucalyprs have commenced 

vigorous coppice grawth, and the carbon in the soil has wrought 
a miracle with thousands of prostrate plants of Lhe Prickly Star- 
wort. Stellaria pangens, and two species of Woodruff, Asperule 
Guinit and A, scorparia, whose pure white flowers covered the 
ground like hoac-frase. 

At the Horn, also, a profusion of new growth was in evidence. 
Where fire had uot penetrated, particularly string were the Rese- 
mary Everlasting. Helichrysum vosmarmifolum, var. pyrpures- 
cens, differing with its unepened lavender-piek buds from the 
off-wlute form abundant on other parts of the mountain; the 
Alpine Datsy-bushes, Olearia flatescems and O. alpicala; the Tall 
Rice-flower, Punelea ligustrine; and the heavenly-scented Alpine 
Boroma, #. afgida. The descent from the summit by the old 
original steep track near the “Wail of China” afforded opportunity 
to note how the vexetation on the southern side contrasted with that 
on the northern aspect. Here were the Mountain Plutn-pines, 
Padocarpus alpina, hoary with age and covered with male inflo- 
rescences which when tauched threw off a clourl of purple pallen; 
the Snow Aciphyll, Aciphalia glacatis, with dainty umbelliferous 
flowers and fern-like foliage; and a little Jower down the gnarled 
dwart Snow Gums, stitcalypies aphophile (Maiden und Blakeley) 
in Aower and with last season's seed-vessels still crowding the 

lranchlets, 
‘The Crystat Brook valley and the vicinity of the Reservuiz, 

practically untouched by recent fires, showed native plants in 
almest overwhehning profusion and thus commanded chief botani- 
eal interest For the New Year week, also the Australia Day 
week-end, when two members re-visited the Plateau, accompanied 
by other members. who came for the Arst time. The man course 
of the stream runs. through typical tondras featuring an alpine 
flora, separate [rom the forest vegetation of the granitic slopes, 
or the more fatailiay types on the silurian foothills. One or two 
uncommon species of this drstiuctive iype calt for special mention. 

OF the several Epacrids in flower, Kichea Gum: (named alter 
Richard Gunn, the Tasmanian botanist) dominated the open 
spaces. This species is the only ane of the genus fond in 
Victoria, aud all are confined to Alpine localities. Its nearest 
botanical relative is a tree, Richea (RK pandantfoiia), on the Cradle 
Mountam in Tastvania.  Exeept in the Australian highlands, 
Richeo is not found elsewhere in the world. The species ts well 
adapted to be covered by the thick blanket of snow in wmiter, The 
recurved, sharp-pomnted, deep green leaves are sheathed at the 
hase and ihe unusnal creamy-yellow flowers, bell-shaped, are 
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carried in terminal clusters on tall pale stems. ‘Che flowey-clusters 
are furnished with a brawn hract,,causpicuously placed, that falls 
off as the flowers mature, Jn places the plants completely covered! 
patches a hundred or more square vards in extent, and being always 
1 Open situations the numerous flower-heads presented an attrac- 
tive spectacle, 

Another Epaerid very plentiiul was the Alpine Heath, Epacris 
brebawiensis, just past zenith of bloom, and succeeded in turn hy 
the Short-Aower Heath, Epacits brewiflora, robust in growth, with 
numerous branwhes of foliage that carry pure white fuwers, some- 
times flushed a faint pink im the stamens, Less conspicuous was 
the Coral Heath, Epacris smicrophylla, which also flowers earlier. 

Thts year was notable for the splendid display of that rare 
Protead, the Alpine Orites, O, dancifolia, free-floweringe shrubs 
covered with massed spikes of deep cream fAlantentous bloom, 
Belonging to a distinctively Australian genus, except for a single 
South American species, O. fancifohia'is the only representative 
found in Victoria, Thorgl not strictly a tundra plant, it thrives 
in rich marshy soil, wear water, arid never away from granite 
boulders. It has a remarkahle halnt of “hugging' the granite, 
possibly to shelter from snow and ice in winter. The pant was 
also seen in flower in a declivity below the scenic shelter at the 
Horn. 

Rare, even for the Buffalo, the Alpine Bottle-brush, Culfistemoa 
Sieber?. Howered near the Reservoir, The smal), pomted linear 
leaves, erect with che mimature flower "brushes,” differentiate the 
species from other Victorian Bottle-brushes. 

The open marshes weré given <letuiled altention. Among con- 
spicuaus plants were the aristocratic Alpine Phehalium, P. podu- 
carpoides; the dense mats of Yellow Kunzea, NM. Mueller; the 
brilliant blaze of the Golden Everlastiig, Welichr ys breeteatune: 
and compact cushions of the Twin-flower Knawel, Scleranthus 
inflorus. Several species not hitherto sted for the Plateau were 
located tn these areas. 
New for the Buffalo, though listed by Mr. A. J. Tadgell for 

Mt. Hotham, was the Alpine Trachymene, 7. hapyilis (syn 
Dilisews lnwmihs), with the long tapering root typical of the carrot 
family. Other new discoveries for the locality included the tiny 
Vheme Mitre-wort, Milrasucme serpyllifolia, bringing the interest- 
ing order Logawiaccae into the Buffalo flora; the Stalked Water 
Milfail, Myriophylbin pedunculatum,; the Snow Pratia, P, qelidas 
the Long-haijred Plume-grass, Dieheslachne crimtta, and the Alpine 
Groundsel, Fenecso pectinates, Further additions (determined by 
courtesy of the National Herbarium. Melbourne, and mot recorded 
in A. J, Ewart's "Flora of Victoria™ or the Club's "Census" ) were 

the Mnd Pratia, P. surrepans, and the Sharp-flowereid! Jointed- 
rush, Jwacus acettforus; the last-named was noted Jn several 
places. 
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Tn conmon wrth the bountiful season for Orchids elsewhere, the 
nunber noted for Mount Thuffalo dispruves the general idea thar 
the mountain a3 undistinguished by Orchidaceae. An interesting 
find was the beautiful maroon Praaplalhom Archer, the “mul. 
herry-on-a-stick” of the catilemen, in numbers at the head of the 
Lake There, too, were hundreds of the Veined Sun-orelndl, 
Thelynntva venase, coming into flower, A rabust solitary speci- 
men, with two heads, o7 the common vellow Snake Orchid, Dinris 
pedivaculata, was found at the Long Plain. These two species, not 
previously recorded for the Plateau. bring the total of the Buffalo 
orchids to fifteen, the Leek-Orchids predominating. Fine speci- 
mens of Prasophylum brewlabre, also many spikes of the Bogong 
Leck-Orchid, Prasophyliwan alpinian, were Sheted by Mr. Coghill, 
and later an early spike of the Tiny Greenhaod, Pterostwis parti- 
flora, Anvther gladdening observation was the Alpine Leek- 
Orchid, P. Sittonit, in several places. 

OF the general forest Hora, the Acacias, by some prank of 
Nature, have not seeded this year, No pods covld be seen on the 
typical Buffalo species, A, penninervts, A. plebophylla, A, Dalla 
chiara, and only occasional seeds on the plentiful 4. alpira. A 
siimilay strange absence of seed was observed on the forest 
heaths, OF many bushes of Lercupagen lancealatits around the 
Gorge, one only was Found to show a sparse crap of fruit. Like- 
wise, the Mountain Peach-heath. Lissantie ipoutana (syst, 
Leucapagon montana) has also failed to crop. These shrubs 
attract birels ait fruiting time, and formerly were te he found in 
aborigtial wtenus. 

Flants on the decrease are the Small Poranthera, P. microphylla 
{onte very commun, but two plants only seen), and the Ovens 
River Everlasting, Aehehrysun Saving, apparently dying out 
even where Arcs had not been, The loss of sa many fine trees of 
Excalyplus gigantva is tragic, and disquiet ig ielt at the practical 
decimation of Podovarpus alpina, excepting a iew plants below 
Lake Catani wall, and the isolated examples at the Horn already 
referred to. A compensating feature is the many seed-vessels set 
on the cucalypts and other myrtaceons trees. Mr, C. H. Shewan 
Incated near the Leviathan Rack # sub-species of Suow Fucalyptus, 
FE. paucifiorn, var. cylindrovarpoa, that occurs mn New South Wales, 
though not previously on record for this State. 

The discovery of aboriginal relics on the Platean vécalls the 
presence of many vegetable items of -native diet, The Yam, 
Microsens scapiugera, dotted most of the plains with its canary- 
yellow flowers. Quher foods of (he blacks that thtive are the 
Veined Sun-Orchids. many in flower at the foot of the Cathedral, 
the Potato Orchids, Gasfrodia setnanoes, various Leek-Orelids, 
and the common Fringe-Lily, Thysanolns tuiberoses, producing 
edible tubers, with the blue Wild Flax, Linnie snaryinae, much 
sought aiter for the mucilaginans seeds, 
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Another plant that flourishes everywhere, the Grass Trigger 
plant. Stytiduen granwnrfolium, is also recarded in aboriginal 
wssoctadion. With they perenmal sense of humour, the blacks found 
the pollinating mechanism of the flower an eitdless source of 
delight, even as soplisticated whites nowadays do. The extreme 
purity of the air, light and water on the high altitudes imparts to 
these plants a vigour and yivid colour unequalled elsewhere, 
Stems 40 jnehes Jong and carrying 100 flowers are uot mnusnal 
for Mount Buffalo. . 

The Bogong moths in myriads and the bush murmurations on 
the mountain would undoubtedly afford to entomologically minded! 
members a wide and practically tminvestigated field for insect 
study. 

- GEOLOGY OF MT. BUFFALO 

By S. R. Mircnece, Melbourne 

The ontstanding geological characteristic of Mount Buffalo 
is ot so much its vast size, and its remarkable rocks, as the 
enormons amcdint of denudation that has taken place since the 
intrusion and solidification of this granite mass in the sedimentary 
rocks of this part af Victoria; considerably greater than that 
indicated by its elevation above the present river sysiem. The 
highest pomt of Buffalo is the Horn, 5,645 feet above sea-level. and 
4,725 feet above the Ovens River at Poreptunkalt. 
We know that the cooling of a granite like that of Buffalo was 

spread over long periods of time and under great pressure, the 
latler being due to the weight of the overlying sedimentary rocks 
mtg which the highly heated magma was forced, This covering 
has since been completely removed, together with much of the 
upper partion of the granite. Some indication af the amoutit af 
this denudation, largely due to stream erosion, can be gained by the 
Study of a much earlier river system, remnants of which occur im 
the vicinity of the present divide some 25 miles io the south-east. 

Many of the mountam tops and such areas as the Bogoug and 
the Dargo High Plains are capped by basalt, whieli in places covers 
nver gravels more or less auriferous, and a well-defined lead has 
heen proved trending from Mount Fainter in a voutherly direction 
far some 25 niles. ‘These gravels have been protected from 
conyplete removal hy the. harder volcanic rack, that hlled in the ald 
valleys, and now fornis flat-topped cappings in places 2,500 feer , 
above the present rivers, the higher gravels occurring at clevatiens 
over 5,000 feet, Lhe fall of this fead is 100 feet per mile, where 
the old valleys were fairly wide, and a steeper grade can be 
expected towards the source, so that the head waters of this 
system were on high land much farther north of the present divide. 

Fossil plant remains found in these old river deposits indicate a 
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Middle Tertiary age. The Buffato granite possibly formed part of 
the core of this earlier divide, and we thus have evidence of great 
changes, particularly the removal of awany thousands of feet of 
hard rock, It is reasonable to. expect that this earlier divide was 
many thonsands of feet higher than the present divide. 

The disintegrarion of the Buffato granite was greatly accelerated 
hy the very prowounced jomting of the rocks, aided by the many 
«lestructive geolagical agencies, among them being the disruptive 
effects of alternations of heat antl cold causing expansion and 
contraction in the rock—expansion through freezing of contained 
water, and the elect of water containing weal acids that exert a 
chemical action an the more susceptible components of the granite, 
These are the silicates of soda and potash of the felspars and micas 
which are dissolved and removed in solution, leaving a friable 
kaolin, accounting for much of the disintegration wlong joint 
planes and ihe rounding of the angular blocks. Many examples 
are to be seen of masses of rock converted to nthbly heaps of 
quartz grains and kaolin, 

ABORIGINES ON MY. BUFFALO 

By 8. R. MitcHert, Melbourne 

Although the Buffalo Plateau has an elevation of over 4,500 
feet above sea-level, and is covered by snow for portian of the 
year, it does not Jack interest of an ethnological nature. 

During the recent Club re-visit, members found evidence of the 
former-presence Of aborigines in the numerous flakes and chips of 
White quartz, stone axes; and other artifacts of materials foreign 
to this area of granitic rocks, and obviously carried there and 
used by the natives, The source of the quartz was the waterworn 
pebbles derived from the quarta reefs of the sedimentary rocks 
traversed by the present streams. A few fragments pi quartzite 
and jasper only were found. but none of the smaller conven- 
tionalized types. Five ground-edged implements were callected, 
including two chisels made trom a very hard metamorphosed mud- 
stone or chert, on which in both cases a very keen cutting edge 
had been ground. 

Eight examples of shatpening stones were found, either thin 
slabs of sandstone ot flat elongated iver pebbles of the same 
material, all showing depressions madé in sharpening axe-heads. 

» One chipped-edge haiid-axe of metamorphic sandstone was found, 
also quite a large niimber of clongated sandstone pebbles, six inches 
or more jo length. All these relies were found in the vicinity of 
rock masses like the Horn aud the Cathedral, in well-sheltered 
spots close to water. ; 

Probably the principal reason for the aborigines frequenting 
such a high altiiude was to feed on the Bogong moths, 4grotus 
suffasa. During our visit, thousands of these moths were seeu 
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hanging to the walls of certaiu rock crevices, and one can readily 
appreciate the larger quantitws that were available to the natives. 

Comparing these relice with those fortid on other camping 
grounds, it would appear that only men and boys visited these 
places, and for a limited period oniy. ‘The focality would be 
eminently suitable for mitation ceremonies, and on account af the 
plentiful hut temporary food supply would carry qeite a large 
number of visiting tribesmen. 

The following extract from R. Brough Smythe's Aborigines 
of Wietoria (page 207) relating to the Bogong mouths, can he 
profitably quoted — 

“The Bugong moths collect on the surfaces of eranite rocks on 
the Bugong Mountains of New South Wales, and in such manner 
as to adinit of their heing caught in great numbers, Mr, G, 
Bennett says: ‘Te procure rhem with greater facility, the natives 
make smothered fires underneath those rocks about which they are 
callecied, and suffocate them with smoke, at the same time sweep- 
ing them off irequently in byshelfuls al a time, After they have 
collected a large quantity. they proceed to prepare them, which is 
done in the following way—A, circolar space is cleared upon the 
ground, of a size proportianerd ta rhe timber of inseers to be 
prepared ; on it a fire is lighted, and kept burning wotil the craund 
is considered to be sufficiently heated. when, the fire beng removed. 
and the ashes cleared away, the moths are placed upon the heated 
ground, anil stirted about until che down and wings are cemoved 
irom them: they are then placed on pieces of bark and wiunowed 
io separate the dust and wings nuxed with the Ladies: they are then 
eaten or placed in a wooden vessel called Walia or Calibur, and 
pounded by a piece of wood into masses or cakes resembling lumps 
nf fat, and nay be compared in colour aml consistenve tn dongh 
nade from smutty wheat mixed with fat. 

“*The bodies of the moths are large, and filled with a yellowish 
oil, resembling in taste a sweet mut. These masses (with which 
the Velbies ov Talabats of the native tribes are loaded dunng the 
season of feasting upon the Bugong) will not keep more than a 
week, and seldoni even for thal time; but by smoking they are able 
ta preserve them for « much longer period, “Che first time-this 
dict ‘is used by the native tribes, violent vomiting and other debil- 
tating effects are produced, Jyut alter u few days they become 
accustomed to its nse, and then thrive and fatten exceedingly upon 
it, These insects are held in such estimation dinong the aborigines 
that they assemble {rom all parts of the country to collect them 
from these mountains. It is not only (he native blacks tHtat resort 
mn the Buyong, but the crows also congregate for the same purpose,’ 

“lhe natives actack the crows. kill them. and eat them, and like 
them very much after they have fattened on the moths. Eyre 
mentions this moth. Not only the natives but their dogs alse 
fattened on 1.” 
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WHAT CAUSES ORCHIDS TO FLOWER? 
Ry Epwaro E, Prescott, Melbourne 

Tt has been generally admitted that the past season has been a 
wonderful one Sor orchids. .Frout every district of the State 
reports have conve of the abundanee of bloom. The general reports 
say that many species have blossomed by the thousand, South 
and East Gippsland, the Mallee, the Little Desert, the North-East, 
the Grampians, and the cistricts nearer Melbourne all tell the 

-same talo. And in some places, orchids have flowered abundantly 
where they weve previously very rare, ‘ 

The average collector accepts this as an evidence of a “good 
season —whatever that may mean. A very large number of 
people give credit to the bush fires. “The fires,” they say, “cleared 
out the conntry and stimulated the plants. ancl hey, presto! they 
came in their thatsands.” But the thinker still says “Why?” 

The bush fires certainly have cleared out the undergrowth; and 
incidentally they have done what they rarely get credit for doing— 
they have destroyed Jarge numbers of slugs and snails, as well 
as other predatory creatures, {hat generally clestroy large numbers 
oF young growing plants, orchids and others. 

But then we are led to ask, “Did the bush fives cause this 

interesting result of orchid abundance?’ I know that it ts au old 
and accepted story, ut what truth is there in it? Jf this be 
the stimnlating cause of floral abundance in orchids, then we would 

expect to collect thousands of orchids each year in the vacant 
spaces along therailway lines in the State: but we certainly do not. 
Orchids are gencrally no more abundant there than anywhere else. 

Qne vear My, Charles French and J went to collect same flowers 
ot Laperauthus uigeicans (the “Undertaker” Orchid) in a pateh 
at Sandringham where we kuew there had been a fire. There 
were thousands of vigorous plants, lut no flowers, Such a circym- 
stance can be multiplied many times, 

If we accept it ta be a fact, and we must do 50, that the majority 
of orchids live in symbiotic relationship with certain fungi, then 
the heat of the bash fires would certainly desttoy all of the fungi, 
and*then how could the orchids graw? Or, does the heat destroy 
the fungi When pottmg orchids we are advised not to sterilize 
by heat the fern fibre in which we plant the orchids. Agaisi, I asks, 
where are we in this consideration? 

What dees stimulate orchids? In 1914 I collected a fine series 
of Gastrodia sesamordes in the Grampians. No flowers appeared 
al the same spot during the next three years. In December, 1937, 
Sir Arthur Strecton found in his garden at Olinda eight clisters 
of this orchid in bloom. one of which had 39 flower-sters, ihe 
clump ooeuyiying three feet square, In addition to these, others 
were flowering in rough ground outside the fence, Although Sir 
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Arthur had lived at this home for twelve years. he had never 
before seen this orchid. 2 

Years ago a correspondent sent me flowers of Prasophyllnin 
Raven, from a paddock near the house. which wvew and Aowered 
in a spot where they had not heen known before. A similar 
capertence occurred with me. and with the same orchid, at 
Belgrave. : 

Last winter was an e¢xceptronaliy wet and cole] winter, so wet 
that many soils were waterlogged. Observers say that this was 
the cause of killing oul mariy slugs and snails, [F that be so, can 
we not regard this as one jecter also contributing to the abundance 
af orchids? 

Or do orchids react Lo some Gytumstance which vesulls mm a 
sporadic merease, as is the case with some ingeets, rather than 
going along in regular flowering Jines like, say, the cape weed or 
the wattle? At any rate. T fail to see that the bush fires can he 
ier the credit for all of the superabundance of orchid flowers int 
1939, 

' EXCURSLON YO HLACK ROCK 

Retwee GU and 70 tembers aml visitors assembled at Hiack Rock on 
Jannary 20, for the study of shore life. ‘The weather was ideal and the party 
inade straight from the team terminus 10 the beach, 
When the path ended near Quiet Carner, the excursion proper hewan eath 

a few remarks on the sea as the craclle of life on this planed, ats 
gradually mecreasing saltness, and the theary that the salinity of mammalian 
blood represents the concentration of the salt dr the sea at the time the 
ancestors of the manimals stepped ashore, Adyantage was taken of the 
presence of the stratified chifs rising from the shore-line 1 point to the 
origins of the fossil records fram which oar preset knowledge of éstinet 
lite of carlitr ages has been obtained. 
Among the crock pools in the shallows Frout Quiet Corner to Rickett's 

Point, living specimens were obtained of practically every natural phylum 
of ureatures that ive tm the sea. Because of the large percentage of begin- 
fers iv the party, temarks were confied tothe general characteristics of the 
creatures found. from sea anemones and coral (not living) to bony fishes, 
and no attempt was made at detailed classification of the specimens found, 
For anyone who 1s specially interested in shore life, however, this streteh 
al beauh may: be thoroughly recommended for variety and accessibility, 
especsally rf the precaution is taken (a5 in the present excursion) to ensure 
ihat the visit is timed for low tide. Much dried and dead material of 
considerable interest was found among the weed and rulbisl on the sand al 
high tide mark. ° ; ‘ 
One of the features of the excursion was the aoble effort of Mrs. Wond- 

burn, of Black Rock, who offered to provide afterngon tea far the party, 
She had probably expected to cater for about a dozen people, or for twenty 
in the event of good weather. The sight of nearly 70 people on the triys, 
however, left her undismayed, with the result that the excursion was. rounded 
of, somewhat after 5 p.m, with mutt welcome refreshments at Rickett's 
Point, Our very hearty thanks are due ta Mrs. Woulburn—Crosnm 
Monarsox. 
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SEX-RATIO AND EVOLUTION 
Ry M, atTutecw Woopnurn, Black Rock 

tan article on Dosyurus maculatus, in the Victorian Naturalist 
nt Febyuarv, 1940, Atv, David Fleay makes the statement that 
YD. maculatus and other carnivorous and insectivorous marsupials 
extibit a preponderance of the mate sex. This opens up a range of 
interesting speculation. 

The science of sex-ratio, as applied to ihe decadence ul a species, 
is still in its infancy, Anthropologists are working on the matter 
in regard to the passing of certain races in the Pacific and else- 
where, aud are slowly reducing a large quantity of data to tentative 
theory. Amongst this the problent of sex-ratio looms importantly. 

J. R. Baker, writing of the Melanesians of Sakau. Espiritu 
Santo. iv the New Hebrides, blames, amongst other things, the 
uature of the sex-vatio, which shows a great preponderahee of 
males. for the sertous de-population there. This factor, however, 
is what might be termed a secondary result. The primary issue 
concerns the cause of the preponderatice of male births. 

Some factor is obviously at werk. When @ species reaches a 
certain point, the condition of “runing-out” appears. Among 
artificially bred anunals imbreecing, resulting in debility and general 
weediness, may account for it, but amongst naturally bred species, 
where inbreeding is not prevalent, the same. running out of stock 
Occurs at times. One of the indications of this is the rise in the 
sex-ratio of males to Females, 

In his observations in the New Hebrides, Baker instances a scx- 
ratio 100; 160, taking the females as 100. This condition, com- 
bined with the contact with the whiles, is lawering the population 
to an alarnung extent.. But itis not so much the effect-as the cause 
with which we are concerned here. Mr, Fleay’s mstance of a 
sex-ratio, in which the males predominate by 10 to L amongst the 
Dasyures, is very interesting when one thinks along these lines, 
and several queries arise, _ 

Is there any sign of decadence of species aniong the Dasyures 
and other carnivorous and imsectrvoroys marsupials where the sex- 
ratio is so much higher than ordinary? Ts that section of the 
marsypials nearing the end of its day? (Fhis does not apply to the 
disappearance af species due to the inroads of civilization, but to 
the inherent charactemstics which produced the inimical preponder- 
ance of the wnale sex.} Js there any indication of a transition 
stage? 

Could Mr, Fleay give us further information of a subject which 
apens up 3 hitherto unstressed aspect in the evolution of our 
marsupials ? 
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PROCIEDINGS 

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's 
Hall on Monday, March 11, 1940! ‘The Senior Vice-President, 
Mr. Geo. Coghill, presided, and about 60 members attencled. The 
small attendance was due to the excessive heat. 

APOLOGIES 

Apalogies for non-attendance were received fram Messrs, A. § 
Chalk (President) and J. and W. 71. Ingram. 

SUBJECT POR THE EVENING 

The lecture for the evening was. gives by Mr, A. E. Anderson, 
Guide Lecturer atthe National Gallery, on the subject, “Australian 
Flora and Fauna i Art.” Mr. Anderson, using the blackboard 
to illustrate his remarks, showed the application of natural objects 
to apphed art, and pointed out the difference between such works 
and so-called modern art, ete, Mr. L. W. Cooper ineved a vote 
of thanks, which was seconded by Mr. A. D. Hardy anel carried, 

BUSINESS FROM MINUTES 

The Jubilee Meeting and proposed plan ior the ceichration were 
outlined by the Secretary, and suggestions from members were 
invited. - 

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS 

Reports of Excursions were given as follows: Healesville, My. 
B.S. Colyer; Oakleigh Golf Links, Mr. A. A. Chisholm; Chel- 
tenham, Mr. L.. W. Cooper (for Mr. Rutler). 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 

The following were duly eiveted as Orditiary Members: Miss 
A. Martin and Mv. K. Edwards; and as a Country Member: Miss 
Edna Walle. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

I, Connatry Subseriptions—On the motion of Mr. Chisholm, 
it was agreed to call.a special meeting for 7.55 pan. on April 8 to 
discuss @ proposal to reduce the subscription for country menibers 
fram 15/- to 10/- a year. My, Chishohn, for Mr, Colliver, gave 
notice of motion to this effect. 
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2, Re poisoned seed being sown to poison hirds—Mr. H.C. EL. 
Stewart and others spoke on this matter. Mr. V, H. Miller stated 
his behef that no seedsman had ever sold seed for such a purpose, 

EXHIBITS 

Mrs. M. E, FreamesCoral Fish, Whale Barnacle (Cliomodoris, 
sp.) anc a Chiton with seven valves, 

Mr, ROG. Painter: Calonthe werateefolia, Phneha de iissita, 
an lyuga yrandifiora: all gardeu-grown, 

Mr. Fk. S. Colliver; A serie? of the varions forms of the mineral 
pyrite. 

; RED-BACKED SPIDER 

Among the exhibits at the March meeting was a glass tanle cone 
taining a fanily of red-backed spiders (Latredectus hesseltit), 
mcluding a large female, the rarer male, very small by comparison, 
several ege sacs, and a large number of baby spiderlings. This 
family has been kept for some time for purposes of photography, 
the spiders being fed with insects through a safety aperture in 
the cover ot the tank, The spiders were exhibited primarily to 
show mettbers the general untidy appearance of the web nesl, 

and the distinetive fort and coloration of (he dangerous female, 
in view of the interest aroused by another death (of a man in 
Young, N.S.W.) from the bite of this small spider, 

Members may nor realize quite how fortutate they were 3 
seeing the male alive. During the night, after they had heen 
exhibited, the spiders apparently completed their nuptial eere- 
monies, and in the mormms the male was found dead and suckeel 
dry at the bottom of the tank—obvionsly killed by his spouse. 
Three nights later, the female constructed another ege sac, which 
she hauled from the bottom of the tank to the top (appareatiy for 
additional security)—a distance of nine inches. From these 
incomplete observations it appears that most of (he activities of 
this spider take place at night. 

If the colony survives, a more detailed nate will be contmhated 
hater, —Crosbie Morrison. 

ERRATA 

“Plants of Mt Buffalo,” The Fistortan Noturalist, Vol, LV1, No. 11, 
March, 1940:— 

Page 179, line 24: “has domed” should read “had donned, Page 130, 
lime 10: “A, scorparta” should read “A. scoparia’, Page 18, line I4: “war. 
puepurescens” should read “dar. purpurascens". Pape 180. ling 27> "(Maiden 
& Blakeley)" should read “(Maiden & Blakely)’, Page 180, line 43: “Alpine 
lucalities” should read “alpine localitics". Pape 180, line 44: Sree, Riches" 
should read “tree Riclea,”. Rape 181, bine 44: “Dicheclachne crinita” should 
read “Dtchelachae crmita’, 

“ —HCES, 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE POLLINATION OF ORCINDS 

By J. Ros, Garnet, Melbourne ’ 

The observations J am about to record concern the pellination. 
hy a tiny fly. of a group of four species of the relatively jarve 
genus of Australran terrestrial Orchid. Prasephetiwn, R. Brown. 

The four species, Pr. Morrisa, Nicholls, Pr. Archer’, Hooker f.. 
Pr, nigricans, R.Br. and Pr. despectads, Akt, have been, in culli- 
valion far several years and my interest in the progress of the 
plants from vear to year was soon coupled with an interest in the 
process of pollination that went on in the flowers. 
A point that was soon noticed was that the pollima of a number 

of flowers vf-each. of the species was inissing when I came to 
examine them. Occasionally the mussing pollen was traced to a 
stipina, where ils presence was recognized hy the altered appear- 
ance of the stigniatie surface. Normally smooth and glisteaing, 
it becomes tough and frosted after pollen absorption and no trace 
of the orignal pigment of the pollen remains. 

As an explanation of this pollen transference it was thought 
that, ag the plants were growing m small pots out of dears, agite- 
ion by wind may have caused the pollinia to spring front the 
anther in the manner not Wiusual with some of the larger members 
uf this genus. Further agitation durmg transference of the plants 
to a place suitable for further exammafion may then have dts- 
lodged the pollen masses and caused their fortuitous depusition 
om the stigma. 

That this conclusion was improbable was deinonstrated later. 
when it was seen that several fowers on plants of each of three 
speeics which were, at that time, in cultivation, and which had 
not been cut, began to exhibit fruits. ‘These. in course of time. 
dekrsced and produced fertile seed. Thus it scemed that some 
exlernal ayency wasi responsible for the fertilization of the flowers. 

In the following autumn a caretal watch was kept to determine 
the identity of the mysterious ugent. Prasoplvliiin Marrist. was 
the first of the group to blooim—a sturdy specimen wilh fourteen 
Howers. With all the satisfaction of one who has induced profuse 
bloom in a shy exotic Orchid, 1 was wont to stand and admire 
this bewhiskered Prasophylhint with ils comically tremulous 
labellunt; and one erigp sunny monmiing m Murch, 1934, L had 
the satisfaction of having the probiem of die planrs’ pollmation 
solved for mie, 

Several Uiny flies appeared to he greatly alivacted by the 
flowers, chmbing over them, and. nflen soue, evidently mure 
daring than others, made their way on to the fabellum, where 
they appeared to browse an a leisurely Fashion, Once on the surface 
of the Jabellurn they seemed to lose interest in the outside world, 
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and the pot containing the plant could be lifted up and inveried 
to pert of examination with a land-lens of their farther 
manoenvres, [t was then seen {hal the fites became more eager 
the further they progressed, until, reaching the dead-end of the 
culusnin, they settled themselves for two ar three minutes, evidently 
feeding ov the glandular excretions that occur at the base of the 
labellum, Here they assine a position similar to that shown in 
Fiy, O, Plate XVII, 

After satisfying auysell thar this was not jnerely a chance 
occurrence, a large test tule was lowered over (he flower-spike, 
and i due course three flies, each of whieh had pollen adhering 
jo the dorsyi of the thorax, were eollected and subsequently 
exaned. 

Duving the ensting tortuighr these visitations were rrequently 
ahserved, until the several anthers of the plant were bereft of 
them pollen. “two flowers, evidently pollinated. were removed 
and examined under the microsegpe, and 1 was seen that the 
stisna of ench showed the charactertshie sigus of pollen absorption, 

Jeater m March, and during the first half of April, Pr. Archert 
and Pr. despectuns bloomed, together with other plants of Pr. 
Marnisit, J) lenig Easter, there occurred anyple opportumty for 
keeping them under observation, aud it was found that the flies 
establisheel a definite orcer of preverence of one species of flower 
to another, the order of favour being Morrisi, Archeri, despoctans. 
Tk seemed thal only when the feeding grounds on the frst) two 
ware exhanstacl cid they visit despechins. In 1934, T saw no fies 
visit the later: nevertheless. in two plants which were permitted 
to die a natural death, pollination had ocenrred mm 8 of the 10 and 
} of the 15 flowers, respectively, Jn two plants of Pr. Archert 
pallination had been effected in 14 of thé 15 and 4 of the 5 flowers 
—a quite high percentave! Tlic popular Pr. Aforrit, despite the 
marked hospitahty it afforded its visitors, gaye it relatively low 
yrellot friits. For the two plants which were net cut and pressed 
the results were 6 of the 10 and 3 of the f1 flowers pollinated, 

Ih 15 iiteresting to note here that the imnits ae observed to tale 
just aver two months to ripen and dehisee. “his is an average 
period anc waturally the process ot ripening js governed tn 2 
large extent by weather conditions. A further point of interesi 
is that seed dispersal this takes place in the late autumn or, in 
general, during the frosty weather and before the onset of the 
winter rains. 

Ji the auton of 1935 the same set of Prasaphylls was again 

kept ynder observation, and as Jr. atgricang had been added to 
the collection in 1934. Aowering plants of his species were also 
available for study. One speeimen bloomed early i Mareh— 
alpost a foruiight in advance of plants of the three other species 
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—and ti was seen that this species alsu attracted the tiny flies. 
Tn seven days the twelve flowers had expanded and two frutts had 
set, and when the plant was cut and examined at the end of this 
period it was seen that all but three of the anthers were bereft 
of their pollen, 

Later in Mare: and during April, as representatives of the 
three other species flowered, it was again scen that Pr. Jorrisil 
was first, while Pro alrefert and Pr. nigricans scemed to share 
the honours for second place. During this season the flhes were 
observed to enter the somewhat smaller flowers of Pro despectuny, 
and that pollination was ¢ifected was soon evident by the swelling 
fruits of + of the 23 flowers on one sturdy plaut. “The sialler 
and narrower opening 1o the inner structure made observation 
uf the progress of the flies rather difficult, but i was seen thar 
much ihe same course was followed as in the other three species— 
tentative browsing at the eatrance and on the lamina of the labellum, 
followed by a more determined penetration into the interior, where 
a short stay vecurred, the fly finally hacking out with pollinia 
adhering to the darsum of tts thoras, 

While carrying out these studies 1 realized the siguifeanee of 
the cohunm appendages and the hinged labellun, Reference to 
the figures in Plate XVIII will show that one of the differentiating 
features of the four species is the shape and structure of the cohum 
appendage, It is easy to imagine that the characteristic shape of 
these processes has been evolved to meet a definite contingency, 
and if one compares flowers of eacli of the four species under 
discussion it will be seen that the angle of the sinus formed by 
the margins of the petals and dorsal sepals varies from species 
to species, being from 60 ta 70 degrees in Pr. Morrisii and Jr. 
Archer? from 45 to 55 degrees in Pr. aigricans, and quite acute— 
from 30 to 40 degrees—in Pr. despectans. In each type the 
appermlage to the columm is modified in such a way as to prevent 
lateral movements and egress through this sinus hy a visiting 
insect. 

As part of the marvellously contrived mechanisin the lahelltun 
plays its important part. In each of the species the callus plate 
of the Jabellum is represented hy two parallel clongated glands 
arising at and occupying almost the whole of the proximal end 
and extending in decreasing width to the distal apes, near which 
they fuse and merge with the ten-glandular lamina, These raised 
lines of the callus plate evidently coastitule the preliminary feeding- 
grounds of the visiting insects. léxperiment showed that a tiny 
drop of fluid exuded whenever the plates were stahhed with a 
fine needle, and it was also seen that the labetla of freshly expanded 
flowers were liberally bedewed with minute drops of glandular 
exudate arising from the elongated gland. 
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Further examination of the labella showed that at the base of 
each there is. a smooth, somewhat glistening and roughly triangular. 
depression between the two raised lines. This area is connected to 
the hinge-like claw and it is possible that pressure on this area 
assists in maintaining the labellum im a rigid position when the 
visiting insect is properly installed on it. This is mere supposition, 
but the observable fact is that the labellum swings down on its 
hinge as the fly penctrates into the flawer and while feecing at 

Microphotograph of dipteran responsible for pollination of 
Prasophylhun elreheri Hk. {. Pollinarium of orchid attached 

ta dorsum of thorax of fly. 
Phate. by J. Ros. Garnet. 

the lase of the labellun the segment remains poised rigidly in a 
position that appears actually to confine the fly, the dorsum of 
its thorax being in contact with the rostellum. The few short 
bristles on the thorax are directed backwards and the slightest 
movement on the part of the visitor suffices to rupture the mem- 
brane covering the viscid disc of the rostellum. The exuding 
fluid adheres to the thoracic surface and when the fly finally 
backs out of the flower it carries with it the pollinarium firmly 
attached. 
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Column 2 labellum of F. Archers with lateral appenclages 

of column temoved to Show position of rosfellum im 
relation to the dorsum of the thorax of the fly. 

F y shown in Posifion on 

the labellum of a flower 
of Pr. nigricans. 

Delin. & ise 
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‘The accompanying microphotograph shows two flies, both cf 
the same family. collected Irovi the flowers af Pr, nigricans; the 
larger one, to which is attached che pallinariunt of the Orchid, 
being actually 2 nyillimetres long. 
From eurinsity, an attempt was made to weigh the Ay; however, 

the sensitivity of the balance at my disposal was cuch thar 1 
could anly estunate its weight to be of the order 1/20th of a milli- 
srame (i.¢,, 000005 gramme), This is a poit af interest when 
consillering the possible mechanical effect of the weight of the 
small dipteran on the balance of the labellum. When the flower 
is apen to visitors the labellum is invitingly directed upwards, 
and it swings down towards the dorsal sepal only after the Ay 
has passed into the interior af the flower. Whetlier this move- 
ment of the labellum is dye entirely to the weight of the 
insect or {0 i77tation of the basal triangular depression to which 

have previousty referred, 19 a matter for speculation It is 
possible har the proboscis of the Ay brings about an effect or 
the claw o7 the Jabellam jn much the same manner as the cliw 
of the Jabella of the genus Prerostatis 78 affected by the visitars 
to the flowers of that genus (vide O, H. Sargent, I’ic. Naturalist, 
1934. K, 82), 

It 3s difficuie vo imagine what, in the first instance, attracts the 
flics to the flowers of these four Prasopliylls. To fhe human eye 
the genera] appearance is far froin showy, the colours being 
‘subdued tones of ‘ed and green, the red component ranging from 
maraok to purplish black. It may be mentioned in pussing that 
Pr. despectass evidently occurs in two varietal forms, distinguish- 
able nainly by ther general aspect as being green or purplish-- 
black, OF the four species under discussion, Ps, despectans alone 
appears to emil perfuine, and il is interesting ta note that, in ny 
experience, the green fonn of that species is more noticeably 
fragrant tha the dusky vavety.t Both fornts have heen in culti- 
vation, i the same pol uver a period of more than six years, aud 
although there have been variations from year to year in robust- 
ness, slenderness. size and the number of flowers on the spike, 
the characteristre hue of the flowers has remained consrant. 

Since the passession af colaur and perfume are feattizes chat are 
noi shared alike by the four species, it is safe to assume that the 
attraction for these little flies does not le therein. Such character- 
istics, more ohvious tn aur sesses, may serve their purpose by 
atlyvacting other insects (for visits by other msects do certaruly 
occur). During March, 1937, 7 came across a robust specimen of 
Pr, Morrisit, near Heathmont (Victoria), in ane flower of whieh 
a small dipteran was found evidently stupihed, in whieh condition 
it remained for sometime afterwards, This fly, somewhat larger 
and sturdier than the usual visitants. was casily withdrawn with 
a pair of forceps. Having removed the insect, T was rather dis. 
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appointed to And that no pollinate was artucled toh, Tt may. of 
course, have been a mere chunce visir hy this insect. which was 
subsequently identified by Mr. J. Clark of the National Musewn 
(Melbourne) as a species of Lerosaphita. cammoanls ‘onwn its 
“ferment flies.” ‘ 
The identification of the Ales that definitely pollinated the fowers 

of the four Prasophylls proved vacher diffienlt. The late Mr. A. J. 
Tanna, of the GS.LR. (Canberra) examined a onmber of speci 
inens whict 1 had submitted to him. and he stated that there were 
“four species (perhaps five), three genera and two funiles repre- 
settled im the series’ ft appeared that the flies se frequently 
observed ou the plants ineluded Caviceps flawipicy Malloch, 
Osvinosoma subptosa Beck, aud an as yet undeseribed species of 
Oscinosorna, al of the family Chlorafiac. 

That the visite of Ovehwsawa are no mere chance is eyrdent by 
the regularity and frequency of the occurtence and by the Tact hat 
they have been observed in districts as much apart as ase Malvern 
and West rimswick, in which places most of the ohservations I 
have recorded were made; ancl much fucther afield at Buyswater, 
where, in the autumn of last year (1939), & number were collected 
from the numeraus specimens af Pr, Morrteai and Pr, drcheri that 
grew in the istrict. 

No reference has as yet been wade to the mechanisi of pollen 
transference The mimtteness af tie flowers nakes observation of 
the process impracticable, bur with the aid of the microscope the 
course of events cait be deduced with reasonable certlude. Without 
unduly reiterating the points stressed hy Edith Coleman in her 
several papers on the pollination of ai native terrestrial orchids, 
emphasis inust again be lad on the mmportance of the caudiele an 
the process, Cuarefyl examination. suggests that the pollmia is 

partly withdrawn fron the anther while the flower is expanding oF 
immediately witer if las opened_- The <ffeer is facilitated bv the 
contraction, of the stigna-rustelluni structure, which bends torward 
slightly, As the Hower ages the heak of the rostellun deserthes 
a larger arc and the almost suuseular action af the eauedicle comes 

into play, witl the frequently observed result that the pollinia are 
“sprung.” we, rotated throngh wo angle of more than 90° until 
poised either above or in front of the column. Once this stage is 

reached. removal of the pollinarinm: by msect agency becanes 
unlitkely—a supposition supported by the observation that freshly 
expanded flowers prove the most atiractive to the Uiptera, and 
one which explains the fact tal an those uceasions when 7] waited 
until the whole racenic of Howers had opened, nearly all but the 
terminal Howers had lost their pollinia, 

The fy, having withdrawn from the flower burdened with its 
load of polleu, appears to be in no way daunted nor satmtec, for 
almost directly it hus been observed to commence browsing on 
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another flower and following the same procedure. During the 
quite short interval between exit and re-entry the caudicle of the 
polling attached to the fly functions in a remarkable manner, At 
first almost erect. it quickly, collapses, with the result that the 
pollen mass is rotated so that it lies almost horizontal in relation 
to the head and thorax of the Ay. This aspect is illustrated in 
the micro-photograph, whieli was taken some long time after col- 
lection of the specimen. In this position. the pdllen is correctly 
poised for implantation on the stigma of the flowers next visited. 
This process is illustrated in Pig, WN, Plate XVIII, 
Among multi-flowered species, such as those of the Prasephyltum 

genus, autopollination may be taken as the most common form of 
fertilization, and the fact that pollination of at least four of the 
autuinn-Alpwering species is occasioned by the same type of imsect 
invites speculation as to the likelihood of cross-pollmation occurring 
among them, If such does happew il seems doubitul that fertile seed 
is produced. Field observations have sot, in the expertence of 
myself and others, revealed any plant forms that could be regarded 
as hybrids, although in a number of Jocalittes two or three of the 
four species mentioned are somebmes fovnd growing together. 
In such circumstances one might expect to find some evidenve ot 
hybridization should it chanee to uccur. ; 

Susmany 

The pollination of four aunmnn-fowermy species of Pracapiyliium—a 
vonus of terrestrial Gechid—hy varicus small acalyptratay Diptera of the 
tamily CAloropider and especially of the genus Csewoesoma, is reported, and 
attention is drawn to the significance of certai structural features of the 
Howers ip relation to the aede of pollination. i 

: Exerayatioan or Piatt XVT]) 
A, D, Gk K.—Hlowers ot Pr. despectans, Wook. #.. Pir ayrgrwons, R.Br. 

Pr, Morrisit, Nicholls and Pr. Archert, Hook. Lo an prohte 
(Approx. * 4) 

CF.) &M-—Coluwn and jabelluns (extended) of each of the above four 
specics showing the characteristic shape of the ftateral 
appendages to the columm and the peculiarities of the lamina 
aul glands of the Jalellani (> 5.) 

B, E, A & L.,—Colamn and Jahellam of each of the same four species showin 
the relation of the Tabelluan te the lateral appendayes, rostel- 
lum. pellinia and anther. m profile, (X 53 

~ 

PITCHER PLANTS 

Dr. H. Flecker, of Cairns, sends the following correction to a fote, by’ 
R. E. Painter, on page 87, of the September issue of The Natuyalist - 

Mr. Pamter sts some cight species of Pitcher Plants from Oneensland 
Flora, Vol. 4. hy F MM, Bailey. However, it should. be stated that all such 
plants (those calied Pitelher Plants in Australia) have since been shown to 
belong to the same species, namely N. mirabilis of Druce. 
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bO WE KNOW AUSTRALIA? 

Hy A. H, Cuisionm, Melbourne 

A provocative note has been struck by an English wositor to 
Australia, 

“TY think this ts a glorious place,” she says, “but, oh! I am 
astonished at fhe ignorance of people in regard ty their birds and 
trees. When visititiy the Blue Mountains recently I kept asking 
what was this and what was that—and nohody knew!" 
How should one meet such a charge? Supposing I confess ta 

having had a similar experience—to having found that the persons 
wiost fond af proclaiming “[T lnow my Sydney’ were usually 
the ones who knew least about the “real” Sydney, as manifest in 
the ancient sandstone upon which its beauty is based, and in its 
curious plants and hirds—supposing this ta he confessed, can J 
fairky add that persons in other parts of the continent are better 
snformed? Can | assure the astonished Englishwoman that. 

Australians generally are vot content to kiow their country only 
fram the geographical aspect? [ pase far advice! 

After all, st is perhaps natural that visitors should react to 
Australian fealurés rather more than Australians themselves The 
same point prevails in every Iuid. The visitor comes with 2 
fresh and inquiring mind, atid because everything is so novel he 
(or she) must needs “stop, look, andi hsten” at every turn, Add 
ty this considerahion the fact that notable visitors are usually 
regarded as public or semi-public guests, who aitgt be given 
informed guidanec, aud you have an explanation why certain 
British men and women know more of Australia’s fauna and flora 
than do most Australians. 

In iy experience the most understanding of visitors who have 
gazed upon the Australian Bush were Britons and a German; 
the imast blasé were Americans, and the most volatile were 
Frenchmen. 
The German was Hans Bertram, the aviater, who, iit spite of 

his dreadful experence in the wilds of Northern Australia, 
appreciated fully the tugged beauty of Sydney's National Park; 
the Ainericans were the champion teams players of a few years 
ago «Vines, Allison. and prhers), who were more interested in 
lunch than scenery or fiuna; and the Frenchmen were members 
of the trade mission that wisited Australia in 1978. 
How those former soldiers of France reveled in the “eoleur”’ 

of Ure country as chey swept across the Downs of Southern 
Queetisland! Old General Pau, the leader, spoke quietly, but his 
secretary, Commandant d’Andre, shouted and capered like a boy 
as he toll me of his vearning to see a Platypus (“se or-mth-or- 
rhynelius”) and “ze bird zat laughs at you.’ Moreover, he exploded 
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with glee as he clung to the tail of a tame Kangaroo at a station 
homestead. And when. ata place near Rama, we came upen seme 
tame Koalas, it was difente to persuade those delighted Freneh- 
nen chat they had a time-table to observe ; 

Lord Northeliffe descended upon us in Queensland with the 
wvawed intention of “vaing bush” (he, too. wanted to sée a 
Plawpus), but at the Jast minute he forsnok natural histary for 

golf. It way not so with Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. He tuok every 
appartunity of getting out of Brisbane, and he asked so many 
questiais about the birds and trees of the wayside that 1 had 
difficulty in stealing in a few inquiries about Sherlock Holmes. 
How niuch the fantious author enjoyed those ontings, and in 
sddition ® visit we paid tow large wviary ina Brishane suburb, is 
shown tn his book on Australia. 

Other entinent visitors came to Queensland and passed on, but 
the ouly one whom I accompanied fer any length of time was the 
Prince of Wales (the present Duke of Windsor), aud ta take His 
Royal Highness afield auwony birds, althongh dowhtless he would 
have found that a pleasant change Jrom meeting humanity in the 
mass, appeared somehow to be out ot the question! 

No such restriction prevailed, however. with the Governor of 
the day, Sir Matthew Nathan. He has been described in Nueda 
Merites, a boul by Clare Sheridan (a coasin of Winston Churchill) 
its a man “whose austerity of life and uncompromising directness 
vender lum almost fearful.” Bet if Sir Matthew Nathan led an 
nustere life. he was not necessarily austere of manner Te loved 
Australian birds and trees, and whenever lig went among them 
lie was not only appreciative, but happy to the puiut of joviality, 

Sit Matthew Nathan used te sey that British peoples were much 
the same everywhere, but zhat in no other land could he see the 

fantastic fauna atl fora of Anstralia, ‘Thus animated, he went 
se tvequentiy on tour and asked su many questions that he became 
4 wellanformed amateur naturalist. Once, on a jungle-clad moun- 
lain, he slipped away from an official. party to examine a Bower- 
bird's playground and a Loyminner’s curious nest. Gne result of 
that sortie was a torrent of reproach that descended upon imy 
more or less innocent head, from an angry politician, for allegedly 
“upsetting the programme by laking His Excellency away to 
waste time on birds!’ Over ayvany years I can still hear the scorn 
in the voice of that witless politician as he uttered the word “hitds,” 
For afl lis annoyance, howeyer, he was nut ettterprising enough 
‘a xcoept my advice to go and try his protest on the Governor | 

Ilere, perhaps, the remarle should be interpolated that nut all 
politicians aré necessarily beyond hipe from a naturalist’s wew- 
point. For example, when Mr, E, G, Theadore was Premier of 
Queenslind he once stole away from a political party to listen 
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to Bell-Minets inkling. For another exwnply, My. Peter Loughlin. 
when Minister for Lands and Deputv-Preter of New South 
Wales, enjoyed wothing better than erawling on hands and knees 
through the serub of National Park in search of Lyre-hirds, And 
for a Victorian example, there is the present Premier (Mr, 
Dunstan), whe, when Minister for Lands, once wriggled along 
face downward through a portion of Sherbrooke Forest in order 
to pave at a Lyre-bird on its mound, 

‘To ietan to Sir Matthew Nathan. His fondness for birds 
extended to those of Britain. L called upon him, in November of 
1938, at his home in a pretty little village in Somerset, and Tt bad 
no sooner entered the old house than he announced with glee that 
twelve species of birds had been listed in his garden that morning. 
For evidence ou the point, he called m the maker of the list, his 
friend Siv Cyril Hurcomb. (Sir Matthew Nathan died soon 
afterwards. Six Cyril Hureomb has now, untortundtely, htcle tine 
co watch birds: he has become Director-General of Shippmg in 
Britain, } 

In New South Wales, too, J saw farther evidence: of the appeal 
that Australia’s fauna and Hora have for visitors. Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson, the Arctic explorer, was eager to see a Platypus when 
he came to Sydney. So was Lord Burnhain. thut rensarkably able 
Englishman who fed an Empire Press delegauon to Australia 
several years ago. Stefansson hac to be content with mounted 
specimens and cggs of the Platypus, but Lord Burnham saw it 
living exainple-—Harry Barrell, “the Platypus Man.” sent me one 
from the north of New South Wales, and this wis temporarily 
released at Government House, Sydney, first in a bath and later 
ova fishpond. ‘Ten or twelve Jenglish men and wamen crowded 
into thar snyll hathroom to watch the curious animal, und those 
whi did wot sec it there were uformed on the stibjyect by the alert 
Lord Burnham. He repeated, after a lupse of half an hour, every 
scrap of information about the Platypus which he had acquired. 
in reply to nimerous questions it ihe bathroom, and he did nov 
make the slightest error. When the aninal was swimming in the 
fishpond and a resting-place for it became necessiiry, Sir Harey 
Britain (a member of the House of Commons) produced a near 
quip. Serging uw cane chair from a fawa, he threw it into the pond 
and shouted, “I move that the Plitypus take the chair!” 

Keen interest in Australian fauna and flora was tiken also by 
Sir Hugh Poynter (a cousin of Stanley Baldwin anc Rudyard. 
Kipling) and by his wife, who was an American, the daughter 
af a former United States Consul-General at Constantinople, Sir 
Hugh Poynter used io regard ay as an honour to aurse wv bak 
Lyre-bird, Lady Poynter was extremely fond of al) our birds 
and flowers—right up to the time of her death, which occurved mm 
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Plate NX 

Sir Matthew Nathan at the nest at a Loeeranner in the junele at 
Parnhbouring Mountain, Queenslaud. 

Thotes. Ia A, H. Chisholm. 
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Sydney some ten years age. UL reeall, bawever, thik she lost much 
af hee admiration for the lordly male Tyre-bird when she fearned 
that he left. all the hovise-keeping to lis “wite’! 

li my Sydney expertenee, hawever, the Englishman who was 
most thoroughly appreciative of the Australian scene was the 
then Governor of New Sonth Wales, Sir Philip Gaiie, who is 
now Connnissioner of Metropolitan Police, Tandon, Sean after 

- his atrival im New South Wales, cathy in 1930, Sir Phikp Game 
wiade ic known liar he was cager to ste other things besides 
hamanity, and when he repeated that statensen: he and bis family 
were taken ta a Lyre-bird's nest in a deep gorge ahove Middle 
Harbour, Three bird-students acted as escorts, and each of as 
was agreeably surprised by the manner in whick the Governor, 
in spite of a permanent lameness, accomplished the rough journey, 

That expedition was the first of wnany of the kind. Sir Philip 
Game and Lady Game were apt “pupils” They undertoot 
hazardous and tirtig scrambles over sandstone hills and gullies. 
aud in time they acauired a sdund knowledge of wild birds and 
flowers. Possibly the Governor found solace from Ins political 
warrice in the peace of the Bush. But he really loved the free 
spaces, and he was no jess happy fi watching Robins on the slopes 
ot Mount Wellington (‘Tasmania)—where he had a holiday in 
1933---thian he was tn listening to Lyre-birds near Sydney, Some- 
times lie rainbled wone, Sametimes he had a naturalist or two 
for company, More otten he organized partics. One “Lyre- 
birding” group ancluded an Indian army officer and Joady Murray 
4f Papua, sa that four countries were represented in the expe- 
ditron, 

Frequently, too, the Governor went farther afield. He liked to 
see the country and its people. He went. Sor example, on a long 
tour of western New Sonth Wales, and he returned full of the 
sense of “expansiveness” thar comes to ore who gazes upon wide. 
free spaces. ' 

. “Lknew that charm ion South Africa,” he said, “and as 1 lodleee| 
Gul upod ihe vast expinse of western New South Wales I almost 

inagined imyself back in Cape Colony, What is it that gives to ° 
these plains such a compelling influence? Perbaps it is because 
they have something in affimty: with the spactousness of sky andl 
sea that we feel hoth a sense of awe and a sense of testfulness 
When we gaze upon them.” + : 

The love of countryside shown by Sir Matthew Nathan and Sir 
Philip Game 5 typically British. Jf is akin to that manifested by 
the Prime Minister, Mi. Chamberlain. Doubtless this spirit will 
srow in Australia with the passing of the years; and then, perhaps, 
we shall no longer hear complamts of the “ignorance”? at Atus- 
tralians about thei: birds and trees 
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ORCHIDS OF THE GRAMPIANS 

By Gu#ker F. Rogers. Hall's Gap 

Vhis list of Orchids is offered as a contribution to the botanical 
literatnrve of that very mteresting part af Victoria, the Grampians 
Range. 

Lists of Grampsans plants have been compiled and pubhisled 
by TF, M. Reader, St, Eloy D’Alton, 9. Sullivan, A. G. Campbell, 
J, W. Audas and others, and these are mostly recorded in the 
eatlicry pages of the ictonan Naduvaltst. 

The study of Orchidaceae is one of the popular sides of botany, 
and it is felt that orcluc-lovers, as well as other botanical stuclents. 
will welcome this latest Grampians plant-list. 

Especially are such lists valuable in view of the disappearance 
of certain plants, which are lost because of thetr popularity (heing 
freely gathered), or which are unable to su'vive the conypetition 
of weeds. Further, feeding stock and bush-fires take a big: toll, 

In days pone by, even twenty or thirty years ago, Orchids, 
especially those of the Caladenia and Diuris genera, carpeted the 
ground in places in very large ntuwbers. Now in such Jocalities 
they até not, nearly so nurieretis, and often appear only as indi- 
viduals. 

Some of the Orchids are exceedingly vare. Stich species as 
Catena Sullivant, Thelymutra fusco-lutca, and Thetyinitra apr 
pactoides are very seldam seen. It is quite passible that. within 
a few years, sonie of these plants may disappear altogether, 
Grevillea Wailhamsom has gone, having been eaten out by stock. 
Undoubtedly stock-grazing in forest aiid mountain arcas is a 
cause of plant extmction, 

The Wild Flower Protection Act can be apphed only to human 
beings, ane although visitors to the Grampians generally respect 
the provisions of the Act, stock, bush-fires, drought and weeds 
are, serious enemies of the Orchid flora. 

Much assistance in the compilation of this list has bee) given 
by Messrs, Charles Freneh and W. H. Nicholls, and to theny 
appreciation is here recorded. 

The list 15 as follows: 
*Orchids peculiar ww the Grampians, 
yRare, 

DIPODIUM 

frmetatiwinr o. 2. 2 oe - Headuitth Orctial 

GASTRODIA 

sesomantes . , Poy ye ve) Potato Orchirt 

PRASOPHYLLINA 
Archery, 4+ 4) 5) : " . Areher Leek Orchil 
Australe ce yp ee ee ee we ee) Astral Leek Ovehid 
brevilabre _. --« Short-hipped deck Prehid 
Bramdt .. 6, 0 oe cy che _ Freen 
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AMespectens ccc es ay ee ne bs ee ee Titty Leek Orelhid 
elation .. an] Tali a ie 
fuseuth ., 1, .. Tawuy +4 
Freuehii 2 ., French's “ _ 

Tfinbriatun we Fringed fe 4 
Morvisti 2. 6 1s Hairy Re . 
WGHCAIN tion Dark 
oder .. 6. Le, Sweet 
pales -. .. 0 ee Pink n . 
tpallidin .. Pale ‘ i 

*tsudbissectuit 

CALOCHILUS 
teampestyis (7) 
Rabertsoun .. £ 
paludosus .. 0. 4, 
CULPENS 

THELYMITRA- 
artslale 
antennifera .. 
Frubra ss... 
tepipactoide. 
flcHWOSU 6 ce ee ee ee ee 

Ffusco-luted , . 
arandifiora .. 
infoldes ... 

4 Maconillannt 
poucifiara . 

TMatthewstt 
ftiutea-cilicta , 
chasimagatu -. 2. 22 22 ee ee ee 

MICROTIS 
porvifolia . 
parviflora ... 

(atrata 2. 2. a 

CALEANA 
major —. 
MMMOF -. -, -y ca tz tee babeo «et 

Ry Gelliveanti o. 2 es 

CORYSANTHES 

. demonca ,, 
tinguicniata —. 

LYPERANTRUS (Candi 
wmaricans #428 

ACIANTHUS (Coots) 
Foaudatis , 7 
euSEer us .. 

remjoruns ts 

BURNETTIA (L spon sy. 
teuneata :. 

ERIOCHILUS 

cnerdlatus *. 

Peaked Beard Orchid 
Brown 
Red ‘ 
Copper 

Scented Sun Orehid 
Rabbit Ears Orchid ' 
Pink Stn Orchid 
Stout ,, 
Twisted Sun “Orchirl 
Biotched 
Great 
Dotted 
Saimon 
Slender 
Violet at 
Golden-tufted Sin Orchid 
Galden-plumed .. i 

Common Leek Orehid _ 
Slender 7 -; 
Swamp F ‘8 

Large Duck Orehid 
Small, " 
Spectral ., 

— Helmet Orchid 
Small ,, 2 

Red Beale Orchid 

Mayfly Orchid 
Mosquita .. ‘ 
Ghat 

Lizard Orchid 

Parson's Bands Orclic| 
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CHILOUGLOTTIS 
unnid ceo. 22 ee ee ee ve ee ee ve) CMON Bird Orchid 

GLOSSODIA 
URAGAP) 25 ye 2 ee eee ee .. .  Waslip Orehiel 

LEPTOCERAS 
finibriafume .. 0. 4-0 - eee, ringed Hare Orchid 

CALADENIA 
alpina 22 2. ee ee ee ve ee vs) )6~Mouitatiy Catadenia ' 
CNGUSTMIA 6. ee ew -» Musky A 
congesla .. .. 65 ee ee ee ee) Black-tonpue 
CET 2c oe te iy te ae ae Se eo Blue 
vrordifavimis .2 6. 2. ck ee ee ee Small Spider Orchid 
COPHCR oo ce ee ne yee .. Pink Fingers Caladenia 
cucallata .. 6. c. 0, ee ae ee ee as) ©Hoadedl m 

fdoformes 2. 0. ue we ee ye ee) Blue Fairy 
dilaiata .. -- 0. 5) ee ee ee ee ee )©6Evinged Spider Orchid 
tfilamentasa wa bb at te a ee ee ope) 6 Pailed Caladenia 
VIdESEENS 6 ee ee we we ee ee) Brana i 
4Mensiesii ., 25 5. -- -) ge er ee e-) Hare Orchid 
"Palersomi Cone ee pe be ae ee 2 Common Spider Orchid 
veliculata. .. 2... ee ee ee ee ee ee) Wein Caladenia 

DITRIS 
Fthremissma 6, 2 ew ee ee ee e) Shrort-tall Diuris 
PANTClA Ete by kee fale) ca tte Purple es 

tpalustyis 6.0... cece we ee a) Swamp 
qiaculala 2. ce ee ee ee we ve ee) 6Ttopard Orchid 

tpalachila .. ee ee ee es ee ey ee) Spade-lip Ditarts 
peduculata .. 1. 1. yi ae ey sy ee) Snake Orchid 
sulphaved oy 00 6. cee ee ee eee) Viger 
fonemole ia ties co pe eke ob metus Ie Wall Royer Diuris 

ORTHOCERAS 
abriduon 5.022 22 2. ee ae ee 2») ©=Horned Orchid 

SPIRANTHES 

austvalis .. 002 2. ee ee eC, ee ve) Anstital lady's Tresses 

PTEROSTYLIS 

qewnmata .. -- ee ee.) Painted Greenhood 
CONG cH te vee co ey oe coo mects ie ANUBING * , 
dilate 2 ee ce ee i ae ne ee ae Parpish 
barbata . oo. ce ee ee wey ee we oe) Bearded 
COMCMIUD oo ee ee ee ee ee ey) Ve rr 
ravhe ape Wort ee fy ws es at = Bho 7 
crenacephata ae nee ee ees Se he 
falesta 5 gw wg wy ee oe ee ee ee ee) 6Sitkle 
fongifalit 26 ai ai Ot pp es ie ga th Sa € 
MUNCA 2, eee ee ee ee ee) Midi “a 
PMN CHR 66 ee ey eee ee ee) Mateo 
WMMONS vee ee ee be ee Nodding - 
HONG 2,02 40 ae tee ee vy ee) 6 Dwarf 3} 
abitisa 6. ee ee ee ee ee ee ee a) Blunst-tongae ., 
porwflora .- 6. uy a ee ee ee ve ce Tiny 
pedunedala oo - foe ee 2 a) Maraon Tool 
pusilla ook eee ee ee ue ee ee) Ruddy + 
MNT ck wigs tte PL $, 8 Ge 3 a0 altasky : 
revonta ., 6 2 ve ve ay ey ve ve Attu Greenhood 

+Todeyara .. 6. 6. ee ee we ee e-) Mentone a 
witlata ,. 0 2 1. we we ys) Banded st 


